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Work on this bibl:ography grew out g a need t -or an extensive
list of source and reference mataial on the psychological and
mental 71ealth literature of the Latino community if the United
States. The intent of this work is to provide the mental health,
practitioner, researcher, and student with an exhaustive bibli---
ography Of all the literature which bears on the mental health,
directly or indirectly, of the Latino people.

It should- be made clear to the bibliography's user that by
Latino is meant all of those groups of people Initially identified as

.i.,,peaking, Spanish 'surnamed, or of Spanish origin.
It should also be noted that although all available reference
sources were searched -"for entries, with a few exceptions the
available literature is confined to the Mexican-American and
Puerto Rican subgroups.

In cempiling this bibliography -the Psyclto?'ogical Abstracts
were searched for all years through 1972, as were the computer-
based information files of the National Clearinghouse for Mental
Health Information (NCMHI) of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and

Mental Health Administration, in addition, whenever a suitable
reference was obtained its bibliography was examined for ad-
ditional references. By this method it is believed that full cover-
age of the mental health literature is represented in :he bibliog-

raphy. Many other 'available periodicals and bibliographies, too
numerous to cite here, were examined for references.

An examination of the entries will indicate: (1) that all arias
of the psycholOgical and general mental health literature :are
covered here, and (2) that the references come from a wide
variety of sources for example, anthropological, psychological,
psychiatric, sociological, and social work journals. to name the
most obvious. in sum, whatever reference that could be located
that bore a relationship to the mental health of target popu-
lation is.included here.

The'abstracts themselves were written in such a manner as to
communicate to the user the intent of the author of the article.
No attempt has been made to pass judgment on the .purpose,
methodology, or interpretation of any of the material included in
the bibliography. Judging the scientific merits of each entry will
be left to the user. Finally, the abstracts have been completed
in the style used by the NCMHI.

iii



A se:coral volume, which accompanies is a revity v of
much of the literature presented here. Thus this project has been
conceptualized and conducted with two purposes in mind: first,
to present for the first time an exhaustive annotated bibliography
of the mental health literature pertaining to the Latino .popula.
tion of the United States; and second, to analyze the existing
literature with respect to the overall "state of the art" mental
health. It is hoped that from this effort will stem improved men-
tal health care for the Latino people as well as increased and
more meaningful research investigations with the Latino people.
(Perhaps the most important use that can be made of this two.

/ vol1ame set is as a training manual for those students, especially
ofi Latino origin, who intend to pursue professional mental
health careers with thr Latino people as a focal point of interest.

Many people. have been instrumental at various stages of this
project. The authors would especially like to thank Christine I.
Padilla, Daniel Trijiilo, Irene Aguirre, Teresa Bacani, and Ellen
Liebman, who assisted in various stages of locating, abstracting,
and indexing many of the articles found here.---A.M.P.
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001
Aiello, John R., 'null Jones, Stanley E., Field study of the proxemic be-
havior of young school children in three subcultural groups. journal
of Personality and Social Psychology, 19 ( 3 ) : 351-35h, 1971.

The proxemic relationships of interacting pairs of first and-sec-
and grade children from three subcultaral groups were observed
in school playgrounds. interaction distance and directions of
shoulder orientation (axis) were recorded. Middle-class white
children stood farther apart than lower-class and Puerto
Rican children. Sex differences furlong white children in distance
scores and culture and sex differences in Axis scores were also
found. The results suggest that proxentic patterns arc acquired
early in life and suppoA the contention that differences between
the dbminant culture and other groups in the use of space are
basic, with the qualification that sex roles also influence proxe=
rnie behavior. S references.

002
Allottl, Nicholas C. Ability to "read a picture- in disadvanta ed first
grade children. Reading Teacher, 24(1) :3-0.57,1970.

To further explore the hypothesis that a child's verbal interpre=
tation of a picture gives the teacher the opportunity to observe
several aspects of language in a single, very simple, informal
test, 94 white, middle-class, advantaged, first grade children and
96' black, disadvantaged, first grade children were tested for
ability to interpret piccut es. In the test, the child is shown a
picture and asked a serief. of true and false questions regarding
the picture content. Tes',, results reveal that disadvantaged chil=
dren fare poorly by comparison with advantaged children. The
finding is especially significant in view of the large number of
pictures used in school textbooks. Correlational analyses indicate
that pict:ra interpretation skill subserves mare than simple
visual discrimination. Language components measured by in
talligence tests, particularly the child's' fund of verbal concepts
and his ability to express and comprehend verbal material, play
an important role in this skill. 12 references.

001)

Al mills, Wesley, and Goethals, George W. Cultural factors in men-
tal health' An anthropological pervective. Review of Educational
Researeh,26(6) t429-450,1956.



2 .LATINO MENTAL HEALTH

The cultural factors- in mental health from a cross - cultural
anthropological perspective are reviewed. Related problems in
mental health and education are also discussed. The first of four
main sections presents the principles of mental health as related
to the individual and his culture. In the second section, the var-
ious forms of cultural conflict, acculturation, and childbearing
practices are discussed with .reference to anthropological find-
ings. The third section relates the previous twq sections to
specific implications of American eduction and discusses con-
cepts of adjustment. The last section advocates a technique for
deriving new insights into human behavior. It is suggested that
the results of cross-cultural methods of research will be of cru-
cial importance to educators. The cross-cultural method is dedi-
cated to testing theory and the use of this technique should
greatly enrich and solidify the understanding of human behavior
and clarify' the conditions that promote healthy personality de-
velopment and genuine psychL logical well-being. 67 references.

004

Altus, Grace 'F. WISC patterns of a selective sample of bilingual school
children. journal of Genetic Piicholoiy, 83(1 ) :241-248,1953.

A comparison of the intelligence test patterning of a Mexican
descent bilingual group to that of a unilingual English-speaking
sample is equated on the basis of age, sex, and performance. IQ.
The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children is utilized in this
study. Subjects were referrals for preliminary screening of
mentally retarded special classes or participants in a research
reading survey. The conclusion is that the performance IQ
difference is statistically insignificant while the verbal IQ dis-
similarity of 17 points is highly significant in favor of the uni-
linguals. Verbal subtcsts indicate statistically significant dis-
crepancies between the, groups. A unique subtest patterning is
evident which is discordant to the conventional adult Wechsler,
pattern for the menta:ly retarded. The bilingual group scored in
the psychometrically retarded range in verbal skills (English)
however, much of this retardation is attributed to a linguistic
handicap and does not accurately reflect the child's potential
capecity. These results might be beneficial in the diagnosis of
borderline cases of psychometric mental retardation within the
bilinguals and might present evidence as to the handicapping in-
fluence3 of bilingualism. It is recommended that further longi-
tudinal research is imperative to determine the magnitude of
such differences and their accessibility to change as a result of
continual schooling. 8 references.

005
William D. Racial and kW group differe -e predict-
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ability and in mean aptiPiide test scores in an Army Speei al Traihiug
Center. Psychological Bulletin, 42 ( 5 ) :310-320,1945.
Tire Wechsler Mental Ability Stutte (WMAS) previously had
been shown to be a valid predict._.' of Center trainees' eventual
disposition (whether discharged as inapt or retained in the
Army), but its validity for various racial and bilingual groups
was unknown. In this study, the WMAS scores for four bilin-
gual gm'oups (American.. Indian, Mexican, Filipino, and Chinese) -
and two English-speaking groups (white and Negro) were cor-
related with final dispositions. All groups had evidence of simi-
lar abilities on the visual classification performance test but the
four bilingual groups scored lower- on all WMAS subtests.
than the two unilingual groups; differences between verbal ap-
titude scores on the WMAS, and performance test scores were
greatest for the American Indian group, Despite the depressed
scores of bilingual groups, the Wechsler was shown to be a valid
predictor of disposition for all groups. Predictability varied for
the different groups;' however, the Negro and American Indiay.
WMAS scores showed the highest correlation with disposition,'
while the Mexican trainees' scores showed the least. 2 references.

,-;-

006
Altus, William D. A note on group differences in intelligence and the
type of test employed. Journal of Consulting Psychology, 12(3):194
'95,1948. ,

A comparison of racial group differences in intelligence and the
effect of a particular type of test is presented. Each Anglo, Ne-
gro, Mexican and Indian group was administered the following
tests: The Wechsler Mental Ability Scale B, Form B subtests
(Information Arithmetic Comprehenison and Similarities), the
Army General Classification Tesi. (AGCT) and the Mechanical
Aptitude Test (MAT). Subjects were all classified as illiterate
upon entering the Army and all met common criterion for grad-
uation on the basis of two reading and math objective tests.
Verbal subtext results show that the mean score:: for Anglo
and Negro groups are superior to that of the Mexican and In-
dian groups. The AGCT reveals the mean score of the Anglo-to
be superior to that of the Mexican, And the New.0 mean score is
inferior' to the Mexican, but superior to the Indian. Results of
the MAT disclose superior maintenance' of Anglo mean score in
comparison to the other groups, The Mexican MAT group mean
score is bettei than the Negro 'and Indian group scores, It is
concluded that the data seem to imply that, group inferiority or
superiority is in part, at least, a function of the test employed.
An assumption is made that certain group differences in IQ re-
ported in previous research for national, linguistic, or racial
groups might be completely_ contradicted if the type of measure
is changed. No references.
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007
Altus, William. The American Mexican: The survival of a cujture.
Journal of Social Psychology, 29( 2 ) :211-220, 1949.

An examination of the Afnerican Mexican and the survival of
his culture is presented. The linguistic Aspects of ,Mexican cul-
ture persist among thase Anierican citizens 61 Mexican.ancestry
found in an American Special Training Center. All trainees of
Mexican ancestry spoke Spanish' no matter how many genera-
tions their ancestors May have lived on what is now the soil of
the United States. Many of the Ss were conversant in Spanish in
terms of reading and writing, while some spoke no English.
/While many attended English- speaking schools and could not
read or write in English, they could read and write in Spanish,
a language they- -had not formally studied in school. The native-
born and reared non-English Mexican has beeh shown to be
more maladjusted and less intelligent than the non-English
foreign-born and educated Spanish-speaking subject. The pro-
pinquity of Mexico, religion, diets. Mexican movies, and Spanish
newspapers all aid in the persistence of his original language.
Discussion of historical institutions of the Mexican and two
case studies are presented to further explain the persistence of
the cultu-e and language. It is suggested that Spanish persists
with greater hardiness among American Mexicans than does
any other non-English tongue among comparable groups of
American citizens. 2 references.

008
Altus, William D., and Clark, Jerry H. The effect of adjustment pal-
terns upon the intercorrelation of intelligence subtest variables.
Journal of Social Psychology, 30( 1 ) :39-48, 1949.
An investigation of the effect of adjustment patterns upon the
intercorrelation of intelligence subtest variables is presented,
Three groups of Army illiterates, two Anglo - samples and one
Spanish-speaking sample we: e administered an adjustment test
consisting of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
and Bell's" Adjustment Inventory. In addition to this test, the
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) was also given. The
data shows that subjects classed as maladjusted have a higher
order of intercorrelation among their abilities (when abilities
are defined by a score on individual subtests of the WAIS) than
do the well-adjusted trainees. confirmation of this finding was
obtained on a -bright normal" group of veterans undergoing
counseling. A number of hypotheses which might explaih the
findings are examined. The most intelligible hypothesis offered
to explain the consistent intercorrelation trends of the malad-
justed is that he is still emotionally and intellectually a child
and that his abilities are somewhat undifferentiated. 6 refer-
ences.

9
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009'
Ammons, Robert R., and Agnero, Abelardo. The Full-Range l'i(t re
Vocabulary Test: VII, Results for a Simpish- American school- age p
ulation. Journal of Socha Psychology., 32 ( I ) ; 3I 0,1950.

'co obtain norms for Spanish-Americin (SA) children, on the
Full Range Picture Vocabulary Test (FRPVT) , 80 SA chil-
dren from grades 1 to 10 were tested on both tO FRPVT and
the 1937 Stanford-Binet. The :,ample population was representa-
tive of the Denver, Colorado SA population with respect to oc-
cupations of the parents. Reliability coefficients disclosed that
scores on Form A and Form 13 of the picture vocabulary corre-
lated- .86, and .85 and .82 respectively with the Billet vocabulary
test raw scores. There is an indication of regular age progression
in scores while no sex differences in performance were noted.
The picture vocabulary test scores reveal little bilingual handicap
at the earlier ..tie levels. It is found that the test has considerable
interest value and can be administered in a short time. It is sug-
gested that the FRPVT can be profitably used in the individual
testing of Spanish-American children and that the separate
norms for SA's should be used wherever indicated. 20 references.

010
Anastasi.; Anne, and Cordova, Fernando 1). Some of e
ism upon the intelligence test performance of Puerto
in New York Cily. Journal rrf Educational Psychology,
1953.

bidingnal-
ican children

11:1 -19,

Administration of. the Cattell "culture free" ptest to Sanish-
speaking children Provides the setting tot examining the effects
of bilingualism upon intelligence test perfurtmince. Two 10mA
(2A and 2B) of the test were given to 176 Puerto Itic:in children
in Spanish and in English using a 2 by 2 Latin square design.
Ah analysis of variance revealed significant

The
for sub-

jects, sessions, and order-sex interaction.. The most outAtand-
ing finding is the marked improvement, from first to second
testing session, regardless of language. Although them is no
overall sex difference in score, the girls performed better when
the tegting order was Spanish-English, the boys when it was
English-Spanish. This order-sex interaction is attributed main-
ly to the rapport between the children and examiner. The over-

all performance of the group fs considerably below -the test
norms reported by Cattell. Some reasons advanced for such

discrepancy are: the very low socioeconomic level of the Puer-
to Rican children, their bilingualism which makes them deficient
in both languages, their extreme lack of test sophistication,
and theif poor emotional adjustment to the school situation.,
It is suggested that the first step for the effective education ofc.
migrant Puerto Rican children is to find a solution fin the Ian-

27)
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gunge - problem which gives rt. se to the eh 1 ladjust-
ment. 32 references.

011
Anastasi, Anne, and' de Jesus, Cruz. Language development and non-
verbal 1Q of Puerto. Rican preschool chi th-cli in New York City.
Journal of Abnormal and Social NychOlogy,18(3):357-366, 1953.
Language development and nonverbal IQ were measured in 50
5-year-old Puerto Rican children in Noiw York City. Each child's
language, was recorded in both Spanish and- English, but all
testing was conducted by a Puerto Rican examiner who spoke
iii Spanish exclusively. _It was found that children used Spanish
almost entirely ; only about 2 percent of their words and less
.than` ls percent of their sentences were spoken in English. The
performance of thq Pfierto Rican children was compared to that
of 50 white and 50 Negro 5-year-old children tested with the
.same ,prOcedures in an earlier study by Anastasi and D'Angelo.
Although the educatibnal and occupational levels of the Puerto
Rican par'ents were lower, than thoSe of white and Negro par:
ents, the. Puerto Rican children did not differsignificantly from_
the white or Negro groups in the Goodenough DraW-A-Man IQ.
The Puerto Rican children superseded both the white and Ne-
gro groups in mean sentence/length and 'in maturity of sentence
structure. It is suggested that the greater extent of adult con-
tact in the home environenent of Puerto Rican children is a pos-
sible explanation for their superiority in early linguistic develop-
ment. 18 references.

012
Anderson, James G., and Johnson, William H. Stability and change
among three generations of Mexican Americans: Factors affecting

2achievement.American Educational Research fournal08(
307,1971.
An examination of sociocultural change and the influence of
the home environment on the achievement of Mexican-
American (MA) children in the educational system is present-
ed. A stratified sample of 163 junior and senior high school stu-
dents were administered a questionnaire to assess the achieve-
ment characteristics of each child in the family. The nine fac-
tors in the questionnaire are as follows : 1) language usage in
the family ; 2) student's desire to achieve in school; 3) partici-
pation in extracurricular activities; 4) parental stress on aca-
demic achievement; 5) parental stress on completing 'high
school; 6) parental stress on attending college; 7) parental as-
sistance with school work; 8) self-concept of ability; and 9) stu-
dent's educational aspirations. It is disclosed that there is little
difference between MA families and other families with respect
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to the amount Of emphasis on education that the child experiences
in the home. This contradicts the notion that MA families
place little emphasis on education and achievement. The most
significant findirig, is th.t. MA children may have less confidence
in their ability to successfully fulfill the expectations of their par-
ents and the school than /their peers. It is suggested that design-
ing educational programs th4 directly attempt to improve the
degree of confidence that MA children have in their ability to
succeed /in school may improve their academic performance.
21 references.

013
Anderson, James G., and Safar, Dwight. The influence of differential
community perceptions on the provision of equal educational oppor-
tunitieg. Sociology of Education, 40(3 ) 219-230, 1967.

Extensive interviews with ,community members and school per-
sonnel in two multicultural Southwestern communities demon-
strate the importance of perceptions and attitudes in the pro-
vision of equal educational opportunity for Spanish-American
and Indian children. The iinc.ngs reveal a ubiquitous feeling
that Spanish-American and Indian children are less capable of
achieving desirable goals than are their Anglo contemporaries.
This lack of achievement of the minority groups appears, in a
large part, to be perceived as a lack of innate ability and support
rather than as the fault of inadequate school programs. More-
over, this feeling of inferiority appears to be internalized by
the minority groups themselves, thus creating an insidious
negative climate for their children. No references.

014
Antonovsky, Aaron. Aspirations, class and racial-ethnic tne-thership.
Journal of Negro Education, 36(4) :335-393, 1967.

A comparison of the level of aspiration among middle- and
lower-class Anglo-American, Ne,1To, and Puerto Rican tenth
grade -male and female high school' students is presented. The,
378 subjects were administered a questionnaire with eight

' questions related to their future socioeconomic-educational as-
pirations. Findings indicate that middle-class Anglo-Americans
cleagly have a higher level of aspiration- than the other five
groups. The lower-class Puerto Ricans tend to have a relatively
low aspirational level and they also report fewest success
models. There is a substantial similarity in patter ns of response
of the two Negro, the lower -clans Anglo-American, and the
middle-class Puerto Rican groups. A. comparison of Negro and
Anglo-American boys, holding class constant, does not change
the results. The Anglo-American `middle- class boy:, consistently
have higher aspirations.than the other g.t-oups. 11 references.
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015
Aragon, John A., and Sabine. Learn, Amigo, learn. Personnel
and Guidance Journal,=( 2 ) :87-89, 1971.
The problems that confiont guidance personnel in their relation-
ship with culturally different clients are discussed in terms of
the-following-cultural-cilaracteristics: 1) languagecounselors
should become cognizant of the value of bilingualism; 2) diet

people of different cultures maintain different types of diets;
costuming flamboyant dress or personal adornment can be

a mark of historical, cultural differences, rather than poor
taste; 4) social patternsa counselor must be aware of the
concept of the extended family and its bonds; 6) ethicscoun-
selors must be cognizant of different ethics found in other
cultural groups. When counselors fail to recognize these charac-
teristics, culturally different students become emotionally crip-
pled. It is concluded that, in their inservice preparation, guid-
ance counselors should include experiences that will familiar-
ize them with the characteristics of a culturally different peo-
ple. Counselors must find ways to positively reinforce a posi-
tive self- image in their clients. It is recommended that educa-
tors and guidance counselors reinforce cultural differences and
promote mutual respect among culturally diverse people. No
references.

/ 016
Aramom, Aniceto. Machismo. Psychology Today, 5( ) :69-72,- 1972.

An investigation of machismo as a behavioral patt4rn among
males in Mexico is presented. Machismo is a reaction and a
paradoxical behavior in which the male seeks hypermanliness
to prove himself a "man." Although, not a universal trait of
Mexicans, machismo is found in certain socioeconomic classes.
Machismo is an attitude toward existence. It reflects the way,
a special type of man responds to conditions of life. bver-com-
pensating for his acute inner feelings of inadequacy and guilt,
the machista struts ththugh life, giving and seeking challenges.
There is a positive striving in this struggle that epitomizes the
-fundamental problem of any person who is trying to emerge
from a profound symbiosis. That is, the machista is impelled to
dominate others in order to deny his own weakness, extreme de-
pendency and regressive undertow.-Passages from rural Mexi-
can songs are provided to indicate the characteristics of machis-
mo. Machismo is a uniquely Mexican answer to the universal
quest for individuation, dignity, and relatedness. There are many
diffjent ways in which a person can respond to an entrenched
sense of fear and inadequacy. The response of the machista is
to transcend the universally unbearable fear of aloneness and
weakness through acting, big_ ger, stronger, and more glorious.
No referenres.
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017 .

Aranda, Robert G. The Mexican American ayndrorrne. Americ an
nal of Public Health, 61 (1 ) :104-109,1971.

An examination of the Mexican-American (MA) syndrome is
presented. The MA has been described as dumb, dirty, lazy, and
as .fatalistic, voodoo practiticners of a criminal mentality. The
characteristics of the MA syndrome were found in a study of
endemic undernutrition that sought to relate nutritional status
and environmental stimulation to achievement. Discussion of
the history and philosophy of the Chicano movement is pre
sented to show its positive impact on the Chicano. It was found
that members of the Chicano movement did not have the symp-
toms of the MA syndrome. Discussion of narcotics rehabilitation
and prevention programs, free clinics, and health education
classes provides a new approach to the health problems en-
countered by the Chicano. A survey revealed the inadequate
health services found-in Los Angeles, San Diego, and Imperial
counties. It is concluded that the MA is armed with an identity
--Chicano. The people now disclaim the MA syndrome and as-

me a more positive, progressive, and self-determining Chicano
syndrome. It is suggested that Chicanismo is creating a positive
community mental health attitude. 11 references.

9

018
Arnold, Richard D., and Wist, Anne H. Auditory discrimination abili-
ties of disadvantaged Anglo- and Mexican-American children. Ele-
mentary School Journal, 70 ( 6 ) :295-299, 1970.

Two disadvantaged ethnic groups, 90 Anglo-Americans (AA)
and 93 Mexican Americans (MA), divided into three age groups
(6-9 years of age) are administered a test of 40 word-part
phonemic discriminations. The test was devised in part from
the Wepman Auditory Discrimination Test and consisted of
three scalei. The MA scale contained N items which were "pho-
neines judged to be difficult for the MA and AA children. The
AA scale contained 10 items from the Wepman Test while an
additional 10 were control items. Each word pair required oral
discrimination in the initial, medial, or final position. For each
item of each of the three scales, item difficulties and item in-
tercorrelations were computed: On the MA scale' (20 items) the
mean error scores for AA's are consistently lower than the
scores of MA's...The results favor the AA subjects of all age
groups. The AA scale (10 items) results are also favorable for
the AA subjects. The findings appear to support previous
studies which show a higher incidence of problems in auditory
discrimination' among children of low socioeconomic levels.
There is indication that membership in a minority ethnic
group also increases the chances that children will have prob-
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lems in auditory discrimination. One educational implication is
that disadvantaged- MA children need considerably more prac-
tice with English, their second language. 12 references.

019
Asher, rames`1.,' and Garcia, 'Ramiro. The optimal age to learn a
foreign language. Modern Language Journal, 53(5) :334-341, 1069.

Using 71 7-19-year-old Cuban immigrants, an attempt was
made to determine which factors were related to the achieve-
ment of a native pronunciation of English. The factors were
age of the children when they entered the United States, length
of time in the United States, sex, and any interaction between
the variables. The results showed that, although no Cuban
child achieved a. native pronunciation of English, a near-native
pronunciation was most apt to occur if the boy or girl was 6
or younger when coming to the United States, and lived in this
country between 5 and 8 years. A 'biological explanation is
proposed to account for the findings. No references.

020
Ateneio, Tomas C. The survival of La Raze despite social services.
Social Casework, 52( 5 ) :262 - 268,1071.

An appeal is made to social workers to replace their aura of
professionalism with the spirit of brotherhood in order to
create a new humanity. The philosophical foundations on which
social work and its training are based are examined, along with
the concepts of individualization, autonomy, self-determination,
and social control in the context of social work. It is suggested
that the social worker must emerge as a model of a new man
who is aware, responsible, and capable of working within the
institutionalized framework to create a new humanity. One al-
ternative is to implement an educational plan meaningful to
La Raza. La Academia de La Raza is an education-action-
research institute that serves to educate and to resolve con-
flict in a community. Learning material, derived from an indi-
vidual's' life experience, culture, and oral history, is employed to

/rnake a person cognizant of the social, political, and economic
conditions that affect his life. From this knowledge an indi-
vidual develops a skill for coping with conditions. No re-
f erences.

021
Ateneio, Tomas. Mental health and the Spanish speaking. In: Mental
Health Planning Conference for the SpaniAkAileaking.
Md.: National Institute of Mental Health, 1972. pp. 19-32.

An analysis of mental health and the Spanish- speaking (SS)

r
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community is presented in three parts. The first describes the
relationship between mental health and La Academia de la
Nueva

collecting
(LALNR) . La Academia is engaged in a proc-

ess of collecting a body of knowledge and transmitting it into
an educational process. It is noted that knowledge on a normative
behavior of the SS must be studied: Secondly, the problems
with institutions and government agencies in relation to the SS
are discussed. The SS have to form counter institutions and not
emulate the American institutions. This includes using counter
institutional methods to do research and training by making use
of the "total barrio experience." A consolidation of this know-
ledge into a constituency planning program for mental health
will provide ;important information on how the SS view the
world and categorize their illnesses. Lastly, -several case illus-
trations that describe Varying .degrees of illness in terms of SS
diagnostic terminology are reported. It is important to recognize
the way people describe their behavior because their assess-
ment offers solutions to their problems. No references.

022

Back, Kurt W. The change-prone per on in Puerto Rico. Public 0 it-
ion Quarterly, 22 ( 3) :330-340, 1958.

The relationship between changeability and residential mobility
in a sample of 405 subjects from slum areas in the different
stages of the housing relocation process is investigated. An inter-
view consisted of the following five personality measures re-
lating to acceptance of change: The role-playing test -investi-
gating "creativity" in human relation situations ; the sentence
completion test giving scores for "optimism" and "ambition
the interview indices measuring attitudes toward "modernism"
and the records of behavioral -."variability." The characteris-
tics of change prone respondents indicate that "changers" an,
more likely to be young, educated men. Most receptive to-
ward change are heads of families who either have high-status
jobs or a job adapted to the industrialization of, the country.
Opposition to change occurs in families of laborers and ser-
vice workers. Changeability points to persons with an opportuni-
ty for social mobility who are young enough to look to the
future and who do fit into the government programs for educa-
tion and economic change. The relation between changeability
and residential mobility shows little correlation with accept-
ance to change. The proportion of persons who have moved
out of the slums into housing projects is not positively related
to the changeability scores. While the personality measures
show no relationship to Mobility, modernism and variability
have significant positive -relationships with the index of residen-
tial mobility. 4 references.

6
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023
Backner, Burton L. Counseling black students: Any place for whi
Journal of Higher Education, 41(7) :630-637,1970.
Black and Puerto Rican students from a special educational
program provided data on attitudes and opinions regarding
ethnic similarity of their counselors. Three samplings were
obtained in separate projects, each with its own purpose,
each utilizing a different method of sampling, and all three
varying widely in reliability and validity. Results from the
first study indicate that sex and age are more important factors
than racial background when selecting a counselor. Thee second'
study showed students to have a preference for a counselor of
similar ethnic background, but some of them. were also indicat-
ing 'dissatisfaction with their counselor's ineffectiveness. The
third study revealed that the only students desiring a counselor
from their own ethnic background were students who were al-
ready working with a counselor whose ethnic background was
similar to theirs. The three samplings provide evidence that
black and Puerto Rican students feel that similarity of ethnic
background betweon counselor and student "doesn't matter."
The findings suggest that 'even when a student says that he
does feel that his counselor's background is important, this
often has more to do with the student's feeling about the coun-
selor as a person than as a white person. 2 references.

v?

024
Ball, John C. ;Marijuana smoking and the onset of heroin use. In:
Cole, J., eds. Drug Abuse: Social and Psychapharnsacological As-
pects. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, 3969. pp. 117-128.

A study was made of the onset of heroin use by Puerto Rican
addicts. The following questions were considered : Who pro-
vided the illegal drug? How were the techniques of adininis-
tration learned? From whom? Where did the event occur? Were
there percursors? How is opiate addiction spread among juve-
niles? Heroin use began in an unsupervised street setting, while
the subjects were still teenagers. The initiates had usually
smoked marihuana before using opiates. There was no evidence
that the onset of drug use was a consequence of proselytizing,
coercion, or seduction. Onset was a group process. The incipient
addict willingly sought to join the addict group and learn the
techniques and norms of the drug subculture. He was not mis-
led by mercenary fraud. The interpersonal and situational fac-
tors associated with the onset of marihuana smoking and opiate
use among the Puerto Rican addicti of this study have not
changed during the past 40 years. Although the incidence and
prevalence of drug abuse in Puerto Rico may have changed
during this period, the evidence suggests that the peer-group

1%.
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behavior leading to the onset of drug addiction has remained
unchanged. 20 references.

025
Bell, John C., and Pabon, Delia 0. Locating and interviewing narcotic
addicts in Puerto Rico. Sociology and Sadie. Research, 49(4):401-;
411,1965.

The interview procedure employed and th-6 field experiences
which took place during the 2-year followup study of 243 former
narcotic addicts in Puerto Rico are discussed. Post-hospital in-
formation was secured for 07 percent of the subjects; 109
of the former addicts were located and interviewed in Puerto
Rico. It was found that the former female addicts, most of
whom were engaged in prostitution, were more difficult to
locate than the former male addicts; Further, subjects from
middle- or upper-class families, from rural areas, and those
not actively engaged in "life on the street" are more readily in-
terviewed thtm their counter-parts. Preliminary analysis of
the esearch findings reveals that more than half of the sub-
jects are either incarcerated or using opiates at the time of the
interview. Of those "on the street," one-third wPrc using opi-,.
ales. The subject's occupation is associated with his addic-
tion status. Thus, those males engaged in illegal occupations
are most likely to he drug users, to have arrest records, and to
be imprisoned or hospitalized. 11 referenns.

026
Ball, John C., and Snarr, Richard W. A test of the maturation hypothe-
sis with respect to opiate addiction. Bulletin on Narcotics; 21(4) :9-13,
1969.

The present research study investigates the maturation hypothe-
sis of opiate addiction. The results of followup studies on 242
Puerto Rican opium addicts indicate that 67 percent were still
using heroin or were incarcerated. With continued use of the'
drug, the extent of criminality and social impairment increased.
A sizable minority (20 to 40 percent), of the addicts become
abstinent and reasonably productive citizens. Thus two ma-
jor patterns exist among American heroin addicts: nonproduc
tive criminality or maturation to a point of abstinence. 12
references.

027
Barberio, Ricky, The relationship between achievement motivation
and ethnicity in Anglo American and Mexican American junior high
school students. Psychological Record, 17 (2) :263-266,1967.

In an effort to determine "need achievement," tests were given
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to 342 eighth grade students, both Anglo-American and Mexi-
can-American. Anglo-American and Mexican-American students
12-14 years of age were provided a set of three 4- by 5-inch stim-
nlus pictures and a test booklet to write a story for each of
the N-Ach stimulus pictures. Each picture had five related
questions that the subjects were to expound upon. 'After all
342 of the tests had been administered and scored, then the test
booklets of 69 Mexican-American subjects were randomly
selected and matched with a like group of Anglo-American
subjects having the same intelligence. It was concluded there
is no statistically significant difference in the mean need to
achieve between Mexican- and Anglo-American eighth grade stu-
dents having the same intelligence. This finding of no signifi-
cant difference in N-Ach scores between the two ethnic groups
when they are matched for intelligence is the overriding vari-
able associated with N-Ach ; when intelligence is held constant,
a previously observed statistically significant relationship with
social-class membership becomes insignificant. It is suggested
that differences in N-Ach normally attributed to ethnic-group
membership are due ratar to differences in intelligence'. 3
references.

020
Barker, George C. Social functions of language in a Mexican-American
community. Acta Americana, 5(3) :185=202,1947.

An inquiry into the language function of a bilingual minority
group in the process of cultural change is presented. Informal
observations; questionnaires, and interviews over a period of 6
months examined the language usage of the individuals _from-
in group and out group relations perspective.-----Data indicate
a division of the so,-;al functions_oHanguage within the speci-
fic areas of intimateorfamily relations, informal relations,_
formal _Lelatiora, and Anglo-Mexican relations. Congruity if
the individual's . linguistic behavior is patterned 'with his social
,relations. Four varying degrees of bilingual types are men-
tioned. In addition, congruity of the groups' linguistic behavior
is patterned with its social relations. The group tends to pre-
serve Spanish as the language for family relations while reserv-
ing English for impersonal relations. A correlation of linguistic
behavior patterns with basic acculturaiion conditions reveals
divergent types of cultural orientations. Thus, linguistic be-
havioris concerned not so much with what an individual states
are his attitudes and values as with how he uses and reacts to
the linguistic symbol systems at his command in the daily
course of his social contacts. No references.
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029
Dam Carl E. Mwdeen character: An Adlerian interpretation. Jourrwl
of Individual Psychology, 25(2)2183-201, 1969.

A review of the literature describing Mexican national character
from an Adlerian interpretation is presented. The first part
examines the views of Samuel Ramos and Octavio Paz, which
are derived from national history and general historicocultural
considerations. The empirical data from Oscar Lewis and the
author compose the second part of the review. Ramos per-
ceives Mexican character in terms of the Adlerian inferiority
complex and the basic striving for security and superiority.
He sees the feeling of inferiority, as undeniably influenced by
external circumstances, but ultimately dependent on the legree
of confidence that the individual has in himself. This self-
confidence can be greatly undermined when a person's goal over-
reaches his ability. Then, he can achieve only an illusion of
superiority by dominating or power striving. Pei views the
Mexican as living in a society which gives him no sense of com-
munity and therefore does not enable him to feel or express the
equivalent of Adler's social interest. The empirical data of
Lewis and others have added to the "cult of manliness," an
Aciierian dynamic, with the discussions of masculine protest and
man's fear for his status, and.as..a counterpart, the female mar-
tyr-complex--arirthi occasional' defiant female. The data have
shown that these characteristics develop not so much from the
Mexican historicocultural ..situation as from the childhood ex-
periences within the' structure of the Latin family. The chil-
dren are given neither-a model of cooperation between parents,
nor the chance--fo ,practice it with parents. These observations
still apply to-the.clirrent scene in Mexico. 32 references.

030
Baxter, jime4 ,e."Interpermon 1 spacing in natural settings. Sudo nee try,
330 444-456,1970.
Dilierent spatial arrangements are examined among three
subcultural groupings, three sex combinations, and three age
levels in two observational settings. Subjects (819 pairi) were
classified according to Anglo-, black-, or Mexican-American
11A) ethnic group; adult, adolescent, or child ag? level; male-

female-female, male-female sex combination; and in-
door or outdoor observation setting. Ratings of interpersonal
distance were made from an unobtrusive location in each set-
ting: Data indicate the .tendency for MA subjects of all ages
and sex groupings to interact more proximally than the other
two groups. MA's not only stand closer together, but they touch
each other more often. The tendency for blacks to stand at great-
er distances is consistent with earlier studies. Agejgroup corn-

2h
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parisms reveal that the ethnic group differences in spacing are
present even in the youngest subject groups. While the size of
these differences rcreases with age, their presence in the chil-
dren's' group suggests_ that schemata of appropriate spatial
arrangements are learned early in childhood and persist into
adulthood. Sex differences show more proximal interaction for
groupings with one or two female members. In the interior and
exterior observational settings, the Anglo group tends ts.' inter-
act consistently. The MA group, however, clusters more close-
ly- whcn interacting indoors, while blacks cluster more outdoors.
Implications of the findings in the areas of interpersonal and
environmental design are discussed. 22 references.

0211

Bay Area Bilingual Education League, and the Multilingual Assess-
ment Program. Bilingual Testing and Assessment. Berkeley: BABEL,
June 1972. 105 pp. Copies available from BABEL, 1414 Walnut St.,
Berkeley, Calif, 94709.

The proceedings f r.oni the first annual Bilingual/Bicultural Test-
ing arid Assessment Workshop are reported. Eight instru-
rnentaWechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, Comprehen-
sive Test of Basic Skills, Cooperative Primary, Lorge-Thon-
dike, Inter-Americazi Series-General Ability, Culture-Fair In-
telligence Test, Michigan Oral Production Test, and the Pea-
body Picture Vocabulary Testare examined in terms of their
applicability to bilingual/bicultural students. A critical re-
view of the New Inter-American Series test of general ability
and tests of reading shows that the test authors and publishers
are grossly negligent in the lack of reliability and validity
of this large-scale test. A brief description of a Criterion-Refer-
enced System for the assessment of a bilingual curriculum pro-
vides a stimulus for fuither investigation and experimentation
with this methodology. A presentation "Some Cautlonary Notes
on Attempting to Adapt I.Q. Test for Use with Minority
Children and a Neopiagetian Approach to Intellectual Assess-
ment: Partial Report of Preliminary Findings" clearly dis-
closes the complexities involved in testing a.nd assessment of
bilingual/bicultural children. Resolutions and findings are pro-
vided. 23 references.

032
Bernal, Ernest M. "Comparative Concept Learning Among Anglo,A
Black, and Mexican-American Children Under Standard and Facilita-
don Conditions of Task Administration." Paper presented at the Sym-
posium of the Effects of Cultural Variables on the Mexican-American
at the Meetings of the American Psychological Association, Washing-
ton D.C., 1471.36 pp. ( Xerox )
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The effects oil a standard task administration versus a complex
facilitation strategy on the concept learning (CL) of monolin-
gual, English-speaking Mexicans (MAI), bilingual Mexican
Ameriac is (MAID , Anglo-Americans (AA) , and black Artwl
eans (BA) are compared. The three hypotheses genci Ittql
(IL) facilitation strategies will have little effect.r, rtA's ie
their performance under standard CL test conditions ; (') eth-
nic minorities will score higher on CL tasks with faciiitation
strategies than with the standard CL administration; (3) under
equal facilitative conditions, :,the AA group will not perform
significantly better on CL tasks than do the BA, MAI, or MATI
students. One hundred and ninety-two subjects were adminis-
tered the modified version of the Letter Sets Test and the Num-
ber Series Tests. The results show that the hypotheses are sup-
ported; that is, statistical significance is obtained in the direc-
tion predicted. The AA group is not affected by the intervention
technique, whereas the ethnic groups show significant difference
in the predicted direction. Moreover, with the facilitation
technique- the ethnic minority groups perform as well as the
AA's. It is concluded that, contrary to the hereditarian position,
ethnically appropriate environmental intervention can effective-
ly eliminate the significant CL-performance differences across
ethnic populations. 73 references.

033
Berney, D.; Cooper, Robert L. and Fishman, Joshua A. Semantic
lndepetdence and degree of hifingnalism in two Puerto Rican com-
munities. Reeista Interarnericana de Pricologia, 2(4) :289-294, 1968.

An investigation of a measure, of seinantic independence which
can be derived from verbal fluency measures of degree of bi-
lingualism is escribed. The Spanish and English word-naming
and word-association responses of two groups of Puerto Rican
respondents, one living on the Island and the other on the
mainland, were analyzed. The analysis was in terms of the pro-
portion of translation-equivalent pairs to the number of words
produced in the weaker langtiage for each of five societal do-
mains. The respondents living on the Island gave significantly
higher translation-equivalent ratios than did those living on
the mainland. The domains of the family and neighborhood
exhibited the'smallest translation- equivalent-ratios and the do-
mains of education and religion the largest. Semantic independ-
ence and relative bilingual proficiency were found to be largely
independent dimensions with the former reflecting the coordi-
nateness of the bilingual's language systein. 6 references.

034
Blank, Marion, and Frank, Sheldon M. Story re

9

in kindergarten
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children: Effect of method of presentation on psycholin ic per-
formance. Child Development, 42(1 ) :299-312, 1971.
A story- retelling =task was used to test syntactic and semantic
aspects of language performance in 34 kindergartners. Two
groups of subjects were matched for age, IQ, and ethnic back-
ground (Negro, Puerto Rican, and white subjects in each
group). Syntactic recall was reduced in amount and varied
in pattern from the commonly used single-sentence imita-
tion task. Several factors appeared to be responsiblel including
such variables as semantic content and "stress" (the need toy
retain large amounts of information) . Linguistic performance,
including both semantic and syntactic recall, was enhanced by
varying the method of presentation so that the subject .was re-
quired to play a more active role in the situation. In addition to
the method of presentation, intelligence was found to influence
performance in thit subjects with higher mental ages showed
significantly better recall. 16 references..

035
Bloom, Bernard. A.certeus tract analysis of socially deviant behaviors.
Muldvariate Riihavioral Research; l(S) :307 -320,1966.

The ecological correlates of various forms of social disequilibri-
urn in 15 census-tract characteristics are investigated. Nine
measures of social disequilibrium, familial disruption, marital
disruptioneconomic disruption, environmental disruption, edu-
cational disruption, juvenile delinquency, psychiatric disrup-
tion-public, psychiatric disruption-private, and suicide rate are
found to be highly intercorrelated over the tracts. Of the nine
measures of social disequilibrium, public psychiatric hospital
admission rates are significantly related to frnost of the census
tract characteristics. Where significant relationships exist,
these types of social disequilibrium are without exception high
in those census tracts characterized by high proportions of
Spanish surnames, foreign borns, and females. In addition,,low
community participation, low population level per household,
low educational level, low economic level, few- sound housing
units, and a high incidence of tuberculosis are characteristic
of the 15 census tracts. The findings confirm previous studies
regi..rding the demographic structure of urban communities and
the patterns of socially deviant behavior. Attention is given to
the methodological I? r ob 1 cm s and possibilities in the use of
correlational date to suggest cause-effect relatiOnships. 21 refer-
ences.

036
Bloombaum, Milton; Yamamoto, Joe; and James, Quinton. Cultural
stereotyping among psychotherapists. Journal of Counseling and Clini-
cal Psychology, 32(1) :99,1963.

22
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The cultural conditioning of psychotherapists is discussed.
The psychotherapist must be aware that attitudes or behavior
he displays might lead a patient to infer that he holds stereo-
types about sex, race, religion, or socioeconomic status. The
therapist may incorrectV interpret the patient's negative" re-
actions to these perceived stereotypes. One-half hour structured
interviews were obtained with 16 practicing psychotherapists
in which their attitudes toward Mexican Americans, Negroes,
Japanese Americans, Chinese Americans, and Jews were in-
vestigated. Of all responses, 22.6 percent were culturally stereo-
typic in terms of imputations of superstitiousness, changeabili-
ty in impulse, grasp of abstract ideas, and distinction between
illusion and fact. Mexican Americans are most frequently the
`objects of such stereotypOs, with Negroes, Jews, Chinese Ameri-
cans, and Japanese Americans following in that order. Of all
responses, 79.2 percent indicated the presence of more subtle
stereotypic attitudes. The racial distance scale from Bogardus'
social distance scale was also administered. Psychothera-
pists differentiated among five ethnic groups with respect to the

degrees of social distance they maintained. They least often pre-
ferred to intermarry with Negroes, next with Chinese Ameri-

cans and then Mexican Americans, then Japanese Americans,
and most often with Jews. It is concluded that the psychothera-
pists may be said to reflect the general culture of which they are
a part and are, therefore, not to be considered immune to
cultural- conditioning. 1 reference.

037
Bogardus, Emory S. Gangs of Mexican-Annerieuh youth. Sociology-

Social Researdt, 28:55-66, 1943-1944.

The social- behavior of Mexican-American (MA) g ig mem-
bers in Los Angeles during the 1940's is examined. The gangster-
isrn of some MA youths should be viewed as a part of a total
spectrum of gangs whose membership includes individua!s of

different racial and cultural backgrounds from all parts of the
world. The underlying factor of gang behavior for this partic-
ular ethnic subgroup is the conflict of cultures in which MA's

are made to feel:ostracized and inferior. In addition, the educa-
tional system creates problems for MA youth. After dropping
out of school and encountering employment discrimination, MA

youth drift into a vicious cycle of delinquency and crime. It is
recommended that more social work is needed in the MA home

and that job training programs for delinquent youth are vital.

Attitudes of social tolerance and understanding on the part of

police officers, news media, and the general public are also neces-

sary. MA delinquents and gangsters should not be treated as
"Mexicans' but as antisocial youth who ark subject to pre
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vailing negative cultural patterns in their impoverished neigh
borhoods. No references.

038

Boxbill, Carlton J.; Kularickal, Thomas V.; and Curcio, Mary Low.
Certain expressed moral beliefs of three groups of early adolescent
hors. National Catholic Guidance Conference Journal, 14(1) :21-24,1969.

The hypothesis that there is no difference in expressed moral
beliefs of Negro, Puerto Rican, and white early adolescent boys
living in a low socioeconomic area was tested. The subjects--
111'Negro, 116 Puerto Rican, and 78 white eighth grade boys--
were administered the Student Belief Inventory. Results indi-cate that the white group scored higher than the Negro and
Puerto Rican groups on the traits of honesty and responsibility.
No significant difference is reported between any groups in the
traits of friendliness, loyalty, and moral courag6. 12 references.

039

Bransford, Louis, Mental retardation and the Mexican American. Pre-pared for the Regional Training Program to Serve the Bilingull/
Bicultural Exceptional Child, Montul Educational Associates, 1972.17 pp..(Offset )

A discussion of significant issues concerning the classification
of Mexican-American (MA) children as mentally retarded is
presented. One of the most serious inequities in our educational
system is the misdiagnosis of MA children and their differen-
tial treatment. There is no genetic reason why the rate of ifi-
cidence of mental retardation among the MA population shouldbe greater than among the population as a whole. What is
known, however, is that: (1) Most mentally retarded childrenin public schools are = mildly retarded (IQ scores range from
approximately 50 to 75) . (2) Lower socioeconomic communities
contribute a greater share of mentally retarded children.(3) Certain ethnic groups tend to have a large proportionof their population in lower socioeconomic communities. (4)
The members of some of these ethnic groups are bilingual. A
critical analysis of these four facts as they relate to the mis-
placement of 'MA children- is discussed. Intervention and reme-
diation programs which emphasize bilingual/bicultural training,with parental involvement and special teacher training, are ab-
solutely necessary for long-range gains. 15 references.

040

Brenner, Joseph H.; Coles, Roberi; and Meagher, Dermot. Flying highor low. In Drugs and Youth: Medical, Psychiatric, and Legal Facts.New York: Liveright Publishing Corporation, 1970. pp. 143-152.
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The racial and socioeconomic aspects of marihuana use a e
discussed. Blacks and Puerto Ricans have always furnished the
large majority of traditional addicts. Nearly three out of every
four addicts are black, and over half of all the nation's addicts
tide in New York City. But marihuana use that formerly marked
/ghetto youths now exists among college students and suburban
youths. Narcotics are used by the ghetto poor to escape
their knowledge of the inaccessibility to a middle-class standard
of life and valuesthe same values and standards from which
the rich youth are escaping with psychedelic drugs. Many
ghetto youths find marihuana not an exciting path to "self-dis-
covery," but an inevitable aspect of a fierce and brutish life
that is not conceptualized but lived. On the other side of the
ghetto wall, selfzconscious affluent. students tell psychiatrists
that the world is bad, rotten, evil, hypocritical, and must at
all costs be fled. The theme on campus, as in the ghetto, is escape.
The American social and economic system, which makes the
ghetto possible, apparently finds vindictive legislation against
addicts easier to accomplish than any real effort to change tene-
ment life in the ghetto;

041
Bronson, Louise, and Meadow, Arnold. The ne, 1 achievementoo enta-
'don of Catholic and Protestant Mexican- ricans. Revista Inter-
americana de Pskologia, 2 ( 3 ) :159-168,19(.

The need achievement orientations of 54 Protestant and 54
Catholic. Mexican-American subjects of similar levels of accul-
turation and socioeconomic background are reported. It was
hypothesized that Values related to the "Protestant Ethic" would
be reflected by Protestant MA subjects. Data indicate that. the
Rosen Scale, evaluating basic achievement motivation, reflects
an equal drive in both groups. The McClelland four-need achieve-
ment cards, reflecting values and attitudes, show the Protestants
to-have achievement goals more related to an activistic-individi,
ualistic- future orientation. It is suggested that certain elements
of the Protestant religion such as stewardship, individual re-
sponAibility, asceticism, and -self-discipline are responsible for
the attitude differences expressed by Protestant subjects. 7 ref-
erences.

042
Broom, Leonard, and Shevky, Eshref. Mexicans in the United States:
A problem in social differentiation. Sociology and Social Research,
36(3 ) :150-158, 195L

An attempt to specify an analytic approach to the study of Mexi-
cans in the United States is presented. The four main headings
under which the discussion is outlined are (1) economic func-
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tion and mobility, (2) acculturation and urbanization, (3) sta-
tus and assimilation, and (4) modes of isolation and integration.
The first task centers on the problem of differentiating the popu-
lation with regard to its source and migration histoL-y. Geo-
graphic origins of the population and prior occupational status
characteristics and acculturation to Hispanic norms are exam-
ined. Another section of the study involves the differentiation of
the population with respect to its present socioeconomic status,
urbanization, and acculturation to American norms. Finally,
modes of cultural and institutional isolation or functional inte-
gration are postulated as follows : (1) the continued 'isolation
of atomistic enclaves; (2) the emergence of an integrated ethnic
community; and (3) reduction in the isolation of the Mexican-
American population, their incorporation in the larger society,
and the progressive liquidation of the ethnic enclaves. 14 refer-
ences.

043

Brown, Fred. IntelligenCe patterns of Fuer,I Rican psych; a-
tiente. JouTnal of Social Psychology, 52 ( 2 ) :225- 230,1960.

A sample of 59 Puerto Rican psychiatric patients is evaluated
for intellectual level and functioning by converting Wechsler-
Bellevue (W-B) subtest scores to IQ equivalentA and by certain
Rorschach determinants. Verbal, Performance, and Full-Scale
IQ's were taken directly from the W-B test protocols. The num-
ber of cases for each subtest ranged from 45 to 49. Findings indi-
cate that, the group as a whole is classified as Dull Normal Intel-
ligence (15th percentile) when compared with standardization
norms. Also, as a group they are much more variable than mem-
bers of the general population. Subtest analysis reveals a signifi-
cantly low threshold for anxiety as reflected in a borderline rat-
ing for the factor designated as Freedom from Distraction.
Verbal comprehension is at the low average range and is aided by
average sensitivity to social sequences as a resource in dealing
with social situations. Perceptual organization is at the dull
normal level and may also reflect anxiety. The estimated IQ
-mean of 103, based on Rorschach determinants, suggests a
potential for average intellectual functioning. Average intellec-
tual functioning was obtained despite a constrictive confine-
mert as reflected in low production of human responses on the
Rorschach. 9 references.

044
Buckhout, Robert. Toward a two-child norm: Changing family plan-
ning attitudes. American Psychologiai, 27( 1 ) :1626,1972.

Family planning attitudes among young unmarried undergradu-
ate students of various ethnic backgrounds are examined. The

21
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sample-80.9 percent white, 9.1 percent black, 5.3 percent Span-
ish surname (SS), 3.0 percent oriental, and 1.5 percent native
Americanis stratified by race according to California's popula-
tion distribution. Subjects consisted of an equal number of males
and females with a mean age of 22 years. In addition, expanded
Sub-sample groups of SS and blacks were surveyed to facilitate
comparisons against the main sample. A questionnaire with a
10-point preference scale designed to collect standard demo-
graphic data, biographical information, family planning ideas,
and .attitudes toward sterilization, abortion, and birth control
was administered to the subjects by 16 interviewers. The findings

reveal : (1) The ideal number of children desired by Anglos is
2.45. Blacks and the SS desire larger families, 4.1 and 4.0 chil-
dren respectively. (2) Little enthusiasm for population alterna-
tives such as abortions, sterilization, and the pill is indicated by
blacks and SS Catholics. (3) The SS group differed from the
main sample on the items "ideal number of children" and -vol-
untary sterilization of spouse." It is concluded that the findings
signal a shift toward a two-child norm for only the young Anglo
subjects. The implication of these findings is that minority-group
members should set their own timetable for dealing with over-
population. Also, mandatory sterilization should be ruled out
and the notion that every child be wanted should be emphasized,
24 references.

045
Burstein, Alvin G., and Kobus, Joseph. Psychological testing as a de-

vice to foster social mobility. American Psycho:a 26(11) :1041-
1042,1971.

One use is described of common psychological tests in a socially
disadvantaged population in a way intended to be congruent
with the social goal of inducing maximum socioeconomic mobil-

ity in the hitherto. economically disadvantaged group. The ini-
tiatiop by a university group of a health career opportunities
program in collaboration with a local high school is diScussed.

The essence of the program was linking medical and nursing
students with a population of high school students, mainly Chi-
cano, and testing services were offered and the results made
available to the students and their parents. The program is
concluded -to be successful in terms of student- parent - teacher-
psychology trainee involvement, and it is noted that psycholdgi-
cal testing was used positively to maximize the subjects' effec-

tive freedom to choose' among realistic goals. No references.

046
Cabrera, Y. Arturo. Schizophrenia in the Southwest: Mexican-Ameri-
cans in Anglo-land. In: Douglass, Malcolm P., ed. Claremont Reading
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Conference: Thirty-First Yearbook. Claremont, Calif: Graduate
School and University Center, 1967. pp. 1017106.

The hypothesis that Mexican Americans (MA) and Anglo-Amer-
icans (AA) live in worlds of unreality with reference to each
other is examined. The life of the MA is complicated by the
three worlds they live in : One world has its historical founda-
tions in Europe, the other is Indo-Mexican with its folk-culture
eli9racteristics, and the last is Anglo-American. The basic -(:)b-
lem in :Att milting to understand this circumstance is that none
of these worlds is a full reality for MA's. These worlds are mix-
tures of fact and fantasy in the life of the MA. It is shown that

reflect degrees-of orientations from a Mexican to AA
culture. MA's who are socially mobile are not exact counterparts
of AA middle class, and those who are middle class seem to lose
their ethnic-group identity. AA's tend to view socially disadvan-
taged MA's in terms of folk-culture traits and appear to be
generally unaware of the concerns of MA's. It is concluded that
AA's and MA's in the Southwest do not understand each other
very well A major implication of this circumstance is that
instructional objectives in our schools will continue to falter
unless educators recognize operationally the importance of un-
derstanding culture and language differences as well as ethnic
and racial diversity in school children 6 references.

047
Cain, Mary Alexander. A study of relationship between selected factors
and the school achievement of Mexican-American migrant children.
Dissertation Abstracts International, 31( 8-A ) :3947, 1971.

The possible relationships of age, sex, parent-child relations, and
modes of response to problems of frustration and failure to the
school achievement of Mexican- American migrant children were
investigated. Subjects were 58 Mexican-American migrant boys
and girls, ranging in age from 7 through 13, who attended a
summer school program in Michigan. It was found that arith-
metic achievement equaled or excelled reading achievement at
each age level. All achievement decreased beyond the 9-year-
old level. No differences were noted between achievement of
boys and girls. Parent-child relations were perceived as signifi-
cantly loving and protecting. The childrearing dimensions of
rejection and neglect were significantly less prevalent than
other dimensions. Children saw themselves as more rewarded
than punished. Mothers were seen as more protecting, more
demanding, more rewarding, and more punishing than fathers,
Relatively lower arithmetic and reading scores were significantly
related to mother's rejection, neglect, and casualness. Father's
love was positively related to arithmetic achievement, while their
casualness was negatively correlated with reading and perform-
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ance. It was found that 41 percent of children's story comple-
tions were goal oriented, gratification deferring, middle-class
solutions; 34 percent used withdrawal from problems and.25
percent included appeals to authority, use of fantasy, or ;enti-
social= aggression. The solutions had no relationships to school
achievement.

048
Caldwell, Floyd F., and Mowry, Mary D. The essay versus the objets
examination as tneasurcs of achievement of Iii-lingual children. Jour-
nal of Educational Psychology, 24(9):696-702, 1933.

A comparison of the essay and objective examinations as meas-
ures of aidevement among Anglo-American (AA) and Span-
ish-American (SA) children is presented. Pupils were tested
in the areas of English and history. A total of 643 Subjects
were examined and the results from 4,646 tests were used as a
basis for the conclusions. The data indicate that language (jiff]
culty operates to penalize SA pupils when either the objective
or the essay type of examination is used as a measurement of
achievement. There is considerably more handicap experienced
with the essay than with the objective test. This is due to the
fact that essay tests demand a "recall" of vocabulary, whereas
the objective examination requires largely a "recognition" of
unfamiliar, words. There is a greater handicap experienced by
SA children when tests are given in history rather than il]ng-

lish. This is possibly due to the fact that the application of Eng-
lish in a situation other than in the field of English might tend to
increase the language difficulty. The SA child scores relatively
higlier on the objective test than on the essay. It is suggested
that teachers should employ the objective type of test in order
to insure the language handicapped SA a more reliable measure
of achievement. No references.

049
Caldwell, Floyd F., and Mowry, Mary D. Teachers' grade. as criteria
of achievement of bi-lingual children. Journal of Applied Psychology,
18 (3):288-292, 1934.
An attempt is made to determine: (1) whether teachers' grades
assigns to bilingual children are as fair criteria of school
achieve ent as grades assigned to the English-speaking group;
and (2) whether there is a tendency for teachers to grade this
bilingua group consistently higher or lower than knowledge of
subject atter would justify. A total of 167 Anglo-Americans
and 216 Spanish Americans were tested in English while 153
Anglo-A ericans and 146 Spanish Americans were tested in
history b means of objective and essay testing procedures. The
objective test and the New Stanford Achievement Test (NSAT)
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scores correlated highly in, both language groups, while corre-
lation coefficients of the essay test and the NSAT were markedly
lower in the Spanish-American group. The study indicates that
the objective test is a more reliable measure of general school
achievement f -Jpanish-American children than the essay test
while the essay test is a more reliable measure of Anglo children.
It was found that teachers' grades for the bilingual group are
not as reliable criteria of achievement as those grades assigned
to Anglo children, which indicates that there is a constant bias
in effect; Spanish-American children are being graded consist-
ently lower than their actual knowledge of subject matter justi-
fies. It is recommended that further study of these mixed classes
should determine the nature of biases, prejudices, and emotional
or sentimental influences that are in operation. The degree to
which these factors operate to influence classroom methods and
procedures might also be studied. No references.

050
Caldwell, Floyd F., and Mowry, Mary D. Sex differences in school
achievement among Spanish-American and Anglo-American children.
journal of Educational Sociology, 8( 3 ) :168-173, 1935.

Sex differences in school achievement among 340 Spanish-Ameri-
can (SA) and 283 Anglo-American (AA) children are examined.
Subjects were administered 4,646 objective and essay tests. All
of the tests were checked and graded twice. The following items
were to be studied: the differences in mean scores earned by
males and females from each group and the relative amount of
language handicap experienced by SA females as compared to
SA-males. An examination of the data reveals that AA females
exceed AA males enrolled in school by 16.3 percent. It is noted
that AA parents may be more inclined to encourage their boys
to quit school and to go to work whereas SA parents encourage
their girls to stay home and contribute to the family support at
lin earlier age than is required of boys. The critical ratios indi-
cate that there are no sex differences in responding to the two
types of tests sufficiently large to be considered statistically
significant, though there are certain tendencies which may indi-
cate: (1) that AA females earn slightly higher scores on the
essay test than AA males ; (2) that SA males earn slightly
higher scores on the essay test than SA females. The latter is
-probably due to more social contact with AA's in sport activities
and social functions. No references.

051

California State Advisory Committee to the United States Commission
on Civil Rights. Police-Community Relations in East Los Angeles,
fornia. Los Angeles: California State Advisory Committee to the
United States Commission on Civil Rights, 1970.33 pp.
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Relations between the Mexican-American community
Angeles and the law enforcement agencies with which it has
:ontact are discussed. The law enforcement agencies historically
have been composed of individuals whose cultural orientation is
basically Anglo and who have very little understanding of the
culture, lifestyle, and language of the community which they
are assigned to serve: Investigation of events surrounding the
death of the Chicano community's leading spokesman during the
riotous national Chicano .moratorium march in August 1970
revealed a dangerous breakdown in communication between the
community and the police. Existing police community relations
programs are completely ineffective, and a feeling that the police
Were doing their job well is generally lacking. The two main
attitudes toward police are anger and fear. Recommendations
include: (1) Thorough investigation and public :tiring of the
situation as a minimum starting point for improving police
representation but operating independently of and with authori-
ty over law enforcement personnel to accept and act upon
citizens' complaints against police officers. (2) Establishment of
an office with police representation but operating independentb
of and with authority over law enforcement personnel to accept
and act upon citizens' complaints against police officers. (3) U.S.
Department of Justice community relations service observation,
monitoring, and evaluation of police community relations in the
Chicano community for a year. (4) Establishment of a committee
of Mexican Americans and local police to conduct appropriate
investigations and recommend changes in current law enforce-
ment procedures and police community relations programs.

052
Carlson, Hilding B., and Henderson, Norman. The intelligence of
American children of Mexican parentage. Journal of Abnormal and
Social Psychology, 45:544 -551, 1950.

An attempt to ascertain whether any alleged group difference --;
in intelligence between Anglo- and Mexican-descent elementary
school children is presented. The subjects, 115 Mexicans and
105 Anglo-Americans were administered the following intel-
ligence tests: Detroit Beginning First Grade, Detroit Primary,
Pintner-Cunningham, Kuhlman-Anderson, California Test of
Mental Maturity CTMM (Elementary short form) and the
Stanford-Binet (1937 revision). The Mexican children were
found to have consistently lower mean IQ scores than the Anglo
group. The difference between the two groups increased in
magnitude from the first to the last testing periods over a span
of 51h- years, primarily because of a drop in mean IQ of the
Mexican children. While these dissimilarities might be due to
hereditary factors, it was suggested that uncontrolled environ-
mental factors remained. Therefore, no final statement of the
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relat re native superiority of one national group could be made.
It is concluded that when scores were obtained from various
tests and then treated as a single variable the possibility of
prediction of later test scores was greater for the Mexican group.
This finding questions the appropriateness of the common prac-
tice in schools of recording for predictive purposes an index of
intellectual brightness for a child who is not a member of the
cultural group upon which the test is standardized, and especially
so when the index is to be used at some time subsequent to the
testing period. 26 references.

053
Carrow, Sister May Arthur. Linguistic functioning of bilingual_ and
monolingual children. Journal of Speech and Rearing, 22(3) :371
380,1957.
A comparison of English language ability and achievement is
made between a monolingual and a bilingual group of children.
Subjects were third grade youths. of , similar socioeconomic
status, age, and intelligence. The following language indices
were employed: The California Test of Achievement, The
Durrell Sullivan Reading Capacity Test, The Gillmore Oral
Reading Test, and The Fairbanks Test of Articulation for Non.
Readers. Results indicate that there is a significant difference
between the language groupsin favor of the monolingual
groupin the tests of oral reading accuracy, oral reading
comprehension, hearing vocabulary, arithmetic _reasoning, and
speaking vocabulary. No significant differences are indicated
for both groups on silent reading vocabulary, oral reading rate,
spelling, verbal output, length of clause, and degree of subordi.
nation. The bilingual group made more and different types of
articulatory and grammatical errors than the monolingual group.
The males did not differ significantly from the females in any
of the measures ot language functioning except that of oral
reading rate. Educational and research implications are pro.
vided for further study of bilingualism. 16 references.

054
Carter, Thomas P. The negative self concept of Mexican- American
students. School and Society, 96( 2306) :207-209, 1968.

Most educators who deal with Mexican-American children are
convinced that this group contains a larger than normal per-
centage of individuals who view themselves negatively. A nega-
tive self-image is seen as a primary reason for the group's lack
of educational success. Three sets of sociopsychological instru-
ments were administered to 190 Mexican-American and 98
Anglo high school ninth graders, Profiles drawn of the group
results were almost identical. In some cases, a slightly larger
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percentage of the Mexican Americans rated themselves on the
positive extreme. The interviewed students supported the notion
that as a group they did not suffer from a negative view of them-
elves. It was suggested that the supposed negative,image 'of

the Mexican American is in reality an Anglo stereotype pro-
jected on this ethnic group. The implications of a negative self-
image are discussed. Mexican Americans are a heterogeneous
group of people, and educators must reexamine the school and
the students they serve to test such currently held beliefs as the
group negative self-image. The acceptance of these notions
serves to ,protect educators from an indepth examination of
other problems related to success and failure of Mexican-Ameri-
can students in the "Anglo" school. 1 reference.

055
Cnrvidni, Tony L., and Lane, J. Nick-in. The educationally neglected.
Prepared for the Regional Training l'eogram to Ser.; ill( elI
Bicultural Exceptional Child, Niontal Edneational Asm)ciateA, 1972.
19 pp. (Offaet )
The ease of the educationally i riveted Mesican-Anerican popu-
lation in the Southwest is presented. An inadequate education
is seen as a contributing factor that has depressed the MA popu-
lation in the lower echelons of society. Efforts that will stress
evaluation of the "educational system- rather I han the child
are necessary. Evaluation of special educational classes and
curriculum for the mentally retarded is essential. Youngsters
who have been categorized as "disadvantaged" either socially,
educationally, or culturally are educationally neglected. The
term connotes negligence, complacency, insensitivity, and some-
times.apathy. The "problem" teacher is one who really must be
evaluated. These are his characteristics: I) ;ipathetic, 2) insen-
sitive, 3) sensationalistic, 4) complacent, and 5) perplexed. Dis-
cussion of the teaching profession and its philosophy of concern
for people is prese'at The teacher preparation training in
colleges and univers.Lies and the local school districts' adminis-
trative attempts to help its teachers are two areas that must be
broadened. An examination of improper diagnostic techniques
and the serious consequence of misplaced children reveals that
the intellectual measurem-nt of, minority children has been abus-
ed. Educators should strive to keep the IQ score in its proper
perspective. The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for children and
the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale can be used to assess the
_placement of MA children in clas:;es for the ret..r.led. There
should be a careful examination, however, or to rofiles that
indicate a 15-point, or more, spread between logy verbal and
high performance test scores_ ti references.
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056
Casavantes, Ed. Pride and prejudice: A Mexican American dilemma.
Civil Rights Digest, 3(1 ) :22-27, 1970.

The attributes of people living in the culture of poverty and
the qualities of the Mexican-American (MA) people are exam
ined. Social scientists who study the MA usually describe the
poor MA and not MA's as they exist in toto. This scientific over-
sight has resulted in the perpetuation of very damaging stereo-
types. Eight qualities which have been invalidly attributed to
MA's as part of their ethnicity are listed. While these attributes
have been used to cl .tracterize the MA, they are really descrip-
tive of people, regardless of ethnicity, living in poverty. In this
context, these attributes are valid. The danger, however, is in
assigning these attributes as the unique possession of one partic
ular ethnic group. Three different sets of attributes of the MA in-
clude : (1) a set of false attributes usually ascribed to him be-
cause he is poor ; (2) national origir, culture, customs, and
religion ; (3) demographic data on educational attainment and
income which characterize the MA within the culture of poVerty
concept. It is concluded that poverty, more than ethnicity, seems
to account for so many failures of MA children in the class-
rooms and for a father's failure in vocational endeavors. There
is literally nothing wrong with the MA except that he is econom-
ically poor and poorly educated. A recommendation is made to
improve the self-image of the MA so that neither he nor those
he encounters act out a negative ,self-fulfilling prophecy. No
references.

057
Castaneda, Alfredo; Ramirez HI, Manuel; and Herold, Leslie. "Cul-
turally Democratic Learning Environments: A Cognitive Styles Ap-
proach." Prepared for the Multi- Lingual Assessment Project, Riverside
Component, 1972. 32 pp. (Offset) ) Copies available from Systems
and Evaluations in Education, P.O. Box 1567, Riverside, Calif. 92502.

This manual for teachers of culturally different children has two
objectives. The first is improving teacher effectiveness and equip-
.ing teachers with a teaching. strategy that will make learning
enjoyable and successful for children who presently fail. The
second purpose is to preserve in today's educational system the
concept of cultural democracythe right of any American child
to remain identified with his own ethnic group while adopting
mainstream American values and lifestyles. Culturally democra-
tic learning environments can be preserved Ly schools and
teachers through the implementation of cognitive styles of -

learning ti.rtt are culturally appropriate to each child. Since
children develop preferred modes of learning in early year's at
home, cults ri. lly democratic learning environments (schools)
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-must integrate the child's home learning mode. As a general
rule, children are more likely to be field-dependent than field-inde-
.pendent if they are members of ethnic groups that emplutsiw
familr loyalty and close personal ties among the family mernliers.
It is hypothesized that the prim uy reason educational institu-
tions have failed the majority of Mexican Americans and other
ethnic minority groups is the insensitivity of school personnel
to the cognitive styles of these people. It is critically important
that educational institutions be sufficiently flexible to operate in
both field-dependent and field-independent cognitive styles and
to respect the person regardless of his style, 6 references.

058
Cate, Clarence C. Test behavior of ESL students. Cali
of Educational Research, 18( 4 ) :184-187, 1967.

Jr urn-

The relationship ,artiong several group ability tests end a per-
formance portion\ of an individual test is reported. One hundred
and twenty-one native Spanish-speaking students (ethnicity
not specified) enrolled in English as a Second Language (ESL)
classes were administered the performance scale of either the
WISC

of
WAIS as appropriate to their age. In addition, the

Tests of General Ability (TOGA), Raven Progressive Matrices
(RPM), Cattell Culture Free Intelligence Test (CCF), and the
Test Rapido Barranquilla (BARSIT) were also given. Results
show that the correlations between TOGA, RPM, CCF, BARSIT,
and the WISC performance scale are -,64, .69, .57, and .77 respec-
tively. The results further indicate that group tests can be used
for the purpose of establishing a baseline in ability and for pos-
sible identification of students to be screened for special educa-

- ton classes. No references.

05?
Chambers, Carl D.; Cuakey, Walter R. and Moffett, Arthur D. Demo-
graphic factors in opiate addiction among Mexican-Americans. Public
Health Reports, 85(6 ) :523-531, 1970.

To isolate any changes which may have occurred in Mexican-
American (MA) drug addicts in recent years, the histories of
the 106 MA addicts admitted to the Federal hospitals at Lexing-
ton, Ky. and Fort Worth, Tex., during the first 6 months of 1961
were compared statistically, by sex, with the histories of the
169 MA's admitted during the same period of 1967. The study
showed that the incidence of MA addicts among the total addicts
admitted to the two hospitals doubled between 1961 and 1967

thcugh the total number of hospital admissions decreased
by t-Omost 20. percent. The increase; .however, was only among
the male addicts. Female representation in 1967 was less than
half that of 1961. The majority of MAs in 1967 resided in Texas;
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in 1961, California was the largest contributor of MA addicts.
An overwhelming majority of the MA addicts, regardless of
sex, were school dropm,its. A large majority of the MA opiate
addicts in 1967 had histories of smoking marihuana, histories
which usually had preceded their use of opiates. Opiate use
most'often began during the adolescent years. The MA zuldicts
were most frequently found to be young adults; mean age de-
creased between 1961 and 1967. Almost all were addicted to
heroin, which, of course, they purchased from illegal sources;
almost all used it intravenously. Fen though the .MA addicts
supplemented their incomes from illegal sources, a majority
maintained some legal occupational role while addicted. All had
been arrested; the first arrest most frequently had preceded
the use of opiates. While, by 1967, recidivisni was increasing,
Veadmissions were more likely to be Voluntary rather than en-
forced. 16 references.

060
Chandler, John T., and Plakos, John. Shirai.1, -Speaking Pupils Clas.
si ed as Educable Mentally Retarded. Sacramento: California State
Department of Education, Division of Instruction, 1969. 7 pp.

A total of 47'pupils enrolled in grades three to eight were ad-
ministered the eacala de Inteligcncia Wechsler Para Ninos which
is the ,Spai)ish version of the Wechsler Intelligence .Scale for
Children (WI-SC). The results of the study showed that the mean
gain between the prior English test scores and the subsequent
Spanish test scores was 13.15 IQ points. The average IQ on
the English version of the WISC was 68.61 and 81.76 on the
Spanish version. These findings indicate that when these pupils
are able to perform in their primary language, their IQ test
performance is, in .many cases, above the cutoff level (IQ of
75) for placement in a class for the educable mentally retarded
(EMR). It is recommended that school-district personnel should
review,. the cases of Spanish surnamed pupils enrolled in EMR
classes and those pupils whose primary language is -Spanish
should be retested with the Spanish version of the WISC. A
"transition" .program should be provided for pupils who need
special instruction in the use of the English language. Long-
range plans should be made to improve the present methods
and instruments used for assessing pupils prior to referral-to
EMR classed, particularly those pupils with different cultural
and linguistic backgrounds. No references.

061

Christiansen, Ted, and I ivermore, Gary. A comparison of Artglo
American and Spanish American children on the WISC. Journal
Social Psychology, 81(1 ) :9-14, 1970.
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The influence of environmental variables in the development of
intelligence suggests a relationship between social class and in-
telligence. The performance of lower- and middle-class Anglo-
Americans with lower- and middle-class Spanish-Americans on
the WISC is compared. Ninety-two Anglo-American and Span-
ish-American children, 13-14 years of age, none of whom were
enrolled in special education classes, were classified on the basis
of social class and ethnic origin into four groups. Comparisons
were made of the following: a)' The Full Scale IQ scores; b)
the Verbal. Scale IQ scores; c) the Performance Scale IQ
scores; d) the intellective factors of Verbal Comprehension,
Freedom from Distractibility, Perceptual Organization and Rele-
vance. Data revealed that middle-class children in both ethnic
groups scored significantly higher than the lower-class children
on each of the WISC measures examined. On those measures
where ethnic origin was a factor, Anglo-Americans scored signi-
ficantly higher than Spanish Americans. Social class was a more
important factor in differentiating among subjects on the WISC
measul? than ethnic origin. It is concluded that general intelli-
gence and the development of verbal abilities, including the
ability to utilize acquired verbal skills in new situations, are
related to ethnic origin and social class. Nonverbal abilities,
perceptual organization ability,. and the ability to concentrate
on a task were found to relate only to membership in a particu-
lar social class. 11 references.

062
Cicirelli, Victor G.; Granger, Robert; Sehemmel, Denny; Cooper,
William; and Holthouse, Norman. Performance of disadvantaged
primary-grade children on the revised Illinois Test of Peycholing-uis-
tic Abilities. Psichology in the Schools,8 (3) :240-246, 1971.

The performance of disadvantaged primary school children in
grades one, two, and three subdivided into white, black, and
Mexican-American groups is reported based on ruse of the re-
vised Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA). When
compared to existing norms for middle-class whites, the group
as a whole tends to be below average at each grade level on the
ITPA; the means are smaller, and the standard deviations are
larger. The ITPA test profiles reveal strong points in the abil-
ities that use the visual channel in manual expression and in
auditory sequential memory. These children are weakest in
abilities that involve the auditory charinel and the two abilities
associated with language. For the racial ethnic subgroups, the
peitern is similar except that the range of deviation for the
whites is smaller ; the Mexican Americans excel in visual
sequential memory ; and in contrast, the blacks excel in auditory
sequential memory. The intercorrelations among the subtexts
of the ITPA are similar to those reported in the test manual.

,38
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Intercorrelations of the ITFA subtests with MILT and SAT
scores indicate that the strongest abilities of the children are
least correlated with readiness and achievement, while their
weakest abilities are most correlated. The abilities that are
highly related to school achievement' are those in which they
show the 'greatest deficiency. Two important questions arise con-
cerning why there is such a contrast in the profiles of the whites,
blacks, and Mexican Americans in reka.rd to the memory abilities
and whether it is cultural or innate. 13 references.

063
Clark, Margaret, and Mendelson, Monique. Mexican-American aged
in San Francisco: A case description; Gerontologist, 9 ( 2 ) : 90-95,
1969.

A case description of the Mexican-American aged in San
Francisco is presented. Most-elderly 'persons of Mexican descent
who now live in San Francisco came from villages in Mexico.
Because of the pattern of immigration, the older persons of
Mexican descent have been exposed to the combined processes
of acculturation and urbanization. The subject was a 71-year-old
grandmother. During the years that her children were growing
up and she was without the supP-Ort of her husband,_rtimes
were very hard. She now owns her own house and with her live
her daughter and son-in-law and their two children, two sons,
and two children of one of the sons. Her two sons and daughter
work, and sh6 assumes responsibility for all the housekeeping
and cooking, as well as care of the grandchildren. The evidence
of her continued importance in the family pleases her, and she
seems to be in her element with a house full of family and friends
while she is cooking in the midst of it all She also carries on
an active trade between this country and Guadalajara. Second
only to her delight in her trading trips to Mexico is her penchant
for gambling. This family is relatively unacculturated. They
manifest traditional Mexican patterns to a somewhat greater
extent than many more Anglicized families. It was concluded
that the major task in mental health today is to seek a way of
helping people to establish and maintain sense of self, meaning,
and worth, without recourse to arbitrary hierarchical arrange-
ments in which one assures his own competence and value by
the devaluation of others. 8 reierences.

064
Cleland, Charles C; Iscoe Ira; and Patton William F. Climatologica
influences in mental deficiency as related to three ethnic groups. Re-
vista Interounericano de Psieologia,1(1) :13-25, 1967.

An 'investigation of the relationship between season of concep-
tion and subsequent birth of mental defectives: in Texas is'
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presented. Utilization of the Texas institutionalized population
affords a differential assessment of the effects of temperature
since thiS State is warmer in contrast to the States where
similar studies were conducted. Subjects numbering 11,000 were
grouped according to ethnicity, (Anglo, Negro, Mexican Ameri-
can), level of letardation, sex, and paternal educational level.
Analysis indicates that more retardates seem to have been
conceived in the hotter months of the year for the MA sample.
No such trend was found for the total 11,000 retardates. Those
subjects with IQ's less than 20 also seem to have been conceived
in_-greater numbers during hotter months. Seasonal' variations in
Season of conception among retardates also reflect wide differ-
ences with respect to paternal educational level. It is concluded
that 61.6 percent of the 11,000 institutionalized retardates resid-
ing in six Texas institutions provide modest support fmaprevious .
studies relating season of birth to incidence of retardation.
11 references.

065
Coers, Walter C. Comparative 'achievement of white and Mexisan
junior high school pupils. Peabody Journal of Education, 12(3 l :157
162,1935.

An attempt is made to detei.Mine the relative achievement of
the white and,Mexican children as determined by standard tests.
Subjects were distributed as follows: 66 whites and 66 Mexican
in the sixth grade; 18 whites and 18 Mexicans in seventh grade
13 whites and 13 Mexicans in the eighth grade. Scores wer
obtained on the Kuhlmann-Anderson Test, a group intelligenc
test and the Public School Achievement Test, Battery A,
measure of scholastic achievement for the subjects. On the basis
of the analysis of all data obtained, the -following conclusions
are reached (1) The Mexican group in all three grades achieve
more in proportion to Llicir mental. ability than the white group
on all parts of the achievement test except language usage ;
(2) The relative achievement of the Mexican groups is greatest
on the arithmetic computation test, followed closely by the
relative achievement of the spelling test; (3) The Mexican
groups in all three grades show higher and consistent correlation
coefficients than the White group between ability to score on the

L intelligence test and ability to score on the achievement test;
(4) The sixth grade Mexican group showfs most consistent and
definite relationships on all parts of the achievement test; (5)
The inferior pupils (according to their tested mental ability)
of both white and Mexican groups in each grade are worki*
more up to their capacity than are the superior pupils, but
there is no appreciable difference in efficiency of achievement
between the white and Mexican groups at various intelligence
levels. No references.
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066
Cohen, Rapid E. "Preventive Mental Health Programs for Ethnic
Migority Populations: A Case in Point." paper presented at the XXXIX
Cong-reso Internacional de AmericanistaS, Lima, Peru, 1970. 45 pp.
(Mimeo.)
Experiences with low-income Puerto Rican families, which chal-
lenge mental health professionals to think in terms of compre-
hensive preventive mental health programs are offered. It was
learned that (1) an individual can encounter serious personal
problems when he tries to adapt to the social mores of an alien
culture; (2) problem solving and personal development can be
facilitated or impeded by one's heritage; (3) interactions with
representatives of social systems can strongly affect the indi-
vidual's self-esteem; (4) coping mechanisms for the, mastery'
of adaptational crisis need to be developed by the cultUral-alien
individual ; (5) the alien individual needs to increase his ability
to develop values and styles of behavior which are adaptively

. adequate for his new social conditions; (6) professionals and
social institutions who understand the importance of differences
in value orientation must support and strengthen individual
competency and autonomy of cultural aliens ; and (7) a loving
xelationship within a secuxe, familiar environment for healthy
personality development needs to be established for cultural
aliens. Encouraging suggestions for meeting some of these
objectives are (1) foi communities to provide assistance during
the transitional periodsi.e,, freedom from want and alienation;
(2) to acquire adequate role models through relations of trust
and identification with others, (3) to establish mental health
programs with activities such as education, intervention, par-
ticipation, exercise. inputs, development of mental health man-
power, research and data gathering, and working with the
community: 29 references.

067
Committee on the Family. The case history method in the study of
family process. Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry, 6(76):
245-380,1970.
A systematic approach to modifying the traditional psychiatric
case history for ,use in family diagnosis, treatment, and research
is presented. It is an actual working tool for the psychiatrist,
providing a detailed outline of information tube included in a
family case history. In attempting to maintain a balance between
the family as a whole and its individual members, the case-
history method described, utilizes designated categories of data
to be gathered and reassembled in a prescribed sequence for
individual family members. The usefulness of this method is
demonstrated in a 'study of a Puerto Rican family, undeitaken'
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by researchers according to this family case-history outline and
recorded in great detail. This method of assembling a farrilly
case history takes into account cultural, interpersonal, psy-
chological, and biological determinants of family functioning.
Particular emphasis is given to the cultural determinants of
family behavior, an area that has been largely ignored up to now
Some of the difficulties in collecting and organizing family
case histories are discussed. Two detailed appendices provide'
the suggested outline to be followed. 3 references.

068
Cook, John M., and Arthur, Grace. Intelligence ratings for 97 Mexican
children. Journal of the International Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren,18( 1 ) :14-15 + , 1951.

An investigation to determine the different ratings between a
verbal scale and a nonverbal scale for Mexican school children
is presented. Ninety-seven subjects ranging 'from grade one to
nine were examined with both the Stanford-Binet (SB) and
the. Point Scale Performance Test (PSPT). The PSPT indi-
cated a mean IQ of 101.06, (SD 17.35) and the SB reveals a
mean IQ of 83.77, (SD 14.14). The difference between the
verbal and nonverbal ratings is significant. It is concluded that
educational and-vocational guidance for Mexican school children
should be based upon results from nonverbal intelligence scales
as well as on the more commonly used verbal scales. In many
cases the PSPT reveals a high degree of potential ability that
is not.indicated by either the SB or group tests. 2 references.

069
Cordaseo, Frank M. The Puerto Rican child in the American school.
Journal of Negro Education, 36 (2) :181- 186,1967.

The Puerto Rican migration presents a distinct phenomenon
for the American schools. With the increasing migration and
the recurrent pattern of ghettoization of new arrivals, the
migrant child, non-English speaking and nurtured by a different
culture, pgses a new, yet very old, challenge. The Puerto Rican
child is asked to adapt to a "cultural ambiance" which is strange
and new, and he remains further burdened by all the negative
pressures of a ghetto milieu. In 1960 more than 52.9 percent
of Puerto Ricans in New York City 25 years and older had
less than an eighth grade education. There is still evidence
that Puerto Ricans more than any other group are still severely
handicapped in achieving an education in New York City public
schools. As a remedial measure, an educational program to meet
the needs of Puerto Rican children has provided improvement
of educational opportunities and in teaching strategies. The
problem which is most important to the Puerto Rican child is
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the process of acculturation and its _subsequent effect on
identity, language, and culture. 31 references.

070
Cordova, R. Rudy. Assessing attitudes and performance of student
teachers in Mexican American schools. Dissertation Abstracts Inter-
national, 32(1A ) :279,1971.
Attitudes of student teachers involved in teaching Mexican-
American children were examined using the Minnesota Teacher
Attitude Inventory (MTAI) and the Cultural Attitude Inventory
(CAI) to assess the hypothesis that their attitudes toward
children in general and to culturally different- children were
related. It was also hypothesized that attitudes and ethnic back-
ground are related. Scores on the MTAI and the CAI were
significantly related. There was also a significant relationship
between ethnic background and scores on the CAI. The relation-
ship between group and scores on the CAI was below the antici-
pated quantifiable relationship. The strongest relationship out-
side of a relationship between scores--on both instruments and
ethnic background and CAI scoreswas between group and
microteaching, and group and the scores on the MTAI. Teachers
who volunteered to teach in a culturally different school scored
higher on the MTAI and the microteaching than those who had
been assigned to.teach there. Results suggest that teachers who
voluoteer to teach in a Mexican-American school tend to be
generally warmer and to have better student-tF_Lcher rapport.
They aizo tend to be more successful in teaching Mexican-
American ,-hildren.

071
Cota - Robles de Suarez, Cecilia. Skin color as a factor of racial identi-
fication and preference of young Chicano children. Astion, 2( 1 ) :107
150,1971.
An investigation on the responses to racial awareness and
attitudes of, the Chicano child, ages 4 to 5 is presented. The
subjects were 28 low-income children in two Head Start classes.
All subjects were given the Choice Test, which consists of two
pictures, one depicting an Anglo and another a Chicano. The
children were to give their preference for a friend and a play-
mate. In addition, the Coloring Test, which consists of an
uncolored copy of a boy (if the subject was a girl the drawing
given would also be a girl), was also given. The task was to color
the face using the same color as their skin color and, en a second
drawing, to color the face with what they like boys and girls to
be Results show that 75 percent of the children in Class A and
50 percent in Class 9 identified their skin color, yet 70 percent
in both classes did not show a preference for the color brown.
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Although the children\aecurately identified the colors of the
crayons used, they overWhelmingly chose bizarre colors as skin
color preferences. Their refusal to choose an appropriate color
for themselves or as skin preferences is indicative of emotional
anxiety and conflict. When the child rejecta the dark color, he
knows that he- must be identified with that which he rejects
and therefore is. in conflict. The white racism and ethnocentrism
in our society has many implications for the educator. The
educator Must develop a program that will present Chicano
language and culture to the Chicano child in a positive manner.
This can only be accomplished by offering the Chicano child a
physical environment and emotional climate that is conducive to
meaningful learning experiences. 86 references.

072
Crawford, Alan Neal. The Cloze Procedure as a measure of the reading
comprehension of elementary level Mexican-American and Anglo-
American children. Dissertation Abstracts International, 31(7) :3162
A, 1971.

A tludy investigating the validity, reliability, and appropriate-
ness of Cloze Tests as a measure of the reading comprehension
of third and sixth grade Mexican-American and Anglo-American
children is reported. Correlations between scores on Cloze Tests
and on standardized reading tests and oral reading tests were
significant for Mexican-American students, whether their home
language was English or Spanish, and for Anglo-American
children. Correlations were significant for groups classified as
more able or less able except where low variability was produced
by restriction of the range of scores. The reliability coefficients
of all groups, except the sixth grade Mexican Americans, with
English as home language were above .70.

073
reson, D.L.; McKinley, Cameron; and Evans, Richard. Folk medicine

in Mexican-American subculture. Diseases of the Nervous System,
30(4) :264-266, 1969.
Twenty-five patients with Spanish surnames were interviewed
in a semistructured session that focused on personal history,
familiarity and utilization of folk healers and remedies, and
collection of anecdotal information. It was apparent that for
this group; which was predominantly of low socioeconomic, class,
the concept of folk illness was deeply entrenched and resistant
to the, influence of Anglo-American culture and its scientific
medicine. It is suggested that failure of a physician to recognize
the cultural implications of folk medicine can result in faulty
diagnosis and inappropriate and costly treatment procedures.
It is concluded that no clear understanding of psychological
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pathology can be forthcoming when symptoms are evaluated in
alien terms, The incidence and significance of folk medicine is,
as yet, poorly understood and the underlying cultural factors
are inadequately studied. Clarifying cultural factors and the
conflicts implicit in acculturation will make it possible to provide
a better standard of caring for the physically and mentally ill
in the Latin American subculture. 5 references.

0741.

,Cross; William C., and Maldonado, Bonnie. The counselor, the
Men- American, and the stereotype. Elementary School Guidance
and Counseling, 6( 1 ) :27-31, 1971.

The school counselor should be aware that the disparity between
the demands of the Anglo society and the basic positive values
to which the traditional Mexican American adheres tends to
create schizoid co =ditions in which he must function. He is
seriously handica r.s until he learns to understand and to accept
the cultural diff = en s of a people who have been accused by
many of having o cult k re. An overview of some of these cultural
differences is offered. The Anglo-American sees the Mexican
American as immoral, violent, given to fighting, unintelligent,
improvident, irresponsible, and lazy. Usually bilingual, the Mexi-
can American has a Spanish surname and is Roman Catholic, is
likely to marry within his own group and live in a socially
segregated community, and has less than 5 years of schooling.
He has a large number of children and a household which
includes various nuclear families of differing generations. His
life expectancy is shorter than that of the Anglo. Modest but
proud, he is oriented toward the present rather than the future
and demotistrates a marked inclination toward dependency upon
his kinsmen and compadres. He tolerates the status quo rather
than attempting to manipulate or change the environment.
Although he does not always economically meet the challenges of
life, he does care more about his family members than anyone
else. 15 references.

075
Currier, Richard L. The hot-cold syndrome and symbolic balance in
Mexican and Spanish-American folk medicine. Ethnology, 5(3) :251-
263,1966.

An examination of the hot-cold syndrome and symbolic balance
in Mexican and Spanish-American folk medicine is presented.
On a conscious level, the hot-cold syndrome is a basic principle
of human physiology and it functions as a logical systein for
confronting the problems of disorder and disease. On a sub-
conscious level the hot-cold syndrome is a model' of social rela-
tions. In this latter sense, the hot-cold syndrome is called a
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projective system. The nature of peasant society a continuous
attempt to achieve a balance of two opposing forces : the tend-
ency toward intimacy and . that toward withdrawal. It is con-
tended that the individual's preoccupation with sustaining such
a balance between hot and cold is a way of reenacting, in
symbolic terms, a fundamental activity in social relations. A
descriptiqn, is given of the, hot-cold syndrome as a medical
belief defines calidad, or quality in the classification of foods,
and a list of the many types of illnesses caused by cold or hot
q alities entering the body. Folk beliefs and their relation to the
ot-cold syndrome are also discussed. The hot-cold syndrome

as a projective system is described in relation to child develop-
ment in Mexican peasant society. 25 references.

076
Darcy, Natalie T. The performance of bi-lingual Puerto Rican children
on verbal and non-verbal language tests of intelligence. journal of
Educational Research, 45(7) :499-506, 1952:

The performance of bilingual Puerto Rican children on a verbal
and nonverbal test of intelligence is investigated. The following
questions were posited by the investigator : (1) Is there a
significant difference between the mean IQ achieved on the
Pintner General Ability. Test '(PGAT), Verbal Series, and the
mean IQ achieved on the PGAT, Non-Language Series, when
administered to a bilingual Puerto Rican population in grades
five and six of New York City? (2) Is there a significant
difference in the mean mental ages of these subjects as measured
by the two tests ?and (3) Can the two tests be used interchange-
ably for this population? The subjects consisted of 235 children,
117 boys, and 118 girls. Results show that the obtained mean IQ
difference between the language and nonlanguage tests is signifi-
cant in favor of the Pintner Non-Language Test. Similarly, the
difference between the mean mental ages for the two tests is
significant in favor of the Pintner Non-Language Test. The
coefficients of correlation between the IQ's achieved on the
two tests are too low to warrant the substitution of one test for
the other. It is concluded, however, that the two tests are
measuring the same functions to a fairly large extent since the
coefficient of correlation between the IQ's is more than 19 times
its probable error and the coefficient of correlation between the
mental ages is more than 10 times its probable error. The
implication is that the administration of intelligence tests of both
verbal and nonlanguage types would yield a more valid picture
of the intelligence of a bilingual population than either one
alone. 1 reference.

077
Darcy, Natalie T. A review of the literature on the effect of bilingual-
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ism upon the measurement of intelligence. Journal of Genetic Psy-
chology, 82 ( 1 ) :21-57, 1953.

A review of a representative number of studies that deals with
the effects of bilingualisni upon the measurement of intelligence
is presented. The studies are classified under the following
headings: (1) where bilingualism has a favorable 'effect upon
the measurement of intelligence, (2) where bilingualism has an
unfavorable effect upon the measurement of intelligence, (3)
where bilingualism has no effect upon the measurement of
intelligence. The findings clearly indicate that studies which
conclude that bilingualism has a favorable effect on the measure-
ment of intelligence are in the minority_ . Since little attempt has
been made to control variables such as socioeconomic status
and degree of bilingualism, the results of these studies may be
questioned. Most of the literature suggests that bilinguals suffer
from a linguage handicap when measured by verbal tests of
intelligence. However, there is no indication of the inferiority
of bilingual subjects when their performance on nonlanguage
tests of intelligence is measured against that of monolingual
subjects. A few studies report that bilingualism does not serve
as any handicap when verbal tests are used to measure intelli-
gence. 110 references.

078

Darcy, Natalie T. Bi-lingualism and the measurement of intelligence:
Review of a decade of research. Journal of Genetic Psychology, 103
(2) :259-282,1963.

A decade of research concerned with the effects of bilingualism
on the measurement of intelligence is reviewed. Some of the
problems in this field are considered to be as follows: (1)
divergent definitions for bilingualism; (2) determining degrees
of bilingualism; (3) types, of intelligence tests used; (4) isola-
tion from other environmental factors; (5) tests with time
limits; (6) optimal age to learn another language; and (7)
relation of language to conceptual thinking The results confirm
that bilingualism is not uniform as to kind and that its influence
on individuals of different races and in different environmerts
cannot be predicted without the presentation of much -note
research. The inconsistency of studies dealing with bilingualitm
and its relation to the measurement of intelligence can frequent-
ly be resolved by referring to several important factors. Them!
include the age of beginning the second language, the socio-
economic and cultural backgrounds of the subjects, the instru-
ments used for measuring the degrees of bilingualism, as well
as verbal and nonverbal intelligence, and the methods employed
in teaching the second language. It is suggested that carefully
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controlled research, some of which should be of a longitudinal
nature, is needed. 43 references.

079
Davenport, E. Lee. The intelligence quotients of Mexican and non-
Mexican siblings. School and Society, 36(923 ) :304-306, 1932.

The interpretation of test scores on the .basis of the stability of
the intelligence quotients (IQ's) of elementary school Mexican
and non-Mexican children is reported. Two hundred and ten
Mexican and 62 pairs 3f non-Mexican siblings in the first three
grades of elementary school from San Antonio, Tex., were tested
with the Goodenough Draw-a-Man Test. With this test the fac-
tor of language difficulty in the Mexican group is eliminated.
The findings show that the correlation of the IQ's of older and
younger Mexican children is .25, while that of the non-Mexican
siblings is .51. The difference between the mean IQ's of the
older and younger siblings in the two language groups suggests
the hypothesis that the older Mexican siblings gained in IQ
since school entrance. This hypothesis is supported by the fact
that although the Mexican siblings, both of whom were just
beginning school, were almost equal in IQ, there is a signifi-
cant difference when the older Mexican sibling has attended
school and the younger has not It is concluded that prognosis
on the basis of the Goodenough IQ at school entrance is likely
to underestimate the future abilities of the Mexican child. No
references.

080
Davis, Jr., CLL., and Personke, Jr., Carl R. Ef'fe'te of administering the
Metropolitan Readiness Test in English and Spanish to Spanish-
speaking school entrants. Journal of Educational Measurement, 5(3) :
231-234,1968.
The Metropolitan Readiness Test was administered both 'in
English and in Spanish to children with Spanish surnames.,
Most of the mean difference 4' were not statistically significant.
It is concluded that language itself is not the critical component
of culture-fairness in the testing of these children. It is suggested
that previous learning, specifically the inadequacy of experien-
tial background, probably is a more important determinant
of low performance than the language ir; which the test is ad-
ministered. 5 references.

081
Day, Robert C., and Chadwick, Bruce A, "ProgramLled Reinforcement
in the Classroom: The Effects of Tangible and Sivial Rewards on the
Educational Achievement of Mexican-Ault-Oct-10 and Black Children."
Final report, NIMR Grant MR-14497, 1970. 43 pp.
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Findings from preliminary and followup studies on the effec-
tiveness of systematically scheduled reinforcement, combiriing
material and social reinforcers to improve the academic per-
formance of poorly motivated, underachieving Mexican-Ameri-
can and black children with classroom behavioral problems, are
presented. The Mexican-American children were from migrant
farm labor families or from families who had recently ,dropped
out of the migrant stream to settle in Pasco or Kennewick,
Wash., on a relatively permanent basis while continuing to
work at various agricultural jobs in the State of Washington.
The black children were from families who migrated to the
Pasco area during and following World War II to work in
the Hanford Atomic Energy Plant and related industries. The
objectives of the study were as follows: 1) To test the -effects
of programed reinforcement (tangible and social) in the class-
room performance of 25 underachieving disruptive children
from economically deprived, minority-group backgrounds ; 2)
to test the effect and strength of teacher mediated social rein-
forcers on their academic and social responses ; 3) to explore
the parental attitudes about their academic and social perform-
ance ; and (4) to assess the change in student attitudes toward
the self, school, the teacher, and various academic activities as
a consequence of participation in the programed reinforce-
ment system. 53 references.

082
Demos, George D. Attitudes of Mexican American and Anglo Ameri-
can groups towards education. Journal o f Social Psychology, 57(2):
249- 256,1962.

An analysis is made of the attitudes toward education of
Mexican-American and Anglo-American students from grades
7 to 12 to ascertain if significant differences of attitudes exist
and if these differences coincide with minority group mem-
bership. Two groups composed of a stratified sample of Mexican,
Americans and Anglo-Americans and one group of Anglo-
Americans were matched with the Mexican-American sample on
age, grade, sex, social class, and intelligence. Grade comparisons
of attitudes on 29 issues related to education were made. Dif-
ferences in attitudes are found among the Mexican-American
and Anglo-American g_ roup. There are more dissimilarities be-
tween the randomly selected Anglo-Americans and Mexican
Americans than between the matched Anglo-American and
Mexican American. A difference is found between the random
samples, where the Anglo-American group has the more desir-
able attitude toward education. In the matched sample compari-
sons, Mexican Americans have one desirable attitude and in the
remaining five cases they hold the less desirable attitudinal
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position. It was predicated that general agreement between
the two groups is much greater than the disagreement between
these groups. It is concluded that matching the Mexican-
American and Anglo-American groups with regard to age,
grade, sex, social class, and intelligence does reduce the number
of differences of attitude between the two groups. Six signifi-
cant differences, however, exist and are attributed to Mexican-
American ethnic -group membership. 10 references.

083
Dempsey, Arthur D. Time coniervation across cultures. International
Journal of Psychology, 6 ( 2 ) :115-120,1971.

Differences are examined among five Indian tribes,. Mexican
Americans (MA) and middle-class Anglos in their ability to
conserve certain aspects of time Subjects' ages are 7, 9, and
11. Fifteen children from each age group were selected for a
total sample of 315. Each child was seen individually by the
examiner and was given four tests for the conservation of
timetwo for the conservation of simultaneity and two for the
conservation of order of events. The tasks selected were based
on Lovell and Slater's (1960) replication of Piaget's conserva-
tion of time experiments. The results indicate that no group
tested is able to conserve simultaneity on any of the tests used at
any of the ages tested. On the simple order of event tasks only
Anglo children are able to conserve time at age 7. By age 9
all except Navajo and 'Apache children conserve time and by age
11 all except Apache children conserve time On the harder
order of events test, none of the, groups achieve conservation
by age 9 and only Anglo, MA, andPima Indians achieve con-
servation of time by age 11. The effect of culture on the conser-
vation of time appears to, be amply demonstrated by this study.
22 references.

084
Derbyshire, Robert L. Adaptation of adolescent Mexican Americans
to United States society. In: Brody, Eugene B., ed. Behavior in Neu,
Environments: Adaptation of Migrant Popult lions. Beverly Bills:
Sage Publications, 1970. pp. 275-290.

A comparison of attitudes and behaviors of lower-class Mexican-
American adolescents who were born and reared, or whose par-
ents were born and reared, in the United States is made with

those--adolescents who migrated, or whose parents migrated,
from Mexico to the U:S. The sample was composed of 39, adoles-

cents: 41 in the migrant category and 48 in the nonmigrant
category. A 34-page questionnaire which covered personal and
family history, feeling and attitudes toward persons, and

n
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values significant in the life of an adolescent was administered
to the subjects. Findings show that significant differences be-
tween categories do not appear on attitudes concerning family,
father, mother, and Mexican cultural, patterns. However, large
differences exist in attitudes concerning premarital sex. The
nonmigrant adolescents do not have a dual standard for pre-
maritial sexual relations while the migrant category maintains
a dual standard. Nonrnigrants view formal education as a means
for upward mobility while the migrant adolescents less fre-
quently see education in this manner. Significantly fewer mi-
grants sc.te work in terms of future orientation as opposed to
established adolescents. Work is viewed by migrants as present-
oriented phenomena. Most of the youngsters from 'both cate-
gories view mental illness as a "misfortune," an illness'
which "can be cured," and something for which "one should
not be punished." Findings on a number of other attitudes and
behaviors between both groups are discussed. 23 references.

085

Derbyshire, R.L. Children's perception of the police: A comparative
study of attitudes and attitude change. Journal of Criminal Law, Crimi-
nokagy and Police Science, 59(2) :183-190, 1968. Also in: Wagner,
Nathaniel N., and Haug, Marsha J., eds. Chicanos: Social and Psycho-.
logical Perspectives. Saint Louis: C. V. Mashy Company, 1971. pp.
175-183.

In an effort to determine the effectiveness of attitude change
of children toward police, Negro children of parents of the
lower socioeconomic level were chosen to participate in a "Police
Bill" program. In addition, two other divergent ethnic groups
(Mexican American, and white) from average- and high-social-
lass categories respectively, were administered the pretest

o ly. Specific hypotheses explored were (1) Children from low
socioeconomic areas will describe a policeman with greater
antipathy than will youngsters from a significantly higher socio-
economic area (2) Lower -class children who participate in the
"Policeman Bill" program will change their perceptions of the
police. Ninety children, 30 from each ethnic group, were asked
to draw Pictures of 11 policeman at work. After presentation of
the "Policeman Bill" program, the Negro children were asked
to draw another picture of the policeman performing his tasks.
Through two independent measures, i.e., independent raters and
picturv. -tontent the Negro children displayed significantly less
antipathy toward the police on the pretest. Children from the
three different ethnic Ural social class categories displayed signi-
ficantly different attitudes toward the police. Mexican-American
children showed greater antipathy scores and white children
showed the least. The greater scores of antipathy by the Mexican
Americans are interpreted not as feeling of antipathy for po-
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lice but as a negative reaction to an impersonal, universalistic
institution and its representatives. It is concluded that the
"Policeman Bill" program be continued and intensified through-

out the Los Angeles schools. 10 references.

086
Dlax-Guerrero, Rogelio. Neurosis and the Mexican family structure.
American Journal' of Psychiatry, 112 ( 6 ) :411 - 417,1955.

The relationship between the Mexican family structure and the
development of neurosis in 294 Mexican subjects in Mexico
City is investigated. Subjects were administered a 46-item
questionnaire to measure the degree of mental health problems
of the urban Mexican. The questionnaires distributed in accord-

ance to Cantrils' weighted random sample technique, yielded-
a 57 percent return. Data reveal that the general family pat-
tern is favorable to the development of neurosis. Approximately
32 percent of the mare and 44 percent of the female population
over 18 years of age are "neurotic." In the male there are 'prob-

lems of submission, conflict, and rebellion to authority; pre-
occupation and anxiety regarding sexual .potency ; and conflict

and ambivalence regarding his double, role. At times he must
act maternally and tenderly and at other instances sexually

and virily. In addition, the male encounters problems before

and after marriage; difficulties in superceding the maternal
stage;. dependent female individuals ; and the Oedipus complex.

In the female the main area of stress centers around her vari-
able success in meeting the stiff requirements that culture de-

mands (submission). If she fails to meet her role expectation,
self-belittlement and depressive trends are noted. Another area
of disturbance is found in the "old maid" complex. It is sug-
gested that many neurosis-provoking conflicts in Mexicans are
"inner" conflicts which are provoked more by clashes in values

than by clashes of the individual with reality. 7 references.

087
Diaz-Guerrero, Rogelio. Sociocultural premises, attitudes and Grose

cultural research. International Journal of Psychologx, 2(2) :79-87,

1967.
The active-passive endurer of stress dichotomy is employed to

examine the diffi.- 2nt sociocultural premises found in American

and Mexican populations. Americans are classified as active en-

durers of stress and Mexicans as passive endurers of stress.
The two sociocultural premises are that the Mexicans wait to
avoid stress and Americans want to face stress. In cross-
cultural research, the need to ascertain sociocultural premises
of worldwide value so as to classify cultures, according to them

and to find within each culture their relation to local sociocultural
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premises is proposed. Cross-cultural research in the active-
passive stress dichotomy has important implications for econom,
is development and social change. Since it is predicted that
"underdeveloped" nations will have passive-endurer-of-stress
sociocultures, the study of this problem is indispensible- for
contemporary decisions. 11 references.

088

Diaz-Guerrero, Rogdio. The active and the passive syndromes. Rev
Interfunericana de Psicologia, 1( 4) :263-272,1967.
Active and passive syndromes are presented as explanatory
constructs for the stud of the effects of culture on personality-
and ethnology; the study of cross-cultural differences. These
constructs are mediated by sociocultural premises -that are cul-
turally significant statements held by a majority of the mem-
bers of a society. To illustrate these construe s, the UnitediStates
was chosen as an "active" culture and Mexic as a "pashive" one--
A series of 112 statements, dichotomized n the active-passive
dimension, were presented to graduate tudents in _the two
countries. The results showed 101 of the st Cements to have high
interjudge reliability and a differential e validity. No ref- -erences.

089

DiazGuerrero, Rogelio, and Peck, Robert F. R spew y posicion social
en dos cultural. [Respect and social status n two cultures.] Anuario
de Psicologia,1:37-63,1962.

The relationship between respect and social status is investi-
gated in two cultures to determine if person's status within
his society increases, with the amount of respect shown. Uni-
versity students in Mexico and in the United States were ad-
ministered a 60-item questionnaire to determine the frequency
with which males and females of bath cultures consider car-
twin individual traits and roles as t eserving of respect. The
Mexican sample consisted of 216 ma e and 82 female students,
at the preparatory level, from the ational Autonomous Uni-
'versity of Mexico (UNAM). The rifted States sample, taken
from the first and second year class at the University of Texas,
consisted of 176 males and 164 fe ales. For analysis, the re--
sults were first categorized into h following qualitative meas-
ures: Age and sex, immediate fam ly, extended family, friends,
neighbors, occupations, economic s atus, and miscellaneous data.
The quantitative measures were analyzed according to fre-
quency of positive response, in the following manner : (a)
Items res'onded to positively by ore than 50 percent of the
subjects were labeled High Re (HR), ft) positive re-
sponses by 50 percent of the su jects were classified Medium
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'Respeet (MR), and (c) less than 50 percent positive response to

any item was considered_as_Little_Respect (LR). Numerous cross-
cultural comparisons are presented pertaining to the similari-
ties and differences in the concept of respect. Hypothetical cal-
siderations from these results suggest that the racial discrimi-
nation problems found in the United States can oe u tueu to
the sociocultural premise that "respect is given only to those

who take advantage of the opportunity to become economical-
ly stAng." 16 references.

090
Die-ker, Alvin. Project "Do Your Own Thing:" An experiment in
informal education for the retarded. journal for Special Eduraiorx
of the Mentally Retarded, 7 (3) :150-154, 157, 1971.

bhe traditional formally structured classroom environnu ni has

een abandoned in an experimental program for 14 children

with retarded mental development. The 10 boys and four girls
in this class, all black or Puerto Rican from a low-socioeconomic
area of New York City, range in physical age from 10 to 13,

and in mental age from 6 to 9. Informality is the keynote in

this classroom and the pupils are provided with familiar, com-

monplace articles and materials with which to "do their own
thing" in addition to conventional modern teaching aids. Al-

though-the technique used here has shown that a classroom en-

vironment for the mentally, retarded can he at the same time

humane and edueatiotel, it is stressed that finding the proper

balance between the formal and informal approach is necessary
for both the teacher and the pupil.

091
Dixon, J. C.; Garcia-Emcee, Joel; and Sigvarimen, Martha L. Peraonal-

ity and language structunt: in two languages. Rovistn Intvramoricana
de Pilicalogia, 2(1) :13-23,1968.

The relationship between personality and differential use of

various grammatical structures is studied in a group of 162
Florida and 201 Puerto Rican college students of both sexp4

The personality measures include the Internal-External Scale
and an adaptation of the Attribution of Responsibility Scale.
The language measures were derived from an adaptation of
the Semantic Differential technique to assess the active-potent
dimension of meaning of first-person subject and object pro-
nouns, and the use of 40 selected verbs with instructions to use
these in making 40/Oral sentences, which were recorded and later
transcribed into categories. The most significant finding is the
failure, in 264 comparisons, to find a single 'significant relation-

ship between persdnality measures and measures of grammatical
and semantic structure. Another significant finding is that the
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attitude of passive acceptance of el destino is clearly not an
immutable part of "Spanish charact-r," nor, is the Spanish
language necessarily a determinant of such an attitude. 16
references.

092
Dohen, Dorothy. A new juvenile court role in an ethnically controlled
community agency. Social Work, 16 (2) : 25-29, 1971.
The inultifaceted courtworker role developed by the New York
City Juvenile Court Services programs a project sponsored
by a private. citywide antipoverty agency run by and for Puerto
Ricans- is described. The new role for the, nonprofessional
youths at court comprised four major activities : (1) case find-
ing, (2) cross-cultural interpretation, (3) representing the Puer-
to Rican social environment, and (4) acting as a bridgeman
between the Puerto Rican community and New York City agen-
cies. 5 references.

093

Dohrenwend, Bruce P. Social status and psychological disorder: An
issue of substance and an issue of method. American Sociological\
Review, 31( 1 ) :14-34, 1966.

The most consistent demographic finding reported in social
psychiatric 'field studies is an inverse relation between social
class and psychological disorder. This relationship is interpreted
on the one hand as evidence of social causation, with low status
producing disorder, and on the other hand as evidence of social
selection, with the preexisting disorder determining social status.
The substantive issue becomes whether Negroes and Puerto
Ricans in New York City have higher or lower rates of disorder
than their class counterparts in more advantaged ethnic groups.
The facts are not available from existing research. The results
of field studies contain clues to group differences in modes ex-
pressing distress, including some that involve problems of re-
sponse bias, but the evidence is far from clear about the relation
of the symptoms reported to the underlying psychiatric con-
dition of individuals. Two majjr qUestions confront further
work in this field. First, what are the cultural and situational
factors that lead to different modes of expressing psychological
symptoms? Second, under what conditions does symptomatic
expression of psychological distress become evidence of under-
lying personality defect? Measurement of psychological disorder
in different groups with some hope of resolving the crucial
etiological issue of, causation vs. social selection is dependent on
the answers for the two posed questions. 4-1 references.

5'
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094
Dohrenwend, Bruce P. Social status nod psychological disorder: An
issue of substance and an issue of method, In. Kolb, Lawrence C.;

Bernard, Viola W.; and Dohrenwend, Bruce P. eds. Urt-an Challenges
to Psychiatry. Boston: Brown.und Company, 1969. pp. 375-409.

The rates of psychiatric disorder among Negroes and Puerto
Ricans relative to the rates for their class counte2parts in mor
advantaged :ethnic groups are examined Two opposing hypothe-
sesthe social causation hypothesis, which predicts that Negroes
and Puerto Rican- will have higher rates of psychiatric di; i-cler
than their class counterparts, and the , ocial selection hypothesis,
which predicts that Negroes and Puerto Rhans will have lower
psychiatric disorder rates -are proposed. A comparison of the
Midtown Study and the Washington Heights sample with a 22-
symptorn item index of psychological disorder shows a signifi-
cant inverse relationship for Puerto Ricans between impairing
psychiatric symptoms and family income, as well as educational
attainment. Negroes, however, do not show similar high rates
of symptoms when compared with Jewish or Irish groups.
The social causation hypothesis would have been confirnied if
both Negroes and Puerto Ricans had shown higher rates of psy-
chopathology, with class controlled. The social selection hypothe-
sis could have -been confirmed if the two ethnickroups would have
yielded lower rates than their counterparts. 'Since the finding_
do not support either hypothesis, the question of whether the
results should be accepted at face value is asked. Additional
investigation suggests that higher rates of symptoms for Puerto
Ricans may be due to group differences in modes of expressing
distress, including certain problems of response bias. In sum-
mary, the evidence is not clear on the relation of the symptoms
reported to the underlying psychiatric condition of individuals
from the ethnic groups studied. Future investigations must
determine the cultural arid situations; factors that lead to dif-
ferent modes .of expressing psychological symptoms and the
conditions under which symptomatic expression of psychological
distress become evidence of underlying personality defect. 51
references.

095
Dohrenwend, Bruce P. Social status. stress and pychnlogical symp-
toms. Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly, 47( 1 ) :137-150, 1969.

This study examined the incidence of psychiatric disorder among
Negro and Puerto Rican groups relative to their social class
counterparts in more advantaged ethnic groups in the Washing-
ton Heights area of New York City. Subjects consisted of a sam-
ple from the general population of approximately 1,000 21- to
59-year-old adults, of whom 150 were seen for followup. In addi-

56
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Lion, about 100 psychiatric outpatients served as subjects. Re-
sults generally confirm earlier reports of an inverse relationship
between social class and psychological disorder. However, Puerto
Rican subjects showed larger proportions of symptoms than
their counterparts in other groups. Negro subjects did not show
higher rates than Jewish or Irish ethnic groups. Findings sug-
gest that there are strong ethnic and class differences in modes
of expressing distress. 17 references.

096

Dohrenwend, Bruce P. Epidemiological data for mental health plan-
ning: IL Psychiatric disorder in general populations: Problem of the
untreated "case." American journal of Public Health and the
Notion's He Ith, 60 ( 6 ) :1052-1064,1970.

An investigation of whether the typical untreated "cases" in
the general population suffer from psychiatric conditions com-
parable to those of typical cases in psychiatric treatment was
conducted. Represented in the sample were white Protestants,
Jews, Irish, Negroes, Puerto Ricans, community leaders, heads
of families, outpatients, and inpatients. The respondents were
split into two groups and half were given the structured inter-
view schedule (SIS) and the other half the psychiatric status
)achedule (PSS). Both questionnaires were designed to elicit evi-
dence of psychiatric symptomatology and attendant impairment
of functioning in work, marital and sexual relations, childrear-
ing, housekeeping, friendship, and leisure activities. Toward the
end of the interview a psychiatric interviewer rated them on
"caseness" and "impairment." Additional ratings on these scales
were made of the written records of the interviews with subsam-
ples of respondents. Regarding both "caseness" and "impair-
ment," there was a sharp contrast between the patient and non-
patient groups. The contrasts were more pronounced when the
KS was used than when the PSS was used. 28 references.

097 .

Dohrenwend, Bruce P., and Chin.shong, Edwin. Social status and
attitudes toward psychological disorder: The problem of tolerance of
deviance. American Sociological Review, 32(3):417-433, 1967.

The hypotheses that there is a growing acceptance of a mental
health orientation toward problems of deviant behavior among
high-status groups and a greater tolerance of deviance in low-
status groups are tested. Results indicate that, while there may
be an increasing tendency to use the label "mentally ill" for de-
scribing different types of deviant behavior, sharp differences
in judgments of the seriousness of the problems remain. The
psychiatrists' evaluation focused on the individual's underlying
psychopathology while the community respondents judged, seri-\

5,
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ousness in terms of whether or not it threatened others, rather
than on the nature of the intrapsychic pathology. Attitudes to-
ward mental illness appear to be related to a complex interac-
tion of ethnicity and education. The appearance of greater toler-
ance of deviant behavior in low-status groups is an artifact of
viewing their attitudes within a high-status frame of reference ;
that is, their definition of serious mental illness is narrower than
that of higher status groups. When both lower and upper status
groups define a pattern of behavior as seriously deviant, lower
status groups are less tolerant. Moreover, the reliitively toler-
ant policy of upper status groups appears to be a consequence of
their generally more liberal orientation rather than of compre-
hension of the nature of psychopathology in psychiatric terms.
25 references.

098

Dohrenwend, Bruce P., and Dahrenwend, Barbara S. Social Status
and Psychological Disorder: A Casual Inquiry. New York: John Wiley
& Sons, 1969. 207 pp.

A review of the literature consistently indicates an inverse re-
lation between social class and reported rate of psychological dis-
order. Two hypotheses are offered for this finding: (1) Social
Causation, the environmental pressures associated with low so-
cial status cause psychopathology, and (2) Social Selection, pre-
existing psychological disorder leads to low social status. Since
neither social environmental nor genetically oriented investiga-
tors have presented conclusive evidence for the causal factor
in psychopathology, the authors present a research strategy
based on processes of ethnic-group assimilation in open-class
societies. The strategy is based on three assumptions : (1)
There is an almost universally shared norm in open-class socie-
ties that upward social mobility is desirable. (2) Serious psy-
chological disorder involves disability that decreases the proba-
bility of upward social mobility and increases the probability of
downward social mobility. (3) There is greater downward social
pressure on members of disadvantaged ethnic groups than on
their social class counterparts in more advantaged ethnic groups.
Interviews concerning general psychological disorder with
Negro, Puerto Rican, Jewish, and Irish subjects in the Washing-
ton Heights section of New York City supported the social envi-
ronmental hypothesis. This was due mainly to the strong and
consistently higher rates of symptoms on all measures reported
by Puerto Ricans relative to their class counterparts in the more
advantaged ethnic groups. A problem of response set, however,
suggests that the consistently high rates' symptoms among
Puerto Ricans may invalidate the interpretation of higher
rates of psychological disorder among this group. Other ques-
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tions concerning the validity of the measurement instruments
themselves call into question the findingF. Thus, although the
low social status of disadvantaged ethnic groups does result in
greater stress, the relationship of psychopathology necessitates
additional research. 325 references.

099
Dohrenwend, Bruce P.; Chin-Shong, Edwin T.; Ergi, Gladys; Mendel-
sohn, Frederick S.; and Stokes, Janet. Measures of psychiatric disorder
in contrasting class and ethnic groups: A preliminary report of on-
going research. In: Hare, E. H., and Wing, J. K., eds. Psychiatric
Epidemiology. London: Oxford University Press, 1969. pp. 159-202.

The relative importance of social causation vs. social selection
factors in social-class differences in rates of psychopathology is
investigated. A sample of 580 subjects, ages 21 to G4, came from
five ethnic groups: white Anglo-Saxon Protestant, Jewish,
Irish, Negro, and Puerto Rican. Data were obtained from two
distinct types of research interviewsthe Structured Inter-
view Schedule (SIS), a conventional survey questionnaire, and the
Psychiatric Status Schedule (PSS), an open-ended questionnaire
conducted by 15 psychiatrists. The subjects were randomly
alternated between the two interview instruments which probed
psychiatric symptomatology and attendant impairment of func-
tioning in work, marital and sexual relations, childrearing,
housekeeping, friendship, and leisure activities. Major findings
include the following: 1) Both judgmental measures of disorder
and preliminary objective measures of disorder discriminate
sharply between community leaders (GO), psychiatric patients
(240), and community respondents (280). 2) Typical "cases"
in the community are not the same typical cases in the psychi-
atric clinic or hospital. 3) Data from the two types of research
interviews (PSS and SIS) present different pictures to psychi
atrists of the psychiatric conditions of the community respond
ents. For example, relations between judged disorder and ethnic
status and class status vary with the type of research interview.
4) Community respondents appear more seriously ill to psychia-
trists on the basis of a written record from which direct clues
to social and patient status have been removed than they appear
in a face-to-face interview. 5) Community respondents admit
more symptoms to psychiatrists than they admit to lay inter-
viewers. The class and ethnic differences found in the two in-
struments suggest that such subcultural differences may be re-
lated not only to the types of symptoms probed but also to the
types of questioning procedures used to ask . ut the symptoms,
19 references.

59
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100

Drug addiction in adolescents. The Lancet, 6709:654-655, 1952.

A general review of drug addiction in adolescents in the United
States prior to 1952 is presented. It is estimated that there were
between 48,000 and 100,000 addicts in the United States in 1951.
One study indicated from 45,000 to 90,000 in New York City
alone. FBI figures for the first half of 1951 show that almost
half the narcotics offenders were under 25 years of age. No
cases of heroin or morphine addicts under 21 years of age were
reported in Bellevue Hospital, New York City_ , between 1940
and 1948; in 1949 there was one case, and in 1950, 11 cases. In
the first 7 months of 1951, 260 of these youngsters were
admitted, their ages ranging from 14 to 20. Most were Negro or
Puerto _Rican, and all were from Harlem, where young people
suffer t'rom discrimination against their racial groups, and the
rate of crime and disease is higher than anywhere else in New
York. The addicts lose their aggressive find sexual drives, taking
little interest in girls. Investigators found that these adolescents
were nonaggressive and passive,. having. weak and superficial
relationships socially but a close empathetic relationship with
their mothers. They live a fantasy life, with grandiose day-
dreams, becoming increasingly isolated and withdrawn from
social contacts and from the real world in which they feel in-
-f erior and insecure. 7 references.

101
Dunlap, Ralph L.: Be gel, Astrid: and Amon, Virginia. Young chil-
dren and the Watts revolt. Community 11e nteti flea1th Journal, 4(3) :
201 - 210,1968.

Immediately following the Los Angeles (Watts) race rioting in
August 1965, semistructurcd interviews were obtained with 107
Negro, 23 Mexican-American, and 52 white preschool children.
Response data were used to assess the children's awareness of
riot events, their fears or other affective reactions, and ',:heir
attitudes toward the riot participants. Over 70 percent in each
group were aware of the rioting, and approximately 50 percent
gave evidence of riot-related fear. Attitudes of Negro and white
children toward the rioters varied in positive negative direction
and intensity, while the small MexicanAmerican group was
more uniformly hostile -fearful. l3 references.

102
Dworkin, Anthony C. Stereotypes and self-itna held by native-born
and foreign-born Mexican Americans. Sociologv and Social Research,
49(2 ) :214-224, 1965.

Literature appears to be devoid of studies that concentrate upon
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Mexican-American stereotypes of the Anglo. Stereotypes of the
Anglo and self-images were obtained from 280 native-born
(U.S.-born) and foreign-born (Mexican -born) Mexican-Ameri-
can students and community residents. The low - socioeconomic
individuals that do not meet the criteria for assimilation (oc-
cupational achievement, wealth, and command of Anglo ways)
were selected for study from this heterogeneous group. Statisti-
cal comparisons indicate that significantly more foreign-born
subjects hold favorable stereotypes and self-images than do
native-born subjects. The native-born subject may have com-
pared the Anglos' socioeconomic condition with his own and
noted his relative disadvantage. The foreign-born subject may
have compared the socioeconomic condition of his peer group in
Mexico with his own and noted his relative advantage. It is
suggested that the native-born Mexican American developed
strongly negative stereotypes of the Anglo in order to explain the
Anglo's relative superiority and to justify his own inferior
position within society. The foreign-born Mexican Americans
have developed positive stereotypes in order to justify their
recent move to the United States ; they have developed positive
self-images to explain their aspiration and desire for improve-
ment by making such a move. 13 references.

103
Dworkin, Anthony Gary. National origin and ghetto experience as
variables in Mexican American stereotype. In : Wagner, Nathaniel
N., and Hang, Marsha J.. eds. Chicanos: Social Psychological Per-
spectives. Saint Louis: C. V. Mosby Company, 1971. p. 80-84.

An investigation to determine whether the foreign-bon Mexican
American (FBMA) living in the ghetto area retains favorable
stereotypes of Anglos or acquires unfavorable images held by
native-born Mexican-American (NBMA) counterparts is pre-
sented. A sample of 131 MA's living in the Los Angeles and
Denver Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas was divided
into three groups: 78 NBMA's, 32 FBMA long terms, and 21
FBMA recents. All subjects were between the ages of 18 and 30
with 54 women and 77 men. Each subject was administered a
questionnaire by an MA interviewer of the same sex and age. Fac-
tor scores were computed for Stereotype Ethnocentrism (SE)
among the groups. Data indicate that no difference exists in
the SE between FBMA long-term and NBMA subjects, while
a significant difference exists between NBMA and FBMA recent
subjects. Examination of stereotypes mentioned by MA's to des-
cribe Anglos reveals that NBMA and FBMA long-term subjects
select nearly ider deal stereotypes of the Anglo. The FBMA re-
cents mention images that are favorable to the Anglo. It seems
that national origin per se is not the variable which accounts for
the FBMA-NBMA dichotomy found in a previous study. Rather,
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the relative amount of time each group has been exposed to
Anglo discrimination and prejudice (measured by length of
ghetto residence) is the essential component. 8 references.

104
Edgerton, Robert B., and. Karno, Marvin. Mexican-American bilin-
gualism and the perception of mental illness. Archives of General .

Paychkary, 24(3):286-290,1971.
The relationship between bilingualism and attitudes toward
mental illness among 444 Mexican-American (MA) adults is
explored. The survey administered included 200 questions in-
volving biographic, demographic, and attitudinal information
in addition to the mental illness items. Approximately 60 percent
of the MA's took the household interview in Spanish. Results
show that "'I6 percent of the responses between Spanish respond-
ents and English respondents are not statistically significant.
However, the language in which the respondent took the inter-
view is by far the best predictor, among all other variables, of
response to mental illness questions. The 260 MA's who took the
interview in Spanish, differed from 184' MA's who took the inter-
view in English in six response categories : (1) depression,. (2)
juvenile delinquency, (3) schizophrenia, (4) the inheritance of
mental illness, (5) the effectiveness of prayer, and (6) familistic
orientation. The differences suggest that MA's, at least in east
Is Angeles, who speak mainly Spanish or only Spanish, reflect
the commonly described cultural traits of fatalism, familism,
strong attachment to formal religious values, patriarchal author-
itarianism, and conservative morality regarding deviant behav-
ior in the perceptions of mental illness. Thus, language usage and
attitudes toward mental illness are related and both reflect cul-
tural distinctions with deep psychological involvements. There
is a great need for Spanish-speaking mental health professionals
who are sensitive and understanding of the MA culture, 15
references.

105
Edgerton, Robert B.; Karno, Marvin; and Fernandez, Irma.
edam(' in the metropolis: The dirninilling role of folk-psychiatry
among Los Angeles Mexican-Americans. American Journal of Psy-
chotherapy, 24(1) :124-134, 1970.

Curantic;risrno, a Mexican-American (MA) folk psychotherapy,
has been reported to be widespread in the Southwestern United
States. Some researth has indicated that curanderis-mo is an im-
portant means for the treatment and prevention of mental ill-
ness among Mexican Americans. Research among east Los
Angeles MA's indicates that while curanderisino is present in
the community, its importance has diminished greatly. Both
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ethnographic observations and formal interviews indicate that
for MA's in east Los Angeles the preferred treatment resource
for mental illness is the general physician and not the curart-
dero. Thus the evidence suggests that the reported underrepre-
sentation of Mexican Americans in psychiatric treatment facili-
ties is not due to the widespread practice of folk psychotherapy:
14 references.

106
Einstein, Stanley, and Laskowitz, David. Attitudes toward authority
among adolescent drug addicts as a function of ethnicity, sex and
length of drug use. In: Harms, E., ed. Drug Addiction in Youth. Vol-
III. Oxfqrd: Pergarnon Press, 1965. pp. 86-89.

All patients entering Riverside Hospital, New York City, from
September 1960, through Rule 1961, were studied to determine
whether ethnicitY, sex, and length of drug use are significant
variables among hospitalized adolescent addicts in influencing
attitudes toward authority. The Christie Revision of the F scale
was used to test the patients. A total of 235 patients were in-
cluded in the study. A partial control sample of 28 male nonusing
delinquents was also tested. The group was subdivided into
categories of Negro, Caucasian, and Puerto Rican ethnicity.
The Puerto Rican group was found to be the most authoritarian,
the Negro group occupied an intermediate position with regard
to authoritarianism, and the Caucasian group was least. Sex
and length of drug use were not found to be significant variables
in influencing attitudes toward authority. There was no signifi-
cant difference between adolescent male addicts and adolescent
nonusing delinquents. Thus, the findings of this study suggest
that members of minority ethnic groups are more accepting of
authoritarian attitudes. This may be in part, attributable to less
rehelliorcagainst cultural institutions. 9 references.

107
Fabrega, Horacio Jr. Mexican Americans of Texas: Some social
psychiatric feritures. In: Brody_, Eugene G., ed. Behavior in ;veto
Environments: Adaptation of Migrant Populations. Beverly Hills:
Sage Publications, 1970. pp. 249-273.

The author reviews his earlier work on the migration-accultura-
tion process of the Mexican American (MA) as related to
psychiatric problems. The first portion of the report begins
with a description of the sociodemographic and,cultural charac-
teristics of MA's. Results from the psychiatric studies reviewed
suggest that, compared with patients, MA nonpatients who are
more socially productive and economical& successful are over
represented at both ends of a value scale which measures tradi-
tionalism, whereas more than three-quarters of the patients are

63
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found in the central part of the scale. Thus, by relying exclusive-
ly on either Mexican or Anglo choices, psychological consistency
could be maintained and social productivity increased. Another
study which compared MA, Negro, and Anglo-American schi-
zophrenics shows greater indices of psychoticism and regression
in MA patients. Similarly, when MA and Anglo outpatients are
compared, the MA group tends toward greater regression and
psychoticism. In this regard, it is the group of unacculturated
MA patients which shows the most prominent clinical differences.
These results point to underlying differences in such issues as
the definition of illness, the need for treatment, and tolerance
of psychiatric symptoms. 28 references.

108A

Fabrega, Horacio Jr., and Metz Duane. Psychiatric illness in a
small Ladino community. Psychiatry, 31(4) :339-351, 1968.

Social and cultural aspects of psychiatric illness in a small
Ladino community in the highlands of Chiapas, Mexico, are
examined. The study portrays the meaning of psychiatric illness.
and psychiatrically ill persons from the point of view of the
inhabitants themselves. Much of the data was obtained by means
of intervieys using an ethnographic investigation technique.
Conception, beliefs, descriptive features, and attitudes about
psychiatric illness and their causes are emphasized. It is shown
that illness is made a social affair, and the care of the psychia-
trically ill is initiated and carried out by neighbors and impor-
tant leaders of the community using measures that have local
meaning. Intervention means the restoration of social function-
ing and the elimination of social Isolation and withdrawal.
Intervention here refers to meeting the physical and psychosocial
needs of the sick person. This humanistic pattern of helping the
ill person play an important role in the community involvement
stands in contrast to that adopted in Western civilization. It is
suggested that some of the current focal concerns of psychiatry
and the emphasis on community mental health are not necessari-
ly accompaniments of only Western scientific knowledge. 45
references.

109
Fabrega, Horacio Jr., and Wallace. Carole A. Value identification
and psychiatric disability: An analysis involving Attn of Mexican
descent. Behavioral Science, 13( 5 ) .362 -371. 1968.

An attempt to compare demographic features and value identifi-
cations between psychiatric outpatients and nonpat ler k of Mexi-
can descent is Made. Both groups reside in a setting (border
regions of south Texas) characterized by eompt.'ting cultural
systems and known to he undergoing social chaugo. Question-
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naires were administered to 76 hospital patients, and 48 non-
patients, who were selected from a representative small town
using a probability sampling plan. The findings show that social
functioning and economic assimilation are higher in the non-
patient group. The nonpatient group shows higher measures on
the variables of education, occupation, and marital stability.
Answers to the value identification scale which reflect either
traditionalism (Mexican) or nontraditionalism (Anglo) value
preference show that there is no significant difference between
the groups in degree of traditionalistic emphasis. The distribu-
tion. across the value continuum between traditionalism artd
nontraditionalism shows a significantly larger proportion
nonpatients who prefer either extreme of the continuum as con
pared to the patients. More than three-qi,-,rters (78 percent) 'o

the patients are found in the central part of the scale. It is sug-
gested that the results involving the demographic variables imply
group differences in social productivity and assimilation. These
differences may relate to the implications of the distributional
patterns of the groups on the value scale rather than to differ-
ences in the overall extent of identification with traditional
values. 42 references.

110
Fabrega, Horatio Jr.; Ruebal, Arthur J.; and Wallace, Carole A.
Working claw) Mexican psychiatric outpatients. Archives of General
Psychiatry, 16( 6 ) :704 -712, 1967.

Results of a social psychiatric evaluation dealing with demo-
graphic, cultural and clinical features of 30 working-class Mexi-
can outpatients are reported. Two hypotheses advanced by this
report entail viewing the patients from the standpoint of their
gender identity and their value orientation. The patients were
interviewed and administered a four-point questionnaire. in their
native language. Results indicate that there are definite gen-
der differences in the symbols used to express issues related to
psychiatric problems. Men tend to use medicosomatic descrip-
tions, whereas women allow affective and psychosocial considera-
tions to intervene. Women reported significantly more psychia-
tric symptoms than men, and the group as a whole has a very
high mean score on the Midtown-developed instrument. Men who
hold value positions at the ends of the traditionalism scale re-
ported more symptoms than men in the intermediate region. No
significant results in symptom responses when value orientation
was considered as an analytic variable is shown for women. So-
cial, cultural, and psychiatric implications of these results are
discussed. 63 references.

111

Fabrega acio Jr. ; and Wallace -Carole A. Ethnic
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differences 1,, ..:hoputh610 I. Clinical correlates under varying
conditions. Ai% lUe es of General Psychiatry, 19(2) :1.18-226,1968.
An eNamination of psychopathology or correlates of ethnicity
in Anglo-, MeNican-, and Negro-American schizophrenics is pre-
sented. More specifically, the study attempts to compare ethnic
clinical differences that might exist when control over the related
variables is vRried. The three ethnic groups were evaluated under
three conditions : (I) random, (II) with social class held con-
stant, and (III) when individuals of the groups were matched
on age, sex, IQ, number of previous psychiatric hospitalizations,
and education. Data were obtained from psychiatrists' eva:ua-

\tions, nurses' observations, and a personality projective test. Re-
sults indicate that the degree of significant differences be-
ween groups in conditions I and II diminished when the pa-

tients were watched (condition III). However, some differences
Persisted despite the matching when ethnic group_ s which differ
in cultural values and patterns were compared. Methodological
issues related to this study are discussed. It is suggested that
the nature of the association between ethnicity and symptomatic
behavior in schizophrenic patients depends on the degree to
which other variables (such as social class, degree of educaticn,

Lor IQ) are controlled. 45 references.

112

Fabrega, Horatio; Swartz, Jon D.; and Wallace, Carole A. Ethnic
differences in psychopathology - Specific differences with emphasis
on the Mexican American group. Psychiatric Research, 6(3 ) :221-
235,1968.

Mexican-American schizophrenics were compared with Negro
and Anglo schizophrenics. Patients were matched on the basis
of age, sex, IQ estimate, education, and prior psychiatric hospi-
talizations. Psychiatrists' scaled evaluations of a patient's psy-
chopathology, the Nurses Observation Scale for Inpatient Eval-
uation, and the Holtzman Inkblot Technique were used in this
survey. The data were analyzed in accordance with predictions
based on a rationale developed from psychological, anthropologi-
cal, and epidemiological investigations of Mexican Americans.
The general trend for gross impairment or pathology was found
to be greater in Mexican-American schizophrenics. It is sug-
gested-that the-families of Mexica-ir:A -ican, patients may be
more tolerant of deviant psychotic beh than families of the-
other two groups and consequently seeking help ,or- hospi-
talization longer. Predictions based on culture-psychodynamic
reasons were not supported. The evidence indicates that the
,Mexican-American schizophrenics were more chronic, regressed,
and disorganized. Projective data did not show significant dif-
ferences between groups. The implications of the findings are
analyzed. 66 references.

66
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113
Farris, Buford, and Brynner, Richard A. "Differential Socialization
of Latin and Anglo-American Youth: An Exploratory Study of the
Self-Concept." Paper presented at the meetings of the Texas Academy
of Science, Dallas, 1965. 19 pp. (Xerox )

In an effort to explore concepts about the differential socializa-
tion of Latin and Anglo-American children, a "self-concept" in-
strument was administered to school classes at three grade levels
4, 8, 11. Basic concepts explored are : school, family, peer
groups, sex and age groups, religious groups and ethnic state-
ments, ambitions, interests, likes, dislikes, abilities, and activi-
ties. The findings reveal that Latins and Anglos appear to, be ap-
proximately equal in terms of their participation in groups at
the elementary school level. With time however, a divergence
develops, so that by the high school level, Anglos perceive them-
selves as more active in social groups and in more social roles
than do Latins. In general it also appears that there are relatively
distinct differences between Latins who "make it" in the school
system and Latins who don't "make it." Two explanations offered
for the difference between the Latin groups are as follows: (1)
There are two types of Latins from the elementary ages, the al-
ienated Latin and the integrated Latin. The alienated Latin drops
out at junior high school graduation because of outside pressures
as well as low academic interest. (2) Latins are essentially the
same when they enter elementary school, but over the years some
get involved with the school system and literally, "out Anglo the
Anglos," i.e., develop an over abundance of characteristics that
get them through the school system. Although there are some
differences between Latins and Anglos, there are no strong ex-
planatory contexts in which to place them. They are offered for
discussion, criticism, and suggestion. 13 references.

114
Featherman, David. The socioeconomic achievement of white religio-
ethnic subgroups. Social and psychological explanations. American
Sociological Review, 36(20) :207-222, 1971.

Longitudinal data are examined for the decade 19574967, on the
socioeconomic achievement of 715 white males from five reli-
gioethnic backgrounds: 88 Jewish ; 121 Anglo-Saxon Protestant;
142 Protestant, Other ; 216 Roman Catholic, except Italian and
Mexican; 100 Italian and Mexican Roman Catholics; and 48
None or Other Religion. Findings 'indicate that Jews attain
higher levels zf education, occupation, and income than all other
subgroups, while-Roman Catholics of Italian and Mexican herit-
age achieve the lowest levels. There/is no evidence of occupational
and income discrimination on purely religious or ethnic grounds.
Contrary to current emphasis in: social psychology of religio-
ethnic achievement, achievement-related work values, and moti-

I
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vational factors (work orientation, materialistic orientation,
and subjective achievement evaluation), of adults are neither
key intervening variables nor do ,they influence the process of
stratification. The most imne- ' ant variable in explaining the
differential socioeconomic achievement of the religioethnic sub-
groups is education after the variations owing to the handicaps
and benefits of social origins have been removed. 26 references.

115
Feldman, Carol, and Shen, Michael. Some language-related cogni-
tive advantages of bilingual five-year olds. Journal of Genetic Psy-
chology, 118(2 ) :235-244, 1971.

Fifteen monolingual and 15 bilingual (Spanish-English) Head
Start children were compared in their ability at tasks in-
volving object constancy, naming, and the use of names in sen-
tences. The three tasks constitute a natural sequence of lan-
guage skills. Results indicate that bilinguals performed signifi-
cantly better than monolinguals in all three tasks. In tasks
involving the use of eomr-m names, and the use of nonsense
names, both groups of subjects are equally competenc. However,
the bilinguals are better than monolinguals in the use of these
same names in relational statements. The use of switched names
as labels is also superior in the bilinguals, but the knowledge 'of
names and facility for acquiring new names is equivalent in both
groups. It is suggested that yqung children first regard names
as attributes of things they label. Later children learn that
names refer to the things they label because someone so uses
them. Having a notion of meaning as a function of use might
facilitate acquisition of the ability to use labels in sentences and
it is concluded that this ability is greatest in bilingual children.
7 references.

116
Fernandez-Marina, Ramon. The Puerto Rican Syndrome: Its dynam-
ics and cultural determinants. Psychiatry, 24(1) :79-82, 1961.

Certain bizarre patterns, usually psychogenic in origin, seem to
be identified as "the Puerto Rican syndrome" by many American
n1E:Etat officers and psychiatrists. Many patients transferred
from VA hospitals to the Puerto Rico Institute of Psychiatry had
been diagnoSed as cases of anxiety or conversion reaction and as-
sumed to exhibit the Puerto Rican syndrome. Sufficient evidence
is presented to indicate that hysterical attacks can also function
as ego defenses against psychotic breaks or as limits to Atreme
regression or total disorganization of the egos_ English-speaking
U.S. Army psychiatrists seemed to have found a decisive classi-
cal symptom and neglected further investigation. Puerto Rican
childrearing practices that would explain the Puerto Rican syn-
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drome and the absence of regression in Luerto Rican schieo-
ehrenies are discussed. No references.

117
Fernandez-Marina, Ramon, and von Echardt, Ursula, M. Cultural
stresses and schizophrenogenesia in the mothering-one in Puerto Rico.
Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, 84(17) :864-877, 1960.

The biological, psychological, and sociological factors which pre-
dispose a mother in Puerto Rico towards schizophrenogenesis
are specified in a mathematical metalanguage of propositions
and relational axioms. In this analysis the intent is to formulate
the dynamics of human interactions of the phenomena of schizo-
phrenogenesis with the clarity and precision made possible oy
mathematically structured statements.- Clinical experience in
Puerto Rico reveals the following cultural factors in the families
of schizophrenics: (1) The mothering-one has a deformed ego
because she is the daughter of a narcissistic and seductive woman
and an aloof and rigid father whose strong sense of morality
kept him in the home and encouraged him to protect his wife. The
ego deformations of the mothering-one shadow those of her
narcissistic mother. (2) The mothering-one is married to a weak
and ineffectual man who threatens her, at the moment of the
infant's birth, with loss of love and loss of prestige. This threat
constitutes a specific stress that breaks down the aeformed ego
of the mothering-one. It is concluded that different patterns of

hizophrenogenesis may exist in other cultures. 13 references.

118
Fernandez-Marina, Ramon; Maldonado-Sierra, Eduardo D.; and Trent,
Richard D. Three basic themes in Mexican and Puerto Rican family
values. journal of Social Psychology, 48( 1) :167-181,1958.

arc investigation of t! -.1,-.T basic themes in family values is pre-
sented ; the themes art family affectionalfr patterns, authority
patterns, and differential evaluation of male and female status.
The purpose of this study was to determine the extent to which
family vahes n Puerto Rico have changed from those in Mex7
ico, The subj. As, 494 Puerto Rican unmarried, high school
graduates, were administered an adaptation and extension of a
questionnaire in Spanish developed by Diaz-Guerrero to -survey
family values. The major results of the survey indicated the
following : 1) The Puerto Rican mother appears to be held in
higher affectional esteem than does the Puerto Rican father. 2)
Puerto Ricans still tend to hold the concept of male superiority
and dominance in the family as is found in other Latin American
countries. 3) In Puerto Rico the male child is accorded greater
status than the female child. 4) The characteristics underlying
the middle-class Puerto Rican family at Rresent tend to be dis-

9
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tinctly more similar to those of the Mexican than those of the
mainland American. 5) The conflict of 'Latin and American
family values in Puerto tico indicates a process of change toward
Americanization of beliefs. 6) It was proposed that the po r
definition of the male's authority and increasing importance of
the role of lcromen in Puerto Rico threatens the unique 'autho:.:ty
of the male that is proclaimed in Latin cultures. Discussion of
the implications of the Lthanging values and the effect on male
and female roles is presented. 29 references.

119
/

Ferracuti Franco. Delincitencia y camio social en Puerto
Rico. [Juvenile delinquency and social change in Puerto Rico.] Cri-n-
inalia, 33(11 ) ; 56-573, 1967.

The economic, educational, and social changes that have taken
place in Puerto Rico in I the last 20 years are briefly reviewed.
The economic progress that Puerto Rico has experienced coupled
with the Influence of values from the United States have creates
a challenge for the traditional values of Puerto Rican life. Statis-
tics show a sharp rise inl juvenile delinquency from 1956 to 1963
and the beginning of a decline since then. Nar-e addiction, a
virtually unknown phenomenon in Puerto Rico 6 .airs ago, 1121
also had an increase ; froin 10,000 to 12,000 addicts are estimated.
Delinquency and drug addiction are more common in countries
that undergo a rapid social change unless preventive measures
are adopted. The preventive measures should be/ inte-discipli-
nary, integrating social theories on deviation with existing bio-
psychological problems. Economic planning without social plan-
ning is dangerous, and Puerto Rico's experiment should be of
interest to other developing countries.

120

Field, P.R.; Maldonado-Sierra, F.D.; and Coelho, G. V. A tuotlent-
TAT measure of competence: A cross-cuitural replication in Puerto
Rico. Perceptual and Motor Skills, 16:195-198, 196

A successful cross-cultural replication of a stu ent-TAT study of
adolescent comp_ etence in American college f eshmen was con-
ducted with a Puerto Rican sample. Three roups of Puerto
Rican adolescents were screened independent) tr, provide sam-
ples comparable to those used in an NIMH study of competent
adolescent students. Student-TAT results shotd that fantasies
of active mastery, direCted striving, and opt mism were most
prominent in a highly competent group of Puerto Rican students
selected for superior academic, social, and ext curricular abil-
ities acid were least prominent in a group of emotionally
disturbed college students. This result confirm. previous find-
ings with American students. 8 references,
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121
Fien, P. B.; Maldonado-Sierra, E. D. Wallace, S. E.: Bodarky, C J.:
and Coelho, G. V. An other-directed funta-.y in a Puerto Rican.

Journal of Social Psychology, 58 (1 ) :43-60,1962.

An attempt to relate a Puerto Rican's acceptance of an other-

directed peer group influence with his cultural patterns and his
psychgdynamics is illustrated by means of his projective fan-
tasies. is case report presents some of the psychodynamic ma-
terial ob ined through interviews and the Thematic Appercep-
tion Test (TAT). The TAT stories were obtained twice, once
during the senior year of high school and once during the fresh-

man year in college. The analysis was related to Puerto Rican
cultural themes which included familisrri, the exaggerated mai-
euline role prescribed for males, and the preferential treatment
given the oldest son in the family. Although there is a multiple
determination of the student's other-directed peer group depend-
ency, one major determining factor in his dependency is an un-
rewarding, distant relationship to his family. Thus he is led to

a search for compensating personal relationships with other
social groups. This student's unsatisfying formal, hierarchical,
and impersonal family relationships lead him to seek instead the
formal, personal, loosely organized relationships of a peer group.
He tries to achieve success through dependency, ccriformity, obe-
dience, and conciliation rather than through independent self-

assertion. 16 references.

122
Fielder, William; Cohen, Ronald; and Feeney, Stepha .ic. An attempt
to replicate the teacher expectancy effect. Psychologicql Reports, 29:

1223-1228,1971.
The demonstration of significant teacher expectancy effects in

one school semester and the determination of grade level, sex,

minority group membership, or social class in relation to the ex-
pectancy effect are investigated. A sample of 796 subjects in 36
classes from three elementary schools (grades one to six) were
administered the Test of General Ability. Two of three schools

were predominantly Mexican _American and the other Anglo-
American middle-class. Results indicate that no significant dif-

ft.rences are evident for schools with a predominant MA popula-
tion and AA population. There are no significant differences
in terms of the " expectancy advantage" of the MA group as
measured by IQ gain p < .05 nor are there any discernible posi-
tive or negative overall trends. It is suggested that perhaps ex-
pectancy effects do not consistently appear in as short a period

of time as one semester. In conclusion, the findings appear to

agree with Barber's (1969) statement that the expectancy effect

is not as pervasive as suggested in Rosenthal and Jacobson's
(1966) original study. 7 references.
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123

Find ling, Joay. Code and rniagage in bilingual achievement motivation.
Dissertation Abstracts International, 31(12 B) :7570-7571, 1971.

A new instrument, the Slot-Class Achievement Motivation Pro-
file (SCAMP), was developed to test the notion that motive
slates of the kind expressed in achievement motivation content
categories may vary in a TAT-like story with message states
descriptive of different situations as well as with codes to which
these situations are culturally allocated. The test was found to be,
in prificiple, as valid a test of achievement motivation as the TAT
and far more reliable. With bilingual competence on the SCAMP
matched up to a preestablished criterion, it was found that
achievement motivation content categories varied as a separate
function of code and message state. Significantly greater pro-
portions of high motive entries were chosen to fill in the empty
slots in the school descriptive incomplete stories than in the
home descriptive incomplete stories. Significantly greater pro-
portions of high motive entries were chosen in English than in
Spanish, indicating that motive states may vary with the codes
in which messages are realized. The results indicate that to
Spanish-English bilinguals of Puerto Rican descent living in
New York City achievement motivation is domain mediated.

124
Fink, Abel K. Psychodrama in the Puerto Rican Setting. Croup Pay-
chotherapy, 20(3-4) :121-122, 1967.

Limited experience in Puerto Rico suggests that psychodrama
is uniquely suited to the Spanish setting with its spontaneous
:style of living and sensitivity to indicators of social setting and
role. Since the Puerto Rican is spontaneous in talk and action
when he perceives the social setting as safe or non-hostile, it is
the task of the psychodramatist to create such an environ-
ment. Except for cross-sex role reversal, in which Puerto Rican
men generally refuse to participate, psychodramatic techniques
have proved very successful and have provided a rich yield of
insights into their milieu. 5 references.

125

Fisher, Gary. The performance of male prisoners on the Marlowe-
Crowne social desirability scale: H. Differences as a function of race
and crime. Journal of Clinical Psychology, 23(4) :474-475, 1967.

The relationship between race, criminal offense, age, intelli-
gence, educational achievement level, 13 scales of the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) , a.rid the Marlowe-
Crowne Social Desirability Scale (M-C) score of 782 male pris-
oners is presented. A sample consisting of 492 white, 108
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Mexican-American (MA) and 182 Negro male inmates were give
the MMPI. The M-C was given as part of a larger test battery.
Intelligence was assessed by the Army General Classification Test
(AGCT) and educational achievement by the California Achieve-
ment Tests. Data indicate that intelligence and educational
achievement level are negatively correlated with the M-C. MAs
and Negroes scored significantly higher than whites on the MC,
even when IQ differences were controlled. Three MMPI validity
scales correlate with the M-C. Interpreting the M-C as a measure
of defensiveness, criminals appear to be more defensive than non-
criminals. Negro and MA criminals are apparently equally
defensive, and more defensive than white criminals. 8 references.

126
Fishman, Joshua A. Puerto Rican intellectuals in New York: Some
intragroup and intergroup contrasts. Canadian Journal of Behavioral
Science,1(4):215-226,,1969.
A factor analysis of coded interview data on 20 Puerto Rican
intellectuals in the New York City area yielded five item-
factors (R) and two person-factors (Q). The R factors dealt
with Spanish language dominance, ideological language mainte-
nance, Puerto Rican cultural emphases, American awareness,
and sociolinguistic sophistication. The Q groups differed mean-
ingfully and consistently on these five factors as well as on demo-
graphic background variables, particularly with respect to ideo-
logical versus behavioral Puerto Rican culture and language
maintenance. In addition, intellectuals as.a group were found to
differ greatly and systematk,ally from ordinary Puerto Rican
males in having more ideological positions with respect to Puerto
Rican culture and Spanish language maintenance in New York.
Whereas language consciousness and language loyalty are gener-
ally at a rather low level among ordinary Puerto Ricans in the
New York City area, they are higher among intellectuals. 9
references.

127
Fishinan, Joshua A., and Cooper, Robert I,. Alternative measures of
bilingoalisrn. Journal of Verbal Learning and Verbal Behavior, 8(2):
276-282,1969.
A variety of techniques for the measurement and description of
bilingualism derived separately from the disciplines of linguis-
tics, psychology, and sociology were administered to 48 Spanish-
English bilinguals. The intent was to assess the relationship
among these measures and to determine thei_. relative utility
as predictors of accentedness, English repertoire range, Spanish
repertoire range, and reading. A factor analysis, performed
on the intercorrelations among 124 scores, indicates areas of
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interdisciplinary* overlap as well as uniqueness. The best predic-
tors are obtained from retrospective reports of proficiency and
usage. However, scores from other linguistic, psychological, and
sociological measurements of bilingual behavior provide signifi-
cant increments in the cumulative prediction of the form pro-
ficiency criteria, a very high proportion of whose variance is
explained through multiple regression analysis. 11 references.

128

Fitzgibbons, David J.; Cutler, Rhoda; and Cohen, Jacob. Patients'
self-perceived treatment needs and their relationship to background
variables. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 37(2):
253 -258,1971..

A study aimed at assessing psychiatric patients' self- perceived
treatment needs is reported. A scale of 93 items was developed
and administered to 118 female and 114 male psychiatric patients
of Caucasian, Puerto Rican, and Negro ethnic backgrounds.
These factor clusters represented the need for help with anxiety-
depression, superego complaints, gross psychotic symptoms,
physical symptoms that are felt by the patient to be responsible
for emotional difficulties, feelings of inadequacy, economic voca-
tional complaints, and marital difficulties. A further analysis
showed that these seven factors show only a minimal relation-
ship to the background variables chosen (sex, atTe, and ethnic
background) . The factor representing economic vocational com-
plaints was associated with the younger age groups, females,
and the recently arrived immigrant group. 11 references.

129

Florez, John. Chicanos and coalitions as a force for social change.
Soc.'al Casework, 52(5) :269-273,1971.

An examination of the policies of liberals, social workers, and
various agencies as social change agents reveals that failure
to closely analyze these group_ s results in pure rhetoric and no
political action. It is stated that for too long Chicanos have
missed opportunities to relate directly to power blocks and
instead have dealt with middlemen. Chicano coalitions, based on
a self-determination philosophy, coupled with the diverse skills
of the members can serve as catalysts for social change. The
coalition process is only one method of initiating change, but it
is one that needs to be more fully explored. Strategies, priorities
and alliances for effecting social change must be reevaluated and
redefined. No references.

130

Foley Archie /14.AI-cc, Anthony; Greenberg, Irwir, and Gerham,
Pete'. Collaboration between public and private agencies: in develop-
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ins a community mental health service. Haipital and Community
Psychiatry, 22 ( 11 ) :337- 344,1971.

Mental health services for a specific population group can be
provided ideally through the collaboration of public and private
agencies, but effective collaboration is not achieved easily. The
South Shore-Rockaway Mental Health Services in the New York
City area is an example of an effective program based upon co-

. operition between a public and private agency which was able
to begin to provide services soon after intensive planning. The
population of the area totals 136,000 residents, of whom 77 per-
cent are white, 2(1 percent are black, and 3 percent are Spanish
speaking. Before the initiation of the program, general health
care and emergency psychiatric care were not readily available.
Early in the program, a social worker Was hired to coordinate
community affairs, and the first few months of community field
work were very productive; minor problems arose in the process
of staffing the new service, but staff members were able to make
their own personal concerns subordinate to the creation c the
new facility. Program reles for the staff have purposely been
kept flexible in order to maintain a high degree of relevance
of the -prOgram to the residents. The board members of the
facility help to identify mental health needs, recommend program
changes and additions, and aid in obtaining financial and other
support for various programs. No references.

131
Fort, Jane G.; Watts, Jean C.; and Leaser, Gerald S. Cultural back -.
ground and learning in young children. Phi Pella happen, 50' 7):
386-388,1969.
A 5-year longitudinal study e. a nines whether different ethnic
groups display different patterns of mental abilities. Children
from lower- and middle-class homes of Chinese, Jewish, Negro,
and Puerto Rican origin were administered the Diverse Mental
Abilities Test. All children were able to take the test in their
native dialect and/or in English. The results indicate that middle-
class children are Letter aule to perform on all tasks than are
lower-class children and that the children show different L3nstel-
lations of abilities as well as different levels of performance!
for various tasks. Middle-class children from different ethriie
groups in general perform more like each other than do lower-
class children from different ethnic groups. Other findings are:
(1) Chinese children perform spatial tasks better than any
other task. They perform poorest on verbal tasks. (2) Jewish
children evidenced their greatest proficiency in the verbal area,
Their spatial abilities were the poorest. (3) Negro children
showed their greatest skill to be in the verbal area They per-
formed least well in the numerical area. (4) Puerto Riten
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children evidenced the least difference among the four abilities.
Their best area was space conceptualization ; their worst, verbal
concepts. These facts suggest that the developmental origins of
the different patterns of ability probably lie in two main areas.
The first is occupational and social structure of American society
which, historically, has forced different ethnic groups into dif-
ferent occupations and social roles. The second major deter-
minant of different patterns of -mental ability may be more
subtle, involving differences in general styles of childrearing as
these vary not with social class but with ethnic or cultural group
membership. It is concluded that school instruction must be
designed around the ability patterns of the children involved_ .
No references.

132
Fort, John P., Jr. Heroin addiction among young men. Psychiatry,
3:251-259, August 1954.

his study of over 100 young male heroin addicts, most of them
in their teens and twenties, was carried o'it during 1951 and
1952 in the' U.S. Public Health Service Hospital at Lexington,
Kentucky. It explains some of the underlying psychodynamics
of heroin use from a psychiatric point of view. The subjects were
predominantly Negro, with a fair amount of Puerto Ricans.
Among the whites, Jews and Catholics outnumbered Protestants,
many of them reared in a strict, nrthodox family setting. They
came from varying backgrounds, few had known real poverty,
and most had experienced some sort of trouble at school, shared
far-out goals, and were not content with nonwhite collar jobs.
A high number consisted of professional jazz musicians. The
majority manifested profound interest in music and intellectual
matters, tended to be introverted, sensitive, and quiet, and had
been reared by overprotective, dominant, and indulgent
mothers. In the rare instances where there had been a male
figure this was mostly a strict, dorninecl '1.g person. Although
seemingly devoted to their mother, closer examination almoLit
always revealed violently hostile feelings toward them. Most
addicts reported loss of libido while addicted. Even in severe
cases, withdrawal was seldom accompanied by depression. 19
references.

133
Foster, George M. Relationships between Spanish and Spanish Arne
can folk medicine. Journal of American Folklore, 66:201-2174953.

During the Conquest period, Spanish medicine was largely based
on classical Greek and Roman practice with modification by
the Arab world: The Hippocratic doctrine of the four humors,
blood, phlegm, black bile ("melancholy"), and yellow bile ("cho-

%_
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ler") formed the basis of medical theory. A high proportion. of
the best medical practices of Spain became incorporated into
the folk practices of America. A flourishing body of folk be-
liefs about the nature of health, causes of illness, and curing
techniques composed of 'native American, Spanish folk, and clas-
sical medical elements developed in the Americas. A description
of classical concepts in Spanish-American folk medicine such as
humors and herb remedies is provided. Nonclassical relationships
of folk medicine discussed include the magical, supernatural,
physiological, and emotional causes of illness and their special
cures. It is concluded that the medical practices . of classical
antiquity and Conquest Spain survive to a greater extent in the
Americas than in Spain. More Spanish folk medicine exists in
Peru and Chile than any other American country. One of the
most striking characteristics of Spanish-American folk medicine
is the presence of recognized conditions of illness which are
not due to natural or supernatural causes but to a series of emo-
tional experiences (anger, sorrow, sadness). There are mani-
festations of culturally defined behavioral patterns. The mere
existence of a culturally recognized condition believed to result
from fright (susto) produces patients with expected patterns of
reactions. The functional value of emotionally defined illness
that serves as an escape mechanism is culturally sanctioned.
Spanish and Spanish-American folk medicine plays a functional
part in the life.of people and offers resistance to the acceptance
of modern medical science. No references.

134
James A. V., and Ludwig, Arnold M. A case of witchcraft.

Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 133(2) :161-168,1961.

An examination of -the psychodynamics involved in a family
claiming to be "bewitched" reveals the underlying psychopathol-
ogy of each member. The "bewitched" victim is a 17-year-
old Spanish-American girl who was admitted into the hospital
for treatment. The patient was completely amnesic as to What
transpired during the trances she experienced ; the information
was supplied by her mother and stepfather. The daughter's
"bewitched" behavior ceased when the visits of the parents were
temporarily stopped. Interestingly enough, a closer examination
of the parents' behavior reveals that they -too had been terrified
by neculiar personal experiences. The findings indicate that for
all persons involved in this family, their bewitchment, which is
similar to other hysterical symptoms, served as a substitute
gratification for their individual and mutual unconscious striv-
ings. In other words, the embrujo represented for the girl and
her parents both the expression of an unconscious impulse and
the defense against it The family's Oedipal feelings could not
have been expressed_ in their mutual bewitchment without a
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fourth person (the aunt) to blame for their unconscious impulse.
With this family's background, beliefs, and psychopathology,
even if a witch had not existed, one would have had to be created
to unlock their unconscious sexual feelings. 19 references.

135
Gannon, Thomas M. Dimensions of current gang delinquency. In:
Wolfgang, M., ed., The Sociology of Crime and Delinquency. New
York John Wiley and Sons, 1970. pp. 340-350.

An analysis of data concerning street corner gangs, provided
by New York City Youth Board's street workers, is presented.
The average group is the defensive gang of about 35 members,
10 of whom can be classified as hardcore. The group ranges
in age from 13 to 19 years, is either Puerto Rican or Negro, and
displays a rather loosely knit structure, informal leadership, and
some relationship to an older or other group. More boys are
in school or employed than are doing nothing. Aggressidn-as
principal mechanism of group maintenance has considerably de,
dined. Group cohesion has lessened while the group's tolerance
for other forms of deviant behavior (e.g.,, use of narcotics) has
increased. The boys seem most concerned with getting a job, get-
ting ahead, or a girl friend's pregnancy, and express a stronger
desire to stay away from fighting. Group conflicts most often are
directed toward members of other groups. These are usually pro-
voked by drinking, girls, and neighborhood group differences.
Aggressive skills continue to rank high as group status symbols.
Similarly, the groups display extreme sensitivity to any kind
of status threat. 20 referer. zes..

136
Garcia, Alejandro. The Chicano an k Social Casework,

:274-278,1971.

It appears that social service agencies have remained insensitive
to the differemes between the Chicano and Anglo cultures. The
needs, problems and cultural differences of the Chic-ao are dis-
cussed, and the Chicano's plight in terms of education, racial,
and cultural stereotypic obstacles and problems is described. The
social work profession has done little to ease the Chicano's bur-
den. Bilingualism among social workers generally is not consid-
ered an advantage. It is shown how social workers who do not
speak Spanish make the client feel guilty and inferior for not
knowing how to speak English. An examination of the Chicano
lifestyle in a household reveals a patriarchal familial relation-
ship. The societal racism and 'discrimination confronted by the
Chicano male is viewed in the context of his role in the family.
Religion and superstitions are discussed. It is suggested that
superstition and pathological behavior be differentiated. Sug-,
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gested solutions, such as recruitment of more Chicano social
workers, Spanish classes for social workers, and reevaluation of
entrance requirements in higher education institutions are of-
fered. It is concluded that if the social work profession is deter-
mined to eradicate racism and poverty, it must critically examine
the relevancy in helping the Chicano with his plight. No refer-
ences.

137
Garcia, Angela B., and Zimmerman, Barry J. The effect of examiner
ethnicity and language on the performance of bilingual Mexican
American first graders. Journal of Social Psychology, 87(1) :3-11,
1972.

The influence of examiner ethnicity and language on the bar-
pressinj behavior of 40 low socioeconomic bilingual Mexican-
American (MA) first-grade pupils is investigated. An Anglo-
Americau (AA) and MA female examiner individually worked
with two groups of children praising them in Spanish and- then
in English or the reverse order during two experimental phases.
It was hypothesized that praii& from an MA adult would be more
reinforcing to a MA child than praise delivered in English.
Furthermore, it was hypothesized that praise in Spanish would
be, more reinforcing to a MA child than praise delivered in Eng-
lish. Results show the ethnicity main effect and order by language
interaction attained significance. MA pupils praised by the MA
examiner exhibited higher response levels than those praised by
the AA examiner. While effectiveness of Spanish praise was not
affected by order, that of English increased when dispensed after
Spanish. 31 references.

138
Garcia, John. IQ: The conspiracy. Psychology Today, 6(4) :40, 42A
92, 94, 1972.

Evolution of the Stanford-Binet test of intelligence as a stand-
ardized measure of "general intelligence" is examined. The intel-
ligence quotient (IQ) is a social contract between educators and
psychometrists. The relative intelligence of different biosocial
groups has given IQ a meaning and existence that ignores the
very real limits of mental measurement techniques. That is,
the designers of IQ tests built into them some intrinsic assump-
tions (biases and limitations) that make the tests useless for
comparing ,the intelligence of some biosocial groups (e.g., blacks
and Chicanos). Binet conceptualized his test of intelligence on
the assumption of a single "general intelligence" ,factor which
immediately affected the choice of individual items used for
questions. The Stanford-Binet, however, tests "scholastic per-
formance intelligence" and not "general intelligence." The stand-'
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ardization of the Stanford-Binet test included a single biosocial
group of white English-speaking children. Thus, the Stanford-
Binet became an Anglocentric IQ test. The psychometrists also

\suppressed the effects of the maturing ot---intellect--factor. The
designers eliminated any item that did not show a simple age-
dependent performance improvement. Each time they narrowed
the range of acceptable questions the concept of intelligence di-

inished. The notion that a single general intelligence exists in-
ependent of environment is invalid. The use of IQ data for

group comparisons changes the social contract into a sccial
.

con-
sp racy through which particular groups are labeled as inferior,,

th reby propagating the status quo. 10 references.

139
dare -Esteve, Joel, and Shaw, Marvin E. Rural and urban patterns
of re ponsihility attribution in Puerto Rico. Journal of Social Pay-
cholo y, 74(2) : 14.3-149, 1968.

Attri ution of responsibility (AR) studied in Puerto Rican sub-
cultur was found to be greater among rural subjects than ur-
ban. 'die 176 subjects were divided into four age groups, the
younge t of which (7 years ) was found to have the greatest AR.
Three c aracteristics of an outcome situation were presented:
quality, tensity, and levels of causality. No significant dif-
ferences were found in outcome variables between Puerto Rican
and Ame ican urban populations; differences seemed to corre-
spond to different practices within the family. S references.

I

140
Garrensen, O. K. A study of causes of retardation among Mexican
children in a small public school system in Arizona. Journal of Ed n-
eonatal Psychology, 19 ( 1 ) :31-40, 1928.

Some of the factors which lead to retardation among Mexican
public school, children are determined by objective methods.
The sample size consists of 314 pupils, 197 of which are Ameri-
can and 117 Mexican. Three different scales are used for measur-
ing the mental ability of different grade level pupils: The Nation-
al Intelligence Test, Pantomime Group Intelligence Test, and the
Pinter-Cunninham Primary Mental Test. The seven conclusions
generated from this study are ; (1) The Mexican pupil is re-
tarded by the most liberal accounting, 10.53 months more than
his American classmate. (2) There are 30.01 percent more indi-
viduals of the Mexican r .. -oup retarded than of the American
group. (3) The Mexican is rrvil: irregular in school attendance
than is the American pupil. The difference is of questionable
importance as a factor in the cases of retardation. (4) The re-
sults seem to indicate that transientness is not an explanation of
the greater retardation of the Mexican children of this group:

fin
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(5) The verbal tests are about as satisfactory as the nonverbal
test for the purpose of measuring mental ability in grades three
to eight inclusive. (6) Mexicans in grades one and two suffer a
language difficulty, but this factor is of less importance in grades
three to eight. (7) Probably the principal factor governing -9-
tardation of t_ he Mexican child is his mental ability as measured
by the group test. 3 references.

141
Garrison, Vivian. "Sectarianism and Psychosocial Adjustment: A Con-
_rolled Comparison of Puerto Rican Pentecostals and Catholics." Paper
presented at the Princeton Conference on Marginal Religious Move-
ments in America Today_ , Princeton University, April 5-7, 1971. 48
pp. (Xerox)
A varie religious alternatives available to the Puerto Rican
in Nevi Yo k City are reviewed. Members of the dominant
Roman Cat olic and minority Pentecostal churches are com-
pared on a variety of social and psychological variables developed
to test or retest some of the divergent views on sectarian adap-
tation. Demographic characterigics, socioeconomic variables,
migration history, family organization, patterns of social parti-
cipation, and several other indices of mental health of 398 Puerto
Rican subjects are compared to determine : 1) what differences,
if any, characterize those who choose minority religious
groups over the major denomination, and 2) what effects mem-
bership in the sect hat: upon the individual. Findings state that
the Pentecostal minority differs very little from the major church
members of the same sub-cultural and socioeconomic situation
in characteristics other than those related to the religious life.
No evidence is found for inadequate functioning in occupational
or social roles or for emotional disturbance. The Puerto Rican
Pentecostals are not drawn disproportionally from any specific
age gpup, from the lowest socioeconomic stratum, from the most
reerit migrant population, or from those whose family and other
interpersonal relations show disorganization. They are no less,
and possibly more, socioeconomically mobile as a group and are
as involved in the life of the community as the Catholics from the
same env ;ronrnent. They show no greater and possibly lesser
rat-2S of psychiatric disturbance. 38 references.

142
Gurrison, Vivian. "Supporting structures in a disorganized Puerto
Rican migrant community." Paper presented at The Symposium on
Supportive Behavior, 70th Annual Meeting of the American Anthro-
pological Association, New Y9rk, November 21, 1971. 23 pp. (Xerox )

It is hypothesized that the following supportive structures func-
tion f-.1 reduce rates of psychiatric treatment or levels of un-
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treated emotional disturbance among participants 1) the ex-
tended family network; 2) the friendship network and informal
grOups; 3) EApiritismo and Santeria cults ; 4) churches, espe-
cially Pentecostal sects; and 5) social clubs, community action,

political, and civic organization. It is also hypothesized that if
f-these systems function to prevent mental illness and/or to sup-

port, maintain, or rehabilitate the mentally ill, the participants
will be either 1) underrepresented in the patient population of
psychiatric clinics serving the same area or 2) characterized by
disproportionate'rates of those same characteristics which most
strongly distinguish psychiatric clinic population from the gen-
eral population. The first hypothesis is tested by comparing of
the rates of participation in each of the hypothesized "supportive
systems" or random "normal" population sample (N.47) and
a sample of psychiatric outpatients (N.59) . The second is tested
by participant observation and by comparison of the characteris=
tics of those who participate in the specific supportive system
with those of the general population sample. Results indicate
that participation in some of the supportive a.ructures (i.e.,
the extended family network and friendship network for females,
and the "street corner group" for males) is underrepresented
in the psychiatric clinic population drawn from the sarna area
suggesting that this participation is related to reduced rates of
psychiatric disturbance. Other groups, the Espiritista Centros,
and the Pentecostal churches who serve, primarily a high-risk
population show an underrepresentation by proportional repre.
sentation in the clinic sample. It is concluded that the "tlis£
organized" community has its own unique, informal organiza.
tion structure which is at least as effective in maintaining,
treating, and rehabilitating its members psychologically and
socially as is the 1 mited and deficient formal agency structure.
34 references.

143.
Garrison, Vivian. "Social networks and social change in the 'Culture
of Poverty.' " Paper presented at the 1::8th Meeting of the American

ssocintion for the Advancement of Science, Philadelphia, December

(0,

1971. 22 pp. (Xerox)
The nature of social orgarization in urban slum communities
beyond the nuclear and extended family levels and the change in
the traits of the concept of -culture of poverty" as delineated
by Oscar Lewis are examined. Mita were obtained from two ran-
dom samples of Puerto Ricans living in a 10-census-tract area of
the south Bronx and from !participation observations over a 3-
year period, 1966-1969. Inf.-al-nation on social networks, family
and employment histories, irligration histories, kind other social
and psychological variables are recorded. Samples are analyzed
to show frequencies in the general population traits of the cul-
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ture of poverty and other organizational charactet'istics not
noted by Lewis. In order to test for change in the traits of culture
of poverty over time after migration, two groups short -term
(less than 10 years) and lorg-term migrants (more than 10
years)are subsampled and comp_ ktred. Sufficient evidence of
change in key traits of the culture of poverty_ economic, social,
and psychologicaleven within the lifetime of the first genera-
tion migrant, have been shown to demand a total reexamination
of the question of persistence or change in the so-called culture
of poverty. The south Bronx :Area does not lack patterns of con-
gregation and &spersion or associations of individuals in pairs
and in gm-, or values and norrns sanctioning these inter-
actions. 71! '3 organization regembles an urban village or
peer groi__, SO( Associations are based on sex, age, ethnicity,
and tinT5te] more than upon categorical norms or occupa-
tional, edt.ca.:..oal, or other statuses and fornntlized roles fa
miliar to the middle class. No references.

144

Curt "soa, Vivian. Espiritismo: Implications for provision of enitittel
lieA171 services 19 Puerto Rican populations."' Paper read
Eighth Annoy/ Meeting of the Southern Anthropological Society,
Columbia, Ao., Fehroary 24-26. 1972. 41 pp. (Xerox)

Espiritismo constitutes a folk system of psychotherapy and a
means of coping with ppvchiatric illness and rePresents an al-
ternative, or supplement, to conventional mental health services.
Practices in 14 Spiritist centers located within the catchment
area of a community mental health center in New York were
stutliecl, _Attention is given to the di- agnostic process, the Spiritist
taxonomy of disorder, 21 nd the treatment process its it is viewed
by mediums and plirtiGipt-ints. The prevalence :Ind specialized
functions of Spiritist centers indicate that this rurm of folk
psychotherapy has tminy similarities with group psychotherapy
and psychodrama. The implications for provision of mental
health services of this id-tern:dive system of care are as follows:
1) There is an overlap in treatment populations. Two-thirds of
the clinic patients admit to having seen T.:spirit istus with the
same or similar problems that hying them to the clinic; 2) the
parallels in the two treatment processes indicate that mental
health facilities must adopt those modalities and techniques
most nalogous to Spiritist treatment centers (i.e.. walk-in ser-
vice, short-term treatment, use or naraprolussionak) :3) the
efficacy of the Espiritistu practices in the total community men-
tal health picture plays a significant role in the .Puerto Rican
communities whether or not they are desired or acknowledged
by the professional service agencic:7:: 1) the efficacy of proles-
:-;ion:11 treatment practices is confotmdcd hv the existence of this
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alternative system of mental health; 5) for program planning it
is necessary to have a collaboration of efforts for consultation
and referrals in prevention programs. 19 referencv

145
Garth, Thomas H. A comparison of the intelligence of Mexican and
mixed and full blood Indian children. Psychological Review, 30(5) :
388-401, 1923.
The National Intelligence Test (NIT) was administered to 307
Mexican, 126 mixed-blood Indian, and 430 full-blood Indian
school -bildren from New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. The',
full-blood Indians consisted of three groups, two of nomadic
ancestry; first, a group of Plains and Southeastern Indians;
second, a group of Navajo and Apache Indians; third, a
group of Pueblo Indians of sedentary ancestry. The mixed-blood
Indian is a mixL,+ e of white and both Plains and Southeastern.
Indian blood. NIT reselt3 indicate that (I) When scores are:
arranged in frequency istributions, each group whether mixed
or full-blood tends to have a single central tendency. (2) The
measure of intelligence in -.t2creasing order indicates the 'oh
lowing sequence: mixed-blood Indians, Mexicans, Plains and
Southeastern Indians, Pueblo Indians, and Navajo and Apache
Indians. (311, Xstimates of social status indicate the same se-
quence as the foregoing. (4) The average amount of 'education
runs in the sa::ie sequence except that the Pueblo Indians have
slightly more than the Plains and Southeastern Indians. (5) The
mixed breeds excel the pure breeds in intelligence score:, ',) The
nomadic tribes excel those of sedentary tribes in intelligence
scores. (7) If these groups may be taken as representative of
their racial stocks, the results indicate differeeces between their
racial stocks in intelligence. Since social status and education
have not been controlled, one cannot positively state that these
data indicate innate racial differences in intelligence. 3 refer-
ences.

146
Garth, Thomas. The intelligence_. of Mexican (-Imo] children. School
and Society, 27(680) :791-794, 1928.

A total of 1,004 Mexican school children from grades three to
eight in the urban and rural areas of Colorado, New Mexico,
and Texas were tested on the National Intelligence Test (NIT).
The data reveal that: (I) The median NIT-IQ for this grow)
is 78.1 with a variability of 22.6 IQ points. Sex ie not a signi-
ficant factor in IQ scores. (2) The IQ increases for each school
grade but not in regular steps. (3) The median score for each
school grade increases with the grade. According to mental age
equivalent the Mexican children are on the average 11 years
mentally youeger than the white for the corresponding school

SI
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grades. (4) The influence of school grade on IQ scores for 498
artificially selected cases is high if age is disregarded. (5) The
influence of age on IQ score when school grade is held constant
is negligible. (6) The retardation of the Mexican children is 80.5
percent on the average. It is highest for boys in the lower grades.
It is noted that this representative IQ is lower than has been pre-
viously obtained by other investigators. 6 references.

147

Garth, Thomas, and Candor, Ethel. Musical talent of Mexicans. Amerl
can Journal o/ Psychology, 49( 2 ) :298-301,1937.

In an effort to determine whether Mexican children are more
musical than other ethnic children, six Seashore tests of musical
talent were given to 665 Mexicans. The subjects were drawn
from the first, second, anc3 third years of public secondary schools
in Mexico. Results show that : (1)The reliabiiity of the Seashore
tests is as high for the Mexican children as for other ethnic
groups. (2) Mexican (M) children's performance in pitch, inten-
sity consonance, and memory is inferior to that of the Anglo-
American (AA). It is not known why M children are not as ad-
ept as AA's in their performance on the test for pitch. The inex-
perience of taking tests is suggested as a possible explanation for
M's performance. As for rhythm, M's demonstrate superior per-
formance over AA children. The dancing experience of M chil-
dren is given as the reason for superior performance. It is
eluded that differences between the two groups are not due to
race but to nurture. No references.

148

Garth, Thomas R., and Johnson, Harper D. The intelligence and
achievement of Mexican children in the United Slaw Journal of
Abnormal And Social Psychology, 29(2) :222 -229, 1934.

An investigation of the influence of educational achievement
upon the intelligence scores of 683 Mexican children in grades
four to nine is presented. The Otis Classification Test, composed
of an achievement and an intelligence section, was administered
to the subjects. Some proposed questions are: What is the indi-
cated mental and educational growth of the subjects? What is
their educational retardation? What is their mental (IQ) and
educational age (EQ) for a school grade? What can be ascer-
tained regarding the group IQ and EQ and, lastly, the accom-
plishment ratio (AR)? Analysis of the data reveals: (1) Mexi-
can children are more I've the American white at the early ages
but less like them in both achievement and intelligence as they
grow older. (2) Both the chronologi::.; age and the extent of
educational'retardation are high. (3) ne me- 'AI and educational
ages for a grade are below the Amer can white norms, but the
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educational age is slightly above the mental age for a grade.
(4) The Otis and Terman group IQs are, fcr the total group
respectively, 83.02 and 79.6. (5) The median EQ is higher than
the median IQ. (6) The AR indicates that on the whole the ratic
between IQ and EQ is higher than it is for the American white.
(7) The highest correlation is found between intelligence and
achievement, and next between intelligence and school grade.
(8) A multiple correlation of .58 is found between intelligence
and the factors of school placement and educational achievement.
(9) The relative weights assigned to school placement and
achievement are 1.0 and 3.7, showing the latter to be the more
influential in obtaining an intelligence score. 3 references.

149
Garth, Thomas H.; Elscn, Thomas H.; and Morton, Margaret M. The
administration of non-language intelligence tests to Mexicans. ;urn
of Abnormal and Social Psychology, 31( 1 ) 53 =58,1936.

An investigation to' secure a satisfactory measure of the intelli-
gence of Mexican children with a reliable nonlanguage teLt is_

presented. The objectives were to determine the influence of lan-
guage and education on children when their ability on a non-
language intelligence test is known and to ascertain how the chil-
dren would do when administered a verbal and an achievement
test. Four hundred and fifty -five Mexican children, ages 8 to 16
years, were tested with the Pinter Non-Language Intelligence
test and the Otis Classie.,:ation Test. Analysis of the data reveals
(1) Age for age and grade for grade, the Mexican children are
inferior to American whites in verbal test results. (2) In the
nonlanguage test results; the Mexicans are practically equal in
performance to the American whites. (3) IQ's derived from the
nonlanguage tests for the Mexicans are on the whole about
equal to the American white IQ. (4) This study points to the
possibility that verbal tests are unfair to Mexican children if
these two tests really assess intelligence. .I references.

150
Garth, Thomas R.; Holcomb, Walter M.; and Gesche, Irma. Mental
fatigue of Mexican school children. Journal of Applied Psychology,
16(6) : 675-680, 1932.
Work efficiency as measured by the Thorndike Addition Test is
recorded for a group of 195 Mexican-American (MA) children
from the third, fourth, seventh, and eighth grade levels. The
data were handled with reference to two categoriesattempted
perilrmance and accurate performance. The findings show
that the younger subjects lose 15 percent efficiency in attempted
performance and 25.8 percent in accurate performance over a
period of 28 minutes. The younger children are disposed to do

Sc
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slightly more than half of their work by the time half of the peri-
od is finished. The older subjects show 1.9 percent efficiency loss
in attempted performance and 15:4 percent loss on accurate per-
formance over a period of 42 minutes. When the data are com-
pared with the performance of white subjects from a previous
study, the results show that MA children are more like whites
in their accurate performance than they are in attempted per-
formance. But the same is not consistently true for the older
MA students. Factors which might account for the difference
between the work performance of the younger MA children
and the white children are selection process training, and
nutrition. 4 references.

151

Geismar, Ludwig, and Gerhart, Ursula. Social class, ethnicity, and
family functioning: Exploring some issues raised by the Moynihan
report, aurno/ of Marriage and the Family, 30( 3 ) :480-487, 1968.

An attempt to assess the influence of social class on the way
ethnic group membership affects family behavior is examined. A
stratified random sample of 133 cases is divided into three
groups, 50 Negro, 50 white, and 33 Puerto Rican. Data from
interview and structured questionnaires on childrearing attitudes
and alienation from society were obtained. The St. Paul Scale
of Family Functioning reveals sharp contrasts in the level of
functioning among the groups. Sixty-six percent of the Negroes,
46 percent of the Puerto Ricans and 16 percent of the whites
indicate problematic or near problc.aatic family functioning.
Adequate functioning appears to be characteristic of 44 percent
of the whites, 21 percent of the Puerto Ricans, and 12 percent of
the Negro families. The data show that 82 percent of whites,
73 percent of Puerto Ricans, and 44 percent of Negroes have a
sufficient source of income. Negro and PueLl. 17.ican wage er;n-
ers hold lower status jobs than do whites. The Puerto Rican head
of the family has less difficulty in holding a job thL a Negro. It
is suggested that it is a delicate interplay a.nong social, economic,
and psychological factors rather than the operation of any one
of them which determines the social functioning of families in
the various ethnic groups. 28 references.

152

Geismar, Ludwig L., and Krill erg, Jane. Work with the Puerto Ric-tu
population. In: The Forgotten Neighborhood. Metuchen, N.J.: Scare-
crow Press, 1967. pp. 264-277.

The special needs of the Puerto Rican population of Farna.m
Courts, New Haven, are discussed. One problem is the language
barrier. The programs instituted for this minority group vivrc
family centered casework, a preschool nursery, an adult English
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class, and group work with youth. The problems confronting
these families showed a predominance of financial, followed by
health, difficulties. The Puerto Rican labor department recom-
inended that language instruction be confined to teachers who
were also conversant in Spanish, that the residential building
provide a sitter for the children, that functional English be
stressed, and that home visiting be done before and during the
program. Various successes and obstacles arising from the pro-
grams are discussed.

153
Gekoaki, William L. Effects of language aegoisition contexts on seman-
tic processing in bilinguals. Proceedingt of the Annual Convention of
the American Psychological Associatiom 5( pi. t) :487-488., 1970.

The compound-coordinate distinctios inaintains thst bilinguals
differ in the manner in which they store and structure the seman-
tic component of their linguistic rep_ ertoires. The basis of the
difference is seen as deriving from the cultural and linguistic
contexts in which language acquisition occurred. Spanish -Enid-
lish bilinguals were asked to give intrafingull and interlingeal
word associations to equivalent sirmuli fir vshich the responses
of monolingual. Spanish and English speakers were not equiva-
lent. As predicted, compound bilinguals :01VC more equivalent
sesponses than did coordinates, thus, offering some support for
the compound-coordinate distinction. For reasons discussed in
the paper, these results must be interpreted with caution.

154
Gereed, Donald and Kornetsk Conan. A social and psychiatric
:'Lady of adolescent op_ iLde oddiets. ychiniric Quarterly. 28( I ) :113
125,1954.
The social and psychiatric characteristics of 32 minor male opi-
ate addicts were studied lciring 'their stay at the U.S. Public
Health Service Hospital st Lexington, Kentucky. The majority
were Negro and Pee' 's Rican adolescents from deprived com-
munities in New York or Chicago but the white addicts had
been reared in econornisally comfortable, middle-class families.
All addicts .showed mark,sd disturbances in adjustment prior to

drug use These were diagnosed as overt schizophrenia:, incipient
schizophrenia or borderline s;.Les, delinquency dominated char-
acter disorders, and inadequate personalities. They all had dys-
phora, disturbances in sexual identification, and interpersonal
relations characterized by inability to form prolonged, close, or
friendly relationships with peers or adults. Evidence obtained. in
the projective materialRorschach, Thematic Apperception
Test, and Draw-a-Man ,Testcorroborated the clinical observas
Hons. Opiate drug use helped treat the overt psychiatric symptoms
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me addicts, controlled the anxiety and strain the patients
experienced in various interpersonal sitivttions, and helped them
cope with life.

155

Gill, Louis J., and Spilka, Bernard. Soma noointelleonal correlates
of academic achievement among fdexictin-American secondary school
children. Journal of Educational Psychology, 7'3 ( 3 ) : 144-11.9,1962.

An investigation to determine personal and parental correlates
of academic achievement among Mexican-Amerh:an (MA) sec-
ondary school students is presented. Four g c, ups (15 each) of
high- and low-achieving males and females were equated on age,
grade revel, and IQ scores. Parental variables were evaluated by
a modification of the Shofen's Pa::-ent Attitude Survey and IQ
scores we =re assessed by the Otis A TPA of Mental Ability. In
addition, the California Psychol( ai h ientory and the Siegal
Manifest Hostility :scale were etuployed. Statistical evaluation
indicates that achievers manifest retiabl:: less hostility and more
social maturity, intellectual efficiency, and conformity to rules
than do underachievers. Achieving c-;f1s and underachieving boys
appear to come from strong mother-dominated homes. Since
these findings seem meaningful respect to this subculture,
it is suggested that additional sNc :Ration of group customs and
milieu may similarly conYribi,te to further understanding of
nonintellectual factors asso2iated with academic achievement.
19 references.

156

Ginsberg, Gerald , i'ilvaion, el F.; and Ilarhurg, Ernest. Recalled
parent-child i}:teracilon of Me ' and United States males. journal

f Cross-Cultueel Psychology, 1(2) :139-152,1970.

Dimensions of recalled pareLt.child interaction, from the view-
point of the child, were obtained by means of a Parent Image
Differential (PID). PIP data of a North American group and
a Mexican group, all males, were factor analyzed and analytically
compared. A number of highly stable dimensions emerged, some
culturally sI,Ecific, soma specific to sex of parent, but almost all
specific te J. particular context of parent-child interaction.
Cross-cultural differences are discussed, and reasons for the
difference betwetin these results and those reported by others are
offered. It is further suggested that to profitably examine pri-
mary interactions. including parent-child relations, and to get
the most out of cross-cultural westigations of primary relations,
separ4':.r interation categors defined as context-by-participant
subsets should be sampled and studied. The PIP appears to be
one technique for approaching this objective. 28 references.

s9
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157

Glaser, Daniel,: lncinrcli, James; and Babst, Dean. Later heroin me
by adolescent mariJnana and heroin users and by non-drug using
adolescent offenders. Prosecutor, 5 ( I ) I 0-13, 1969,

The extent to which marihuana use leads to heroin use, the
extent to which adolescent heroin use is continued in adulthood,
and the extent to which adolescent nondrug delinquency is fol-
lowed by heroin addiction in adulthood is examined in a 5- to 10-
year followup study of adolescents referred to the New York City
Youth Council bureau. Data were obtained by searching the
city health department's narcotics register for reports of heroin
use after 1963 for 716 male offenders charged with marihuana
or heroin use or nondrug offenses in 1957 and 1962. Analysis of
the data revealed subsequent heroin records for approximately
50 percent of those referred for marihuana usage and 15 percent
for those referred for delinquency not involving any drug use
Even higher rates of subsequent heroin usage were found for
those nondrug involved adolescent offenders who were Negro
or Puerto Rican, who had two or more codefendants, who had
prior referrals to court, or who had dropped out of school.
These characteristics did not markedly affect the subsequent
heroin rate for adolescent record and subsequent heroin use for
all subjects. The fact that these rates: of later heroin use are
higher than those found in the few somewhat comparable studies
elsewhere is ascribed to the higher concentration of heroin usage
in New York City. 13 references.

158
Glatt, Kenneth M. An evaluation of the French, Spanish, and German
translatio,ga of the Min Acta Psychologica, 29(1) :65 -84, 1969.

A sample of 77 college and noncollege bilingual subjects were
administered both the English MMFI and the foreign language
version of the test to determine the adequacy of the language
translation. In comparing the individual profiles resulting from
the Spanish and German translations with their English counter-
parts, it was found that scores on certain scales are on the aver-
age significantly more elevated in the foreign language version
than in the English version. These differences tend to be small
and clinically nonsignificant. For the most part, it is revealed
that the clinical meaning of the overall Swinish and German
profile configurations do not differ from that of the English. In
comparing the results of the French translations with those of
the English. the French version was found to be unreliable. It
was concluded that the results on the one hand lend support for
the adequacy and clinical utility of the Spanish and German
translations, and on the other hand are suggestive of gross
deficiencies in the French translation. 15 references,
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159

Goodenough, Florence. Racial difirrencea in the intelligence of school
children. Journal of Experimental Psychology, 9( 5 ) :388-397, 1926.

A sample of 2,456 American-born school children, in grades one
to four, of foreign parentage (Armenian, Italian, Spanish Mexi-
can, Negrc4. Jewish, Asian, German, English, Portuguese, Dan-
ish, and Assyrian stocks) were administered the Goodenough In-
telligence Test. Results show that the southern European and
Negro groups r,Ink below the Anglo-American and those of
northern European stock. The coefficient of variability is highest
for the Negroes and lowest for the Jewish children. Children of
different racial stocks are found to differ greatly an' the rank-
order of the various groups correspond very closely to the
results of other investigations using verbal tests. The groups
with lower median IQs are the following: Southern Negro 76.5,
California Negro 82.7, Indian 85.6, Spanish Mexican 87.2, and
Italian 87.5. The Jewish and Danish groups have the highest
median IQ's, 1063 Lind 104.5 r speciively. 46 references.

160
Goodman, Mary E., and Bennan, Alma. Child's-eye-views of life in an
urban barrio. In: Wagner. Nathaniel W., and Haug, Marsha eds.
Chicanos: Social and Psychological Perspectives. Saint Loniti% C. V.
Mosby Company, 1971. pp. 109-122.

Perceptions, lifestyles, and values of school-age children in a
Mexican-American poverty enclave are examined. The 34 chi_
dren in grades one through six were interviewed and adminis-
tered a lengthy interview questionnaire. The interview content
ranged through factual items such as a list of family merobars
to value judgments about good and bad people. The outcome
of the study shows that the children give equal weight to school
and television. The goals attainable through schooling are distant
and nebulous, whereas those made vivid on television can be
tied in to everyday experiences. The Mexican children aspire
mainly to simple and locally fa .:iliac work roles, and pay little
attention to the glamour roles Lind the riches they see on televi-
sion. The .childten are trained and disciplined to respect and
help others. Most children have numerous relatives who take
active interest in them. Some breaks in family cohesion do occur
when the father becomes unemployed. On the average the chil-
dren aspire to jobs somewhat better than those their adult
relatives have. They have a quiet hope and a tendency to observe
and evaluate their situation and their life chances rather realis-
tically. In general. !:.e lifestyles and values of the barrio chil-
drenare conducive to modest success in the contemporary urban
society. The children are growing up will-oat great ambition
but with self-respect and with "character." 11 rf.ferences.

91
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161
Grace, Willits,:t J. Ataque. New York ibletlicine, 15(1) :12-13. 1959.

The clinical phenomenon of ataque nerviosa is described for
physicians not acquainted with Puerto Ricans. An episode of
ataque occurs suddenly and without warning toNthe patient.
There is -a short cry or scream, the patient falls, is uncom-
municative, and then begins moving both arms and legs in a
purposeful manner such as beating his fists on the floor, striking
out at persons nearby, or banging his head on the floor. The
ataque ceases a,- -)ruptly as it began, lasting usually between
5 and 10 rninu Both men and women have been observed
during an ataque. The phenomenon occurs generally when the
patient is confronted with an overwhelming catastrophe (e.g.,
death of a loved one, illness in a child) . In some instances more
than one person is observed during an (claque (e.g., at funerals) .
The physician treating Puerto Ricans should be familiar with
ataque, since often this phenomenon will dominate the clinical
picture of an ill person. No references,

162
Graves, Theodore D. Acculturation, access. and alcohol in a tri.ed nic
cornmunily, American Anthropologist, 69(30 :306=321, 1967.

Gross ethnic differences in excessive drinking and other forms
of social problem behavior among Indians, Spanish Americans,
and Anglo-Americans living in a single Southwestern community
are investigated._ Two hundred twenty-one 'adults, comprising
a random, stratified sample, were interviewed using a variety
of structured and semistructured proCedures. The Indian and
Spanish-American ethnic groups show differential effects of
acculturation on two classes of variables: _social and psychologi=
cal pressures for excessive ILicohol consumption, and social and
psychological controls against such behavior. It appears that
for the Spanish-American group .acculturation is consistently
associated with higher rates of drinking and deviant behavior,
whereas within the Indian group the opposite is true. With the
unaceulturated members of the two ethnic groups, the Spanish
American does not display deviant behavior whereas the Indian
eyoup does, The explanations offered for this paradox are (1)
The acculturated ethnic members have limited economic access
to the rewards of American society,. thus maintaining stronger
feelings of relatiVe deprivation, significantly greater alienation,
and significantly more psychological problem-solving reasons- for
drinking, (2) The unacculturated Spanish Americans display
strong social and psychological controls (from family and
church) that are internaW4ed, (3) The unacculturated Indian
displays weak social and psychological controls. (4) The influ-
ence of family and church begins to break down as the Spanish

9
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Americans move toward the more secular American norm,
whereas the Indians, whose nonaceulturated background is
socially anomie, become mapped into new control structures.
These structural changes are paralleled by psychological changes.
The implication of the results for general acculturation theory
is then drawn. 41 references.

163
Green, Russel F. Desarrollo y estandarizacion de una (wale individ-
ual de inteligencia tiara adultos en espanol. [De % elopment _and stand-
ardization in Spanish of an individual scale of intelligence fe,r adults.]
Revista Mexicana de Poicologia,1( 3 ) : 231-244,1964.

A detailed review of the procedures followed in the development
and standardization of a Spanish form of toe Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale (WAIS) in Puerto Rico is reported. Existing
tests which are simply translations into Spanish or partial
adaptations are unsatisfactory for use in Hispanic America.
In the Puerto Rico project, the translated form was reviewed
by linguists familiar with the national and regional ,uses of the
Spanish vernacular to assure that the verbal material would
be as significant as possible to all Hispanic American subcul-
tures. The sociocultural aspects were also examined by _psy-
chologists in several Latin American countries with the hope
of making the EIWA (WAIS in Spanish) applicable in all of
Latin America. Simultaneous with the linguistic and cultural
reviews, pretesting-'of a sample group (250 subjects) was con-
ducted in Puerto Rico to determine the order of difficulty for
each item and to evaluate the entire -test in its revised form.
During final evaluation, 1,800 subjects were added to the pre-
test group. 'A procedure has been developed which should permit
automatic correction for the increase in IQ because of general
cultural enrichment over time. 1 reference.

164
Green, Russel F. Age-Intelligence relationship between nites sixteen
and sixty-four: A rising trentL Developmental Pfiyeliology, i( 5) :618
627,1969.

New data in support of the viewpoint tt intelligence as
measured by the Wechsler Adult Intellige ,_ e Scale (WAIS)
increases until approximately age 65 is offered. In addition,
this study demonstrates that if Wechsler and other investigators
had conducted a different type of data analysis, their conclusion
woilld have b,en different. Four stratified, random groups, ages
25-9, 35-39. 45-49, and '55-64, were drawn from the Puerto.
Rican population and administered the newly adapted Spanish-
language version of the WAIS. These groups were altered to
make their educational distribution nearly identical, `rwo sets
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of analyses demonstrate U. intelligent s measured by the
WAIS does not decline in L Puerto Rican population before
about age 65. Specifically, the Full Scale score means rise to
age 40 and never fall; Verbal total scaled means rise to age
50 and never fall'; Performance total shows a small decline
after age 40. The same conclusion for the United States is also
demonstrated. Had Wechsler and others controlled for educa-
tion when determining age-intelligence trends by analysis of
covariance their conclusion would have been inverted. It is
concluded that (a) most studies in this area a. e deficient in
that they have taken inadequate account of education as a
concomitant of intelligence test performance, (b) much re-
analysis is needed to correct the record, and (c) future research
must account for this variable. 25 references.

165

Greene, Roger L., and Clark, John B. Birth order and roPege attend-
ance in a cross-cultural tietting. Journal of Social Psychology, 75(2):
289-290,1968.

An investigation of birth order and college attendance in a
cross-cultural setting is presented. Data on live birth order,
ethnic group, family size, and social clas-, were collected for
168 Anglo-American (AA) and 180 Spanish-American (SA)
college students in New Mexico who were born in the years
1946-1949. In the AA group there is a significant overrepre-
sentation of firstborns in comparison with census data, while
in the SA group there is an underrepresentation of firstborns,
primarily as a result of the large family sizes which are not
reflected in the census data. When the subjects' observed birth
orders are compared with the expected birth orders by observed
family sizes, there is an overrepresentation of fir-Stborns in
both groups, although the difference is not statistically signifi-
cant in the SA group. The comparisons of the observed birth
orders with Lhe expected birth orders, adjusLed for family size
within each social class, sows that firstborns are overrepre-
sented in all social classes in both groups. A total chi-square for
all five social classes was -statistically significant for the AA
group and approached significance in the SA group. The results
support the findings of an overrepresentation of fil stborns in the
college population reilorted by other investigators. Even when
th variables of family size and social class are controlled, there
is a significant over-representation of firstborns. 6 references.

166
,

Grirnmet, Sadie A.. The influence of ethnicity and -age on Solving
twenty questions. Journal of Social Psychology, 83(1 ) :143144,1971.

An ethnic comparison on strategy, categorization, and con-

94
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ceptual tempo derived from measures of performance, on' a
problem-solving task is made. The subjects were 156 lower
socioeconomic status males distributed among Mexican-Ameri-
can, Indian American, black American and Appalachian Cauca-
sian American groups. These groups were compared to a middle-
class white sample composed of 40 males. Each of the groups
was divided equally between grades three and six. The findings
showed no significant ethnic differences for the problem-solving
variables. The higher socioeconomic status group, however,
obtained a signif zantly greater mean for nominal-functional
questions. When grade levels within the groups were c,,mpared
for nominal-functional questions, sixth grade boys, exclusive
of the Indian Americans, -earned significantly higher means
than their'younger counterparts. Conceptual tempo was affected
by ethnicity with the Appalachian and Indian gro: , who
did not diffbr, delaying significantnger than the other
groups. Implications from these rAdings are that (a) socio-
economic status factors have a stro gerintiuence than ethnicity
on level of strategy and categoriza ion; (b) place of residence
more than .ethnicity fosters difFere pt conceptual tempo rates.
3 references.

167
Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry, Committee on the Family.
Integrations and mal.integratiou in Spanish-American family pat-
terns. Group for the Advancement of .Plyrhiairy Reports and Sym-
posiums, 6(27A) :959-96(., 1968.

An exploration of life patterns, cu ural valtie orientations,
and extended social systems of the Spanish American in the

(iiSouthwe0 is resented. Contrasts between the ,Spanish-
Americar0 and Anglo-Amerfean family and value orientations
are given. The., punish Americans are lineal, being, present,
and subirgation-tozipture oriented ; the Anglo-Ame.icans are
individtkal,.itic, doing, future, . nd mastery over- nature oriented.
Interrelationships inj SpanishAmerican villages reflect; close(

family ties, extensive and Aell-defined authority Iiner, age
grading, social stratification, Ind sexual differentiation ..a au-
thority. The feminine role, constricted by Anglo-American
standards, is comfortable 'and supportive for its Spanish-Ameri-
can occupant. Noticeable changes in Spanish-American value
orienttions have taken place in the last two decades. No refer-
ences.

168

Guilford, Joan S., and Gupta, Willa. Development of the values
inventory for children. Proceedinrr rf the 79th Annual Convention (
of the. American Paychol:iral Associat , 6(2) : 513-514,1971.
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The relationehip between children's vnluee sisal their ,urtrlernic.
achievement is assessed. The develepment 'if it valoc,t invnoLf,r,v
for children is described as I he firs, . Friotat. of I ho roscarch A
total of 996 first, mocontl, and Ihird cli Harp,' or ewe
ethnic groups--Mexican American, tirieetrd, Allele, Negri', and
Papago Indian children- were administered the final version of
the values inventory scale. The results indirit t hal children in
minority groups (particularly Negroes atel Mex item Americans'
value school and health habits' more than de children of the
middle-class majority (Orientals and Angles), but at the same
time they also value noncoWormity and asocial behavior more.
Thlis, the minority Negro and Mexican-American children have

set of values that is in accord with those of the educational
system while holding to another set of values that is in conflict
with the same system. Such value conflicts can be expected to
have serious implications for adjustment to and progress in
school. No references.

169
Gumpeez, John J. Ort ilae linguistic markers of bilingual communica-
tion, Journal of Social la ea, 23(2 ):4857.1967.
Overlap and language distance of constituent linguistic viirieties
are demonstrate, by the use of ti anAlatability measures. Bilin-
gual samples consisted of Hindi-Punjabi. Kannada-Marathi, and
Spanish-English streakers. Tape recorded speech samples in two
languages were collected from bilingual speakers interacting
in natural settings. Texts recorded in Language A were then
retold family in Language B by other native speakers and texts
recorded in Language B were retold in Language A. The objec-
tive was to determine the minimum number of differences neces-
sary for utterances to be perceived tie distinct languages by their
speakers. Findings show that all repertoires maintain a large
number of variants at the morphophonemic level. Regardless of
the number of non.hared rules, however, differences in the pho-
nologioal_realizations of morphemes play an important part.
Variants-% e shown too in co-occurrent patterns and never in

:,

isolation. Th r'gidity of such co-occurrence rules reinforces the
perceptual dis ctness of codes. In nit=s of the underlying gram-
matical similarities the shift betwe en co.es ha. . quality of
abruptness which to some extent accounts for the speaker's vieW
of them as distinct languages. Intral tnguage varie . an egays an
important part in bilingual behavior, and measures f )ilingual
competence must account for it if they are to be socia ev realistic.
22 references.

170
Guttonacher, Sally, rind ElinMon, Jaack. Elboo-religiot a vaar action in

9c
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perceptions of Illneoft: The Die of illnenn as an explanation for
deviant behavior. Soeial,Science and Medicine, 5( 2 ) 117-1 25, 1971.

Differences in perception of behavior as signs of mental" ill -
ne among eight ethnoreligious groups were examined in a study

ver 2,000 representative New Yorkers. Perceptions of 13
nettes .describing varying degrees of deviant or problematic

havior were ascertained and 12 of these were used in con-
structing a Guttman Attitude Scale. Ethnoreligious differences
were then considered by frequency of distribution of scale types.
The Puerto Rican group was found to hktve the most distinctive
distribution. 8 references.

171
Haberman, Paul W. Denial of drinking in a household mar y

terly journal of Studies on Ilcohol, 31 ( 3 ) 71717., 1970.

A survey of nine self-appraisal questions related to the denial
of drinking among a sample of New York City residents is
reported. Data reveal that ..bout one-third of the respondents
did not drink at all The female:male ratio of reported nondrink-
_. s is 2.2:1. There is more denial of drinking in the New York
City survey than has been reported from the Middle Atlantic
region. Denial of drinking is directly related to age and inversely
related to education. Proportionately more widowed and fewer
never-married persons indicate that they do not drink. The
ethnoreligious groups with the largest proportion of reported
nondrinkers are the Puerto Ricans, Jews, and Italians. There
are relatively more nondrinkers among both males and females
in these groups with the exception of Puerto Rican men. Three-
quarters of the Puerto Rican women stated that they did not
drink, so that the female:male ratio of reported nondrinkers
among Puerto Ricans is 4.6:1, which is much higher than any
other ethnoreligious group. It is concluded that more denial of
drinking is found among older than younger respondents. 9
references.

172
Haberman, Paul W. Ethnic differences in psychiatric symptoms re-
ported in community surveys. Public Health Report', 05(6):494 -
502,1970.
Representative samples of 1,883 adult residents of the Washing-
ton Heights health district of New York City and 706 adult re-
spondents in a citywide sample were asked questions about symp-
tows usually associated with psychiatric impairment. The symp-
toms elicited by questions included anxiety, depressive states,
and insomn:a. The absolute and relative proportions giving
symptomatic responses to the midtown items in the two surveys,

,9
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both overall, and by demographic subgroups, we re : iiThlttr. The
proportions giving symptomatic responses varied inversely wif.h
social class, as indicated by educational level and family income.
Women, previously married per3ons, and, among et hnic groups.
Puerto Ricans, reported the most psychiatric symptoms. Dif-
ferences between the two surveys, for the most part, were
attributable to dityerences in wording of questions and ethnic
composition of the samples, as disproportionately more Irish in
Washington Heights reported the least symptoms and dispro-
portionately more Italians in New York City reported a moder-
ately high number of symPtoms. 'Phe use of a single enttin,'` point
to indicate impairment in surveys of heterogeneous communities
is questioned. Using different cutting points for various ethnic
groups is suggested as a possible means of compensating for
variation in response style. 15 references.

173

Hall, Edward T. The silent language. In: O'Brien. IL, ed. Reoriings
in General Sociology. Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1969. pp. 60-64.

People in the same cultural milieu experience difficulties in com-
municating; between those from entirely different culture, it
may seem impossible. In this essay some of the major preb1erns-
in understanding among; people in Ncrth and South America are
discussed. The problem often can be found in hidden psychologi-
cal patterns, specifically in the areas of time concepts, space
concepts, and friendship patterns. Concepts of time and patterns
of punctuality differ marked:/. For example, the North Ameri-
can businessman tries to make his point' with neatness and dis-
patch quickly and efficiently while the Latin American puts
emphasis on courtesy rather than speed. The difference in the
two systems lies in the controls. One is formal, personal, and
depends upon family and friends. The other is technical-legal,
imrersonal, and depends upon courts and contracts. To the Co-
lorribian or Mexican, the North American may seem cold and
withdrawn because he talks from behind a desk or at a distance
of 2 feet or morethe custom in the United States, but defined
as detached and separated-in the customs of Latin America. The
traditional home of the Latin American is built around a Patio
and closed from the street which often makes a North American
feel isolated since he'is accustomed to open neighborhoods. Rec-
ognition of these differing behavior patterns will produce easier
communication between individuals of different cultures.

174
Hall, Lincoln H. Personality variables of achieving and non-achieviug
Mexican-American and other community college freshmen. Journal
of Educational Research, 65(5) :224-228, 1972.
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An investigation of personality variables of achieving and non-

achieving college students of di ffert ut socioecenomic status ( SES)

is presented. Groups consisting of 11 I lower SES , "exican-

American (MA), 150 lower SES Anglo-American (AM, and
207 middle SES AA students were measured by McClelland's

TAT o' need achievement ar0 the Inventory of Self Appraisal
(ISA), Analyses of variance between SES groups and academi-

cally achieving ("C" average or Better) and nonachieving MA's

were calculated. Academic progress over a five-semester period

was observed. In terms of scholastic achiement, persistence

in college, completion of graduation requirementp, and transfer
to 4-year institutions of higher learning, middle SES subjects

are more successful than are low SES students. The similarities

in academic achievement and personality variables of the MA
and AA of lower SES suggest that socioeconomic status, and not

ethnicity, is the more significant determinant of personality
traits related to academic success. The r&-Itively high need to

achieve scores of both lower SES subgroups, viewed in conjunc-

tion with their low achievement levels, suggests that either the

college 5 not providing curricula which meet the needs of the
students or that the faculty and administration have not deter-

mined how their institutions may effectuate their accepted aims.

A large proportion of lower SES college freshmen did not satisfy

their desires to succeed in the attainment of higher educational
goals. 13 references.

175
Hanson, Robert C,, and Simmons. Ozzie G. Differential experience

paths of rural migrants to the city. in Brody, Eugene B., ed. Behavior

in New Environments: Adaptation of Migrant Populations. Beverly

Hills: Sage Publications. 1970. pp. 145-166.

The characteristic attributes and trends of tour rural migrant
groups in the adjustment process to the urban city are com-
pared. Detailed case history interviews were obtained from 66

Spanish-American rural migrants. The subjects were divided in-

to high- and low-socioeconomic (SF S) groups. Month-by-month

data on each migrant were computed. Data indicate tha among
high SES migrants, unsuccessful adjustment by part of the
group cannot be predicted from arrival attributes but from
emergent phenomena such' as employment and misfortune ex-
perience (e.g., a fine, lawyer's fee). Among the migrants who ar-

rive in the city with low SES, two arrival attributes bear on

probable later unsuccessful adjustment: state of health and

phase in the family .cycle (e.g., increase in family size) . Healthy,

Single men or wage earners,. in newly formed-families are more

likely to maintain financial independence than older migrants
who arrive in relatively poor health with large families to sup-
port. The high probability of welfare assistance for the older low
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SES groups is evident. Healthy migrants with above average
skills and education am likely to integrate into the city within
a period of about 6 to 12 months. An interpretation of the process
of rural migrant adjustment to the city is provided, references,

176
Hartigan, Robert R. A temporal- anal concept scale: A develoomezttal
study. .1,..airual of Ciinicul Psychology, 27 ( 2 ) : 221-223,1971.

A revision of the Temporal-Spatial Concept Scale with an in-
t...tasted number and range of qlestions was administered to a
sample of 2,383 parochial school children. Twenty -three per-
cent of the sample were Mexican American, 6.7 percent Puerto
Rican. .3 percent black snd 70 percent Anglo-American. The
Temporal-Spatial Concept scale yields three scores; _Part I,
leerality: Part II, Space; and Part III, Time Norms for grades
3 through 12 are presented. A comparison is made of the per-
formances of an inner city sample and a suburban sample, of a
monolingual and a bilingual Mexican-American sample, and of
a midwestern and an east coast sample. 4 references.

177
Vaught, B. F. The language difficulty of Spanish American children.
Journal n f Applied Psychology, 15(1) :92-95, 1931.

A comparison of intelligence quotients (IQ) across chronological
age attempts to provide information on degrees of language diffi-
culty found in Spanish-American (SA) children. All SA chil-
dren are from four school systems ranging in k tges from 7 to 19,
and in grades 1 to 12. The Pintner-Cunningham Mental Test
(PCMT) was used in grades 1 to 3 ; the National Intelligence
Test (NIT) in grades 4 to 7 ; and the Terman Group Tests of
Mental Ability (TGTMA) in grades 8 to 12. It is hypothesized
that a language handicap encountered in taking an IQ test should
decrease as children become older and become better acquainted
with the English language. Analyzed data indicate that the IQ
of SA children decreased with chronological age. There is a sud-
den drop in IQ sec 9s at about 10 years of age. Since the olde,
children are .handk :pped as much as the younger, there seems
to be no justification for assigning the difficulty to an inability to
use or 'understand English, Until the existence of a language
-handicap in SA children is demonstrated by prape,'ly controlled..
experiments, it seems taf'e to avoid using `the ',:oncept as an
explanatory principle in educational problems. The average SA
child has an IQ of 79 comp_ ared with 100 for the average Anglo
child. No references.

178
Heller, Christine A. Regional patterns of dietary deficiency: Spanish-

I 0
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Americans of New Mexico and Arizona. firing Academy of Political
and Social Science, 225:49-51, 1943.

The ,Spanish Americans of New Mexico and Arizona adhere
closely to-Et limited food -pattern which does not meet their
nutritional requirements satisfactorily. The diet is limited to
corn, beans, chili peppers, lard, flour, and coffee. Greens are
used in some 'irrigated areas, but only during the growing
seasJn. The economic status of the Spanish American today
(1',es allow for an extensive nutritional diet. An analysis
of most frequently found diets in Spanish-American homes
shows the following: (1) They are low in calories, (2) They
are low in protein, both in kind and ammint. (3) Calcium. is
also low. (4) The diet is adequate in iron. (5) The diet lacks
in vitamin!! z".. and C but is adequate in vitamin B. It is not
surprising, therefore, that New Mexico and Arizona would
have infant mortality rates of over 100. This is nearly_ twice
those of the Southern. States. Education in the newer knowledge
of nutrition and food preparation is undoubtedly an important
factor in improving the present-day diet of the Spanish people
of the Sout.iwest. The most important factor, however , income.

references.

179
Henderson, Ronald W. Environmental predictors of academic per-
formarce of disadvantaged Mexican-American children. Journai of
Consulting and Clinical PAvehology. 38(2) :297, 1972.

An effort to determine interrelationships between environmen-
tal process variables (EPV's) and academic performance among
35 Mexican-American (MA) third grade children is presented.
Subjects were administered the Califorr is Reading Test (CRT)
as a criteriob measure for academic achievement. Significant
correlations between CRT scores and the EP V measures are
as follows: Achievement B-ess, Language Models, Academie
Guidance,- Activeness of Family, Range of Social Interaction,
Intellectuality iii the Horne, Identification with Models, and
Perceived Value of Education. The relationship between CRT
scores and EMI Work Habits in Family did not achieve signi-
ficance. These r.nults demonstrate the predictive relationship
between environmental measures taken when a sample of MA
children entered the first grade and their 'performance on a
reading achievement test at the end of third grade. The environ-
mentai measures developed in this investigation may prove
practical antltappropriate for use by psychologists engaged in
family counseling or parental education. 3 references.

180
Henderson, Ronald W.; Bergen, John R.; and Hurt, Maure
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Development and validation of the Het.derson Environmental Learn-
ing Process Scale. Journal .of Social Psychology, .88(2 ) 185-196,
1972.

,A new interview instrument was developed at validated to
ascertain its utility as a measure of characteristics of home
environments, The instrument was administered to the mothers
of 60 'lower socioeconomic Mexican-American and (ifi rfiiddle-
socioeconomic Anglo first graders: Items for the Henderson
Learning Process Scale (HELPS) were generated to elicit
responses relating to the variables of aspiration level, environ-
mental stimulation, models, guidance, reinforcement, and total
score. The Stanford Early Achievement Test (SEAT) and,,the
Boehm Test of Basic Concepts (BTBC) were administered to
all children. These tests served as criterion measures for the
purpose of determining the predictive validity of the HELPS.
A faetvf analysis of the HELPS indicated that the scale con-
sisted of five factors: I, Extended Interests and Community
Involvement; II, Valuing Language and School Related Behav-
ior; III, Intellectual Guidance; IV, Providing a. Supportive
Environment for School Learning; and V, Attention. Further
analyses with the SEAT and BTBC as criterion variables
indicated that Factors I, II, IV, and V were significantly related
to academic achievement. It is suggested that there is a need to
make members of lower socioeconomic groups aware of the
possibility that they use education as a vehicle for attaining
the rewards available in society. 22 references.

181

Henderson, ROsnaid W., and Merritt, C. B. Environmental backgrounds
of Mexican American children with different potentials for school
success. journal of Social Psychology, 75(1) :101-1ttb, 1968.

investigation of a wide range of environmental stimuli
-in the background of Mexican-American (Mi) children who
have a high and low potential foi success in school is presented.
Subjects were 38 high-potential and 42 low-potential MA first
grade students. Horne environnints were studied by inter-
viewing the mothers of the subjects. Interview transcripts were
rated on nine environmental variables, and group differences
were tested for significance with a multivariate analysis. It
was found that children in the high-potential group came from
1-ackgrounds that offered a greater variety of stimulating experi-
ences than were available to those children in the low-potential
group. Low-potential children came from larger families than
did high-potential children. The two groups were also compared
on a series of sociological factors that revealed some significant
similarities and differences between the groups. For example,
"presence of extended family" seems to be most typical of MA

-1 02
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-fa _regardless of socioeconomic ley Related similarities
were observed for "prefer relatives as a ociates," "travel to
visit kin," and "value family life." Diff'i rtes on the following
items were noted: "number of children ij the family," "status
level of father's work," "periodicals in home," and "engage in

weekend travel. It was suggested that educators planning
compensatory education' programs for minority children should
prol',ably 'emphasize activities which extend children's first hand
experienCes. It was concluded that the preschool en\ ironnlents
of the high-potential children included a greater variety of
intellectually stimulating experiences than did the 'preschool
environments of the low-potential group. 13 references.

182
[terns, lvonne, ana Nelson, Keith E. Retention of semantic, syntactic,
and language inforniation by young bilingual children. Psychonornic
Science, 29 ( 6B ) :391 -.393,1972.

Twenty gual 5-year-olds were read stories in English and
Spanish. Using variants of the second sentence in each story,
iecognition memory was tested for semantic and syntactic infor.
mation. The children were also asked to identify the language
of the third sentence in each study. The data indicate that the
children successfully coded and remembered sentences in terms
of meaning but rapidly forgot details of syntactic form. Coding

by language (Spanish or English) for the third sentence was
forgotten if followed by material in the alternate language.
9 references.

183
Herr, Selma E. The effect of pre - first -grade training upon retailing

readiness and :ending achievement among Spanish-American chil-
dren. journal of educational Psychology, 37(2 ):87-102,1946.

Reading readiness and achievement of Spanish-speaking chil-

dren who participated in a 1 -year, pre-first-grade training
program are compared to a control group who did not participate
in the special program. Children from nine towns in New Mexico
participated in this study. The two groups were initially matched

on the Pintner-Cunnin;<ham Primary intelligence Test(PPIT)
and by a subjective analysis of vocabulary ability and home
environment. A year later when both groul.s began the usual

first grade Program they were given the PPIT and the Metro-

politan Reading Rqadines6 Test (MRRT), folloWed by the Metro-

politan Achievement Test (MAT) a few months thereafter.
Results indicate that the initial IQ's for the two groups were
almost parallel, however, a year later their IQ's showed a
difference of 17 46 points in fe von of the experimental group.
Similarly, the scores for the MRRT and for the Metropolitan
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Reading Achievement Test were higher for the en vimental
group. The findings suggest thlit Spanish-American children
with pre-first-grade training have a decided 11(iyantag,e over the
children who do not have the experience of such training.

4The study supports the belief that a prd=first-grade re ding
readiness program for children below the nOrmtil school
entrance will have positive results on IQ. No references.

184

Ilertzig, Margaret E., and Birch, Herbert G. Longitudinal eourse of
measured intelligence in preschool children of differ nt social and
ethnic backgrounds. Amerkan Journal of Orthopsyeluatry, 471.'
416-425,1971.

White middle-class and Puerto Rican working class children
in the preschool years provide the opportunity to compare the
course of measured intelligence, by a longitudinal study. Sixty
Puerto -Rican and 116 white children were administered the
Stanford Binet at 3 years of age. Practically all the same chil-
dren were examined at 6 years of age. The data show no
increase 'in- IQ between 3 and 6 years of age for children of
either socioeconomic group. In .fact, the findings suggest that
T measured intelligence is relatively stable over the preschool
years and that for both groups of children the general trend
is toward a small increase in score. The Puerto Rican children
are significantly more stable in IQ over the age range studied
than are the white children. It is concluded that for the dis-
advantaged group, IQ level is already well estkiblished by 3
years of age and tends to remain remarkably stable thereafter.
Failure of the middle-class child to attain an IQ score at 3 years
of age is idiosyncratic and not significant, while for the Puerto
Rican child it may well be reflective of a pattern of functioning.
It is suggested that for Puerto Rican children intervention
might be effective in modifying behavior style and producing
significant changes in levels of intelligence. 11 references.

185.

ilertzig, Margaret E.; Birch, Herbert G.: Thomas, Alexander; and
Mendez, Olga A. Class and ethnic_ differences in the -responsiveness
of pre-school children to cognitive demands. Monograph of the Society
for Research in Child Development, 33(1) :1-69 1968.
The style of responsiveness to demands for cognitive function-
ing in preschool children from different, social and ethnic
groups is examined, The subjects were 116 middle-class Ameri-
can children with a mean age of 3 years, 4 months, 'Ind 60 Puerto
Rican children with a mean age of 3 years, 6 months, The middle-
class children come from native-born professional families, and
the Puerto Rican children come from predominantly Spanish-
speaking, working :ass families living in public housing proj.
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ects. Tle behavioral information on response style to cognitive,

demands was obtained by observation of the behavior and

recording of the, verbalizatione, of the child in the course of

Stanford-Binet intelligence testing. The findings clearly demon-
strate that the two groups differ from each ether in thq behav-
ioral styles with -which they responeto dem:Lnds, for cognitive
functioning. These two groups show,: veer a differonce the

proportion of times_ the child attempted to do what, was asked

of him (i.e., work response) ; difference in the tendency
to make work responses after an initial not-work response; (c)

a difference in the proportion of verbally- expresed reiponses;
(d) a difference in the style of making not-work responses;
(e) a difference in the kinds of verbalizations that accompany
not-work responses; (f) a difference in the tendency to make

spontaneous work extensions; (g) a difference in the frequebcy ,

with which such spontaneous extensions are vest ally expressed;
and (h) a difference in the degree to which work responses are

made to verbal and nonverbal cognitiVe tasks, respectively.

each of these differences in style was sustained when IQ was

held constant and when birth order was controlled. Family

instability_ , lack of maternal care, and examiner bias were also

rejected a possible contributing factors to the differences
between groups. It is concluded that childreztring practices and

lifestyles of the Puerto Rican group differ from those, of the
middle dies in ways that result in the development of the behav-

ioral differences found. 68 references. _

186

Hindelang, Michael J. Educational and occupational aspirations

among working dim Negro, Mexican-American and White elemen-

tary school children. Journal of Negro Erlocaiion, 39(4):351 -353,

1970.

An investigation of educational and occupational aspirations
among working class Negro (N), Mexican-American (MA),

and white (W) elementary school children ic presented. A
pyetested inter riew schedule was used in interviewing 187

fourth, fifth, and sixth grade pupils. The racial composition of

the subjecis is 68 N, 74 MA, and 45 W, and the interviewers

are proportional to the sar ple,= It is shown that even among
elementary pupils, differences in educational and occupational
aspirations of the N, MA, and W groups exist. The N subsample

has the highest educational aspirations, followed by W, and

finally the MA subsample. Wimi educational aspi.ation is held
constant, W and MA pupils are found to aspire to higher
occupational categories. It is suggested that the latter difference

may be related to the fact that only N children feel that teachers

are prejudiced against them, and consequently N students may

u
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be preparing themselveS for job discrimination in the Putt
No references.

187

101

Hishiki, Patricia C. 'Self-coneepts of sixth grade girls of Mexican-
rnerican descent. California Journal of Educational Ile:wan-1i,
0(2) :56-62,1969.

An investigattairwhich attempts to determine the relationships
among self-Oncept, academic achievement, ,intelligence, and
interests is presented. The Self-Concept Scale (SCS) and the
Child Self-Description Scale (CSS) were administered to 65
sixth grade girls of Mexican-American (MA) descent. Scholastic
characteristics were defined by the Lorge-Thornlike Intelligence
Test scores and by the Stanford Achievement Test scores. -The
results obtained were compared with the results from a similar
study using white sixth grade girls in Georgia as subjects. The
comparison between groups revealed that the mean concept
scores for both self and ideal self are higher for the Georgia
group than the MA group. There is a significant positive relation-
ship between self-concept and factors of intelligence and academ-
ic achievement for the MA group. Mean grade placements on
the achievement test for the MA group are two grade levels

_lower than actual grade. Further, the findings show that both
groups of girls assigned themselves similar patterns of self-
description. However, the MA sixth grade girl with a high self-
concept had more success in academic achievement than did the
sixth grader of a similar Vackground with a low self-concept.
In view of the results of intelligence and achievement testing,
the group of girls from Georgia would have a better chance
of entering and succeeding in college. It is suggested that the
school provide every opportunity for bringing the reality and
the aspiration level of the MA student closer together.
9 references.

188

Hoffman, Gerarcl;\and Fishman, Joshua A. Life in the neighborhood;
A factor analytic study of Puerto Rican males in the New York City
area International Journal of Comparative Sociology, 12(2):85
100,1971.

Results of a factor analytic study of Puerto Rican males in
the New York City area are presented in an attempt to clarify
those observed behaviors in bilingual persOns which seem tfilist
clearly to reflect the native and American values. An analysis
of extensive interview data allowed a number of conclusions to be
drawn and revealed the fallacy in statements thaf contact .with a
dominant culture results in the disintegration of traditional
social and cultural patterns, Further, acculturation need not

or;
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be djsrtiptives 'nor does contact result in acculturation. Respond-
ents viewed daily bc tviors as being closely related to the
Puerto Rican activitie.., and education and mobility as Mated
to more American activities. Even for a working class popula-
tion high culture'activities.are viewed with sufficient clarity to
cluster together' in one ,actor. The .1.nalysis provided further
understanding of the cultural values that the subjects attached
to the various activities covered. Education and home. are the
domain:5 which have emerged most cle:Arly. In addition, solidarity
of the mainland:suggests a domain which' touches upon inter-
actions with Puerto Ricans other than those in the immediate
family. It is this feeling of solidarity with other Puerto Ricans
that makeslife in the neighborhood a bicultural experience. It
transcends the family but it does not capitulate to the lures
of education and mobility. 3 references.

189
Holland, William B. Language harrici ua an educational problem
of Spanish speaking children. Excejiiionah Children, 27(1)42-50,
1960. ,

An attempt is made to '-define and analyze the social and
cultural backgrOural of the educational problems of 36 Spanish-
speaking children. These children from grade 1C (a first grade
class specially designed to teach English to unacultured Span-
ish-speaking children) through grade 5 were tested bilingually
with a special Spanish-English adaptation of the WISC. Results
show that all but three of the'children had some language bar-
rier Lack of English comprehension was a serious handicap to
the educational adjustment of over 40 percent of this group. The
language barrier is greatest among grade 1C children and -

creases_ steadily with added schooling, but it is still prese
among fifth grade students. A language barrier is the result of a
lack of acculturation. However, thp generally low verbal develop-
ment in both Spanish and English is more likely the consequence
of bilingualism in an underprivileged ethnic group. It is sug-
gested that bilingual education for bilingual children Might
prove to be a worthwhile experiment, Teachers capable of sup:
plementing the language of the classroom with the language
of the home might achieve more optimal results than classroom
instruction conducted exclusively in English. 6 references.

190
Holtzman, Wayne H.; Diaz-Guerrero, Hoielio; Swartz, Jon D.; and
Tapia, Luis L. Crose.cultural longitudinal 4search on- child develop-

ment: Studies of American and _Mexican school.children. In Hill,

John P., ed. Minnesota Symposia on Child Psychelogy. Vol. U. Min-
rapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1968. pp. "n5 519.

A longitudinal study of cognitive; perceptual, and personality

1 r 1
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development of 4117 Anglo- American (AA) and 443 Mexican
(1) children is described. In addition to the Ho Hyman Ink-
blot Technique, thb basic test battery includes selected cognitive,
perceptual, and personality tests given individually to each
chip once a year for G years. Preliminaly. findings zire int -
preted from an frelive.passive perspective where AA children
are found to hernore active in coping with stress than M chil-
dren: The M child in a testing situation will cooperate to please
the examiner while the AA child will vie the testing situation
as a challenge to be plastered. Results from the inkblot scores
indicate that the AA child produces faster reaction times, uses
larger portions'of the inkblots in giving his responses, gives more
definite form to his responses and is able to integrate more parts
of the inkblot. In addition, the AA child incorporates other
stimulus properties of the inkblot, such as color and shading,
into his responses more often than does the M child. In attempt-
ing to ()ea] with -all aspects of the inkblots in such an active
fashimy the AA child fails more often than the M child. This
failure( is indicated by such variables as Form Appropriateness,
Pathognomic Verbalization, Anxiety, and Hostility. The M child
gives responses 'with better form am less responses that show
deviant thinking, anxiousness, and hostile content. The AA child
tries to deal with the testing situation in a much mo,-e. active
fashion than the M child even when he is unable to do so success-
fully. Definite conclusions must await completion of the overall
longitudinal design, 37 references.

191

Humphrey, Norman-D. On assimilation and acenini . Psychiatry,
6(4) :343-345,1943.
The relationship between assimilation and acculturation on
an immigrant Mexican group in Detroit is presented. Assimi-
lation is basically a sociopsychological phenomenon. It _has
its roots in the person, encumbered by sentiments and beliefs
wrought into him as he grows in a culture. When the person
injects himself into a second culture, he confronts . the 'emo-
tional pulls, alien meanings, and new means of expression
associated with the process of assimilation. 'One assimilates
a new culture largely through the perCeption and imitation of
examples. The meanings acquired frcim the second culture
supplant or modify meanings learned in the first, culture.
Acculturation is a process in which cultural elements in con-
tact with another culture merge and fuse. A mechanical model
of culture which illustrates values and symbols involved in
assimilation of American culture by Mexicans in Detroit has
led to considerable fus:on of American elements into the retained
culture as is'evidenced in the structure olthe family. Relatively
little Mexicali-culture has been taken on "v Americans, and few
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Mexican cultural elements have been incorporated into American
culture. It is concluded that like other immigrant groupgl in
the Northern United States, Mexican co,!ture as a functional
unity will probably be expunged by tie third generation. No
references.

192
Humphrey, Norrirlan D. The stereotype and the social types of Mexican
American youths. Journal of Sada' Psychology. 22(1) :69-78. 1945.

A discussion of the stereotype and the social types of Mexican
youths is presented through an examination of five general case
study observations by social workers in Detroit. The first
type is characterized by the Mexican immigrant who identifies
with his native culture. He is subservient to authority and
associates with other Mexican individuals. The second type has
been exposcd to Mexican and American cultures and finds
conflicts with the former's customs. He mingles with non-
Mexican individuals. The third type is the Mexican youth whose
main concern is to divorce himself from the connotation of
the word "Mexican." By his choice, his peers are non-Mexican
Americans. The fourth type American-born Mexican is mod-
est and unaggressive and rarely rebels against parental authori-
ty. Thy fifth type is the son of Mexican parents who because
of li4-fit skin color, athletic ability, and savoi faire with girls,
finds himself acceptable to middle-class Americans and tends
to ultimately assimilate completely. Discussion of roles of each
of the five types for male and female youths is presented. It
is concluded that divergent types of personalities are seem-
ingly consequences of differing degrees and levels of Parti-
cipation in the culture. A social type is molded into.a particular
role by the forces in the social field within which he operates.
No references.

193
into, Et Gartly. Social factOrs In mental disorders in Texas. Social
Problems, 4(4) :322 - 328,1957.

An examination of the social and cultural forces involved
in the incidence of mental disorders in -Texa5- is presented.
The study was designed to include all inhabitants who sought
psychiatric treatment for psychosis for the first time during
the 2-year period of 1951-1952. Data were obtained from
psychiatrists in private practice, veterans hospitals, and city-
county and State mental hospitals throughout the State. The
major hypotheses tested were (a) The probability of acquiring
a psychosis is not random or equal among subgroups of the
population. (b) Inhabitants of different areas exhibit different
incidences of psychosis. (c) Persons= with different social at-

1.09
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tributes of affiliation have different incidences of psychosis.
Cases for the 2-year period were averaged into an annual rate
and computed for the 27' subregions of the State. All rates
Were adjusted for age, sex, and ethnic,composition of each sub-
region. Findings indicate that highest incidence rates are found
in the Gulf Coast region and the lowest rates in w,%st Texas.
Age is positively correlated with the incidence of psychosis,
the rate increasing with advancing age. Females have higher
psychosis, rates than males. Anglo-Americans exhibit the high-
est psychosis rates and the Spanish Americans (SA) the lowest.
SA's have a higher inciderfce of manic depressive and individual
psychoses than do the nonwhites. These results are consider-
ably different from those yielded by other surveys. The findings
support the three major hypotheses of the study. 15 references.

194
Jaco, E. Curtly. Mental health of the Spanish American in Texas. In:
Opler, Marvin K., ed. Culture and Mental Health. Cross-Cultural
Studies. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1959. pp. 467-485.
Major mental disorders among the Spanish' surnamed (SS),
Anglo-American (AA), and nonwhite (NW) populations of
Texas are compared. The principle hypothesis is that the SS
population will exhibit significant differences in both form and
frequency of major mental disorders from the other groups. '-
Data on diagnosed psychotic cases for the SS group were ob-
tained from a recent survey dealing with the incidence rate
of mental disorders during 1951-1952. Cases were averaged
into an annual rate and computed for the 27 economic subre-
gions of the State. Mental' disorder rates -were adjusted for
age, sex, and ethnic composition. From the total number of
11,298 psychotic eases there were 648 (6 percent) SS, 9,557 (84-
.6 percent) AA, and 1,057 (9.4 percent) NW. The results indi-
cate that 1) The incidence rate 9f total psychoses for the SS is
considerably lowerthan for the other groups. 2) The ecological
distribution of incidence rates for the subgroups differ signifi-
cantly. 3) Availability to psychiatric treatment facilities are
not kignificantly related to the incidence rates for subregions.
4) The incidence rates of-psychoses for the SS finale tend to in-
crease with advancing age. 5) The incidence of functional, old
age, and organic psychoses is lower for SS. 6) Urban rates are,
higher than rural rates for all groups. 7) Birth place is not
related to the incidence of psychoses for any subgroup. '8) Dif-
ferences in rates for the three subgroups are found for five
forms of marital status and between sexes. 9) Occupational dif-
ferences in incidence rates are found among the subgroups and
by sex. 10) Education is correlated with incidence rate for
only the SS .subgroup. These findings generally support the
hypothesis that the SS exhibit differences, in the iritidence
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and types tof mental disorders from the other subgroups with
lower rate of incidence. 8 references.

195
Jacobson, Barbara, and Kendrick, John. Education: Social fact or
social process. American Behavioral Scientists, 14(2) :255 -272, 1970.

An attempt is made to integrate inferences from "people process-
ing" research with other inferences 'from what might loosely be

_termed "macro theory" through the use of,panel survey research
data. Attention is given to the appropriate way in which to con-
ceive of the relationship between individuals and organizations,
(i.e., between organizations and their clientele). A discussion fol-

lows in which the fragility of two conventional assumptions
regarding research and theoretical analyses accomplished under
the guidelines of macro theory is examined Specifically, the likely
agreement of the meaning and index of education across units
and their stability across time in a social setting of rapid techno-
logical and demographic change is examined, and some broader
implications of the role of education in the socialization process
are noted. To demonstrate the basic differences found, an exami-
nation of a set of data from a panel survey research project
on the Puerto Rican labor force is included, followed by some
general conclusions and suggestions for improving research
methods in the field of social organization. 12 references.

196
Jensen, Arthur IL Learning ..hilities in Mexican American and Anglo
American children. California Journal of Educational Research, 12
(4 ) :147-159; 1961.

An investigation of learning abilities in Mexican-American and
rglo-American children is presented. Groups of fourth and

sixth grade Mexican-American and Anglo children, of different
IQ levels ranging from 60 to 120 or above, were compared on a
number of learning tasks consisting of immediate recall, aerial
learning, paired-associates, and learning of familiar and abstract
objects. The main finding is that on the direct measures of
learning ability used in this study, Anglo-American children of
low IQ are slow learners as compared with Mexican Americans
of the sarne IQ. Mexican Americans of above average IQ do not
differ significantly in learning ability from Anglo Americans of
the same IQ. High IQ's are rare among the Mexican-American
population and it is noted that the majority of Mexican -Ameri-
cans with low IQ's, as measured by the California Test of Mental
Maturity, are actually quite normal in basiclearning ability
though they may be poor in scholastic performance. It was
suggested that most of the low IQ Mexican Americans: not
being basically slow learners, should not be placed in class with
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Anglo. Americans of low IQ who are slow learners, rather, that
different methods of teaching should be required. Discussion of
pertinent questions relating to the IQ of the Mexican American
is presented. The development of a complete battery of direct
learning tests would seem to have considerable promise for
improving the diagnosis of educational disabilities, especially
in ethnic and cultural groups for whom the IQ tests are not
highly appropriate. 12 references.

197
Jettaen, Arthur R. telligence, learning ability and socio-economic
status. Journal of Special Education,3(1 ) ;23- 35,1969.

The interaction of IQ, associative learning ability, and socio-
economic status (SES) in groups of children from Caucasian,
Mexican-American, and Negro populations is investigated. Find-
ings indicate that low SES children of low measured IQs (60 to

80) are generally superior to their middle-class counterparts
in IQ on tests of associative learning ability : free recall, serial
learning, paired-associative learning, and digit span. Low SES
children of average IQ or above, on the other hand, do not
differ from their middle class counterparts on these associative
learning-tasksThe results are interpreted in terms of a hier-
archic model of mental abilities, ranging from associative learn-
ing to conceptual thinking, in which the development of lower
levels in the hierarchy is necessary but not sufficient for the
development of higher levels. The findings help localize the

nature of the inte. ,ctual deficit-of culturally disadvantaged
children and show that environmental deprivation does not have
an equal effect on all mental abilities. The need for standard
tests to assess a broader spectrum of mental abilities than is sam-
pled by current tests of intelligence is discussed. 27 references.

198
Jessor, Richard; Graves, Theodore D.; Hanson, Robert C.; and Jessor,
Shirley' L. Society, Personality, and Deviant Behavior. ft Study of a
Tri-Ethnic Community. New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1968.
SOO pp.

An interdisciplinary theory of deviant behavior was tested in
a small, rural American community in southwestern Colorado,
using heavy alcohol drinking as an example of such behavior.
The research began with the task. of accounting for differential
rates of occurrence of heavy alcohol use among three ethnic

groups: Anglo-Americans (defined as whites, whether English,

German, or Italian), Spanish Americans, and Indians. Three

major converging investigations were made by a field theory
approach, in an attempt to show that the behavior examined
was a consequence of the interaction of factors in the personality
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and in the sociocultural environment. Treating deviant behaviot
as learned, purposive, goal oriented, and adaptive, the problem
became one of accounting for selection among possible adap-
tive alternatives, to see deviance as reflecting the failure of con-
formity. The three investigations were : (1) A community survey,
which assessed the applicability of the theory of deviance to the
adult population, where subjects were chosen by stratified random
sampling from a complete census list, and data were obtained by
interviews cross-checked with court records; (2) a study which
used the entire community senior high school body and derived
data by group-administered questionnaires or tests ; and (3)
a socialization study, done by interviews with parents, which
focused on the processes which antedate the personality and
behavior systems and mediate the relation of the latter to the
sociocultural environment. The findings about alcohol use made
evident the complexity of deviance; it was demonstrpted in all
three studies that excessive alcohol use is related to differential
pressures and controls, both sociocultural and personal_ The
research suggested that a lack of normative consensus within
a group may be relevant to devi..nce; that differences in expecta-
tion for achieving what is valued is crucial in rates of deviance
among groups. Last, the work ,contributed to an analysis of
ethnicity by dealing with it as representing a position in social-
psychological space. 200 references.

199

Johnson, Dale L, and Sikes, Melvin P. Rorschach and TAT responses
of Negro, Mexican-American, and Anglo psychiatric patients. Journal
e;" Projective Techniques, 29 ( 2 ) :183-11313, 1965.

A comparison of the Rorschach and Thematic Apperception
Projective Test (TAT) responses of 75 Anglo, Negro, and
Mexican American (MA) patients is presented. The subjects
were a random sample of nonpsychotic male veterans whose
ages, educational backgrounds, and occupational levels were
quite similar. A number of statistically significant differences
are found between groups, with most distinct -differences on
the Rorschach appep.ring on the measure of hostility. The TAT
reveals differences between theMA's and the other two groups
in themes of family unit, and in their characterization, but
more particularly of father-son and mother-son relationships.
This TAT finding possibly demonstrates the persistence of MA
cultural values regarding interpersonal relationships, within the
family. A tendency for MA and Negro groups to show more
achievement is noted. The themes 'of frustration tend to appear
most in the Negro and MA group. Results of this study suggest
the utility of projective Measures in the formulation of culture,
and personality theories. 5 references.

3
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200
Johnson, Granville B. The origin and development of the Spanish
attitude toward the Anglo and the Anglo attitude toward the Spanish.
Journal of Educational Psychology, 41(7 ):428-439,1950.

An investigation of the origin and development of the degree
of prejudice in racial attitudes among Spanish and' Anglo ch.;1-
dren is presented_ A sample of 90 Spanish males and 90 Anglos,
from ages 4, 8, and 12, were administered the Projective Test of
Racial Attitudes which contains six pictures relevant to race
attitudes. Data indicate that bcth group_ s manifest a clear
picture of development of racial attitudes from the young age
levels to the older. The Spanish at the 4-year level appear less
prejudiced than the Anglos of the same age, but during the
ensuing 4 years a negative attitude develops' to a level approxi-
mating that of the 12-year-olds of that ethnic group. The Anglo
attitude develops little between the fourth and eighth years.
However, rapid acceleration during the next 4 years puts the
Anglo at the highest level of prejudice of all gi-oups and ages
studied. In addition, it is revealed that the Anglos are less

optimistic about the Spanish-Anglo relationship than are the
Spanish. The Anglos appear to be the aggressors while the
Spanish merely attempt to adjust to this aggression. The early
development of Anglo attitude, superiority and d_ifl'eren_t rates
of prejudice development indicate how the instilled attitude of
one group may contribute toward the attitudinal development
of the other. The data suggest that the origin: of prejudice toward
the Spanish appears at about the 3l/ .year level while the genesis
tit prejudice toward the Anglo appears sometime after 31/4 years.
1 reference.

201
Johnson, Granville B. Bilingualism as measured by a reaction-time
technique and the relationship between a language and non-language
intelligence quotient. Journal of Genetic Psychology, 82(1) :3-9,1953.

The effects of bilingualism, as measured by a reaction-time
technique, upon the measurement of intelligence are illustrated
through the utilization of a language and nonlanguage intel-
ligence test. The Reaction-Time Test of Bilingualism, the Hoff-
man .Test of Bilingualism, the Otis Test of Mental Ability
(OTMA), and the Goodenough Draw-a-Man Test (GDMT) were
all administered to a group of 30 Spanish boys from the South-
west. The results show that there is a negative relationship
between performance of the OTMA and the degree of bilin-
gualism. However, the relationship between the tests of bilin-
gualism and the GDMT indicates that the degree of bilingualism
is associated with superior response on this perforritance test
of intelligence. The relationship between the two measures of
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intelligence is found to be insignificant, indicating that they are
probably tests of separate factors. .0 ther findings are that
greater knowledge of English in comparison with knowledge of
Spanish is associated with less discrepancy between the UTMA
and the GDMT intelligence quotient scores. The OTMA results
most nearly approached. GDMT results in those individuals with
fewest Spanish responses on the Reaction-Time Test. Because of
the complexity of measuring the intelligence of bilinguals, both
the OTMA and GDMT may be invalid instruments for this group.
17 references.

202
Johnson, Henry S. Mental health needs of Mexican AMericaus. Pre-
pared for the Regional Training Program to Serve the Bilingual/
Bicultural Exceptional Child, Mental Educational Associates, 1972.
21 pp. (Offset),
An analysis of the historical evolution of the mental health
needs of Mexican Americans (MA), as well as an evaluation of
the types of treatment necessary for the promotion of optimal
mental health care, is presented. Examination of the mental
health statistics reveals the absence of services in the barrios
and the effects of discrimination. The necessity for a redefinition
of mental illness is recognized which includes moral and social
implications, particularly in the treatment of bicultural MA's.,
Discussion of the theoretical approaches of counseling the emo-
tionally different MA with regard to his system of values and
social orientation is provided. Transcendental realism as an
eclectic therapeutic approach is described as an acceptance and
appreciation of the psychic phenothenological techniques of
curanderismo and parapsychology. The development of a new
and more definitive theoretical approach to the identification and
treatment of MA's with emotional pre, ,lerns is suggested. An
approach to mental health calls for the acceptance, understand-
ing, and appreciation of the dynamic concepts of Chicanismo,
earnali.smo and curanderismo. The critical notions of these three
key humanistic processes are incorporated in the proposed
theoretical structure of transcendental realism The therapist
must ultimately permit the MA to successfully reintegrate him-
self into the barrio, as well as to reaffirm his human dignity,
integrity, and pride as a Chicano in his flight toward a new Chi-
cano humanistic way of life. 42 references.

203
Johnson, Loan W. A comparison of the vocabularies of Anglo-American
and Spanish-American high school pupils. Journal of Educational
Payehology, 29(2) :135-144,1938.

Spanish-Americari (SA) and Anglo-American (AA) high school
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students from New Mexico were adninistered the Inglis Tests

of Eng limb Vocabulary (TITEV). Additionally, four other vo-
cabulary tests were constructed and given to the pubjectt The
results indicate that (1) SA high school piipils labor with a
.definite vocabulary handicap as compared with AA's in the
same schools and as compared with the norms for TIFEV.
(2) SA high school pupils are retarded from 7 to 12 months as

compared with AA pupils. (3) Though the school census Shows

a potential school population of SAs as great as that of AAs,
the AAs outnumber the SAs in high school by a ratio of 3 to 1.

(4) SA sophomores, juniors and seniors, and AA juniors and
seniors were appreciably below the norms of TITEV. It is
suggested that frequent testing whereby the pupils can check

and compare their progress be imp:emented as a means of

stimulation. Furthermore, recommendation for a modified cur-
riculum to include more racial customs and ideals of the SA
people is offered. No references.

204
Jones, Louis, and Calve, Elvira. The BARSIT as a general ability

'preening test for Spanish-speaking adults in New York. Pea-conned

Psychology, 23 (4) 2513-519, 1970.

The utilization of the Barranquilla Rapid Survey Intelligence

Test (BARSIT) provides a set of norms of general menial
ability-for_Spanigh-speaking adults in New York. The BARSIT

was originally developed in Venezuela and Colombia to be used

as a 10-minute group test with applicants having sixth gi'ade
education or less. A group of adults who entered in a special

training program were separated into either a basic English

course or a clerical and bookkeeping course by means of their
score on the Gates Reading Survey (GRS). Both of these groups

were also admin.stered the BARSIT. Teachers were asked to

rate the students at the end of the course on a 7-point scale from

"very bright" to "very slow." The findings show that the cor-
relations between course grades and teachers' ratings are low,
,33 and .24 for' the Basic English and Clerical groups, respec-

tively. The BARSIT scores and the teachers' rating_ s, however,

are significantly related to one another in each of the two groups.

These two measures correlated .62 and .48 with each other in

the Basic English and Clerical groups, respectively, The high

'degree of correlation is quite sufficient to support the usefulness

of BARSIT as a screening device. However, since it is a highly

speeded test, it, can be expected to yield only a rough estimate

of an examinee's mental ability. 1 reference.

205
Jones, Robert C. Ethnic family patterns; The Mexican family in the

United States. Ams-iconJournal of Sociology, 53( 6 ) :450A.52, 1948.
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Generalizations on the characteristics of the Mexican American
based on case records aid intensive field observations are
reported. It is pointed out that the majority, have come from a

mple economy and culture, in which custom and tradition
dominate. Home communities are closely integrated by tradition
and personal ties, so that family life is controlled by the village.
Family authority is usually vested in the principal wage earner
Who is typically the father or the oldest male sibling. This
relationship extends to grown children who may have estab-
lished their own homes. Marriage establishes close ties between
the two family groups of which the bride and groom are rnem-
hers. Godparents who are chosen as the children's sponsors
are responsible for their baptism, and in case of the death of
the parents, they are obligated to care for the children. In
courtship and marriage the interest of the larger family is
closely followed. Divorce is almost impossible. The roles betWeen
the sexes are sharply defined. It is not considered proper for
women to work outside the home or for men to engage in house-
hold activities. In relation to the second generation Mexican
Americans, considerable attention has been given to cultural
conflict and delinquency: The percentage of young people is
large among the second generation group. Other factors such
as farm work, poor living conditions, high mobility rate, race
discrimination, and restricted social contacts contribute to the
family lifestyle of the Mexican American. It is recommended
that future research on the Mexican American be supported
financially in order to provide a better urderstanding of the
Mexican immigrant. No references,

206

Jones, Stanley E. A comparative proxemics analysis of dyadic inter=
action in selected subcultures of New York City. Journal of Social
Psychology, $4(1) :35-44, 1971.

Subcultural and sex differences in spatial orientation behavior
are investigated among black, Chinese, Italian, and Puerto
Rican subjects. Two-person groups of adults in four separate
poverty subcnitures were observed engaging in social interaction
on public streets --of New York City. .Trained judges made
estimates of the interpersonal distance and mutual shoulder ,
orientation of each dyad. Regardless of subcultural group mem-
bership, women were found to be more direct in shoulder
orientation than men, an outcome which appears to parallel
the findings of previous studies of eye-contact behavior. Black
males appeared less direct than.rnales in other minority groups,
although this result did not approach statistical significance.
Contrary to expectation, the interaction distance was strikingly
similar in all of the subcultures studied. This last finding sug-

11 Y
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gests the inference that poverty groups are rather homogeneous
in the structuring of interpersonal distance. 12 references.

207
Jorstad, Dorothy. Psycholinguistic learning disabilities in 20 Mexican
American students. Journal arning Disabilities, 4( 3 ) :26-32,
1971.
Composite profiles on the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abili-
ties were made fOr 20 Mexican-American (MA) students' dif-
ferential abilities. Results indicate that half of their differential
psycholinguistic abilities 'fall in the broad "average" range of
one standard deviation (listed in order of learning potential) :
visual -memory, verbal expression, visual association, manual
expression, and visual closure. Further inspection of the corn:
posite profiles show that all the points falling below the average
of all mean scores are in auditory areas (listed in order of
disability) : graminatic closure, auditory association, auditory
reception, and auditory memory. Findings reinforce the theory
that for young students adequate oral language must be delfel-
oped before actual reading can be accomplished. The next step
for school personnel in the education of the disadvantaged is

to go into the homes of preschool children to train the parents
on the special linguistic needs of their children. 7 references.

208
Kagan, Spencer, and Madsen, Millard C. Cooperation and competition
of Mexican, Mexican-American, and Auglo-AmeriCan children of two

ages under four instructional sets. Developmental Psychology, 5(1)
32-39,1971.
An attempt to assess the -degree to which children of two ages
and three subcultures differ in amount of cooperative
and competitive behaVior is examined. A game measuring coop-
eration and competition was played with pairs of 4-to 5-year
old Anglo Americans (AA) and Mexican Americans '(MA) and
with 7-to 9-year-old AA's, MA's, and. Mexicans (M). Cooperative
play allowed both pair members to receive awards; competitive
play was irrational, allowing no subject to reach his goal. The

number of moves that pairs took to reach a goal indicates that
4-to 6-year-olds are more cooperative than the older subjects

(p < .001) . Among the 7-to 9-year-old children, M's are most
cooperative, MA's the next most, and AA's the least cooperative
(p < .001). Among the older children, instructional sets designed

to create. an "I" orientation increased competition, whereas,
sets stressing a "We" orientation increased cooperation (p <
.001) . While qualitative differences between patterns of play
are noted for the cultural and age group, sex differences are
not found., 8 references.
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209

Kagan, Spencer, and Madsen, Millard C. Rivalry in Anglo-American
and Mexican children of two ages. Journal of Personaligy and Social
Psychology (in press ).

An experinient designed to trace the development of rivalry
(behavior intended to minimize gains of a peer) in Anglo-
American (AA) and rural Mexican' (M) children is presented.
Rivalry Was measured by four choice conditions administered
to 48 children from each culture, six male pairs and six ferRale
pairs at ages 5 to 6, and S to 10. Data were analyzed by a
factorial analysis of variance. Older children are significantly
more rivalrous thaa younger children. AA children are signi-
ficantly more rivalrous than M children and the cultural dif-
ference tends to increase with age. The effect of conditions is
significant, which indicates that for all groups rivalry is greatest
when accompanied by both relative and absolute gains. The
opportunity to avoid a small relative loss increased rivalry more
than opportunity to accrue a small absolute gain. The develop-
ment with age of greater rivalry in males than females is
present for the AA but not theN children. It is suggested that
for children in AA and .31 cultures rivalry is similar to inter-
personal conflict: M children avoid conflict and AA children
enter conflict even when to do so is irrational in terms of their
goals. Childrehring practices may account for the source of
observed cultural differences. 7 references.

2111

Kandell Alice S. Harlein children's stories: A study of expe ons
of Negro and Puerto Rican boys in two reading-level groups. to-
Lion Abstracts, 28( 6A ) :2338, 1967.

The investigation and comparison of the school and general life
expectations of a .group of lower socioeconomic class American
Negro and Puerto Rican Harlem boys are reported. Thirty
American Negro boys and 30 Puerto Rican boy_ s were studied
with a projective test technique combined with a direct question-
naire approach. Subjects were both high and low achievers.
Content analysis of their stories revealed more negative expecta-
tions from the Negroes in the area of school, general entertain-
ment, and mother. High achieving Negro boys appeared to have
more positive expectations in terms o4.! mastery when they

came free of the school milieu. Apathy and resignation were
also. apparent. Puerto Rican boys were more cianfident of
their ability to achieve through diligence, a sense of independ-
ence, and an optimistic view of their environment. Study findings
are also considered in terms of their implications for educational
problems.
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211
Kaplan, Bert. Reflections of the acculturation process in the Rors-
chach test. Journal of Projective Techniques, 19 ( 1) :30 -35, 1955.

The effect of the acculturation process on tfie performance of
the Rorschach among four cultural groups is examined. The
116 subjects-52 Zuni, 20 Spanish-American, 20 Mormon, and
24 Navajo males -.were between the ages of 18 and 42 and in
each group were divided into a veteran-nonveteran status. By
means of the analysis of variance, scores on eight major Ror-
schach variablesW, F%, A%, M, R, FC, CF, and T/Rwere
compared for..veterans and noaveterans in all four groups., The
veteran-nonveteran variance reached the .05 level of signifibance
in two cases, M and FC. The variance on three other variables
R, CF and TIE, approach the .05 level closely, while for W, A%
and F% there is no consistent -difference. It is concluded that
the acculturation process has effected changes which are reflected
in the Rorschach performance. These changes are in the number
of form color responses. Since the CF or color form variable
also shows change which approaches significance, it is suggest-
ed that both movement and color responses are increased signi-
ficantly in the veteran group. This difference occurred in each
of the four cultural groups. A discussion of the findings points
to the attitudinal level of the veteran as a major factor in the
test performance. 8 references.

212
Kaplan, Bert; Riekers-gysiankina, Maria A.; and Joseph, Alice. An
attempt to sort Rorschach records from four cultures. Journal of
Projective Techniques, 20( 2 ) :172-180, 1956.

The applicability of the modal personality hypothesis to four
cultural groups by employing three sorting and matching
procedures of Rorschach tests is investigated. Twenty-four
Rorschach records were selected, six from each of four cultures:
Mormon, Spanish American, Zuni, and Navajo. In the first
experiment, a judge was -not told anything about the Rorschachs
beyond the fact that our cultural groups were represented. The
task was to sort the 24 records into four homogeneous groups.
In the second experiment, a judge familiar with the four
cultures was asked to perform the same sorting task as the
judge in the first experiment. In a third sorting test, a statistical
technique based on the "discriminant function" was used to sort
a total of 116 AorSehaeh records into all possible combinations
of culture pairs. Results indicate that the judge in the first
experiment was unsuccessful in sorting the .records into homo-
geneous groups. The judge in the second experiment, on the
other hand, achieved considerable success in the sorting task
(13 out of 24 Rorschachs correctly sorted in the initial grouping
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and 8 out of 12 in the second). The results of the "discriminant
function" testshows that in two pairs, Navajo vs. Mormon' and
Navajo vs. Spanish American, the cultures are distinguishable,
with almost 85 percent cf the records labeled correctly. The
findings suggest that Rorschach tests from the four cultures
are different and can be sorted with considerable success. The
significance of the findings is that there is a strong presumption
that certain personality characteristics of individuals in the
four cultures are 'fferent, which supports the "modal personal-
ity"hypothesis. 1 references.

tf*.
213
Kaplan, H. Roy. The meaning of work among the hard-core unem-
ployed. Dissertation Abstracts international, 32 ( 1 ) :566A, 1971.

The meaning of work among an extremely disadvantaged seg-
ment of male and female hard core unemployed persons under-
going job training was investigated. A total of 86 percent of
the respondents Were blacks and Puerto Ricans. The questions
were designed to elicit the work values of the respondents by
asking them why they wanted to work, what was important
about having a job, what they looked' for in their work, and the
type of job they were most interested in having. A typology of
meanings of work was constructed for analytical purposes. The
findings indicate the pervasive influence that poverty had upon
the respondents' work values. The extreme economic deprivation
which they were experiencing led them to view their work in
totally instrumental terms. There were no consistent significant
differences between the various racial, ethnic, age, and sex
groups. However, there was strong commitment to work which
was evidenced by the factthat 80 percent of them would continue
to work even -if there was no economic necessity -for doing BO.
Furthermore, some subjects evidenced alternative value orienta-
tions to work, viewing it as ;an activity that should provide the
individual with psychological rewards such as self-actualization.
It was concluded that while substantial evidence existed support,
ing_the contention that there are indeed class differentiated
value systems in society, there appeared to be some evidence
supporting Hyman Rodman's hypothesis of the value stretch.

214
Karno, Marvin. The enigma of ethnicity in a psychiatric clinic. Ar-
chives of General Psychiatry, 14(5 ) :516-520,1966.

it is demonstrated how ethnic clinical patients and the relation-
ship between their cultural characteristics and treatment
received may be a source of confusion and therapeutic failure
in an outpatient psychiatric clinic. Negroes, Mexican Americans,
and third generation American-born Caucasian patients are
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analyzed and compared with respect to social ciao.' characteris-
tics,' type of treatment, and length of treatment Results show
that nonethnic patients are accepted into psychotherapy to 'a
significantly greater degree than ethnic patients of the same
social class. Moreover, ethnic patients who are accepted for
treatme receive less and shorter psychotherapy than do non-
ethnic a

(r
tients of the same social cliiss. Part of the problem is

explained as 'lying with the behavior of the ethnic patient him-
self. Of gmater concern *are the attitude and action of clinic
personnel. There is a lack-of direct attention given to ethnicity,
race, subcultural identity, and bilingualism by .clinic personnel.
In addition to the avoidance of ethnicity_ , there is a pervasive
dependence upon the psychiatric medical interview model which
tends to 'excliide sociocultural factors that may be important to
diagnosis and treatment. It is suggested that the -personnel
must lifarn to understand and respond to ethnicity as an integral
aspect of the ethnic patient and his life problems. 9 rerences .

215
Karim, Marvin, and Edgerton, Robert R. Perception of mental illniaa

2 Mexican-American community. Arcluoes of Grieral Psychiatry,
2) :233-238,1969.'

The initial investigation of an extensive ;Ludy of mental illness
examines whether or not 'differences exist in tie pereeptioni
and definitions of mental illness rhetween; Mexikaii ArneriCs-

-.4MA) and Anglo-Americans .(AX). Any perceptual diftere
.might account for the underrepresentation of the MA in the ...

of rneital' health facilities. These two groups are of similar
socioeconomic status, living in the same community at the same
time Biographic, demographic, and other infmation concern-
ing mental illness' was obtained by a survey interview in 'east
Los Angeles- from 668 adults -444 MA and 224 AA. Results
show no significant difference between the two groups in the
perception and dIfinition of mental illness. The cultural

of the MA does not account for a lower rate of incidence.
of mental health disease as suspected from their low utilization
of treatment facilities, More important factors which influence
the underrepresentation of MA's in psychiatric treatment facili.
ties are: a formidable languige barrier ; the significant mental
health role of the active family physician; the self-esteem
reducing nature oragency-client contacts experienced by MA's:
and the lack of mental health, facilities in the MA communities.
28 references,

216
Karno, Marvin, and Morales, Armando. A community mental healtht-..se 'cc for Mexlean.Aniericans in metropolis. Cmpreheiulive Psy.
chia ry, 12(2 ) : 116-12171971. e5 4.

'
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A community mental health service in east Los Angeles for
Mexican Americans is described. A study initiated in '1964
concerning these people's attitudes of mental illness found that
folk psychotherapy or eltranderismo was not significantly used
and the people preferred Spanish-speaking medical professionals.
The initial staff of 21 included 12 Spanish-speaking people. The
difficulty in obtaining suitable service quarters is explained.
The program consists of preventive services, treatment, con-
sultations,' and inservice training. Fees were charged according
to patients' ,economic status. Of the first 200 patients, females
predominated and two out of five Spanish-surnamed patients
spoke mainly Spanish. The center attempts to give professional
treatment in an atmosphere of cultural and linguistic familiarity.
14 references.

217
Karoo, Marvin, and Mn, n!.m, Armando. A community mental health
service for Mexican-Americans in a metropolis. In: Wagner, Nathan.
iel N., and Mug, Marsha J., eds. Chicanos: Social and Psychological
Per4Oectives. Saint Louis : C. V. Mosby Company, 1971. pp. 281-285.

The development of a community mental health service for
Mexican-Americans in east Los Angeles in 1967 is described.
The east Los Angeles community has been severely deficient
in providing professio41 mental health serv:ces. A social-
psychiatric research project (1964) had shown that Mexican-
Americans did not perceive and define mental illness much dif-
ferently than did Anglo-Americans, even though they were
highly underrepresented in State psychiatric facilities and many
such individuals traveled to Mexico for psychiatric treatment.
This program required a large percentage of Spanish-speaking
peraonnel who were committed to a social, personal, and pro-
fessional involvement in the community. The preventive service
program emphasized professional mental health consultation to
a wide variety of community service agencies, public and private
schools, health agencies, professionals, law enforcement agencies,
and others. In addition, short-term, crisis, oriented treatment
was provided, and patients referred to the center were accepted
and treated. A client-centered consultation was strongly empha-
sized. Inservice training regarding mental health consultation
consisted mainly of apprenticeship. Patients' characteristics are
discussed. It is concluded that Mexican-American patients
respond as well as Anglos when they are offered profes-
sionally expert treatment in a context of cultural and linguistic
familiarity and acceptance. No references.

218
Karoo, Marvin; Edgerton, Rrt and Fernandez, Irma. "Folk psy.
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ehotherapy in an urban Mexican-Al_ .eriea published
manuscript. 13 pp.-(MinacO. )

This is one of st series of studies thit Motes the influence
of culture on mental health and illness in the Los Angeles
Mexican7Arnerican (MA) community. The primary interest is
to explain the paradoxieal finding that persons of Mexican
birth or descent are underrepresented in the use of psychiatric
facilities. More specifically, this paper deals with the resources
which are utilized by MAs in the Los Angeles area who are
under heavy emotional stress. One source which replaces the
formal mental health care is the practitioner of folk curing or
folk medicine who is known as eitrundera or eurandero. A
bilingual research assistant presented herself to folk therapists
as a poly-neurotic .patient for the purpose of exploring how

folk curers treat emotional disorders. Two encounters with
curanderas are described in elaborate detail. The first encounter
describes the "curandera" as having little skill in psycho-
therapeutic relationships, Instead she resorted to physical manip-
ulations on her patient, an attempted sale of tonic, and request
for daily treatments, in short, an attempt of a commercial
exploitation: Unlike the first "curandera," the second folk healer
seemed especially prepared to take a guiding and counseling
role for treatment of emotional suffering. She assumed the
role of a friendly, gossipy, protective, moralizing, but practical
and personally involved healer. It is difficult to estimate the
number of healers in Los AngeleF, due to the illegality of prac-
tieing medicine without a license. It is believed, however, that
Mexican Americans make wide use of such services which
tend to contribute to their underepresentation in the use of
psychiatric facilities throughout California, 7 references.

219
Karno. Marvin; Ross, Robert N.; and taper, Hobert S, M tal health
roles of physicians in a :tlexiAn American cominimity _unity

Mental Health Journal, ( 1 ) 62-69.1969

Family physicians who pr,actice in barrio communities in Los
Angeles were interviewed and administered questionnaires Con-
cerning their attitudes, opinions, and experiences wah regard
to mental illness 'and psychiatry, Of the 82 physicians who

completed the questionnaires, half were foreign born and repre-
sented many non-Spanish nationalities, The results indicate that
the physicians have .a varied, but often high regard for.psychi-
atry, and a very diverse degree of sensitivity to and recognition
of emotional disorders in office practice. The myjority refused
additional psychiatric education consult and resources. It
is-concluded that family physicians seem to serve as the most
active and available mental In di li service in this particular
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low-income, ethnic-based community with its inadequate formal
facilities, 8 references.

220

Katzman, Martin T. Dinc7tmination, subculture, and the economic
performance of Negroe., Puerto Ricans, and Mexican-Americans.
American journal of Economics and Sociology, 27( 4 ) :371-375, 1968.

Economic underachievement among Negroes, Puerto Ricans and
Mexican Americans, in terms of subcultural values and dis-
crimination against these subcultures, ha's been examined. A
subculture is a characteristic orientation toward experience.
Discrimination against ideptifiable.physical traits is called racial
discrimination. To test the relation between racial discrimination
(color) and economic achievement, surveys were conducted of
Negro and white Puerto Ricans. The results were inconclusive.
To test the effects of subcultural values on economic achievement,
surveys were taken -of non-Puerto Rican (Anglo) and Puerto
Rican Negroes, thus holding color constant. The Puerto Ricans
had more white- collar jobs while Anglos had higher median
income and employment rates. Surveys taken of West Indian
and native Negroes showed the West Indian group to be higher
on all indices of success. In surveys taken of immigrant Puerto
Ricans and Mexicans the second generation Puerto Ricans
showed a general improvement in economic status over their
Mexican counterparts. The findings tend to emphasize sub-
cultural values and class discrimination over racial discrimina-
tion as the major causal factors for intersubcultural economic
underachievement. 3 references.

221

Katzman, Martin T. Urban racial minorities and immigrant groups:
Some economic comparisons. American journal of Economics and
Sociology, 30 ( 1 ) :15-25, 1971.

A previously, developed model explaining differences in economic
performance of several predominantly- white urban immigrant
groups is extended to six racially distinctive minorities. The
groups, all with relatively severe economic problems, are
Negroes, Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, Chinese, Filipinos, and
Japanese. The economic performance of the minorities diverges
markedly from predictions based on the immigrant model. The
three Oriental groups showed a spectacular rise from under-
achievement between 1950 and 1960, while Mexican Americans
and Negroes are still the most severe underachievers. This
underachievement cannot be explained solely by prejudice. It
must be explained also in terms of subcultural traits : attitudes
toward work, saving, education, and fertility. 23 references.
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222
Kearns, ic J. Childrearing practices among selected culturally

depdved minorities. Journal of Genetic Psychology, 116( 2 ) :149-155,
1970.
An investigation of childrearing practices among selected cul-
turally deprived Indians, Mexican Americans, and Anglos is
presented. A comparison of these groups is made in terms of
whether values related to, childrearing indicate cultural dis-
similarities. The subjects, 50 Papago Indian, 50 Mexican-
Americans and 50 Anglo mothers, were interviewed by trained
interviewers, representative of each cultural group, who used
an adapted form ,of the interview scale developed by Sears,
Maccoby, and Levin. Results of the investigation revealed that
significant differences do exist among the Papago, Mexican-
American, and Anglo , childrearing practices. The Mexican-
American and Papago childrearing patterns appear to be gov-
erned to a large extent by traditional values and practices. In
comparison, the bonds with tradition appear to be weaker with-
in the Anglo group. The patterns of childrearing within each
cultural group appear to be encouraged by certain common con-
ditions basic to all three groupsthe lack of economic oppor-
tunity, the presence of class distinction, and the lack of educa-
tion. It is concluded that significant differences exist in child-
rearing practices and it is recommended that educators need to
reexamine early childhood education programs, reevaluate the
basic concepts taught in home economics classes, and redefine
the practical' approaches which have been designed to interest
these cultural groups in learning. 7 references.

223
Kelly, Lenore Mary. Community identification among second genera-
don Puerto Ricans: Its relation to occupational success. Dissertation
Abstracts International, 32 ( 4 ) :2223-A, 1971.

An exploratory study was made among 30 married Puerto Rican
men residing in Brookiyn, with some contact with the Puerto
Rican community, and representing three levels of occupational
success (successful, stable, and unsuccessful), to identify factors
related to varying degrees of occupational success and to guide
those determinin policy and programs to assist the mobility
of both first and econd generation Puerto Ricans. The evidence
suggests that occ pational success does not necessitate a break
with one's ethnic ornmunity. Among the known second genera-
tion, the successful are likely to retain a close relationship with
the Puerto Rican community, to express a pride in their Puerto
Rican identity, a d to seek to perpetuate it in their children.
As the occupationally stable acquire skills for future mobility,
they begin to follow this same pattern. The results further
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suggest that much of what has been written in industrial
sociology is relevant for understanding the Puerto Ricans in
the work sphere. While the ethnic community continues into
the second generation, its nature ceases to be identified with
a specific geographical locality and changes to that of a strong
sense of identity with Puerto Fti , interest, continued social
contacts with other Puerto Ricans, and an appreciation for
certain aspects of one's cultural heritage.

224
Kershner, John R. Ethnic group differences in children's ability to
reproduce direction and orientation. Journal o/ Social Psychology,
138( 1 ) :3-13,1972.

Ethnographic observations of Chicano and Anglo children indi-
.cate that the two groups differ qualitatively in their adaptive
responses to social situations. The Chicano children show an
interest in the details and organization of their spatial sur-
roundings, whereas the behavior of the Anglos is characterized
by spatial remoteness and the tendency. to seek out verbal
interactions with people rather than isolated play. It is hypothe-
sized that Chicano children are better than Anglo children
in conserving multiple spatial relations and that their superior-
ity in dealing with spatial relations can be explained as a form
of functional compensation for relatively lower achievement
in language. Eight Chicano and eight Anglo children were com-
pared in spatial and lanvage abilities. The children live in the
same community, attend the same school, represent a similar
social class, and come from families who provide an equal
amount of stimulation and opportunity for free self-directed
movement experiences. Results indicate that the Chicano chil-
dren were better in spatial ability and poorer in language
comprehension in comparison to the Anglo children,- supporting
the categorization of the Chicanos as "analytic-spatial" and
the Anglos as "global-verbal" in cognitive style. The findings
were interpreted as demonstrating ethnic group differences in
information processing strategies and the polarity of verbal
and spatial skills in some children. The possible influence of
innate and experiential factors in producing the results is
discussed. 13 references.

225
Kenton, Morton J., and Jimenez, Carmine. A study of the performance
on English and Spanish editions of the Stanford Rivet Intelligence
Test by Spanish-American children. Journal of Genetic Psychology,
85 k 2 ) :263-269, 1954.

The English and Spanish translations of the Stanford-Binet
Intelligence Test were administered to 50 bilingual children
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in an effort to determine the most accurate IQ test measure
for these children. The subjects were composed of Spanish-
American children in the fourth grade, drawn from five schools
in Albuquerque, New Mexico. One form of the test was trans-
lated into Spanish by a professor from Spain. The findings
indicate that: (1) If the Stanford-Binet test is going to be used
the English version gives a fairer and more accurate assessment
than the Spanish version. (2) Bilingual children are able to
perform better in the language in which they ha'e had formal
instruction. (3) The development in the use of the Spanish
language by these children ceased when they entered grade
school and began their formal education. (4) The range and
variability of English scores are greater than the range and
variability of Spanish scores. (5) Because of the Spanish dialect
of these children, the Spanish version, as translated by a Span-
iard, 13 an unfair measure of their intellectual abilities. (6)
The English version of the test is also unfair because of its
present language difficulties. (7) The correlation between school
grades and IQ is higher for the English version than for the
Spanish version of the test. (8) Before effective research in
this area may proceed, a translation of the Stanford-Binet test
that is adapted to this region, or the development of a valid
intelligence test for these children, is necessary. 15 references.

226

Kiev, Art. Curanderismo: Mexican-American Folk Paychlatry. New
York, N.Y.: Free Press, 1968. 207 pp.

Curanderismo is a form of folk psychiatry that incorporates
elements from sixteenth century Europeans and Mayan-Aztec
medicine. Interviews with four curanderos in San Antonio,
Texas concerning their practices and clients reveal that cultural
factors frequently determine the role of the sick person, the
nature of illness, and the modalities of treatment. To the
Mexican American illness is related to the patient's life, his
relationships, his community, and his religion. Illness is not
considered a chance event, as it is in Anglo-American culture,
Curanderismo is a traditionally and culturally oriented forth
of psychology which shares ninny striking similarities with
contemporary psychotherapy. Folk diseases such as susto
(fright), embrujado (beWitchment), and mat ojo (evil eye)
stem either from physical causes or from psychological conflicts
and are treated by the curandero who permits confession,
encourages acceptance of suffering, and prescribes various
medicinal herbs and other therapeutic aids to ward oft the
sources of embrujado and mat ()Jo. Curanderismo is successful
in Mexican-American society because it offers security through
adherence to traditional values, reduction of anxiety through
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confession, and active involvement in the therapeutic process.
103 references.

227
Kiev, Ari. Primitive religious rites and behavior: Clinical con-
siderations. International Psychiatric Clinic, 5(4 ) :119-131,1969.

Participation in religious groups, such as the American Indian
peyote cults or the Pentecostal sects, provides a form of social
integration for individuals in anomie, stressful, and changing
situations. These groups permit social acceptance for everyone
and afford socially acceptable methods for releasing suppressed
emotions and frustrations. A discussion of the classification of
normal and abnormal behavior by a psychiatrist is provided. To
avoid misinterpretation, the psychiatrist must examine the
beliefs of nonpatients of the same cultural background. The
diagnosis of psychiatric disturbance cannot be based on social
behavior but by an examination of the mental state. Spirit
possessions, psychonoxious processes, and folk syndromes such
as bewitchment, fright. sorcery, angry spirits and evil eye are
examined. It is concluded that participation in primitive religious
rites derives from a variety of motives and that it may have
many beneficial effects in terms of growth on the individual.
Participation in these rituals is not pathological, nor is it harm-
ful. It is probably most helpful for neurotic patients, for those
in borderline states, and perhaps for patients who are suffering
from chronic schizophrenic illnesses and who therefore benefit
from the integration into group activities. It is not as beneficial
for people with acute psychotic illnesses or acute organic ill-
nesses when the illness is not recognized by the ,members of the
groups. 24 references.

228
Killian, L. R. WISC, Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities and
Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt Test performance of Spanish-American
kindergarten and first-grade school children. Journal of Consulting
and Clinical Psychology, 37 ( 1 ) :38-43,1971.

In an effort to determine the specific cognitive deficits which
might account for the poor school performance of Spanish-
American (SA) school children, both Anglo-American (AA)
and SA gliblings are compared on a battery of tests. Eighty-four
Ss, including AA monolinguals, SA monolinguals, and SA bilin-
guals were matched on school achievement and administered
the WISC, Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA),
and Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt Test (BMVG). Global dif-
ference on the WISC, Verbal IQ is found for the three
language groups. The only significant effect for WISC Perform-
ance IQ and WISC Full Scale IQ is for the SA language groups.
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The results of the individual subtest analyses suggest the thl-
lowing; First, SA children do not show a subtest profile that
indicates severe, early restriction of experience at home. Second,
there is evidence for restriction of experience in that the SA
children are deficient in interpreting pictures. Third, the main
difficulty that SA children have is on the input side of com-
municative skills, gspecially in understanding sentences and
pictures. Fourth, SA children do as well as AA children once
meaningful information is decoded, Fifth, all of the children
appear to be performing at a poor level in expressing them-
selves with words. The 'comparison of test results for the two
SA language groups suggests that bilingualism per se may not
be a great factor in causing poor test performance. Probably'
of more importance are poverty, restriction of experience, and
different value systems. It is suggested that remedial programs
for SA primary school children need to emphasize comprehension
of meaningful material presented sequentially through both
auditory and visual channels. It is further suggested that per-
haps the source of variance in the achievement of SA children
resides in the attitudinal, motivation, and/or personality realm.
11 references,

229.

Klapp, Orrin E. Mexican social types. American journal of Sociology,
69(4 ) :40'1 414, 1964.

In an exploratory investigation, social types derived from
slang type name classifications (e.g., a cool cat, un bat chingort)
were divided into positive and negative types by 119 Mexican
subjects. In addition, subjects were given lists of Anglo-
American social tyl zs and were instructed to list Mexican
equivalents. Hero models such as muy macho (a real man) ,

un caballero (a man with real class), and el jefe (the boss),
state positive themes of the Mexican ethos. Another sample
of 81 Mexicans listed the following images to five admired
figures : Pancho Villa, revolucionario (revolutionary) ; Miguel
Aleman, politico (politician) ; Benito Juare-, moat moral (a very
good man) ; Don Quixote, un caballero (a an with class) ; and
un torero, macho, valiente (valiant) . On the negative side
of the Model system, some social types are abuson (the buliy)
peleonero (the troub'emaker) ; and estafador (the con man).
While this study does not reach conclusions about the national
character, it implies that social types should be taken account
of in any such appraisal and may offer a basis for comparative
study. 12 references.

230
Kline, Lawrence Some factors in the psychiatric treatment of

130
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Spanish - Americans. American Journal o/ Psychiatry, 125( 12 ) :1674

1681,1909.
Sociocultural factors in the psychiatric treatment of Span-

ish Americans (SA) in Colorado result in an underutiliza.
tion of available psychiatric services and create special prob.

lets in the treatment of those who do seek help. Case

studies of three SA individuals, one female and two males,
provide insight into their attitudes concerning emotional stress

and psychiatric treatment. The etiology of psychiatric dise

orders among SA patients is illustrated in the first case study.

The role within the Latin American family structure and

the effect of acculturation in producing iurosis are discussed.

Another case study discloses the impor ance of err:iathy in
Anglo-Spanih relations in treatment sessions. Cultural con-
flict and interracial problems encountered in group therapy
by a SA male are presented in "Jousting with the Enemy,"

the last case study. Psychiatric treatment is perceived by
SAs as "Anglo" and not as a possible source of understanding
and support. A solution to this community resistance of
psychiatric treatment is to develop services with participation
of community leaders and traditional healers or curanderos.
One approach to make psychiatric treatment more effective

and less resistant for a SA involves an open discussion of
his feelings about Anglos without fearing retaliation by the
therapist: Once this is resolved the patient and therapist should

utilize the therapeutic situation to deal with other conflicts. 28

references.

231
Knapp, Robert R. The effects of time limits on the intelligence test

'performance of Mexican and American subjeets. Journal of Edu-
cational Psychology, 51(1) :14-20,1960.

An investigation of the effects of time limits on the intel-

ligence test performance of 100 Mexican and 100 American
subjects is presented. Subjects (Ss) were given the Cattell

Culture Free Intelligence Test, Forms 2A and 2B, under two

testing conditions, power and speed, and the test scores were
subjected to an analysis of variance. The results indicate
that while both the Mexican and American Ss scored higher
under power conditions, the difference was significantly greater
for the Mexicans than for the Americans. It is shown that the

Mexican sample scored significantly lower than the American
sample in terms of overall mean scores. The possibility that
the differential effect of test conditions produced by differences
in intellectual levels between two samples, rather than by cul-
tural differences, is not supported by the data There is a signifi-

cant increase in test scores from the first to the second adminis-
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tration of the test, which is not significantly greater for the
Mexican Ss than for the American Ss. This indicateS that
the differential effects of test conditions are probably not due to
differences in test sophistication. It is noted that scores are
significantly higher in the power-speed order of presenta-
tion than in the speed-power orde' which suggests that the
former test sequence puts both Mexican and American Ss
at a disadvantage. 11 references.

232
Knapstein., John W. A cross-cultural study of certain personality
features of tuberculous alcoholic patients. Dissertation Abstracts Inter-
national, 31( 10B ) ;6260, 1971.

Personality variables were investigated among tuberculous,
alcoholic, and tuberculous alcoholic patients of Spanish and
Anglo descent. Several hypotheses were generated and sub-
mitted to detailed analysis. It was found that: (1) tuber-
culous alcoholic patients appear to be more like alcoholic
patients than like tuberculous patients; (2) the alcoholic
patients appear to be very similar to alcoholic patient's in
previous studies; (3) all 3 groups were more anxious and
introverted than the normal control group; (4) tuberculous
alcoholic patients were more tender minded, bohemian, and
impulsive than tuberculous patients; (5) tuberculous alcoholic
patients and alcoholic patients seem to have greater status
needs than tuberculous patients; (6) the hospitalized groups
were more threat sensitive than the normal control group;
(7) Spanish-American subjects had lower socioeconomic stand-
ing and were more unsophisticated, expedient, and impulsive
than Anglo-American subjects; (S) the younger age group was
not more tender minded and liberal minded than the older age
group.

233
Knoll, Faustina R. Casework services for Mexican Americans. Social
Casework, 52 ( 5 ) :279-284, 1971.

The role of the family service agencies in offering case-
work services to a-Mexican American (MA) barrio population
is examined. A description of the Detroit MA barrio reveals
the lack of scientifically trained medical personnel and a
dependence on the curandera. Three case illustrations of dif-
ferent MA families offer several points of interest for family
agenci=es : 1) the need for tangible rather than intangible ser-
vices; 2) the manner of handling parent child relationships,
the effects of the exter,tied family; and 3) the complex man-
nu in which cultural stress and personality, pathology are
combined. It is suggested that there is a definite need for
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social service agencies to extend their lines of communi-
cation by interpreting and defining their work so as to effec-
tively extend concrete counseling services with an effective
client followup procedure to the-barrio community. Social work-
ers must be able to interpret special problems, patterns,
and concerns of the family to authorities and to serve as
links between alienated families and institutions. It is con-
cluded that there are strengths and pathologies in MA families
that are no different, from those of others who seek help from
family services. The cultural dissimilarities are mentioned and it
is suggested that social workers must give lop priority to reach-
ing out and educating the community regarding social services.

234
Kole, Delbert M. A cross-cultural study of medical-psychiatric symp-
toms. Journal of Health and Human Behavior, 7 ( 3 ) :162-174, 1966.

The dissimilarities in the number and pattern of medical
and psychiatric symptoms between 255 North American (NA)
and 155 Latin American (LA) patients at Gorgas Hospital in the
Canal Zone are studied. The 195-item self-administered Cor-
nell Medical Index (CMI), consisting of 144 general medi-
cal symptom questions and 51 psychiatric symptom questions,
was used by the 417 medical and psychiatric patients. It is
found that women have significantly more symptoms than men.
Psychiatric patients show significantly more symptoms than
medical patients of the same sex. In addition, LAs list more
symptoms than NAs of the same sex. The relative incidence of
individual symptoms in the CMI between NA and LA medical
patients reveals a high incidence of symptoms with feelings
of personal inadequacy, hypersensitivity, and hostility among
the LAs of both sexes. Other differences found appear to be
related to phy4cal environment, and the availability and ade-
quacy of medicgl facilities for the two groups. 9 references.

235
Komaroff, Anthony L.; Maeuda, Minoru; Holmes, Thomas H. The
Social Readjustment Rating Scale: A comparative study of Negro,
Mexican and White Americans. Journal of Psychosomatic Research,
12(2 )1121-128, 1968.

A comparison of the scores obtained on the Social Readjust-
ment Rating Scale among Negroes, Mexican Americans (MA)
and white Americans is presented. Two American aubculture
groups, 64 urban Negroes and 78 MAs from poverty areas of
Los Angeles, are administered the Social Readjustment Rating
Scale. This scale is a list of 43 events which might change an in-
dividual's life. Subjects were instructed to assign ,points to an
event according to whether it would change their lives (e.g.,

1 :3
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marriage-500 points). Results indicate that in the majority of
life-change items, the numerical responses of the two sub-
culture groups and the responses of a previously examined
white American middle-class group differed significantly. The
subcultural groups regarded fourteen life-change event items,
/related to the area of labor and income, as items requiring more

/ of a readjustment than did the white Americans. A low response
to the item "death of spouse" by the MA group indicates that the
security of the extended family cushions the adjustment re-
quired when ill health or death occurs in a close family mem-
ber..Both subculture groups regarded the item "pregnancy" as
requiring more adjustment than did white Americans. In ad-
dition, the subculture groups regarded "divorce" as requiring
less adjustment than did white Americans. The MA group
thought no items required as much change as did marriage,
while Negroes thought that other life-change items required
more adjustment than marriage. It is concluded that all three
groups ranked items in a very similar fashion. The correla-
tion coefficients indicate that the two subgroups are more close-
ly related to each other than to a ,white American middle-class
income group. 14 references.

236
}Cuylesky, William P., and Patella, Victoria M. Degree o ethnicity
and aspirations for upward social mobility among Mexican American
youth. Journal of Vocational Behavior, 1(3) :231-294,1971.

Theoretical statements by Talcott Parsons and others were
used as a basis in deriving the hypothesis guiding this effort
that degree of identification with the Mexican-American subl
culture among adolescents is irvrsely related to desire for up-
ward social mobility. Data used to test this hypothesis were
available from a 1967 study of over 500 Mexican-American high

tool sophomores from south Texas. Ethnic identification was
jested by an index of the use of Spanish in a variety of situa-

tions. Aspiratio for intergenerational mobility was measured
through cross classification of the respondents' occupational
aspirations with the job of the main breadwinner in his family.
Comparative analysis of upwardly mobile and nonmobile re-
spondents by ethnicity, socioeconomic status (SES), and
sex, and conrison of ethnicity scores by degree of mobility
projected for each SES type, did- not support the hypothesis.
Relevant theoretical implications- were drawn and suggestions
were provided for future research. 19 references.

237
Kuvlesky, William P.; Wright, David; and Juarez, Rumaldo Z. Status
projections and ethnicity: A comparison of Mexican American, Negro,

134
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and Anglo youth. Journal of Vocational Behavior, 1(2 ) ;137-151,
1971.
A study of ethnic group differences in adolescents' projected
frames of status reference is discussed. Utilizing data obtained
from Negro, Mexican-American, and Anglo youth residing in
non-metropolitan areas of TeXas, ethnic comparisons were made
by sex on several dimensions of occupational and educational
status projections : levels of aspiration and expectation, antic-
ipatory goal deflection, intensity of aspiration, and certainty of
expectation. The findings indicated that the three ethnic groups
were generally similar, except in reference to status expecta-
tions and intensity of aspiration : Negro youth maintained
higher level expectations and Mexican-American youth main-
tained stronger intensity of aspiration. Several other consistent
but less sub-tantial patterns 6of ethnic variability were noted
Mexican-An_rican youth felt least certain of attaining their
expectations, Negro youth held higher educational goals, and
Anglo youth experiJnced the least anticipatory deflection. Im-
plications were drawn for theory and future research. 23'

references.

238
La Belle, 'Thomas ). Differential perceptions of elementary school
children representing distinct socio-cultural backgrounds. Journal of
Cross-Cultural Psychology, 2(2):145156,1971.

The difference in meaning of ten school-related concepts for
882 fifth grade students representing three socioeconomic status
'SES) levels, two ethnic groups, two sex groups, and three
levels of/achievement is studied through the use of the seman-
tic differential technique. Subjects, 387 Spanish Americans and
495 Anglo-Americans, responded to the following ten con-
cepts': Teachers, School, Reading, Students Who Get Poor
Grades, Students Who Get Good Grades, My School Work, Person
I Would Like To Be, Following Rules, Me, and Taking Tests.
Findings indicate that 'high achievers do not necessarily per-
ceive school-related concepts more positively, potently, and
actively than do'middle--and low achievers. Anglo and Spanish-
American fifth graders pe ceive school-related concep mom
similarly than differently. Middle and high SES level students
perceive school-related concepts.. more positively, potently,
and actively than do low SES level students. Females (473)
view school-related concepts more positively than do males
(445) but males tend to view concepts relating to self-identity
more potently and actively. 15 references.

239
Lamb, Emily D. Racial differences in, bi.munnal dexterity of Latin
and American children. Child Developmeni,1(3 ) :204-231, 1930.

13
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A comparative study of racial differences in manual dexterity
among Italian-American ALA), Mexican-Anierican (MA), and
two Anglo-American (AA), groups is reported. There were
212 children between the ages of 4 and 7, almost evenly'
distributed among the racial groups, The tests used were
pegboard, Goodenough drawing test, tying or bow, Goddard
formboard, nut and bolt, buttoning of belt in back, pegboard
colors, threading of needles, motor coordination, picture puzzles,
and stringing buttons. Data indicate that 7;

. percent of the MA's,
60 percent of AA group I, 58 percent of the IA's, and 56 percent
of the AA group II h; intblligence quotients on the Goodenoughal
drawing- test which were the norm. The MA's also ranked
highest in eight of the manipulation tests. The MA's were clearly
superior to AA children in the quickness and accuracy of mani-
pulation. It appears then that racial groups develop manipula-
tive ability,at 'differential rates. 15 references. .

240
Lampkin, Lillian C. Alienation as a coping meelmnis "taut where
the action is." In: Pavcnstedt, E. Crises of Family Disorganization.
New York: Behavioral Publications, I971:pp. 43-50.

The social attitudes of Negro and Puerto Rican children,
adolescents, and parents who live iii, New York's slums are
discussed. Parents often accept events and resign themselves
to them, even though they would prefer what middle-class
standards dictate. The children, however, finding that the
public school is alien to their culture, tend to reject it and
are mainly responsive to paer group pressures. To such children
the school is as much the establishment) as. is the factory to
the young slum resident who needs a job but is unprepared
to cope with the factory environment. Thus, there is a growing
tendency among the young to use violence to assert themselves,
and violence becomes an expression of manhood. Major politi-
eal, economic, and social changes are necessary : It is no longer
possible to reasonably expect results from programs directed
at individuals or even at families when the difficulties lie
in social systems. 3 references.

241
Landeri Bernard, and Lander, Nathan. A cross-cultural study of nar-
cotic addiction in New York! In: Rehabilitating the Narcotic Addict.
Washington, D.C.: Superintendent of Documents, U.6. Government ,

Printing Office, 1967. pp. 359-369.

A project is described which was undertaken to provide a
comprehensive description and explanation or the social, cul-
tural, and psychological factors related to narcotics use in
a predominately Puerto Rican slum block in New York City.

13 E
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This study is being paralleled in a Negro area in Washington,
D.C., and a southern white neighborhood in Chicago ; the latter
areas, however, were selected on the basis of delinquency rather
than on a history of drug use Observers interview resident
addicts, nonresident addicts who regularly visit the blOck,
former addicts who have not used narcotics for at least 1
year, users of other drugs such as marihuana and ampheta-
mines, and residents of the block who do not use drugs, especially
nonusing siblings of individuals who do use drugs. Data have
been compiled on the socioeconomic characteristics of the fami-
lies residing in the block and on the history and ethno-
graphy of the block. Preliminary findings are reported on
the distribution and marketing of heroin, the quality and kinds
of drugs used, heroin use and sex )drive, heroin use and vio-
lence, family patterns, the addict society, the personality of
the addict, narcotics addiction and the slums, and vocational
experience and drug addiction.

242
LangheroThornas S. Psychophysiolo cai symnptorns and the status of
women in two Mexican communities. In Murphy, Jane M., and Leigh-
ton, Alexander IL, eds. Approaches to Cross-Cultural Psychiatry.
Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell University Press, 1965. pp. 360-392.

An examination of psychophysiological symptoms and the status
of 302 women in two Mexican communities is presented. Lower,
middle- and upper-class women were administered a ques-
tionnaire containing items dealing with psychophysiological
symptoms which are highly indicative of impairment due to
psychoneurotic disorders. Findings it irate. (1) In a -com-
munity where women's prestige status approaches that of men,
women report slightly more symptoms than men. In a community
where women's status is low, women report considerably more
symptoms than men. (2) The lower the income level, the greater
the average number of symptoms reported. (3) Cross - cultural
comparisons of symptomatology are difficult to interpret (4)
Women generally report- more psychophysiological symptoms
than men. (5) Women's attitudes favoring sexual equality are
not related to their sexual status or to the number of their
symptoms. The women of higher socioeconomic status of Mexico
City tend, however, to voice equalitarian attitudes. In general,
metropolitan residents tend to report more symptoms than
provincial residents who maintain their traditional customs
and language. Within Mexico City, the high-income group
reports fewer symptoms on the average than the low-income
group. 19 references.
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243
Lanrrod, John. Secondary drug use among heroin users. I
national Journal of the Addictions, 5( 4) :611-635, 1970.
The presence of extensive secondary drug abuse by heroin
addicts is a factor in determining eligibility for admittance
to treatment programs like methadone maintenance because the
methadone blockage successfully eliminates only the heroin
craving and high. Interviews with 422 male heroin users in
6 different treatment facilities revealed that 77 percent used
marihuana before heroin, with the use of all other drugs
occurring after initial heroin use Over one-third of all ad-
dicts surveyed reported having used drugs such as cocaine,
amphetamines, and barbiturates, with the mean number of drugs
used, other than heroin, reported to be 3,4, per addict. Ethni-
city is closely related to both the number and type of secon-
dary drug abuse, with ,whites being more likely --than either
Puerto Ricans or blacl to abuse a larger number of secondary
drugs more than 6 times. Cocaine was the only secondary
drug blacks were more likely to use Those respondents who
reported an abstention from heroin of 3 months or more were
more. likely to substitute other drugs during the period if they
had a prior history of -secondary drug use. 28 references.

133

244
Laosa, Luis M.; Swartz, Jon D.; and Moran, Louis J. Word association
stfucturei among Mexican and. American children. Journal of Social
Psychology, 85:7- 15,1971.
Word association structures among Mexican and American
children were studied in 408 urban Ss. Both English- and
Spanish - speaking children's word association responses were
found to have the same factor structure clearly representing the
same three idiodynarnic associative modes: synonyrnsuper-
ordinzte (concept referent set), contrastcoordinate (dimen-
sion referent set), and sensory and nonsensory predicates (per-
ceptual referent set) . The general hypothesis that these linguis-
tic habits reflect fundamental association structures com-
mon to language users thus gains in credibility. The inter-
pretability of these findings in terms of universals in cognition
among humans rests upon further cross-cultural research. Anal-
yses of the grammatical variables across the six age-culture
groups indicate also the close similarity between the Mexican
and U.S. samples. In addition, orthogonal noun and verb-
adjective factors in the samples indicate that the paradigmatic
shift is not a unitary phenomenon, but rather two separate and
independent shifts. 12 references.

245
Laskowita, David, and Einstein, Stanley. Personality characteristics
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of adolescent addict` s: Manifest rigidity. Corrective Psychiatry and
Journal of Social Therapy, 9( 4 ) :215-218, 1963.

A large sample of adolescent addicts was studied to determine
the frequency with which rigidity occurs as a personality trait.
The Metcalf Manifest Rigidity Scale was administered to 126
newly admitted Riverside Hospital patients. No significant sex
difference was discovered. However, ethnicity and length of
drug use emerge as significant variables, with Puerto Ricans
being most rigid, Negroes next, and whites least. Patients
involved in drug use for a shorter period of time were signifi-
.cantly more rigid. The findings on rigidity for . addicts of
different ethnic backgrounds parallel those on authoritarian
attitudes. 7 references.

246
Lauda, Jr., Anthony. "Respeto, "Relajo" and interpersonal relations
in Puerto Rico. Anthropological Quarterly, 37(2 ) :53-67, 1964.

Respeto and relajo are discussed as composing a symbolic
idiom that serves to /integrate Puerto Rican society. The rela-
tion of the term reap) to the crucial self-property of respecto
is demonstrated. This includes showing why Puerto Ricans use
relajo to designate those behaviors to whith it refers. It is
stated that it is possible to operationalize at least some as-
pects of the notion of national character by ordering data
in such a way as to delineate the kinds of messages which con-
stitute the universal components of the circulation of sym-
bols and self-presentations through a complex society. On the
basis of anthropological observations, a uniquely Puerto R,can
symbolic idiom (i.e., respcto and relajo) is postulated. Until
additional comparative studies of sufficient -rigor are conduct-
ed, it is not possible to specify with certainty the degree to
which the idiom is unique in Puerto Rican society. 41 references.

47
Lehmann; Stanley. Selected self-help: A study of clients of P commun-
ity social psychiatry service. American Journal of Psychiatry, 126

10 ) :1444-1454, 1970.
Three, community social psychiatric services centers set up to
serve a disadvantaged area in New York City are assessed
in terms of who used the centers and why. Clients of the cen-
ters were interviewed 3 months after their visits and com-
pared with the rest of the community. People in the communi-
ty with the most problems are most likely to use the centers,
and the problems they bring are typical of those in the commu-
nity. Client families are more apt to be fatherless, newer to
the area, lower in occupational level and education, and pos-
sess a language handicap if Puerto Rican. The clients came

13
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almost exclusively from within a five-block radius of the cen-
ters. It appears then that problems and proximity ar© the keys
to the self-selection of clients. Psychiatric problems are sel-
dom presented, but people with histories of psychiatric ill-
ness are much more likely to visit the centers. The neighbor-
service centers care for the much larger group of people who
can take ez-_ IT of themselves. Most clients get something out of
their visitthe psychological support of knowing that the
centers are there and willing to help. 13 references.

248
Lesser, Gerald S.; Fifer, Gordon; and Clark, Donald H. Mental
abilities of children from different social-class and cultural groups.
Monograph, of the Society for Research in Child Development, 30
(7):1-115,1965.
An examination of mental abilities in 6- and 7-year-old children
from different social classes and cultural backgrounds is pre-
sented. The effects of social class and ethnic affiliation, and
their interactions, upon the level of each mental ability are
considered singly, and the pattern among mental abilities is
considered. Four mental abilities (verbal, reasoning, number
facility, and space conceptualization) were studied in 320
first grade children from four ethnic groups (Chinese, Jewish,

.Negro, and Puerto Rican) with each group divided into middle-
class and lower-class groups. A four-by-four-by-two analysis
of covariance WP 3 employed. The major findings were as follows:
1) Differences in social class placement do produce significant
differences in the absolute level of each mental ability but do
not produce significant differences in the patterns among these
abilities. 2) Differences in ethnic group membership do produce
significant differences in both the absolute level of each mental
ability and the patterns among these abilities. 3) Social class
and ethnicity do interact to affect the absolute -level of each
mental ability but do not interact to affect the patterns among
these abilities. It was also found that middle-class children
are significantly superior to lower-class children in all the
scales and subtests. Discussions are presented on : ethnic group
effects upon mental abilities ; sex differences; the interaction
of social class and ethnicity. It was concluded that social class
and ethnic group membership and their interaction have strong
effects upon the level of each of the four mental abilities. It
seems that different social classes and ethnic groups do differ
in their relative standing on different functions However, the
ethnic groups do foster the development of a different pattern
of abilities, while social class differences do not modify the
basic organization associated with ethnic group conditions.

4 e
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249
Lewis, Hilda P., and Lewis, Edward R. Written language performance
of sixth-grade children of low socio-economic status from bilingual and
monolingual backgrounds. Journal of Experimental Education, 33
(3):237-242,1965.
Differences in written language performance of 114 subjects
(61 boys, 53 girls) in a monolingual group and 98 subjects (55
boys, 43 girls) in a bilingual group are presented. Chinese bilin-
guals (CB) n_upkired 56 (30 boys, 26 girls), and the
Span* biting aB) totaled 42 (25 boys, 17 girls). A sample
of each subject's written language was obtained under uniform
conditions where a stimulus was provided in the form of a
silent film entitled "Neighbors." Immediately thereafter subjects
were given 20 minutes to write a composition about the film.

A comparison of written language performance of subjects
matched by IQ and similar scholastic background revealed that
for CB females the incidence of misspelled words is significantly
lower and the incidence of grammatical errors is significantly
higher. Significant sex differences in written language perform-
ance favoring the girls in the monolingual and CB groups
disappear when groups are matched by IQ. The relationship
between the extent of bilingual background and the written
language performance is slight in all groups. It is concluded
that bilingualism did not appear to have an adverse effect upon
the written language performance of the subjects. No references.

250
Linn, George B. Linguistic functions of bilingual Mexican -American
children. Journal of Genetic Psychology, 3(2 ) ;183-193, 1967.

Monolingual English-speaking Anglo-American and Mexican-
American children are compared with Spanish-English bilin-
gual Mexican Americans on certain linguistic functions. The

groups were seventh and eighth grade students matched in non-
language, IQ, chronological age, grade, sex, and socioeconomic
status. Various measures were used to obtain data regarding
the linguistic functioning of the subjects. Findings indicate
that there were no significant differences among the groups
in silent reading vocabulary, total silent reading, spelling, or
phonetic discrimination. There are significant differences in

favor of the monolingual subjects, both Mexican American and
Anglo-Ameri: ,n, in silent reading comprehension, oral reading
accuracy and comprehension, inflection, and general language
development. The monolingual subjects made fewer errors in
consonant articulation. In the acoustic measurements of certain
vowels, the bilingual Mexican-American subjects differ signi-
ficantly from the other groups. The monolingual Mexican-
Americans differ from other groups in the measurement of

1 41
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certain vowels. Biclucationa nd research implications of the
finding are provided. 12 references.

251
L ubchansky, Isaac; Ergi, Gladys; and Stokes, Janet. Puerto Rican
spiritualists view mental illness: The faith healer as a paraprafes%
g lottal. American Journal al Psychiatry, 127 (3 ) : 312-321,1970.

An examination of the attitudes and beliefs about mental illness
of 20 Ptierto Rican faith healers in New York City is presented.
Twenty presidents of Puerto Rican spiritualist -temples in the
Bronx were interviewed using a semistructured interview that
focused on attitudes toward mental illness and the mentally
ill. For comparison, a sainple of Spanish-speaking community
leaders and a probability sample that provided a cross section
of male Puerto Ricans and their wives were used Data indicate
that Puerto Rican spiritualists have a broader view of the
range of mental illness than do community leaders and the
cross section. Spiritualists tend to recommend their own services
more frequently than those of other professionals. None of the
spiritualists interviewed had completed high school, whereas
34 percent of the Puerto Rican cross section respondents had
Spiritualists described episodes of severe mental stress that
they had undergone and the insight resulting from such experi=
ences differentiates them from most cross section respondents.
In addition, spiritualists have highly idiosyncratic conceptions
of mental illness. They are oriented toward the possibility of
change in the illness over time and to the possibility of inter-
vention and the avoidance of chronicity. Case reports are pre.
sented to illustrate how spiritualists handle their eases. Spiritu-
alists seem to approach a psychiatric mode of thinking to a
considerably greater degree than other healers. In practice there
are similarities between professional psychiatric treatment and
spiritualists. 25 references.

252
Lurie, Hugh J., and Lawrence, George L. Communication problems
between rural Mexican-American patients and their physicians: De-
scription of a solution. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 42(5) :
777-783,1972.
The loyalty that older Mexican Americans (MAs) have to
Mexico, which is shown by returning to Mexico in case of serious
illness and by a reluctance df many MAs to reveal their possible
deficiencies in English, is discussed. The individualistic life.
style of physicians, seen in their manner of dress and conduct,
is also a point of conflict between MAs and physicians. Conflict
is also created when MA males are attended by women nurses
and through the, reluctance of MA males to leave the examining
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room during obstetrical and urogenital examinations of their
wives. The limited attention given by physicians to hospitalized
MA patients is often misinterpreted as lack of interest and
perhaps as prejudice. This coupled with frequent visiting of the
patient's family often leads to hostility between the patient
and physican, resulting in the patient's leaving the hospital
against medical advice. Another difficulty is the MA's hesitancy
to consult a physician about emotional problems. These are
usually reserved for discussion with family or priest. To bridge
the gap between cultural and language differences, a group of
physicians in the Yakima Valley in Washington State have
enlisted the services of a MA translator-nurse. The roles of the
translator-nurse are : (a) to assist the patients in understanding
the treatment plan,. (b) to serve as a translator during physical
examinations, (c) to lessen the husband's concern about his
wife's obstetrical or urogenital examination and to facilitate
the physician's examination, (d) to prepare the patient and
family for hospitalization or possible surgical procedures, and
(e) to arrange payment for medical services. 4 references.

253

Maccoby, Michael. On Mexican national character. In: Wagner,
Nathaniel N., and Hang, Marsha _T., eds. Chicanos: Social and Psy-
chological Perspectives. Saint Louis: C. V. Mosby Company, 1971.
pp. 97-108.

Mexican authors have limited their description' of the Mexican
national character to the mestizo population of the central
plateau. Their analyses are overburdened with a self- denigrative
view of Mexican national character, stressing inferiority feel-
ings stamped by the Conquest. More recently, Mexican psy-
choanalysts have focused on the Conquest and subsequent revo-
lutionary upheavals as generators of conflict between the sexes,
which they see as the most crucial determinant of Mexican
psychopathology. The Mexican male tries to impose a patriarchal
ideal, but he is constantly undermined by resentful women.
Attempting to act with an authority he does not feel, the
assumes an exaggerated role of masculinity (machismo), but
the female, especially the mother, holds the real power in the
family. Although empirical study confirms the existence of this
pattern, it also shows that these writers ignore the large per-
centage of Mexicans who are well adapted to their society and
have character traits common to peasants throughout the world.
Furthermore, socioeconomic factors which contribute to mal-
adaptive character structures are underplayed. In Mexico, the
clash between high ideals and the reality of a developing society
intensifies feelings of inferiority with the result that Mexicans
undervalue their creative aspects and the progress they have

14
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made since the semifeudal society crumbled with the 1910

Revolution. 26 references.

254
Mseeoby, Michael; Modiano, Nancy; and Lander, Patricia. Games and
social character in a Mexican village. Psychiatry, 27(2)1150-162,
1964.

In 'an effort to understand how social character is formed in a
Mexican village, beliefs and attitudes expressed and reinforced
through play are analyzed. The three methods used to investigate
games were by observations, questionnaires, and by the intro=

ductiori of new games. The results are analyzed in terms of age,
sex, and cultural differences in games played. The Age variable
shows that as the child grows up, he proceeds from dramatic
play, to central-person games, to team sports. The central-
person games differ significantly in content from the way they
are played in industrial societies. The team sports are innova-
tions played only by particular villagers. The central-person
games of boys lack structure, they are more violent and they

conceive of authority only as an irrational punishing force.
Girls' games usually demand a circle; they are more structured
and orderly titan those played by boys. The girls take turns being

leader, the nonleader participants accept authority by neither
rebeling nor fleeing from the situation. The content of most
games for girls refers to danger from the male world. In the
Mexican village studied, both garrr,s and social character reflect
conservation, authority relations branded by the feudal past and
aemifeudal present, and the distrust of all individualism as a
threat to the status quo. In relation to the new game introduced,
both boys and girls distorted the game to conform to their
attitudes toward authority and to the formal structure of the
central-person games they r ormally play. Thus it appears that
new games, will not reform character and society, but they do
support the process of culture change. 21 references.

255
MacPherson, David P. The role of new en erris Youth Authority

Quarterly, 23(3):31-35, 1970.

One of the largest new careers programs any corr,2ctio
agency is administered by the Los Angeles County Probation
Department, and since its inception in 1965 it is changiug the

face of probation. Alm6st 100 aides from the neighborhood adatt
participation project were Transferred to work in permanent
new careers positions within the iv:1 service system as corninu

ity workers. They perform a wide variety of binctions and

tasks, from transporting children and families to juvenlie court
to more complex responsibilities, serving as co-leader with

144
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professional probation officer in family or peer group counseling
sessions. The fact that many of the new careerists are them-
selves,exoffenders contributes to their ability to relate effectively
with probation clients. Moreover, a special manpower program
in the Mexican-American community of Los Angeles has pro:-
vided a much needed manpower resource to the department.
All of this promising work in recruiting, selecting, training,
assigning, and coordinating the work of the new careerists is the
responsibility of a small group of professional staff in the man-
power development unit.

256
Madsen, Millard C., and Shapira, Ariella. Cooperative and competitive
behavior of urban Afro-American, Anglo- American, Mexican-Ameri-
can village children. Developmental Paychology, 3 ( 1 ;:16-20, 1970.

Children of three ethnic groups equally represented with 48
subjects, 24 of each sex of ages 7 to 9, participated in three
experiments on the cooperation board developed by Madsen.
In Experiment I, Mexican-American (MA) males are found to
be less competitive than MA females and Afro-American and
Anglo-Americans of both sexes. In Experiment II, all three
ethnic groups behaved in a highly competitive manner. In Ex-
periment III, a sample of 40 Mexican village children ages 7 to 9
behaved cooperatively while subjects from Experiments I and
II behaved in a nonadaptive manner. The results in Experiment
III indicate a dramatic differeace between the United States
and Mexican village children. The often aggressive, wild shout-
ing matches among children in the United States are in total
contrast to the rather slow, quiet, and deliberately cooperative
behavior of the Mexican children. It is noted that in an earlier
study urban children in Mexico perform on the cooperation
board in much the same manner as the competitive groups in the
United States. The cooperative behavior of Mexican village chil-
dren represents a specific subcultural rather than a brohd,
nationalistic characteristic. 5 references.

257

Madsen, William. Society and Health in the Lower Rio Grande Valley.
Austin, Tex. :.Hogg Foundation for Mental Health, 1961. 36 pp.

An investigation of the folk customs, social organization, medical
practices, and beliefs of the Mexican (MA) in south Texas
throws considerable light upon the problems of mental health
and illness. Improvement of health facilities and practices pre-
sents the twofold problem of gaining MA acceptance of scientific
medicine without disrupting the social organization and creating
unnecessary tension. Specific recommendations for an integrated

1
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program of health service aniong the MA' population are listed
as follows: Improve communication between health workers
and MA patients by making a concerted effort to overcome the
laiguage barrier; increase knowledge and understanding of MA
folk culture among health and welfare personnel; improve the
physical appearance of the clinics, making them more attractive
to MA's so that they will associate modern health services with
pleasant surroundings. Treat illness in addition to the practice
of preventive medicine at those clinics where it is possible. Shop.,
respect for MA beliefs about health instead of ridiculing them
as "superstitious." Combat the notion that clinic patients are
accepting charity. Establish friendly doctor-patient and nurse-
patient relationships in place of the authoritarian relationship
that now exists; Deal with the family as well as the patient.
Protect the MA patient's strong sense of modesty. Publicize
the advantages of scientific medicine, add a MA bilingual inter-
viewer to the staff at each clinic or hospital, and improve rela
tions between medical personnel and curanderos. No references.

258
Madsen, William. The alcoholic ogringodo. American Anthropolo.
gist, 66(2) :355-361,1964.

A sociocultural environment which tends to produce a high

proportion of problem drinkers among the agringados (an accul-
turated Mexican American) of south Texas is analyzed. The
analysis is based on data collected by the research staff of the
Hidalgo Project on Differential Culture Change and Mental
Health. The cultural setting of the agringado involves value
conflicts resulting in loSs of identity and communitya loss
which seems to be conducive to alcoholism. This is particularly
true when the individual has been exposed to the tradition that
alcohol may function as an escape mechanism. It is possible that
in many of these alcoholics there is either a conscious or an
unconscious realization that the means are lacking to achieve
desired goals. The alcoholic personality frequently lacks inte-
gration and a rational orientation to social reality. Any therapy
that is 'concerned with alcoholics who have value conflicts with
cross-culture references must take into account the sociocultural
variables involved. Unfortunately, such therapy rarely exists
for the conservative Mexican, American or the agringado. I
reference.

259
Mach n, William. Value conflicts and folk psychi ry in South Texas.

K ev, Ari, ed. Magic, Faith and Healing. Nev., York: Free Press,
1964. p.420-440.
The thnocentric orientation of modern medicine and psychiatry
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has impeded the accultdration of the Mexican-,Arnerican (MA)
population in south Texas. The intolerance of medical science
toward other curing traditions has hindered its acceptance in
folk societies. It has also retarded medical recognition of the
actual therapeutic: value of many folk curing techniques. Hidalgo
County registers a high percentage MA population (75 percent) ,
which is mostly of lower socioeconomic status. An increased
rate of acculturation has resulted in a threat to MA social and
cultural traditions, which has produced psychological stress and
high levejs of anxiety. While one might expect to find-a heavy
"reliance by MA's on medical psychiatric resources, most MA's
seek the services of the cura-,1dero, or folk, curer. The high degree
of success in treating MA -patients by curanderos is examined.
Six case studies provide illustration of the culture conflict and
value conflict encountered in the process of acculturation. The
inability of a psychiatrist or physician to communicate linguis-
tically or culturally to the MA group is discussed. Folk psy-
chiatry is successful where established psychotherapeutic tech-
niques have failed. Each success of a curandero and of home
treatment reinforces faith in curanderismo. Despite numerous
attempts to accelerate AngliCation of the MA, curanderismo
seems assured of continued adherence. This persistence testifies
to its meaningfulness in the Latin world view and social struc-
ture, and its actual medical effectiveness in the area of psycho-
therapy. Acceptance of Anglo medical philosophy is moderate
because of its practitioner's attitude toward Latin belief and the
failure to comprehend the nature of MA culture and personality.
11 references.

arisen, William. Anxiety, and witchcraft in Mexican American ac-
elturation. Anthropology Quarterly, 39( 2 ) :110-127, 1966.
The, prevalence of witchcraft fear appears to be one index
of the emotional stress accompanying acculturation among
the Mexican Americans (MA) in south Texas. Analysis of
three case studies, involving individuals of varying degrees
of acculturation in Hidalgo County, indicates that witchcraft
belief performs the following functions : (1) It provides social
sanctions against the adoption of Anglo values, goals, and
behavioral patterns which threaten cohesion of MA folk soci-
ety. (2) It provides the deviant member of the folk society
with a socially \ accepted explanation for his failure to up-
hold the standards of La Raza. (3) It provides the 1nglesado
(Anglicized MA) with a rationalization for his failure in the
Anglo world and a means of reentry into folk society. These
interpretations are restated in terms of dissonance theory.
Cognitive dissonance arises when the MA pursues the Anglo
goals of economic advancement, conspicuous consumption, and
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self-betterment without references to family or folk tradition.
The dissonance between Anglicized behavior and MA values
produces anxiety and a fear of retaliation by witchcraft. Dis-
sonance is reduced when the deviant member changes his
behavior to conform with traditional MA concepts of propriety
or when a rationalization for psychic stress can be found in
the Latin theory of witchcraft Further reduction of dissonance
is achieved by seeking the social support which accompanies
treatment for bewitchment by a folk curer. By admitting be-
lief in witchcraft and consulting a, curandero, the individual
exhibits behavior consonant with MA values. 9 references.

261
Mithakian, Charles. Measuring intelligence and reading capacity of
Spanish-spen
760-768,1939.
Intelligence tests were administered to Spanish-speaking chil-
dren for the purpose of 'determining their validity,- and to
discover the grade in which English becomes the dominant lan-
guage for these children. The Otis Group Intelligence Scale
and the Durrell-Sullivan Reading Capacity Test were adminis-
tered to 210 students in Spanish and in English using a counter-
balance design. The findings show that in the primary and aty-
pical grades the average pupil scored 7.6 points higher in the
Spanish intelligence test. The comprehension of the Spanish
vocabulary is significantly greater in the fourth to seventh
grades. English is found to be the dominant language, as far
as understanding of paragraphs, from the fifth grade on. The
total score in reading capacity favors Spanish in the fourth
to the seventh grades. These findings point to the following
conclusions and recommendations : (1) Intelligence tests admin-
istered in English. to Spanish-speaking children are not valid
in the first three grades and in atypical classes and should not
be used as a means, of comparison between English-speaking
and Spanish-speaking children. (2) There should be no, rigid
classification based on intelligence quotient. (3) Oral language
should be used extensively with the objective of increasing the
English, vocabulary. (4) Native traits and culture shOuld be
assimilated with American culture as a means of enriching
the vocabulary. (5) Instruction in formal reading should be
pos6oned until the pupil has an adequate under ding of
the English, language_ -SEhools with large proMions of
bilingual pupils should have special testing programs. (7)
Only teachers with an understanding of a bilingual group should
be employed in school's with predominantly bilingual chil-

dren. 2 references.

children. Elonsontory School Journal, 39(10):
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262

Maldonado-Sierra, Eduardo 1). A group method for intim i Puerto-
Rican psyekiatrie residents. 'Psychiatric Quarterly Supplement,
36(1 ) :35-43,1962.

A group method used to clarify unconscious attitudes toward
authority and to fasil.tate individual knowledge of psychiatric_
concepts with eight Puerto Rican psychiatris residents is re-
ported. Subjects Taft with a group leader once a week for-
a 11/2-hour session for a period of a year The concept of
"unearned authority" (the decisions and regulations to which
the individual must conform without any voice- in the decision-
making process) was dramatized grotesquely by the bel aviur
of the first session's leader, who would speak in a loud voice,
pound the table, assert authority, and demand conformity. Each
session thereafter was summarized- without referring back to
the record for content and pro= s rbalizations of symptoms,
indications of anxiety and its m f stations, unconscious be-
havior, and defense mechanis were observed and explained
in the sessions. The formation of the group's ego and its
evolution was observed and encouraged by the leader. The
method, procedure, and goals of the grpup were not to be ex-
posed until the residents achieved conscious awareness of the
processes involved. A radical change in the

awareness
percep-

tions and relations concerning the leader. of the group was
noted. A two-part evaluation consisti g of a 5-item open in-
terview and a content analysis of th-e first /and last three ses-
sions indicates that the purpose of die -mop experience is basi-
cally didactic in nature. No references.

Naldonado-Sierra, Eduardo and Trent, Richard D. The sibling_
relationship in group psychoth ropy w th Puerto Rican schizophrenics.
American Journal of Psychiatry, 117 ) :239 -244, 1960.

The three major objectives proposed are:. (1) to outline
the ,rationale for the inclusion of the sibling as a member
of the therapy team; (2) to describe the major maneuvers of
the sibling in the teamwork; and (3) to suggest that the use
of the sibling relationship may be a valuable' feature of therapy
for. Puerto Rican and other Latin American schizophrenics.
A detailed description of Puerto Rican family dxnainics is
presented. It is believed that children develop unconscious re-
sentment toward male authority figures because of the domi-
nant and authoritarian role that the Puerto Rican father exer-
cises. Thus when the children face a personal problem they
will tend to relate in a more spontaneous and confidential
manner with an older sibling or peer than with paternal figures.
A psychiatric resident who represents an older sibling en-.
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gages in play activities with the patients for 3 to 4 weeks.
Activities include games, close-contact sports, picnics, swim-
ming,, trips off the hospital grounds, etc. The goals are (1)

'to get closer to the patients to establish contact and corn-
mu.nication; (2) to gain some insightintothe tineen-Rfieti9
of the patients so that the resident may later act as their

spokesman' or alter-ego; and (3) to be able to introduce the
parents into the therapy group in a way win-

. the traditional paternal end maternal roles of this cultur-.
Thisdopsychotherapeutic process using the Puerto Rican fami-
ly phenomenon (the closeness of siblings) is made more cul-

turally eVant for schizophrenk.s of Latin descent 41 ref-

erences

264
Maldonado-Sler , Eduardo D.; Trent, Richard D. and

Sri$', Raeon. Neurosis and traditional family beliefs. Intprnationa!

rnylot Social Psychiatry, 6(3,4)1237-246,1960.

An eicperimen tes of a hypothesis, previously corroJorated
with Mexican ubjects, of the relationship between the accept-
ance of traditional Latin American family beliefs and psycho-
pathology among 48 Puerto Rican subjects is reported. Sixteen

subjects in the experimental group were suffering from neurot-
ic disorders and 32 subjects in the control group were men-
tally healthier. Subjects were -matched on the basis of 11
criteria which were predicated to be closely related to the

cceRtance of a family belief system. An adjective checl,-li:it
id to differentiate between healthy and neurotic

subje_ . Traditional Latin American family b2liefs were opera-
tionally defined in terms of the subjects' responsem ict ,t T:-

item subscale. The main finding of the study is that the

Puerto Rican rionneurotics are significantly more accepting
of traditional Latin American family beliefs than are the
Puerto Rican neurotics. The converse results between Mexican
and Puerto Rican subjects may be attributable to sample selec-

tion procedures, to varilations in the process of sociocultural
changes occurring with two cultures, and to the kinds of ego
defenses which have developed to cope with accelerated societal
change. 25 references.

Maldonado-Sierra, E. D.; Trent, R. D.; Ferniandez14Hcitm, R.; Flo..es
Gallardo, A.; Vigoreoux-Rivera, 1.; and de ColGri, L. S. Cultural factors

in the group psychotherapeutic process for Puerto Rican schizophren
ice. intermilional journal of Group Pirchotherapy, 19(4 :373-382.
1960.

This study .reports a prelirrlinary investigation on intensive

15c
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group psychotherapy with regressed male Puerto Rican schizo-
phrenics employing an "adapted" group psychotherapeutic meth-
od whit' is more culturally relevant for Puerto Ricans, Certain
features of the traditional childrearing patterns of the patients'
families, as well as specific characteristics of schizophrenic re-
actions in this cultural milieu, are explored and incorporated
into the adapted psychotherapeutic process. The adapted group
treatment method is differentiated from the traditional group
psychotherapy method by : (1) greater emphasis upon the cre-
ation of a therapy team representing the significant members
of a healthy familythe father, the mother, and the older
brother; (2) greater emphasis upon the clarification of the
patients' blurred perceptions of others as the main task of
the therapy team ; and (3) emphasis upon the sibling figure,
and the clarification of the roles of mother and father through
interactions and transactions between healthy sibling figures
and the patients, who represent younger dependent figures.
The principle of the sibling relationship may be more signifi-
cant than has been previously assumed by therapists. The em-
phasis upon the sibling figure's therapeutic values is 'relevant
and consistent with family experiences of the Puerto Rican.
Children tend to confide in their peers more than their parents,
and this supports the principle of stressing the therapeutic
value of the sibling relationship. 22 references.

266
Mallory, Sadie Grimmett. Effect of stimulus presentation on free recall
of reflective and impulsive Mexican American children. Journal of
Psychology, 76 ( 2 ) :193- 198,1970.

The effect of tactual and auditory integration of free learn-
ing combined with the independent variable of reflectivity-
impulsivity is, studied. The subjects were 38 second graders
who were divided into a reflective group of 10 males and nine fe-
males and an impulsive group with 11 males and eight females.
Subjects were then randomly assigned to auditory or audiotac-
tual stimulation conditions. For both conditions a list of 12 nouns
containing six conceptually-related words were scored in the
order in which words were recalled. It is found that audio-
tactual stimulation results in significantly better recall for total
words, concept ords, and clustering. Auditory stimulation
results in more intrusive errors. Since many of the errors
could be accounted for, it is suggested that audiotactual
stimulation induces greater attending behavior during free re-
call test presentation. 8 references.

267
Malzberg, Benjamin. Mental disease among the Puerto Ricans in New

5
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York City, 1949-1951. journal of Nervous and Mentni Disease, 123

(3) :2624269,1956.
An examination of mental disease among Puerto Ricans in
New York from 1949 to 1951 reveals sin extremely high rate

of incidence. The Puerto Rican migration to New York City

has grown to considerable proportions and has been influenced

very largely by economic and language factors. As a result

of the combination of such factors, Puerto Ricans have been
segregated to a high degree oi areas which are substa-dard

with respect to housing and health. Statistics show that Puerto
Ricans admitted to mental hospital., in New York Cite have

an average annual rate of 157.7 per 100,000 as opposed to 144.5

for the remainder of the population in New York City. Ths
discrepancy is enhanced even further (239.3 for Puerto Ricans

and 1St for the others) when the Puerto Rican population

is compared on an equi alent basis of age and sex proportions

with the New Yolk City population. The Puerto Rican population

admitted to the hospitals is characterized in hig1-. proportion

by dementia praecox and in unduly low proportion by psychoses

of old age due to the fact that the concentration is at younger

age levels. The higher rate of first admissions to mental hospitals

among Puerto Ricans is associated with lower stanelvds of living

and with a biased migratory sample from the totd1 population.
Mental disease is expected to rise to approximately 100 per1;000

in the near future for the Puerto Rican population. In

a person of Puerto Rican origin has a greater probability of
developing a mental disease during a lifetime than an average
member of the entire population. 5 references.

268
Malzberg, Benjamin. Mental Disease .Ira g the Puerto Rican Popu-

lation of New York State 1960-1961. Albany: Research Founda-

tion for Mental Hygiene, Toe., 1965. 91 pp.

The incidence of mental disease among Puerto Ricans in
the State of New York from 1960 to 1961 is examined. A

brief history accounting for the igration of the Puerto Rican

to the continental United States and for some of the barriers
which impede his social and economic advancement is presented.

It is shown that his mental health is associated with his social
condition. Statistics show that Puerto Rican males from 1960

to 1961 have a higher standardized rate of first admissions

than non-Puerto Ricans in the following mental disorders

(I) dementia Praecox, (2) general paresis, (3) alcoholic psy-
choses, (4) psychoses with ,cerebral arteriosclerosis, (5) senile

psychoses, and (6) involutional psychoses. The only major
mental disorder for which Puerto Ricans rated lower than
non-Puerto Ricans is manic-depressive psychoses. Female Puerto

r)
(_.),c
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Ricans had lower rates of general paresis, alcoholic psychoses
and manic-depression than non-Puerto Rican females. There
are no data that suggest that the high incidence of mental
disease among Puerto Ricans is a consequence of genetic
handicaps. However, there are data that show this ethnic
group to differ with respect to social characteristics. Clearly
the Puerto Rican migrants to the United States have marked
handicaps with respect to educational level, occupational and
economic status. These handicaps result in segregating Puerto
Ricans in substandard areas which offer serious impediments
to the attainment of good physical and mental health. 8 ref-
erences.

269

Manaster, Guy J., and Ahumada, Ian. Cultural values in Latin and
North American e.itleM. Journal of Crass-Cultural Psychology, 2(2 )
197-202, 1971.

A comparison of the cultural values of 13- and 16-year-
old upper-lower and upper-middle-class adolescents in Buenos
Aires (BA) and Chicago (C) with an equivalent sample of
youths from San Juan (SJ), Puerto Rico, is presented. The
Uses Test, which is composed of 50 items, measured the cultural
values of the SJ group. The response of each item was scored
by placing it in one of the following categories : Instrumental,
Benevolent, Malevolent, Hedonistic, Esthetic, Religious, Status,
and Intellectual. The three-country samples produced the same
rank-order of means of response categories. Data indicate that
the SJ group is significantly higher than the other two
groups in Instrumental and Malevolent responses, while the C
group gives more Status and Esthetic responses. The lowest
means are in the Intellectual and Religious response categories
where no difference exists between the three countries. The
SJ group is the lowest of all groups on Hedonistic and Benevo-
lent responses. The SJ sample does not fit into either pattern
used to describe the other groups. Rather, the SJ sample is
said to exhibit a highly instrumental and also a somewhat
negative personal, subjective orientation. It is concluded that
the SJ groups orientation appears to be at a midpoint be-
tween the cultural orientations of North and South America.
2 references.

270

Mangold, Margaret M. La Cause Chicano: The Movement for Justice.
New York: Family Service Association of America, 1972. pp. 218.

The intent of this book is to present information about Chicanos
to social workers and members of other helping professions.
,alf of the 17 chapters appeared earlier in a special issue

5
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of the Social Casework published in May 1971. The book pre-

sents the viewpoints of Chicano authors engaged in education,
law, psychology, and social work. The articles can be categorized
into several major divisions : (1) Social change and social
services as they affect Chicanos ;,-(2) Cultural perspectives for
an understanding of the Chicano family structure; (3) The
portrayal of Chicanos by the mass media; and (4) Psycholog-
ical considerations in understanding the Chicano. Each of

the chapters communicates the concern of the Chicano family
to the non-Chicano. The overall purpose of the book is to show
that the Chicano exists with certain unique characteristics
that must be understood before adequate social service can be
planned.

271
Manuel, H. T. A comparison of Spar& -speaking and English-speaking
children in reading and arithmetic. journal of Applied Psychology,
19(1-) :189-202, 1935.

The New Stanford Reading and Arithmetic Tests were given in
the fall and spring to Spanish-speaking (SS) and English-speak-
ing (ES) children in grades two to eight in a number of
schools of the Lower Rio Grande Valley in Texas. Findings
from the fall tests reveal : the SS pupils are from 1.6 years to
2.9 years older than the ES pupils ; the SS children are on the
average about a year lower in reading than in arithmetic, This
condition is interpreted as evidence of a serious and persistent
language handicap; the average score of the SS pupil is greater
than that of the ES child only in the second grade in both read-
ing and arithmetic. The fall tests indicate that the SS children
gain on the average less than the ES children in reading and
arithmetic. The variability of scores in both the SS and ES
group is large. There is evidence of a positive relationship be-
tween socioeconomic level and achievement in reading and
arithmetic. It is concluded that the presence of the low achieve-
ment of SS children in Anglo-American schools indicates they
suffer a serious and persistent language handicap as high as
the eighth grade. No references.

272
Manuel, H. T. Physical measurements of Mexican children in Ameri-
can schools. Child Development, 5(3 ) :237-252. 1935.

A,r_eport of measures of height, weight, width of shoulders,
width of hips, depth of chest, and arm girth of Mexican school
children in Laredo.. and El Paso, Texas, is presented. On a
measure of skin color with 1,863 boys, ages 5 to .17, 18.7 percent
are classified as light, 40.3 percent as medium, and 41 percent
as dark. Of 1,815 girls of the same ages, 25.3 percent are classi-
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fled as light, 36.7 percent as medium, and 38 percent as dark.
Both males and females of darkest complexion show a tendency
to be.,a little smaller in all physical measurements than those
of lighter color except in the depth of chest measurement. The
average difference, however, at age levels 7 to 14 is less than an
inch, a pound, or a centimeter in measurement. The heights and
weights of Mexican children from the United States correspond
closely to those reported from Mexico. In general, Mexican males
from Mexico weigh less than Mexican children in the United
States while Mexican ferrutles from Mexico are heavier. Com-
pared with Anglo-American children, Mexican males between
the ages of 6 to 14 and females between 6 to 12 years are approxi-
mately 2 inches shorter, age for age, and approximately 4 to 7

-pounds lighter. It is suggested that Mexican boys and girls
mature somewhat earlier than the Anglo-American children.
5 references.

273
Manuel, H. T., and Hughcm, 1,oiR S. The intelligence and drawing
ability of young Mexican children. Journal of Applied Psychology,
16(4 ) :382-387, 1932.

The Goodenough Intelligence Test (GIT) was administered to
440 Mexican and 396 non-Mexican children for a comparison
of intelligence and drawing ability. The drawings were selected
by a sampling process from about twelve thousand in the first
four grades of the San Antonio public schools. The conclusion
indicates that intelligence and drawing ability are closely related
insofar as they are measured by the GIT. However, this relation
decreases with advance in school grade. Perhaps the factors
which differentiate talent in drawing are less obvious in the
first grade than they are in later years. An age-grade examina-
tion of the Mexican children shows that they are seriously
retarded. In general, the average ability of the Mexican children
both in intelligence and in drawing compares favorably, grade
for grade, with that of the other children. A comparison by ages,
however, is less favorable. Lower scores both in drawing and in
intelligence are shown at each age level (7-10) for the Mexican
children. The belief that Mexican children are gifted in drawing
and handwork is not supported by a comparison of the scores at
any age level. It may be that the apparc.Iit talent of Mexican chil-
dren in drawing is more a matter of training and interest or
that the test used in this study is not a suitable one to reveal
this ability. 3 references.

274
Manuel, H. T., and Wright, Carrie E. The language difficulty of
Mexican children. Journal of Genetic Psychology, 36(3 ):458-166.
1929.
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The language handicap problem of Spanish-American (SA)

pupils is approached by testing the relative ability of students

in both English and Spanish. Forms A and .B of the Paragraph
Meaning test of the Stanford Achievement Reading Examina-

tion were translated into Spanish, Two of the four tests were

given in various combinations to 669 high school students and

207 college students.'Of the 876 students, 168 (19 percent) spoke

Spanish as their native language. Results show that: (1)
English-speaking students score higher on the English test than
do the SA students. (2) English-speaking students achieve

higher scores on the English test than they do on the Spanish

test. (8) The Spanish reading test reveals a wide range of

abilities between the English-speaking and SA students. (4)

SA students, as a rule, have higher ratings on the Spanish tests
than do native speakers of English. (5) Slightly more than

half of the SA students achieve scores on the English test having

a higher numerical value than their scores on the Spanish test.
These results, however, cannot be easily interpreted because of

the unknown relative difficulty of the English and Spanish tests.

If the English and Spanish tests are of equal difficulty then the
findings can be interpreted as suggestive of (a) a difference of

native ability between the two groups or (b) a dual language
handicap on the part of the. SA students. On the other hand, if

SA's have greater ability to read in Spanish, then ,he translation

of the tests has failed to yield tests of equal difficulty in both

languages. 4 references.

275
Marla, Rosa C. A comprehensive program for multi-problem families
Report on a four-year controlled experiment. Caribbean Studies,

9(2)267-80,1969.

In an effort to explore the dynamics of family crisis, juvenile
delinquency, and motives for behavior among multi-problem

Puerto Rican families, 240 active welfare recipients were studied.

The families were divided into two major groups. The experi-

mental group of 120 families were aided by various family
centered social work treatment techniques. The control group
of families continued as before, receiving the regular services
they had been given by the public welfare agency. To assess the

effects of the family centered social work program, numerous

questionnaires were administered by means of interviews to

various members of the families. The Thematic Apperception

Test was also administered to the 120 heads of the households

in the experimental group. Analyses of data for the 120 families

in the experimental group showed that at the termination of the
program 11.7 percent of the families showed deterioration, 31.7

percent showed no change, 30.8 percent indicated a slight posi-

tive change, and 25.8 percent showed evidence of substantial

1 5C
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positive change. Problems in analyzing family functioning are
discussed and further research on the Puerto Rican family is
recommended. 7 references.

276
Martinez, Cervando, and Martin, Harry W. Folk diseases among urban
Mexican-Americana. journal of the American Medical Association.
196(2 ) :161-164,1966.

The results of an exploratory study designed to determine the
extent of knowledge about disease concepts (mat ojo, empacho,
susto, caida de mollera, and mat puesto) among 76 Mexican-
American (MA) housewives and to obtain a detailed account
of beliefs about etiology, symptoniatology, and modes of treat-
ment are presented. The age of the subjects ranged from 18 to
84 years of age with a median of 39 years of age and a median
of 6 years of education. Subjects were interviewed in their
homes. More than 97 percent of the subjects interviewed knew
about each of the ,five diseases, 85 percent had some specific
knowledge about symptoms and etiology of the males, except
for mat puesto, and only two-thirds were able to give information
in the etiology and symptoms of the disease. Eighty-five percent
of the subjects reported therapeutic measures for all the males
except for mat puesto, but only one-third could adinit knowledge
about its treatment. All but 5 percent of the subjects reported
one or more instances of these illnesses in themselves, a family
member, or in acquaintances. Reports of occurrence of the males
in immediate family members were employed as an index of
belief in folk maladies; no relationship appeared between this
index and such characteristics as age, education, or place of
birth. Discussions of the treatment for the five diseases and the
utilization of folk healers and physicians are presented. The
findings provide additional evidence that belief in folk illnesses
and the use of folk healers continue to be widespread among
urbanized MAs. Participation in the system of folk beliefs and
curative practices by no means precludes reliance upon physi-
cians and the use of medicitl services, for health problems are
not defined by folk concepts, Thus, many MAs participate in
two insular systems of health beliefs and health care. Discussion
of the implications is presented. 6 references.

277

Martinez, Thomas M. Advertising and racism: The case of the Mexican
American. El Grito, 2(3 ) :3-13, 1969.

An examination of the advertising in American society reveals
racist implications of mass media, especially regarding the
Mexicans and Mexican Americans. Exaggerated Mexican racial
and cultural characteristics, together with some outright mis-
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conceptions concerning their way of life, symbolically suggest
to the audience that such people are comical, lazy, and thieving.
The consequence is, of course, that the ethnic group is perceived
as "naturally inferior. Not only are advertisers exhibiting
racist thinking at the expense of everyone of Mexican descent,
but they are also creating, in many cases, unfavorable racial
and cultural stereotypes in minds that previously did not harbor
them. Since advertisements are commonly perceived as products
of the advertising agency, there might be the tendency to
attribute the bulk of the blame for creating and supporting
racist notions to the agencies rather than the advertiser. How-
ever, the complexity of the situation does not warrant a simple
explanation. Searching for the most logical answer, the logic
of illogical prejudice on the part of the corporations and adver-
tising agencies is glaring. 8 references.

278
Mason, Evelyn P. Comparison of personality characteristics of junior
high students from American Indian, Mexican; and Caucasian ethnic
backgrounds. journal of Social Psychology, 73(2 ) :145-155, 1967.

A comparative analysis on ethnic differences in personality
characteristics is presented. The California Psychological Inven-
tory (CPI) was administered to 49 culturally disadvantaged
junior high students participating in a summer educational
enrichment program. The participant group included 26 Ameri-
can Indians (13 boys and 13 girls), 13 Caucasians (6 boys and
7 girls), and 10 Mexican Americans (5 boys and 5 girls).
Analyzed data showed that females, though evidencing specific
ethnic differences ordered with the Mexican lowest and the
Caucasian highest, responded in a consistently negative pattern
across the 18 subtexts. Ethnic group differences for males
indicated that the Mexican and Indian had lower social presence
than the Caucasian. Further, flexibility scores for the Mexican
male were lower than for the Caucasian or Indian, but higher
on social responsibility, tolerance, and intellectual efficiency.
The girls' consistently negative responses can be attributed to
earlier maturing; they accepted their role in life with passivity
and with little expectation for change. In contrast to the Mexican

the considerable family disorganization found in both,
the Caucasian and Indian groups seemed related to their lower
scores on social maturity and motivation for intellectual achieve-
ment. The results of this study clearly illustrate that cultural
disadvantage has differential effects both in, relationship to sex
of the recipient and to his ethnic group. 10 references.

279
Mason, Evelyn P. Progress report: Project Catch .L1-- An eUll ional,

5 &
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program for junior high students from American.Indian,.Mexican
and Caucasian ethnic backgrounds. Psychology in the Schools, 5(3) :
272-276,1968.
Preliminary results of Project Catch-UpSummer 1966, are
reported. Mexican Americans (MA) were rated as "more respon-
sive" on participant improvement measures of responsibility,
cooperation, and independence. Test results of the California
Psychological Inventory showed that MA females responded in
a consistently negative pattern across the 18 subtests. Ethnic
group differences for males indicated that MA and Indian
groups had lower social presence scores than the Caucasian
males. Flexibility scores for MA males were lower than for
the Caucasian and Indian males, but MA males scored higher
in social responsibility, tolerance, and intellectual efficiency than
did the Caucasian and Indian groups. The oral reading scores
improved from a mean of 7.55 grade level to a mean of 8.19 grade
level. Significant improvements in'reading speed and arithmetic
computational skills were also noted. The pre- and post-adminis-
tration of the Read General Science Test showed a statistically
significant increment in test scores. The vocational counseling
program was especially successful for the girls and least effec-
tive for the boys. In a followup evaluation, no significant im-
provement occurred when school performance in 1966-1967 was
compared to school performance in 19654966. 6 references.

280
Mason, Evelyn P. Sex difference in personality characteristics of
deprived adolescents. Perceptual and Motor Skills. 27(3 ):934, 1968.

Sex difference is investigated in personality characteristics of
deprived adolescents. These adolescents were junior high school
students from American. Indian, Mexican, and European ethnic
backgrounds who participated in a 6-week summer enrichment
program. The staff ratings of participant improvement in
independence, responsibility, and cooperation consistently ranked
the boys above the girls. The California Psychological Inventory
Was administered to participant groups during each of two
consecutive summers. In both samples, the females, regardless
of ethnic group, scored more negatively, poorly motivated, and
nonconforming-than the males. Followup evaluation of the over-
all effectiveness of the program indicates that one Mexican girl
dropped out of school, while 11 students dropped out of com-
parable control groups. However, two Indian girls were out of
school because of illegitimate pregnancies and one Indian girl,
planning to be married, dropped out Results indicate that the
deprived adolescent girl may be more defeated than her male
coumerpart and this is especially true for the American Indian
girl. 5 references.
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281
Mason, Evelyn P. Project Catch -tip: An educational ram
socially disadvantaged thirteen and fourteen year olds. Psychology
in the Schools, 6 ( 3 ) 253-257,1969.

A summary of the 1967 Project Catch-Up program and the
followup evaluation of 1966 and 1967 participant groups is

presented. During the summers of 1966 and 1967 one hundred
13-and 14-year-old students from American Indian (AI), Mexi-
can (M), and Caucasian (C) backgrounds were enrolled in a
6 -week residence program of academic remediation and accelera-
tion and general cultural enrichment. The 1967 group behaved
differently from. the more cooperative 1966 group participants.
The results of the California Psychological Inventory for the
1967 group shows negative feelings of self-worth, social inept-
ness, rebelliousness, and extreme intolerance. In contrast to the
1966 group who reported that they liked the field trips and
counselors, the 1967 group reported that they liked the classes
best. A followup evaluation, by a counselor, of each student made
it possible to develop appropriate preventative measures to
insure success in school. Individual ease studies are provided
that describe some of the positive and negative aspects of the
program..7 references.

282
Mason, Evelyn P. Cross validation study of personality characteristics
of junior high students from Amerien-Indian. Mexican. and Cauca-
sian ethnic backgrounds. In: Wagner, Nathaniel N., and Hang, Manilla
J., eds. Chicanos: Social and Psychological Perspectives. Saint Louis:
C. V. Mosby Company, 197). pp. 1 50-155.

A cross-validation study of the responses of 22 American Indian,
9 Mexican, and 16 Caucasian adolescents to the California
Psychological Inventory showed an overall significant ethnic
difference, ordered with Caucasian the highest and American
Indian the lowest. The present findings support the previous
evidence of a generalized, more negative attitude of personal
worth reported by the female participants. However the pre-
vious evidence that the Mexican male responded more positively
than the Caucasian or Indian to the scales of social responsibility,
tolerance, and intellectual efficiency was not supported. In the
present study, it is the Caucasian male who shows the greatest
social maturity, tolerance, and personal confidence in his intel-
lectual efficiency. Of greatest importance is the consistent evi-
dence of complete passivity, negative feelings of ,:t lf-worth.
and social ineptness reported by the male and fem. io American
Irfan. It appears that the subtle kinds of prejud vial attitudes
that he encounters supplants his self-cesp,ct r,(' personal ini
tiative. 0 references.
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283
Massad, Carolyn E.; Yamamoto, kaoru; and Davis, 0. L. Jr., Stimulus
modes and language media: A study of bilinguals. Psychology in the
Schools,7 (1) :38-42, 1970.

Eleven English-Spanish bilinguals participated in an experiment
which ascertained the effect of the printed word and picture in
evoking sense-impression responses. It is concluded that neither
the stimulus modes nor the language media affected the perform-
ance on the association task when judged by the proportion of
sense-impression responses. 16 references.

284
Matthews, Mildred Shuman. Fostering upward mobility of Mexican
American adults through a critical incident. Dissertation Abstracts
internafional, 32(2 ) :722 A, 1971.

A study was made to determine whether the adult American
of Mexican descent believes his family and his ethnic group can
benefit from education for adults in which English is taught,
and whether the Mexican American taking adult classes thinks
he will achieve upward mobility in an advancing technical society
through occupationally oriented adult education. The subjects
were 18 Mexican-American migrant workers in Oregon, nine
of whom were controls. The design of the study included a
critical incident bas "d upon the cultural strengths of this minor-
ity group, to cause such adult class members to make decisions
concerning the components of their need for upward mobility.
The experimental group acknowledged greater rapport with
education counselors and expressed greater need to learn Anglo
rules. They also expressed a much greater self-assurance than
the controls who were not exposed to the culturally relevant
critical incident. The target population indicated a strong' desire
to learn English and to have continuing adult education, with the
plea for bilingual and bicultural components.

285

Mattleman, Marciene S., and Linens, Robert L. The language of the
inner-city child: A comparison of Puerto Rican and Negro third
grade girls. journal of Negro Education, 38(2) :173-176, 1969.

The oral language of five Negro and six Puerto Rican third
grade females is compared on facility, syntactic structure, and
fluency. The Language Facility Test, a three-picture teat
designed to measure facility was administered to the pupils. The
median score for the Puerto Rican children is 14:51 while the
median score for the Negro group is 20.0 from a possible 27.0
points. Analyies indicate that the two groups differ significantly
in t¢nguage facility. In the syntactic structure, the Puerto

I r
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Rican children use twice as many fragments in their utterances
as do Negro children. While Neqroes use the non-verb pattern
in 10 percent of their speech, . to Ricans use this construction
in .19 percent of their respc.nJ2s. The noun-verb-noun pattern
is found to be predominant in both group responses. Fluency,
as measured from a raw word count of the protocols; shows th9
median total number of words used by the Puerto Rican group
as 81 and the median for the Negro group as 289 words. Varia-
tions in the language of both groups show the Negroes using
more linking verb constructions which accounts for their pro-
ficiency in language facility. 12 references.

286
Mayeske, George W. "On the Explanation of Racial-Ethnic Group
DLiferences in Achievement Test Scores." Unpublished manuscript,
1971:,29 pp. (Xerox)

An analysis of racial-ethnic group differences in achievement
test scores based on one of five different grade levels from which
The Educational Opportunities Survey data derive is presented.
Analysis of the data shows that for sixth grade students, 24
percent of the total difference in academic achievement is the
maximum national value that can be associated with the stu-
dent's membership in one of six racial-ethnic groups (Indian,
Mexican, Puerto Rican, Negro, Oriental, or Caucasian). This
relationship holds true even .before the allocation of these groups
to different social conditioni has been taken into account. The
24 percent is reduced to 1.2 percent when a number of confound-
ing social conditions are considered. These confounding variables
are (1) social and economic well-being of the family ; (2)
presence or absence of key family members ; (3) aspirations
of students and parents for schooling; (4) beliefs about how
one might benefit from an education ; (5) activities that one
engages in to support these aspirations ; (6) one's region of
residence; ('7) achievement and motivational levels of the stu-
dents one goes to school with. No inference about the "independ-
ent effect" of membership in a particular racial-ethnic group
on academic achievement can be made. Other findings are that
motivational and attitudinal aspects of family life play a greater
independent role in academic achievement than do racial-ethnic
group membership, social class membership, or the type of
school attended. 9 references.

287
McClintock, Charles G. The development of social motives in Anglo-
American and Mexican-American children. Journal of Personality
and Social Psychology, in press.

The choice behaviors of 108 Mexican-American and 108 Anglo-
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American second, fourth, and sixth grade children in a Maxi-
mizing Difference Game are compared. All subjects received
information about own and other's choices after each trial, as
well as own and other's cumulative_ point scores across 100
plays of the game. _The result.; indicate that (a) For both'
cultural groups, comp etitive choice behavior becomes more domi-
nant with increments in grade level. (b) The Anglo-American
children sampled are more competitive at each grade level than
Mexican-American. children sampled. (c) For all cultural and
grade groups, competitive choices increase over trial blocks.
The increase in competitive responding as a function of grade
is interpreted in terms of a developmental theory of achievement
motivation set forth by Veroff (1969). Some educational impli-
cations of differences between Anglo- and Mexican-American
children are noted, as well as some cautionary statements con-
cerning the interpretation of cross-cultural data 11 references.

288
McCoy, Georgia. Case analysis: Consultation and counseling. Elemen-
tary School Guidance and Counseling, 55(3) :221-225, 1971.

An analysis is presented of a case drawn from the consultation
and counseling practice of a counselor for three elementary
schools in a middle-class, predominantly white section of a city
with an approximately 5 percent black population and the
balance equally divided between Mexican Americans and Anglo-
Americans. A recent court order resulted in an influx of Mexican
American children from a lower socioeconomic.level into one of
the three schools. The counselor in this case study was black,
the homeroom teacher, white, and the student, Mexican Ameri-
can. There were complaints from several teachers about attitude
and behavior problems with the student, and the homeroom
teacher requested assistance from the counselor. Prior group
guidance techniques used by the counselor for several classes,
including this teacher's, resulted in analysis of some of the
problems involved in the situation with this student and the
relationship between teacher and student. The beginning of a
team approach to the situation, involving the student's mother
as well as teachers, principal, and counselor, developed accidently
following a fight between the student and another boy.
results of feelings classes conducted by the counselor and
tended by the student apparently played a role in establishing
better relationships. The student's behavior and school work
improved, and relationships of trust and mutual respect were
established between the counselor and her colleagues. No
refere
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289
McDonagh, Edward D. Attitudes toward ethnic farm workers in
Coachella Valley. Sociology and Social Research, 40( 1 ) :10-18, 1955.

The attitudinal reactions of two samples of respondents-125
high school students and 100 rancherstoward the American
Filipino (AF), American Mexican (AM), A ,2rican Negro
(AN), Mexican nation (MN) and Mexican wetback farm
workers (MW) are studied. Subjects were given an ethnic test
adgpted from Buchanan and Cantril and a questionnaire con-
sisting of seven questions_ relating their attitudes toward ethnic
farm workers. It is confirmed by the data that MWs do not
constitute an extensive or dependable source of cheap labor for
ranchers. When the twb-subject populations are asked to assign
stereotypes to- the ethnic groups employed as farm workers,
the data reveal that ranchers are more critical than high school
students of the ANs. While ranchers assign the MW the highest
combined ranking of all ethnic groups, secondary school respond-
ents accord the top ranking to AFs. High school pupils appear
to be more ethnocentric than the ranchers. Problems of housing,
"red tape," language barriers, and transportation art-enumerat-
ed as the most serious disadvantage associated with the employ-
ment of MNs. Most ranchers consider the eceilomic cost of MN
labor as almost equal to that of the domestic laborer. The -great
chasm of social distance between the rancher and "doinestic
migratory labor" may account for the steady demand of a large
pool of MNs. Ranchers have come to rely on the MN as a depend-
able source of labor in an area of fluctuating labor supply and
perishable crop-s. No references.

290
McDonald, Thomas F., and Moody, Earl. A basic communication pro-
ject for migrant children. Reading Teacher, 24(1) :29-32,1970.

The Tolleson Elementary School District in Arizona uses a basic
communication (ABC) curriculum to help Mexican-American
children- of i migrant families with handicaps inherent in bilin-
gual situations. The children are limited in their ability to speak
either Spanish or English fluently. Within the curriculum, chil-
dren are encouraged to express, in English, their reactions to
field trips and to audio and visual presentations. Experience
stories, puppetry, and fule-playing are media for oral expression.
The ABC approach uses no prescribed texts and no emphasis is
put on mastery of subject matter as an end in itself. Teachers
assume the role of facilitators in learning instead of simply
directing student activities. Evaluation of the program after
its first year of operation indicates significant achievement in
oral language and a positive behavioral change. The curriculum

1 f.
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is part of a total. program :that, includes health care and supple-
mental nutrition. 3 references.

291
McGehearty, Loyce, and Womble, Mary. Case analysis: Consultation
and counseling. Elementary School Guidance and Counseling, 5(2):
141-144, 147, 1970.

The treatment of a Mexican-American fifth grader, who was
unresponsive in school, by white, middle-class counselor is
described. Tne counselor saw this as a situation where a child
from a culturally different background deliberately played dumb
to avoid pressure from the teacher. The priority the counselor
set on helping him learn through a group setting appeared
appropriate. Helping him develop coping mechanisms of his own
seemed a more reasonable approach in this situation than
working with his parents or with his teacher at any great length.
1 reference.

292
McLemore, S. Dale. Ethnic attitudes toward hospitalization: An illus.
trative comparison of Anglos and Mexican Americans. Southwestern
Sccial Science Quarterly, 43( 4 ) : 341- 346, 1963.

The relationship of educational level to attitudes toward hospi-
talization among 30 Anglo-American (AA) and 28 Mexican-
American (MA) patients is examined. The first hypothesis
states that MA patients would hold more unfavorable attitudes
towar.A hospitalization than would' AA patients. The second
hypothesis maintains that the observed attitudinal differences
could be accounted for by different levels of education. A 20-item
hospitalization attitude scale was administered to the subjects
in the English and Spanish forms. Results of the first hypothesis
are inconclusive. Conflicting analyses did not permit a decision
on the question of whether or not MAs hold more unfavorable
attitudes toward hospitalization than do AAs. With respect to
the second hypothesis, however, there is a direct' relation in
both ethnic groups between level of education and attitudes
toward hospitalization, and the 'e is only slight evidence of an
ethnic difference per se in attitudes toward hospitalization. ind=
ings suggest that if there is a correlation between MA and AA _

ethnicity and attitudes toward hospitalization, as reported in
the literature, it may be a reflection of an underlying connection
between those attitudes and differences in average educational
levels of members of two groups. 8 references.

293
Meadow, Arnold, and Bronson, Louise. Religious affiliation and psy-
chopathology in a Mexican-American population. Journal of Abnormal
Psychology, 74( 2 ) :177-1130, 1969.

16r
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An investigation of the relaticinship between religious affiliation
and psychopathology in ,a Meiican-American (MA) community
is presented. Fifty-four MA I Protestant and 54 MA Catholic
subjects were matched on age, country of nativity, education,
and socioeconomic status. Evarniations of psychopathology were
derived from the L-R (Habit and Tension) sections of the
Cornell Medical Index (CMI) and from behavioral observa-
tions. The principal finding was that Catholics produced a
greater %number of pathological responses than the non-Catholics.
The mean M-R (Inadequdcy and Tension) CMI score for the
Catholics was 9.4; for the Protestants 4.6. This difference
between the groups was highly significant. Subjects with 0 to
5 years of education have significantly more pathology than
those with 6 to 11 years of education, and those with 12 years
or more of education have more symptomatology than those
with 6 to 11 years of education. Discussion of the CMI results
is presented. A lower pathology reported by Protestants is
attributed to small social groups of the Protestant MA church;
which provides greater social support than large Catholic con-
gregations, Protestant doctrine produces a less pathological
character structure than Catholic religious content. Tie Prot-
estant MA church appears to fill many of the ga ns in weakened
MA traditional culture. 7 references.

294
Meadow, Arnold, and Stoker, David. Symptomatic behavior of hos-
pitalized patients. Archives of Gervral Psych-etry, 12;3? :267-277,
1965.

The quantitative differences :n the symptomatic behavior of
240 patients' case history files, 120 Mexicsn-American (MA)
and 120 Anglo-American (AA) subjects, are assessed. A list
of 58 symptomatic behaviors and characteristics tyi:lica? if men-
tal hospital patients was constructed and each case record was
carefully examined for the presence of the variabl s (e.g., belief
in witches and patient visits lcurers) in the behavi r and history
of the patient. In addition, the symptom checklist was filled out
by a member of the patient's family for furth r validation.
Findings indicate that MA !females (60) are more affectively
disturbed and show catatonic symptomatology. MI males (60)
reveal the importance of the I'macho" pattern in th it symptorna-
tology. They are more alcoholic, assaultive, and sh w an under-
lying tendency toward catatonic symptomatology. AA females
(60) and males (60) are both more paranoid t an the MA
samples. Behaviors repnrted by Anglo hospital ersonnel in
patients' case files are moderately correlated w behaviors
independently described by (family members for b th patient
groups. This correlation suggests that a common corgi of agree-

.
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.meat exists between members of the two cultures in the per-
ception of pathological behavior. 23 references.

295
Meeker, Frederick H. and Kleinke, ChriL. Knowledge of names
for in and O'utgrroup members of different sex and ethnic groups.
Psychokpgicq R re*, 31(2) :832 -834,1972.

Two studies wer conducted to test the notion that members of
outgroups would- report more names for outgroups and for
ingroups than members of ingroups. In the first study, 20 black
and 24 Chicano students listed more names for themselves and
for whites than did 106 white students. In the second study 36
female students listed more names for themselves and for males
than did 31 male students. Analysis of the most common names
listed showed that in- and outgroups share use of many names
but also have some names which are exclusive to their own
group. It was suggested that the number of names listed by
persons :night be affected by intelligence or other personality
variables. 2 references

296
Megargee, Edwin I. Delinquency in three cultures: Projec: iollow-up
summary. Hogg Foundation for Mental Health, Austin, Texas. Florida
State University. 1968.

A cross-cultural study of juvenile delinquency was made. Fifty
adjudicated male delinquents, aged 12 to 17, and 50 matched
lower-class nondelinquents were selected from. each of three
ethnic groups : Mexican nationals living in Monterrey, Nuevo
Leon, Mexico; Mexican Americans (Latins) residing in San
Antonio, Texas ; and North Americans (Anglos) residing in
San Antonio. All 300 subjects were evaluated on sociological,
psychological, and physiological measures, and the delinquents
and nondelinonents in each sample were compared. It was
hypothesized that: Families of delinquents would be charac-
terized by less cohesiveness; that delinquents' parents would
exhibit less warmth and that they would be more likely* to have
antisocial attitudes; that the discipline exercised by these par-
ents would be more Eminitive and erratic; and that they would
be less achievement oriented. The delinquents were expected to
be more disrespectful of authority figures and to have anti-
social values; to be less achievement oriented; and to have fewer
of the skills necessary for achievement. Most of the hypotheses
were ,:onfirmed. Thus, qualities differentiating the delinquents
were net mere, artifacts of lower-class status. However, there
were some noteworthy differences between the ethnic samples:
Mexican and Latin delinquents were consistently negative in
their attitude toward tl'eir fathers and were ambivalent toward
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their mothers ; Anglo delinquents had more siblings than did
the nondelinquents ; and in the Mexican sample delinquents
developed later. Value confusion was associated with delinquency
among Latins. Significantly greater feelings of economic insecu-
rity and pessimism were found among the Latin and Mexican
delinquents, suggesting thSt economic dissatisfaction is signifi-
cantly associated with delinquency only when there are realistic
external obstacles in the path of economic advancement. The
results suggested that many characteristics of juvenile delin-
quents have cross-cultural validity. Significant differences found
among cultural groups were related not to different standards
of ethical conduct or to minority group pressures, but to varia-
tions in family structure, child rearing patterns, and available
economic opportunities.

297
Mercado, Serafin .J; Guerrero, Rogelio D.; and Gardener, Riley
W. Cognitive control in children of Mexico and the United States.
Journal of Social Psychology, 59(2 ) :199=208,1963.

An intercultural investigation of conceptual differentiation and
preferred levels of abstraction is reported. The Object Sorting
Test was administered to 29 middle-class third and fourth grade
Mexican children and to 25 American children of the same ages
and/or comparable socioeconomic status. The subjects were re-
quired to define each group containing two or more objects,
and each definition was scored in terms of level of abstraction:
The findings show a greater degree of conceptual differential
for the American children. That is, they formed a greater total
number of groups. The interpretation of differences between
the grouping behavior of the two samples depends on inter-
pretation of the phenomena of leaving certain objects by them-
selves. The Mexican children left fewer objects by themselves,
but they may-have been simply showing greater compliance with
the instructions which implied that the objects should be grouped
together. The American children gave a smaller percentage of
concrete definitions and a much larger percentage of abstract,
conceptual definitions. The groups did not differ, however, in
the percent of functional definitions: The Mexican boys per-
formed at significantly higher mean levels cf abstraction-than
did the Mexican girls, by giving a greater percentage of abstract,
conceptual definitions and a smaller percentage of concrete
definitioni. No significant differences were found between Ameri-
can boys and girls. 7 references.

298
Mercer, Jane R. Imprints of culture on the personalities of children.
In 'Douglass, Malcolm P., ed. Claremont Reading Conference:
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Thirty-First YCarbook. Claremont, Calif! Claremont Graduate School
and University Center, 1967. pp. 5S-62.

An nalysis of the interrelationships between socialization prac-
tic and personality variables of Anglo-American (AA),
Mexican-American (MA), and Negro (N) children in a commun-
ity is presented. Information was obtained from interviews with
parents, peer ratings, teacher ratings, and scholastic ratings.
Socioeconomic differences among the groups indicate that MA
fami'es are more disadvantaged economically, and they have
less educational preparation. The community studied is marked
by structural separation where each subgroup resides in three
separate areas. Patterns of informal intimate association show
each group interacting mainly vrith relatives or members of the
same subculture. Differences in cultural integration of the group
appear in the MA families. MA parents are less likely to be
aware of the reality factors governing the relationships between
educational and occupational achievement in American society.
Of the persons nominated as mentally retarded, 52 percent
were AA, 33 percent MA, and 12 percent N. Compared to the
proportion of each of these groups in the community (84 percent
AA, 9 percent MA, 6 percent N) there is a representation of
almost four times as many MAs and twice as many Ns classified
as mentally retarded by community agencies. In terms of school
achievement, the MA and N groups were behind the expected
grade level for their chronological age. The children of all groups
indicate positive self-concept. MA children show higher school
anxiety than the other groups in terms of emotional adjustment
7 references.

299
Mercer, Jane FL IQ: The lethal label. Psychology Today, 6(4) :44,
16 47, 95-96, 1972.
The inaccuracy of the IQ test as the primary criterion for
classification of mental retardation among minority group mem-
bers is investigated. Three tests, the Stanford-Einet the
Kulhman-Einet, and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Chil-
dren, and an adaptive behavior skill measure (e.g., to shop and
travel alone; to hold a job or activities not appropriate for a
6-year-old) with 28 age-graded scales were combined to assess
the IQ of separate samples each composed of Anglo, black, and
Chicano subjects. Findings indicate ethnic groups of low socio-
economic status are the most likely to be penalized by the IQ
(score below 70) and not by the adaptive behavior skill measure.
To define'persons as retarded because they fail an IQ test at the
70 level is to stigmatize those who are otherwise competent
function normally. IQ 1-Pats that are now in use are cultu e
specific and therefore biased. Since IQ tests are Anglocentric,

I
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they only measure the extent to which an individual's back-
ground approximates the average cultural pattern of American
society. The children whose families were least like the average
Anglo family (e.g., a 5-item scale related aspirations, number of r;
children in the family, etc.) had an average IQ of 82.7, and those
children whose families matched the Anglo family had an aver-
age IQ of 99.5. When social background was controlled there
were no differences in intelligence between Angles and blacks,
or between Anglos and Chicanos. A diagnostic program is sug-
gested with a pluralistic assessment that would base its labels
of retardation on a sociocultural index, an adaptive behavior

_scale, and an ethnic IQ norm. 12 references.

300
Moans, Leonard. The bilingual /bicultural emotionally disturbed child.
Prepared for the Regional Training Program to Serve the Bilingual/
Bicultural Exceptional Child, Montal Educational Associates, 1972.
29 pp. (Offset)
The development of special programs in Rrivate and public
schools to meet the needs of emotionally disturbed children is
studied. Findings indicate _that few schools have confronted -the
issue of the bilingual /bicultural (B/B) emotionally disturbed
child unless Federal money was available to assist the schools,
The notion that curriculum guides for emotionally disturbed
children which contain detailed instructional planning, diagnos-
tic planning, and testing that can be adapted for the (B/B)
low-income child it disputed. In a review of educational cur-
riculum guidelines used in public schools, the results show many
schools merely utilizing the standard special education guide-
lines with the words "bilingual/bicultural emotionally disturbed"
added. The Wechslei Intelligence Scale for Children, the Illinois
Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities, the Frosty Test of Visual
Perception, E,nd th'e Wepman Auditory Discrimination Test are
tests not developed for the B/B child and are potentially
damaging for the B/B child. Recommendations designed to
improve,the needs of emotionally disturbed B/B students are
listed. 16 references.

301
Miller, Alan R., and Steward, Robert A. Perception of female phy-
siques. Perceptual and Motor Skills, 27 ( 3 ) :721-7 2,1968.

A study of stereotypes of female physiquesis presented. The
subjects were 14 Mexican-Anierican females hose ages ranged
from 13 to 19 years. Six 3-inch by 4-inch eproductions 'of
somatotypes, two endomorphic, two ectomorph c, and two nieso-
morphia were selected. The concepts used to j dge the pictures
were Lazy, Mother, Intelligent, Housewife, Alcoholic, Liked
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Best, and Prostitute. Kendal ls' coefficient of concordance was
used to test the agreement among subjects' rankings. Data
indicate that of seven concepts tested, six are statistically signi-
ficant, which shows that the same criteria are used in ranking
the pictures by the majority of 14 subjects. Since the sample
is homogeneous and small, the authors state that further work
is needed to verify these findings. 7 references.

302
1111Icr, Penald F..; Hirnelson, Alfred N.: and Geis, Gilbert. Commun-
ity's response to substance misuse: The East Los Angeles Halfway
House for felon addicts. Inte_rnation ©l journal of the .4ddictions, 2(2) :
305-311, 1967.

Male parolees who had a history of narcotic usage were
divided into two groups, a control group and an experimental
group, which were housed in the Bast Los Angeles Halfway
House. The majority of the subjects were Mexican American:
116 were in the expi_irnental group: 109 in the control group.
Followup studies were done. A similar incidence of further
criminal activity was reported in both groups. No association
was found in a study of the sociocultural variables. Of the 63
released from Halfway House, 44 percent showed no evidence
of drug use of major difficulty after a 1-year period. These
findings should, however, be interpreted with. reservations. The
apparent lack of success of the Halfway House project creates
doubts aboUt the effectiveness of the therapeutic community
concept in treating felon addicts, The major failure was the
inability to achieve the proper atmosphere. 9 references.

303
Mingione, Ann D. Need achievement in Negro, White, e.nil Puerto
Rican children. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psyclullogy,
32 ( 1 ) :94-95, 1968.

A comparison of the need for achievement (n-Ach) of Negro,__
white, and Puerto Rican fifth and seventh graders from low-
socioeconomie areas of Connecticut Ci y is presented. The n-Ach
test consists of six topic sentences where subjects write a story
in response to each item. Statistical tests of n-Ach scores reveal
no significant differences among the groups. These results con-
tradict a previous study by the same author where white chil-
dren had higher n-Ach scores than Negro children. Compared
to the earlier study, there were more words per story, greater
variety. of storyitthemes, and more stories concerning females
written by both boys and girls. School grades and group intel-
ligonee test scores did not correlate with n-Ach scorers. 10
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E-U4

Miranda.de Jesus, F'redeswinda, and Cordova, Ana A. Caracteristicas
psico-sociales del estudiante de primer ano de la Universidad de
Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras 1960-1961. [Psychosocial characteristics of
the first-year student at the University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras.]
Revista Mexicana de Psicologia, 1(4) :368-380, 1964.
A series of tests to determine intelligence,' personality adjust-
ment and values, mastery of vocabulary, and reading skill (in
English and in Spanish) were administered to a group of 130
first-year students selected at random from the University
of Puerto Rico (UPR) schools of general studies, education, and
commerce. The 53 male and 77 female subjects, with a mean age
of 19.7 years, were representative of the total first-year enroll-
znent in the three colleges as to sex distribution, educational
backgrouhA, native geographic area, and tentative selection of
post-first-year university goals. Analysis of the results indicates
that significant psychosocial traits exist for this group, parti-
cull in the areas of intelligence and overall personality
ad:f.astment. When measured by the Raven Guide to Standard
Frogfissive Matrices, the test group showed an intellectual

acity superior to that of the general student population tested
-r admittance to UPR. Compared to a secondary school popular

etYn, the first-year university student seems to be better adjusted
in 'ids social, emotional, and home environment. The tests for
reading and vocabulary skills in Spanish and in English- showed
that the subjects have equal dominion over both languages. A
more exhaustive investigation into the psychosocial character-
istics of university students in Puerto Rico is suggested. 33
references.

305
Mishra, Shitala P., and Hurt, Maure Jr. The use of Metropolitan
Readiness Tests with Mexican-American children. California journal
of Education Research, 21(4) : 182-187, 1970.
A study of the reliability of Metropolitan Readiness Tests when
used on children of Mexican descent is reported. The pre udy
hypothesis was that such tests have poor reliability and predic-
tive validity when so used Seventy-three disadvantaged chil-
dren with primarily non-English-speaking backgrounds were
used as subjects. Metropolitan Readiness Tests (MRT) were
administered to these Mexican-American children who were then
beginning first grade. The same children were also tested in
third grade with criterion measures for establishing validity.
Split-half reliability coefficients, corrected with the Spearman
and Brovin formula, revealed that two MRT subtests (those
most dependent on language ability) had significantly lower
reliability. Predictive validity also was found to be lower for
these children. references.
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306
Mitchell, A. J. The effect of bilingualism in the measurement of
intelligence. Elementary School Journal, 38(1) 29- 37,1937.

An attempt to determine whether bilingualism has an appreci-
able effect on the ability of the children to think with equal
accuracy and facility in either language is presented. Both forms
of the Otis Group Intelligence Scale were used Two hundred
and thirty-six children of Mexican parentage were administerbd
one form of the Otis in Spanish and the other in English. The
language factor was counterbalanced across subjects. The find-
ings indicate that the mean difference in the intelligence quo-
tients obtainedas a result of testing in the child's native lan-
guage and testing in English is 9.28 in favor of the Spanish
translation. This indicates that bilingual children work under a
serious handicap, especially in their earlier years, in American
schools. The mean of the differences between the intelligence quo-
tients obtained from the Spanish and English testings for all
grades (one, two, and three) is found to be 13.22 points, with a
range of 44 points. This difference indicates an extra obstacle
in the learning process for a foreign-language-speaking child.
It is suggested that an exhaustive study dealing with the effect
of bilingualism on intelligence will provide corrective figures
to the intelligence quotients of a foreign-language-speaking child.
Presently, there is a combination of many factors which impair
the value of test. results. The inferiority ,in ability to think
accurately in English is not peculiar to Spanish-speaking chil-
dren but is common to all foreign-language-speaking children.
5 references.

307
Mittelbach, Frank G., and Moore, Joan W. Ethnic endogamythe
case of Mexican Americans. American JoUrnal of Sociology, 74(1) :

50-62,1968.
A three-generational analysis of r Triages involving Mexican
Americans shows higher rates of exogamy than do earlier
studies. Exogamy is higher for women and increases with
removal from immigrant status. There is a strong pattern of
generational endogamy and a strong suggestion that social dis-
tance between generations may be as important as socialplis-
tance between the ethnic group and the dominant society. Exoga-
my is more prevalent among higher status individuals ; with
some exceptions, occupation appears to be a better predictor of
exogamy than generation. Generally, the older the groom, the
more "Mexican" the spouse, though the pattern is not the same
for brides. Findings have implications for assimilation of Mexi-
can Americans and for understanding processes of assimilation.
29 references.
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308
Moerk, Ernst. "The acculturation of the Mexican-American minority
to the Anglo-American society in the United States." Paper presented
at the meetings of the Inter-Ameriian Congress of Psychology, Panama
City, 1971. 11 pp. (Mimeo.)

The acculturation of the Mexican American (MA) into Anglo-
American (AA) society is investigated. A sample of 446 includes
pupils from the sixth grade, in an elementary school, and from
high school with ages ranging from 11 to 17 years. Subjects
were administered a questionnaire designed to determine ed-
ucational aspirations, occupational aspirations, income expecta-
tions, ideal family size, and the type of material possessions
desired. Data indicate that there are no significant differences
in educational aspirations between 1VIAs and AAs. MAs experi-
ence the same pressure to attend college and to achieve academi-
cally as do other groups. In addition, no significant differences
in occupational aspirations between AAs and MAs are found.
A trend toward having a small number of children is noted.
A change in values and aspirations in the MA group is clearly
evident. It is suggested that the "Chicano" or La Raza movement
appears to be a probable causal link in attitudinal change. The
development of strong ethnic organizations 'which represent
these new values and provide models to identify with could be
of importance to the younger MA population. 21 refeiences.

309
Moerk, Ernst, and Becker, Penelope. Attitudes of high school students
toward future marriage and college education. Family Coordinator,
20(1 )67-73, 1971.

High school students were asked to judge what the optimal ages
for marriage and childbearing would be for a young couple,
and what they saw as the most convenient number of children
in the family_ . Th-i- -ollege plans and the importance they
attributed to higher education were also determined. The sub-
jects were from lower-class neighborhoods and 40 percent were
of Mexican extraction, 10 percent Negro, 10 percent Oriental,
and 40 percent Anglo-American. The results of the questionnaire
study were compared with previous investigations, and the
effects of cultural changes, socioeconomic class, age. and sex
were analyzed and presented. Conflicts between future plans
and actual life chances of these students and the consequences
of this conflict for the individual were considered. Suggested
social reforms which are needed to keep up with the trends in
values and expectations of lower class youth are : (1) educational
investment with regard to smaller .family size ; (2) more inten-
sive vocational counseling together with a drastic redirection
of the educational goals and institutions ; (3) more scholarships

4
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ttidents-frorn lower social class; and (4) a junior high school
ula that helpS form a well-adapte" value system with good
techniques. 5 references,

3
Mono, Joan W. Colonialism: The case of the Mexican Americans.
Social Problems, 17( 4 )3463-472, 1970.

"Colonialism" has been increasingly used by minority ideologues
to account for their situation in the United States. Adapting
the noncept for social sciences involves serious conceptual analy-
sis. Tills is an attempt to specify the concept in the case of
Mexican Americans, with political participation on the elite and
on the mass level illustrating the varieties of internal colonial-
ism to which this population has been subjected. Three "culture
areas" are delineated : New Mexico, with "classic colonialism";
Texas, with "conflict colonialism ", and Califkornia, with "econom-
ic colonialism." Ecology of settlement, histdrical discontinuities,
and proportions of voluntary-immigrant as compared with char-
termember descendants in the minority are among the factors
distinguishing the three types. The Chicano militant ideology
incorporates symbols which attempt to transcend these regional
differences. 14 references.

311.
Moore, Joan W. Mexican-Americans. Gerontologist, 2 (1) :3035,1471.

The distinctive age patterns of Mexican Americans are discussed.
It is concluded that most of the growing literature on Mexican
Americans has. interesting 'mplications for a study of the old
people in the population. Family structure, community patterns,
geographic, social and occupational mobility, and the distinctive
characteristics of generations and of intergenerational rela-
tions have particularly strong implications for the understand-
ing not only of today's old Mexican Americans but also for aging
per se among Mexican Americans. A full delineation of the
age-related patterns of "'residence=, education, income, family
status, and other characteristics derivable from the 1950, 1960,
and 1970 censuses should be a first-order priority in_research.
The actual social structure of age as perceived by the ethnic
group should be delineated. 12 references.

312
Morales, Armando. Mental and public health issues: The case of the
Mexican- American in Los Angeles. El Grits, 3 (.2 ) 1970.

Assumptions and notions concerning the Mexican-American
(MA) population and mental health are 'reviewed. Findings
indicate that MAs do have mental health problems: Patients

I
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\ seen' at the East Los Angeles Mental Health Service (ELAMHS)
\have more severe psychiatric diagnoses. They desire mental
health services and have the highest source of 'self and family

ferrals in Los Angeles County when compared to other groups.

a a severe shortage of mentalh p s,
ere Is a paucity of psychiatric faci1ities_Ln_east ngeles

ealth rofessio particularly
Spanish speaking. There is a risk in utilizing paraprofessionals
as ubstitutes fon mental health professionals. This could 'lead
to double standard of delivery of psychiatric services to the

r_Remedial measuresto recruit mental health aides from
the Community and to expand professional schools for MA
bilingual studentsare mentioned. MAs are grossly overrepre-
sente in prisons and jails for offenses related to narcotics and
aleoho and there are no detoxification programs or drug reha-
bilitati n progiams for them. A modest satellite alcoholic
rehabilitation service has been proposed for east Los Angeles.
As with the ELAMHS, it is expected that the demand for treat-
ment wi far exceed that which is being offered. 15 references.

313
Morales, krmando. The collective preconscious and racism.
Casework, 5 ( 5 ) :285-293,1971. .--1

Social

White raci in America with a special emphasis on its mani-
festations i\ relation to the Mexican American is discussed.
The concep of the collective preconscious is developed from
works of a n tuber of writers. It is a beginning concept for an
understandin of some of the collective, social-psychological
dynamics tha might be found in white racism, a phenomenon
that is passed on from generation to generation. Examples of
the media's p rtrayal of Mexican Americans are presented to
demonstrate how the media may unintentionally be contributing
to white racism! That is, by implanting a superior racist message
in the mind of the white child and an inferior message in the
mind of the minority group child. The three approaches to
combating racism are (1) Ethnic minority students and faculty
can make a contribution to social work by helping it become
more conscious ofiracism in and out of the profession. (2) Social
work can approach the task of influencing, by means of social
action, those forces that become part of the collective precon-
scious. (3) Fina10, more research is needed to understand the
impact of white racism on minority group children. 35 refer-
ences.

314 .

Morales, Armando. Distinguishing psychodynamic 1 rtors from cul-
tural factors' in the treatment of the Spanish-Speaking patient. In:
Wagner, Nathaniel N., and Haug, Marsha 1. Chicanos: Social and
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Psychological Perspectt uis: hy Company, 1971.
pp. 279-280.

A case description o_ a_ Mexican-American female is presented
so as to distinguis psychodynamic factors from cultural
factors in the treatme f the Spanish, speaking. General de-
scriptions of human behavior can be beneficial in diagnosis; how-
ever: they tend to lose signific.Ance and applicability when a
patient does not appear to, fit a particular model. It is contended
that if a therapist experienas doubts about his ability to com-
municate effectively in Spanish, he may place too much emphnsis
on cultural fctors and, therefore, Minimize his basic thera-
peutic skills. Illustration of a c se study involving misinterpreta-
tion of cultural' ictors is press ted. It is\concluded that Spanish-
speaking patients ar In e at ase a.nsrless stressed when they
are able to communica hi native language. While cultural
factors can be an important determinant in the therapeutic
pro , it is emphasized that overinterpreting cultural factors

ay impede therapy. No references.

315
Morales, Armando. The impact el, class diacrimination and white
racism on the mental health of Mexican Americans. In Wagner,
Nathaniel N., and Haug, Marsha 3, Chicanos: Social and Psychological
Perspectives. Saint Louis: C. V. Mosby Company, 1971. pp. 257-262.

An investigation of the impact of class discrimination and white
racism on the mental health of Mexican Arnerieans is presented.
The various socioeconomic conditions that beset the MA com-
munity are found in the discrimination and racism that America
practiptItoward the poor. An institutionalized delivery system
of mental health care emphasizes quality, individualized psy-
chiatric treatment for the affluent, and an almost complete
flenial.--ef quality n ental health care for the poor. A historical
analysis of the origins of discrimination of the poor in the
context of a social Darwinist philosophy is presented. Racism
was the underlying dynamic of the Manifest Destiny prevalent
in the history of the U.S. and Mexico. Stereotypes are created
by the dominant group as a lever of negatively identifying and
maintainin h minority group in a subordinate and inferior
posh . Th were described as a "child race" without the
g= erations of civilizati.,n and culture. In the area of mental
ealth care, a high incidence of schizophrenig is found in the

MA community. Unlike other nations that exercise progressive
approaches in the treatment of schizophrenia, the U.S. assigns
the difficult psychotic patients to paraprofessionals and aides,
and the neurotic patients are seen by psychiattists and psy-
chologists. It is concluded that the role of mental health workers
should rot only be to provide treat nt to people in neednot
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merely to help them "adjust" to society's deviant systemsbut
to endeavor to change those conditions which underlie the
causes of the problem by initiating social action. 30 references.

316 !

Mote, Thomas A.; Natalicio, )Liz F.; and Rivas, Fernando. Compa-

rability of the Spanish and English editions of the Spielberger State-

Trait Anxiety Inventory. Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology,

2(2) :205,19/1.
Comparability data relative to the English edition of the Spiel-

berger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAT) were obtained

from the experimental Spanish version inventory. The subjects

were 82 university students in third year Spanish classes at
San Antonio, Tex. Seventy of the subjects were native Spanish

speakers. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of the four

following sequences of the STAI: (1) English-State, Spanish-

State, English-Trait, Spanish-Trait ; (2) Spanish-State, English-

State, Spanish Trait, English-Trait; (3) English-Trait, Span-

ish-Trait, English-State, Spanish-State; (4) Spanish-Trait,

English-Trait, Spanish-State, English State. The results show

product moment correlations between the English and Spanish

editions to be .941 and .936 for the STAI A-State and A-Trait
scales, respectively. The correlation coefficients between the Eng-

lish and Spanish A-State scales for sequences 1, 2, 3, and 4 are
.920, .967, .958, and .931. The comparable correlation coefficients
for A-Trait are .950, .922, .990, and .903. No references.

317
Morals, John G.; Geis, Gilbert; and Buffington, Bruce. Ex-addict street-

workers in a Mexican-American community. Crime and Delinquency,

16(4) :409-416, 1970.

The Boyle Heights Project, an attempt to reduce narcotic addic-

tion in a Mexican-American area by employing 30 former addicts

as field workers, produced the following results in its first

year a higher rate of return to addiction among the field

workers than prediction tables might have anticipated, with

none of the women workers able to remain drug free; a con-
troversial employment program that blatantly manipulated em-

ployers in the service of clients ; a well-functioning detoxifi-
cation center ; and an emerging role as an agency bridging the

gap between the addict and the forces of society before whom

he feelsand often ishelpless.

318
Munoz, Leo. "Training Classroom Personnel in Pealing with Bilingual/

Bicultural Handicapped Children." Prepared ia r the Regional Train-
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log Program to serve the bilingual /bicultural child, Montal Educa-.

'ions! Associates, 1972.26 pp. (Offset )
The training process for developing behavior management skills
in classroom personnel who deal with bilingual/bicultural chil-
dren is described. Specific training procedures and techniquesoffered are: (1) Teaching trainees to observe behaviortheaim is for the trainee to accept this behavior as a valuable
source of information and to develop considerable skill in ob-serving behavior. (2) Developing goals statementsthe pointhere is for the trainees tc learn to mike decisions about the
behaviors they want and den" --,-!nt the children to learn. (3)
Modeling by training staff- ineCi.ling removes the stigmaof "They .talk a lot, but .4, them try to work with thechildren." (4) Pmvidirg cc. fe feedbackthe trainees at-tempt to develop a franks =. acid willingness to see errors.(5) Discussing behaviordisewsion was used to prevent the
trainees from emitting a lot of behaTior which would
to be corrected or ignored. Part II of the paper describes abrief review of the literature as related to a major area for
consideration when a ttehipting- to specify what the nature of
a set of goals migC: le. Specitkally it compares Anglo and
Spanish-American value orienir.ions. 35 references.

319

Murillo, Nathan. The Mexican Ameriear. farnil In: Wagner, Nathan-iel N., and flaug, Marsha J., eds. Chicanos: social and Psychological
Perspectives. Saint Louis: C. V. Mushy Company, 1971. pp. 97-108.
A discussion on the intercultural conflicts and dynamics as they
apply to the Mexican-American (MA) 'family is provided. Since
there are a large number of MA ftimilies, all differing signifi-
cantly in regional, historical, political, socioeconomic, accultura-
tion, and assimilation factors, one cannot present a stereotype
MA family pattern. However, by means of comparison, some
characteristics in the way of thought and behavior are more
likely to appear in the MA family than in the Anglo family.
Some c.f these differences are (1) The Latin culture seems
to provide more emotional security and sense of belonging to
its members than does the Anglo culture. (2) MAs value materi
al goods less than do Anglos. (3) MAs are present oriented and
Anglos are future oriented. (4) MAs encourage more diplo-
macy and tactfulness than Anglos who are more blunt andconfrontal. (5) The MA is more sensual than the Anglo.
(6) The family is the most important social unit for the MA.
(7) The roles for each of the family members are more sharply
defined for the MA than fcr the Anglo. Because of the difference
between the two cultures, a number of conflicts arise for the
MA. These are problems of communication, identification, sex
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role expectation,. and values. The MA has several choices in

coping with the dilemma, but the one which offers him the great-

est potential for achieving a satisfying life in this country
is to realize his creative potential for developing his own unique

identity. 7 references.

320
Mussen, Paul, and Maldonado Beytagh, Luz A. Induswialilation,
child-rearing practices, and children's personality. Journal of Genetic

Psychology, 115:195-216,1969.
The consequences of the imily's shift from an agricultural

to an industrial way of life for childrearing practices and for

children's personality structure were examined in 63 Puerto

Rican boys, between the ages of 9 and 12, and many of their

parents. The sample was divided into 3 major groups, based

on the father's cssupation and educats..si : agricultural industrial-
uneducated, and incrust. :al-educated. Exter Ove interviews with

mothers and fathers yielded data about csildrearing practices,
parental expectations of the child, and techniques of discipline.

Data on the. boys' personality characteristics, st:ves, and at-
titudes were derived from interviews and a TAT-like pro-

jective -test scored according to a scheme of needs, press, and
descriptions of the hero. Results give no support to the View

that industrialization leads to ps: shological disorganization or

maladjustment, 7 references,

321
Mussen, Paul, and Maldonado Beytagh, Luz A, Industrialization.
child-rearing practices, and children's personality. Annual Progress

in Child Psychiatry and Child Development, 3:195-217,1970.

This study was designed to examine the consequences of the

family's shift from an agricultural to an industrial way of life

for childrearing practices and for children's personality struc-

ture. The subjects were 63 Puerto Rican boys between the ages

of 9 and 12 and many of their parents. The mple was divided

into three major groups, based on the father's occupation and

education : agricultural, industrial-uneducated, and industrial-

educated. Extensive interviews with mothers and fathers yielded

data about childrearing practices, parent expectations of the

child, and techniques of discipline. Data on the boys' personality
characteristics, motives and attitudes were derived from in-

terviews and a TAT-like projective test scored according to

a scheMe of needs, press, and descriptions of the hero. The

data of this study give no support to the hypothesis that

industrialization leads to psychological disorganization or mal-

adjustment. On the contrary, the industrialized parents and
their children present a picture of sound psychological health,

stability, and optimism. 28 references.
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322

Nall, Frank C., and Spoil! erg, Joseph. Social and cultural factors
in the responses of Mexican-Americans to medical treatment. Journal
of Health and Social Behavior, 8 ( 4 ) :299 -308, 1967.

An exploration of the cultural and societal factors related to
the acceptance or rejection of a modern medical treatment of
tuberculosis (TB) by 53 low-socioeconomic Mexican Americans
is presented. The relationship between folk medical beliefs and
practices, and the acceptance of a modern medical regime for
the treatment of a major illness is analyzed in terms of the
following cultural traits believed to inhibit acceptance or rejec-
tion of modern medical practices: 1) a set of traditional folk
beliefs and practices, 2) the use of folk medical curers (curan-
deros), 3) a set of ritualistic acts traditionally considered to
have propitiatory effects on health. In order to determine wheth-
er social integration of subjects bears any discernible relation
to their acceptance or rejection of modern medical treatment,
the following four dimensions were considered : 1) integration
into the family group, 2) integration into the ethnic locality
group, 3) language outside of home, and 4) subjective exp:es-
skins of Sroles' 5-item anomie scale or integration-alienation.
A chi square analysis indicates that commitment to folk beliefs,
the practice of propitiatory religious acts, and the use of curan-
deros are not related to the acceptance or rejection of modern
medical treatment for TB. One significant finding reveals that
a wide variety of social integration indices are related to the
subjects' acceptance or rejection of the treatment. The findings
imply that the milieu of the Mexican-American subcommurity
is unfavorable to the integrative, adaptive techniques embodied
in the medical regime for TB treatment. Detailed discussion
of the findings is provided. No references.

323

Natalicio, Diana S., and Natalicio, Luiz F. A comparative study of
English pluralization by native and non-native English speakers. Child
Development, 42(4):1302-1306, 1971.

Four groups of 36 males in the first, second, third and tenth
grades, equally divided at each grade level according to native
language, were presented a randomized list of nonsense syllables
designed to elicit plural formations. Each of 24 final consonant
phonemes were paired with one of three initial consonant-vowel
combinations resulting in a 24-trigram test instrument. Al-
though the data reveal a difference b. `weep native EOglish
speakers (NES) and native Spanish speakers (NSS) 'n over-
all proportion of correct responses, the order in v ',;,ch the
segments are brought under control seems to be the sp-ae (e.,
those final segments pluralized correctly in the secet.1 grade

I s
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by NSS subjects are the same as those which the NES subjects
pluralized by the end of the first grade) . The data failed to
provide any indication of "interference from Spanish to Eng-

lish within the constraints of the pluralization task. The NSS

'subjects did not appear to employ Spanish pluralization strate-

gies for forming English plurals. Implications for the education

of NSS children mention that the notion of interference in

second-language teaching may well be a self-fulfilling prophecy

in the teaching of English to non-native English speakers in

the elementary grades. / references.

324
National Institute of Mental Health. Mental H4 alth Planning Con-

ference for the Spanish Speaking. Rockville, Maryland: the Institute,

1972.96 pp,

The proceedings of the Mental Health Planning Conference

for the Spanish Speaking (SS) are reported. A presentation
entitled "Mental Health and the Spanish Speaking" examined

the present relationship between Government agencies and the

SS. In addition, a discussion on current problems found in men-

tal health delivery systems emphasized the importance of com-

piling a body of knowledge of the SS for future program plan-

ning. A list of 11 demands was presented by the SS partici-
pants to generate new proposals, ideas, and future planning
strategies. Reports on group workshops concerning such topics

as mental health services, manpower ai.d training programs,
.special mental health programs, alcoholism and drug abuse pro-

grams, and research directions are provided. Each workshop
included the SS conferees and representatives from the National

Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) . Responses from NIMH

division members discussed the feasibility of each group's re-

port. A summary of the recommendations proposed by each of

the group workshops is listed. No references.

325
Nairn, Robert Comparison of group counseling approaches with

Puerto Rican boys in an inner city high school. Dissertation Abstracts
International, 32(2A ) : 742-143, 1971.

Effects of two different methods of counseling on SI ninth

and tenth grade Puerto Rican boys living in Federally des-

ignated poverty area were investigated. One )group received

interventionist counseling, one received Rogerjan noninterven- ,

tionist counseling and one received no counseling. There was a

significant difference <n counselor verbal response rate between
approaches. There were no significant changes in level of occupa-

tional aspiration for any group. There were no significant
differences in aspiration, school behavior, grade average, tardi-
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ness or teacher ratings. In neither experimental approach did
the subjects perceive the counselor in terms that would be
considered more helpful or more conducive to counseling. The
subjects getting noninterventionist treatment received signifi-
cantly fewer referrals to the deal.

326

Naylor, Gordon Hardy. Learning styles at six years in two ethnic groups
in a disadvantaged area. Dissertation Abstracts international, 32(2) :794A. 197L

An investigation of learning style among 6-year-old children
of a disadvantaged area focuses on the relationship between four
selected learning styles and ethnic Subjects were 40 Mexican-
American and 40 Anglo-American children in first grade, all of
whom hed a year of public school kindergarten. It was expected
that the Mexican-America' groups would demand more informa-
tion in decision making, would be more field dependent, less
impulsive, and less original than the Anglo-American groups.
No significant differences between sample groups were found on
the basis of learning style test performance, with the exception
of the impulsivity measures where the Anglo-American group
made' more errors than did the Mexican-American group. The
interaction of sex membership and ethnicity failed to result in
significant differences between sample groups for any of the
learning style measures.

327

Ned ler, Shari, and Sehera, Peggy. Intervention strategies for Spanish.
speaking preschool children. Child Development, 42( 1 ) :259-267,
1971.

A comparison of three strategies of early intervention designed
to increase the language and communication skills of disadvan-
taged 3 -year -old Mexican-American children is made. Treatment
group I included 16 children in a planned Bilingual Early Chi
hood Educational Program. Group H included 16 children who
were indirectly involved in a Parental Involvement Program.
Group III was composed of 14 children in a traditional day-care
center. Before and after a 9-month intervention period, all sub-
jects were tested with the Leiter International Performance
Scale and the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test in English and
Spanish, On all measures, Group I made significantly greater
gains than the other two groups, indicating. the greater effective-
ness of the planned Bilingual Early Childhood Education Pro-
gram. Lesson activities for Group I have been designed to provide
experiences promoting the use of language to abstract informa-
tion. Beginning with the development of cognitively directed
perceptions, the skills needed for making observations meaning-
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ful in analyzing the surrounding "world" are programmed into

lessons through careful, delineated questions. Expansion of this

ability to handle the coding process forms the base for the devel-

opment of abstract thinking skills. 5 references,

328
Nelson, Linden L., and Kagan, Spencer. Competition : '['he star -

spangled scramble. Psychology Today, 6( 4 ) s 53-54, 56, 9091. 1972.

The cooperative-competitive behavior of Anglo-Arm.rican (AA),

Mexican= American (MA) and Mexican (M) schoC children

ages 4, 5, 7, 9, and 10 is examined by five variatiors of the
cooperation-board game. On a task to measure inhibition of
competitiveness in social interaction among M and AA subjects.
M children are found to avoid conflict more than AAs. It appears

that AAs engage in conflict that is not only irrat/onally com-

petitive, but almost sadistically rivalrous. AA ehildren are

r.ore willing to reduce their own rewards in order to reduce
wards of their peers. M children or the other hand, are
likely to engage in cooperative behavior Where equal re-

`e earned by both players of the game. chiidren

e caught between the styles of behavior of AA and M
These finding_ s reveal differences in cooperation-com-

r..ew ti' ,'en AA and M rural children which appear to

re iYorn differences in competitiveness than from

.,itrerences in motivation or ability to cooperate. Different
ehildrearing patterns are suggested being rc%Tonsible for

the differem,es 'in cooperation-competition behavior of AA and

M, Research on childrearing indicates that rural M mothers

tend to reilfoite their children noncontingently, re wlirding

them whether they succeed or fail, whereas AA mothers tend

to reinforce Lin..ir ebild eon as a riid function of the child's
achievement... 10 re -flees.

129
IYe Whian, Lawrence E., and 47teinhrr g , MINI. Consultation with

police on human relations training. A n fournol of Psychiatry.

126( 10 ) :1421-1429. 1970,

This study investigates the Los Angeles Police Academy's hu-

man relations training program whic has been operational
since 1965 (after the Watts disorder-0 rlo program is dis-
cus ed with relation to the various methoh. of presenting the

materiC to _the police trainees and cadets. The areas covered

in the -proga-arn include : (a) understanding a-nd relating to

ethnic uinurity communities, especially the Mexican-American
and Negro comrnuniiies; (b) handling service calls, i.e.,

psychiatric emergencies, family disputis, and youth contacts;

(c) understanding and dealing with personal stress associated
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vi/41.1 the daily demands of police work ; and (d) the meaning
of police professionalism. By presenting the material in small
discussion groups led by police officers, the program w.ts able
to communicate the far-reaching problems confronting police
slicers in their nonpunitive relations with the citizens of -metro-
,a:litan Los Angeles. A brief mention of other similar programs
in cities throughout the United States is also given, 33 reier-
ences.

330

Norman, Ralph D., and Mead, Donald F. Spanish-Azuricnii
gualism and the Ammons Full-Range Picture Vocabulary Test. Journal
of Social Psychology, 1(2) :319.-330,1960.

An investigation of the association between objectively mea-
sured bilingualism and performance of the Arrunows,.
Picture Vocabulary Test (FRPV) is presented. It ;3 the ;nten-
tion to establish tentative norms. for 17-, 18., d 1i). year-
old Spanish Americans (SA for the FRPV. Sub, z!cts--50 SA
blot al male;; from each age group--were administered the
Hoffman Bilingual Schedule and the Arm-eons F1 PV, Form A.
Major findings of the study are: (a) Bilingualism remains
constant in the three age groups although it is greater for
them than a New York City sample. (b) Th:.,r,j is a low,
but significant, negative association t o; -.26) be amount
of schooling and bilingual background. (c) There is a stronger
negative association (r of -.49) between bilingualism and FRPV,
this r dropping to -.44 when schooling Li partialed out. (d)
A stronger positive correlation of .62 between schooling
and FRPV. (e) Urban-rural differences are significant in both
measures used ubanites scoring higher on FRPV and lower in

(f) SAs score contilderably lower than Anglos
in the FRPV, and combining ae present data with those of
Ammons and A gr ro (1950), tuera is an increasing difference in
scores between toe two groups from ages 7 to 19. A discussion
of the findings is presented. 27 reforences.

331

Oliveira, Arnulfo Luis. A comparison of the verbal teaching behaviors
of junior high school Mexican American and Anglo American teachers
of social studies and mathcty, icii w4ill classes of predominantly
Spanish-speaking children. Dissertation Abstracts International, 31
(7) :3$96A, 1471.

An attempt to determine if any differences exist in the verbal
.:.eachinl-k behaviors of Mexican-American and Anglo-American
teachers of eighth grad,- mathematics and s' 'al studies with
classes of predominantly danish speaking chndren is reported.
Forty seconda..y teachers were subjects. There were 10 teachers
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each of four groups: Mexican-American teachers of mathe-
matics, Mexican-American teachers- of social studies, and cor-
responding Anglo-American teachers. Through observation it
was determined that pupil response statements and divergent
questions by teachers were more frequent in classes with Mexi-
can-American teachers, while informing statements were more
frequent in classes with Anglo-American teachers, A number
of differences between mathematics teachers and social studies
teachers, independent of linguistic or ethnic background, were
discovered.

332
O'Nell, Carl W., and Selby, Henry A. Sex diilerenced in the incidence
of susto in two Znpotcc pueblos. Ethnology, 7 (1) :95-105, 1968.

The hypothesis stating that the sex which experiences the
greater intracultural stress in the process of meeting sex role
expectations ,will evidence greater susceptibility to susto is
examined. Subjects from two villages were asked about their
personal experiences with 8l640. Findings reveal that of the 70
subjects (half female), women stand the greater likelihood of
experiencing role stress due to their more narrowly defined sex
roles and to the lack of escape outlets from stress within the
culture. It is concluded that susto represents an important
sociocultural sanctioned mechanism of escape and rehabilitation
for persons suffering from intracultural induced stress re-
suiting from failure in sex role performance. 15 references.

333
Opler, M. K.; Stoker, David H.; Zurcher, Louis A.; and Fox, Wayne.
Women in psychotherapy: A cross cultural comparison. Transcultural
Psychiatric Research Review, 7:203-205, 1970.

Differences between Anglo-American and Mexican-American
female psychiatric patients were investigated. More character
disorders were found in the first group and more neuroticism
in the second. Other details on symptom patterns and cultural
values purported to be related to the differences are given.
2 references.

334
Padilla, Arnado M. "Psychology and the Mexican American: An aware -

ness of cultural and social factors." Paper presented at the Symposium

on the Effects of Cultural Variables on the Mexican American, at the
Annual Meeting of the American Psychological Association, Washing-
ton, D.C., 1971. 21 pp. (Xerox )

Objectives which are posited include : (1) to show how some
psyChologists, because of their rigidity in adhering to the labora-
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tory model and their ethnocentrism, have created a situation
which is intolerable to today's Mexican American (MA)
(2) to show how such approaches have resulted in inadequate
and irrelevant psychological services ; and (3) to offer recom-
mendations for change. The approach is through an examination
of the psychological literature centering on issues of family:.
child relationships, bilingualism and tests of intelligence, and
mental illness and mental health practices among MAs. Psy-
chologists have allowed stereotyped conceptions of the MA
family-child relationships to persist because of their acceptance
of these same stereotypes and their failure to engage in meaning-
ful research of the MA family. Psychologists have also pro-
gramed the MA into a "self-fulfilling prophecy" of failure
through the use of inappropriate psychological measuring in-
struments. In addition, MAs have been forced to seek mental
health care in settings which have discriminated against them
and/or have been offered services which are irrelevant, cul-
turally and emotionally. Recommendations for change call for
interdisciplinary and sensitive investigations toward the MA
culture. There must be more concern for I .dividual differences
both within a group as well as between culturally different peo-
ple. There should be less arrogance on the part of the psycholo-
gist by encouraging community participation. There must be
an increase in Chicano psychologists and finally, mental health
services should include bilingual and bicultural services. 29 ref-
erences.

335
Padilla, Arnado M. 'Special Report to the Planning Branch of the
National Institute of Mental Health on the Mental Health Needs of the
Spanish-Speaking in the United States." Unpublished manuscript,
1971.66 pp. (Xerox )

The extent to which the National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH) extends support to the Spanish speaking (SS) in the
areas of service, training, and research is assessed.Mne of the
largest obstacles for the effective planning of mental health
services for the SS is the absence of an adequate epidemiological
survey on .the incidence and prevalence of mental disorders of
the SS. Although 47 community mental health centers which
serve the SS were identified, the extent of the services offered
and the utilization of such services by the SS are questionable.
Sixteen training programs supported by NIMH for the SS
are identified. The overall support for these training centers
accounts 'or only 1 percent of the total NIMH training budget.
More innovative recruiting and training programs are sug-
gested for rectifying the under, of SSs in the
mental health disciplines. An analysis of 43 NIMH research
grants during the fiscal years 1965-1971 reveals not one project

s
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action oriented and directed at specific problems. Many of the
recommendations concerning the improvement and extension of
mental health services for the SS will depend on the expansion
of the Minority Studies Center for new monies for service,
training, and research programs. Eleven tables documenting
findings are provided. No references.

336
"adilla, Eligio R. The relationship between psychology and Chicanos:
Failures and possibilities. In : Wagner, Nathaniel N., and Haug, Marsha
J. Chicanos: Social and Psychological Perspectives. Saint Louis: C. V.
Mosby Company, 1971. pp. 286-294.

An examination of the relationship between psychology and
the Chicano is presented. The lack of a strong Chicano organi-
zation at the professional and graduate level limits the potential
impact for change within the American Psychological Associa-
tion. A critical review of the psychology training programs
which deal with a' n'arrow stratum of society and exclude most
minority individuals is discussed. The training programs often
emphasize the creation of researchers and teachers rather than
professional practitioners. A minority member who seeks psy-
chological or psychiatric assistsnce will most likely not see a
psychologist or a psychiatrist and if he does, his treatment
will be short-term, supportive psychotherapy or some form of
physical treatment. Some basic assumptions for the underutili-
zation of mental health services by the poor are examined. With
the advent of neighborhood-based services, the poor now use
more of the social, medical, family planning, and mental health
services. Financing and staffing more mental health centers
with more professionals in poverty areas seem to be problems.
Unless psychology and mental health professions create their
own institutional structure for developing methods for the
delivery of services and actively seek alternatives to the disease
model for mental disorder, the professitfial manpower shortage
will continue to grow. If the relationship between psychology
as a profession and Chicanos is to improve, psychologists must
discontinue using the disease model for mental disorder. It
is suggested that psychologists consider the ideas of Alhee and
of others ta make psychology socially relevant. 45 references,

337
Palmer, Michael B. Effects of categorization, degree of bilingualism.
and language upon recall of selected monolinguals and bilinguals,
Journal of educational Psychology, (13( 2 ) :160-164, l'072.

A free-recall procedure, utilizing categorized and noncategorized
word lists in English, Spanish, and a mixed condition, was
used with three groups of Spanish-English bilinguals and a
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monolingual English group. The amount of recall across all
lists was greater for a categorized than for a noncategorized
condition. The preferred language of recall and clustering was
English, regardless of the group's degree of bilingualism. The
poorer performance in Spanish was interpreted as a state of
perceptual unreadiness, which was shown to create "interfer-
ence" for the subjects when they were presented with a task
requiring simultaneous switching between English and Spanish.
It is shown that the relative degree of bilingualism does not
significantly affect recall. In addition, the amount of recall
and the extent of category clustering can be used as a reflection
of linguistic independence. The implication of th-se results sug-
gests that children be placed in a bilingual program so as to
enable them to use their "stronger" language to facilitate the
learning of their "weaker" languagein this instance, begin-
ning with the Spanish language and leading to the mastery of
the English language. 15 references.

338
Palmer, Michael, and Gaffney, Philip D. Effects of administration of
the WISC in Spanish and English and relationship of social el. FI14 to
performance. Psychology in the Schools, 9 ( 1 ) :61-63,1972.

The effects of bilingualism and the family's social p_ osition
upon the performance of Mexican-American children on the
WISC are assessed. One hundred and fifty children were given
the WISC in English, and 30 from the initial 150 were r tndomly
chosen for testing with the Spanish %version a year later. The
analyzed ddta showed no significant -.difference between the
English and Spanish testings on :rimy of the subtest scaled scores.
There is, however, a definite observable trend in the relationship
between socioeconomic status level and the subtest scaled scores.
These results suggest that these:children are not being penalized
because they have to function in an English-speaking school.
However, a review of the mean scaled scores suggests that
there is little ability in either language. The lack of ability
in either language, together with the socioeconomic status level,
suggest that language itself -may not be the important factor
but rather an impoverished background. It is obvious then
that a rise in socioeconomic status could mean a rise in perform-
ance. The implication for school districts with a large percentage
of bilinguals is that they might want to exercise caution in
instituting a,bilingual program since there is now evidence to
suggest that n'othing would be gained in terms of test perform-
ance. 9 references..

339
Pahmares, Uvula H. Noestros sentimientos on igu des, In diferencia
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CB en la experiencia. (Our sentiments are I Flame, the difference is
in the experience.) Personnel and Guitlanr, I our nal, 50(2) 137
144,4971.

An attempt is made to facilitate the cornmuiication process
between ethnically divergent persons in a counseling paradigm.
Some basic human encounter situations whidh generate racial
or culturally antagonistic responses are studied and identified.
Racism, or the use of color and et nic characteristics is an
asp ct of differential treatment, exists in ver., body in varying
degrees. The evidence to date indicates a direct relationship
between skin color and the distance a -person telds to stand
from other people. There also appears to be a relationship
between skin color and the frequency of physical contact between
people. Many individuals have adopted value systems that
are related to one's perceptions of color, beauty, intelligent', and
nonverbal communication. Despite a professed belief in equal
and fair treatment of all persons, a counselor may relay a
different message through his indirect verbal and nonverbal
behavior. In training, a counselor should undergo anrintensive
scrutiny of his verbal behavior as well as participate in inter-
ethnic encounter groups. A four-step process for overcoming
problems in interyacial and intercultural communications is
provided. It is suggested that counselors and educators accept
pluralistic acculturation as an alternative to the traditional
theory and practic, of assimilation. This approach guards
against the depersonalization inherent in enforced cultural as-
aimilation and enables counselor to understand the rich diver-
sity of cultures and of human nature.,'_ a references.

340
Paeamaniek, Benjamin. The intelligence of Americ-n childryn of
Mexican parentage- A discussion of .uncontrolled varialdes. "Journal
of Abnormal and Social Psychology, 46( 4 ) :598-602,1951.

A critical analysis of the effect of uncontrolled variables upon
the measured intelligence c. Mexican - American children is pre-
sented. A specific article which purports, '0 control a number
of factors that are frequently ignored by other:: provides the
basis'for 'such an analyhis.' The authors of the above-mentioned
article indicate that they left uncontrolled the factors of rural-
urban parental background, the chilli's vocabulary limitation,
and the motivation during testing. They further stated that
these factors account for their finding of intellectual
inferiority' for a particular ethnic group. However, the reader
is left with the impression th:ft. the three variables reportedly
left uncontrolled are not of sufficient importance to be respon-
sible for the magnitude of the differences in IQ scores. A critical
observation reveals that the authors either ignored or iris-

19C
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takenly believed that they had controlled such important -vari-
ables as (1) the subject's nutritional diet, (2) the family's
socioeconomic level, (3) the subject's total cultural complex,
(4) the educational training for both groups of subjects. It is
concluded that there is a need for a different type of study in
the sphere of ethnic group differences, since satisfactory control
of the above-mentioned factors is inadequate at this time. What
are needed are longitudinal studies possibly beginning even prior
to conception and following the individual to maturity_ . 15
references.

341
Paschal, Franklin D., and Sullivan, Louie R. Racial differences in the
mental and physical development of Mexican children. Comparative
Psychology Monographs, 3( 1 )

Combined psychological and anthropological techniques are used
to investigate racial differences in the mental and physical
development of Mexican children. To assess mei,' al capacity,
the subjects, 9- and 12-year-old Mexican males and females,
were administered six perfprmance scales. Anthropometric ob-
servations and me9.surements 1,1,.-`f re used to determine the racial
composition of the group anti' to define its physical status.
Lengthy discussion is given to (1), Indian bloods and social
and mental status; (2)' correlatiOns of mental scores with
physical traits; (3) place of birth and mental score with physi-
cal traits ;-and (4) social' status and physical, racial and mental
status. Analyses of the intercorrelations of racial, social, and
mental factors indicate: (I) There-Is tin agreement with earlier
investigators who have found a definite relationship between
the proportion of Indian blood and mental status. (2) Mexicans
living in Tucson who are partially of Indian origin have a lower
mental score, a lower social or economic status, a lower school

\standing in grade, than do those Tucson Mexicans who are
wholly of mite origin (3) Approximately 85 percent of the
gerin\plasm of Mexicans in Meson is white germ plasm. (4)
Childrdn from the better ,vial or economic classes exceed those
from the poorer homes in stature, in school grade, and in mental
score. (5) The correlations between mental score and individual
race characteristics indicate skin color as the highest correlation
with mental score. A discussion of the findings is provided.
25 references.

242
Pearson, A. W. El tratarmento de alcoholtsmo de mexicanos pie riven
en los Estados Unidos. [The treatment of alcoholism in Mexicans In
the United States.] Revistrt Mexicana de Psicolcgia, 1( 4) :3513362,
1964.

1
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The development of the Los Angeles Alcoholic Rehabilitation
Clinic is reported and the characteristics of the Mexican Ameri-
cans (MA) who constitute 20 percent of those seeking treatment
for alcoholism are analyzed. The Clinic is administered on a
part-time basis by a director. five practicing physicians and a
psychiatrist, and on a full basis by a public health educator
a public health nurse, a clinical nurse and an administrative
secretary with three staff members. A shelter Clinic specifically
for patient evaluation is under the same director but with a
separate administrative staff. One. Spanish -speaking employee
conducts training sessions for don-Spanish-speaking social work-
ers who are involved with MAs. The :characteristics of the MA
alcoholic who seeks treatment were arialya:e' on the basis of
assimilation and nonassimilation, using the following criteria.:
(1) language spoken in the home; (2) religion; (3) the orntin's
role within the home and in society; (4) family obedience and
obligations (to members of the immediate and extended family) ;
(5) value given to occupational Elice es s . Of the MA group under
treatment, 48 were considered nonassimilated and 15 as as-
similated MAs. All of the nonassimilated MAs'-have shown
improvement through. treatment, whereas only 30 percent of
the assimilated group) have improved. Reasons for the success
with the ronassimilated MA could be due to ri) ttcceptance
and cooperation of the entire family; br respect of and eoopera-
don with authoritative figures ste'h as the doctors, nurses ands
social workers; c) treatment by a Spanish-speaking staff; d)
the acceptance of alCnholism as an illness. A discussion of the
ranges of alcoholism and the alcoholic is provided. No references..

343
Peck, Robert F,, and DiavG nerrcro. Ro elio. Two core-culture pat,
terns and the diffusion of values across their border, International
Journal of Psychology, 4( 2 ) :212-282,1967,

A questionnaire of 20 statements which assessed the various
meanings of "respect" was administered to 1.814 college students
from the United States, two borrIslr cities, and Mexico. Two
"core- culture patterns," one typifying students in Mexico City
and the other, students in Texas, are revealed. The American
pattern is characterized by a relatively .detached, and self-
assured equalitarianism, while the Mexican pattern is one of
close-knit, highly emotionalized, reciprocal dependene and !title
fulness, within a firmly authoritarian framework. When :lamples
from the border zone (Monterrey in Mexico and E:linburg in
Texas) were included, the response-similarity an suggested
considerable diffusion of values in the border area , The iarg,est
effect appears to be an assimilative serriacculturation of Mexi-
can Americans in Edinburg to the "American it tem" There
is also evidence which suggests cprtain accull tmo ions 01' horde,.
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Anglo-Americans to Mexican values. A corious phenomenon,
border effect," sometimes occurs wherein people on one or

both sides of the border are more different from either "core-
cultural pattern" than the Core patterns are front each other.
4 references.

344
Peek, Robert, and Caltalai., Cono. ce. ethnicity and ss eial
roles in adolescent sockty.Sociornetry, 25( 1 ) 64-72,1962.

The relationship of intelligence to social visibility, the If-
ferentiation of _social role groups according to their intelligence,
and the possibility of ethnic influences on such social visibility
are investigated, Specific hypotheses -are: (1) Adolescents with
above average intelligence are more likely to be socially visible
to their agemates than adolescents,, of below average intel-
ligence, (2) Adolescents tend to estimat'; each other's intel-
ligence with reasonable accuracy and asa gn social roles in
keeping with actual capacities. (3) Adolescents from Anglo-
American backgrounds are nominated more frequently for any
role, hy the total grOup of their age-mates, than are their class-
mates from Latin American backgrounds in schools of mixed
ethnic composition. A sample of 1.217 seventh grade students
were administered the California, Test of Mental Maturity
(CTMM), McGuirre's role nominations instrument, and a num-,
ber of other sociological and psychological tests. The data con-
firms all three hypotheses. Whatever "general" intelligence
may be reflected in aptitude test ,-;cores, this intelligence also

influences the effectiveness of adolescents! social behavior. Ado-
lescents also respect social behavior that= is characterized by
intelligent action, and they tend to choose as their leaders those
who have more than average mental ability. It appears that
ethnic factors decidedly bias the judgments of adolescents in
these mixed communities. Adolescents of both ethnic groups
unite in assigning brighter-than-average Anglo youths to lead-
ing or admired roles, It is concluded that "Latin invisibility"
is not just the result of discrimination from non-Latin youths
but the creation of Lelu boys and girls themselves. The impli-
cation is that the assimilation of Latin American youth into
active participation' in the social and civic life of the United
States may be much slower and less certain than with most
other immigrant groups. 9 references.

345
Pedhazur, Liora, and Wheeler, Ladd: Locus of perceived control
and need achievement. Perrepinal and Motor Skills, 33(3) :1281
1282,1971.
Forty-five black and eight Poems; Rican children indicated more
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perceived external control than did a comparison group of 25
Jewish subjects in grades five and six; this was related to low
need achievement. When the minority children read a story
making perceived internal control more salient, measurements
indicated an increase in both need achievement and internal
control. 3 refdrences.

346
Penalosa, Fernando. Mexicali -family r -1 kw al of Alrirriage arid
the Family, 30( 4 ) :680-689, 1968.

A synthesis of the writings of Mexican social scientists suggests
that Mexican family roles are primarily determined by the
submissior of female to -male and of the younger to the older.
The husband7wife relationship emphasizes his manliness or
machismo and his role a's -.authoritarian patriarch. The father-son
relationship tends to be distant, respectful, and frequently severe.
The mother helps prepare the son for dominance and independ-
ence. The father- daughter relationship is distant though rela-
tively conflict free. The mother.daujiter relationship is very
close, the daughter achieving 'an early identification with the fe-

male role. Younger children respect older siblings and girls show
respect for their brothers. Sister-sister relations remain close
throughout life. Family patterns are being modified in the direc-
tion e." greater mobility that is increasingly charac',:evizing
Mexican society as it 1)ecomes more and more in03strialized.
At the same time the rapid urbanization process seems to be

weakening the authoritarian-patriarchal family tradition. The
patriarchal society is based on the a)solute economic dependence
of the family on the father. With an expanding and modern-
izing economy, there are increasing opportunities for women to
gain advanced education and employment outside the home and
for young men to achieve social positions higher than those of

their fathers. It is expected therefore that, in the more modern..
ized, industrialized, and urbanized United States, the Mexican
family is likewise- undergoing attenuations of the traditional
patriarchal, authoritarian family. 24 references.

347
Penalosa, Fernando. Recent changes among the Chicanos.
and Social Rea siech, 55( l ) :47-52, 1970.

Tfie term "Chicano- is rapidly replaein the term 'Mexican
American" as the self-chosen term for the group, especially
among its more militant and better informed members. A strong-
er. sense of community is developing among the Chicanos, at
the same time that pride in the barrio subculture is increasing
and a renewed interest is manifested in Mexico's scientific and
humanistic achievements. Social and political action is taking
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more militant forms. some of the most significant accent gains
have been in higher educlation, with the increase in Mexican-
American enrollment and the institution of Chicano stufl'es pro-
grams, 10 references.

34.8

Pena loan, Fernando and M-'iionagb, Edward C. Social ennleility in a
Mexican American community. Wagner. Nathaniel N., and Haug,
Marsha J., eds. Chicanos: social and Psychological Perspectives. Saint
Louis: C. V..losby Company, 1971. pp. 85-92;

The hypothesis that upward SoCitti mobility increases in a
Mexican-American (MA) population by generation and that
more acculturated individuals- have been the most mobile
investigated. A structured interview schedule Was administered
to 6 percent of the -Mexican descended Spanish-surname adults
living in each of five areas of Pomona, California. Data indicate
that 40.1 percent of MA adults are upwardly mobile, 31.3
pereent nonmobile, and 27.2 percent downwardly mobile_ The
second generation of MA.s experience a higher percentage of
upwardly mobile respondentS. (51.2) and a lower percentage
of downwardly mobile respondents (22.1) than earlier or later
generations. The second generation similarly enjoys the highest
average income, the highest occupational status, and is overrep-
resented in the highest status residential areas. Upwardly
mobile MA respondents are better educated, more often prefer
English, are more likely to be Catholic, and have a greater degree
of class awareness. Upwardly mobile MAs retain their Mexican
ethnic identification and no significant relationship is found
between vertic al, and horizontal mobility in this MA population.
It is suggested that the shedding of lower class culture rather
than ethnicity is most related with upward mobility. 27 ref-
erences.

349
Petersen, Barbara, and Ramirez. Manuel, III Real ideal self disparity
in Negro and Mexican-American children. Psychology, 8(3)
1971.

An attempt to ,obtain a quantitative- measure of degree of
self-rejection among minority group children is reported. It
was predicted that Negro and Mexican-American children would
obtain a greater discrepancy between their real and ideal selves
than would Anglo children, The results supported the hypo-
thesis. Both minority groups Of subjects, obtained significantly
higher scores than the Anglo subjects. The Real Ideal Scale
proved to be a productive research instrument. It revealed
through item analysis, the self-concept which Mexican-Ameri-
can and Negro children share in common as minority group
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members:It also provided evidence as to the self - concept which
is unique to each ethnic group. No references.

350
Phillipus, M. J. Successful and ensu cer sful approaches to mental
health services for an urban Hispano-American population. urnal
Qf Pablie licalaty6 (4):820-830,1971.
The experiences of a mental health team in (tete/h fining suc-
cessful and unsuccessful approaches to mental health services
in an urban Hispano population during a 2-year period are
presented. Language and cultural considerations as well as the
probleos of traditional mental health methods are discussed.
An outline me successful methods that might be utilized is
provided. Successful approaches and recommendations found
are as follows: (1) Accessibility; a team composed of members
from different disciplines should be placed directly within the
neighborhood which is to be served. (2) Mental Health Patients
Registered by Mental Health Personnel : a bilingual receptionist
is indispensable and is one of the most important team mem-
bers. (3) Crisis Orientation of Team Personnel; a new patient
should be seen as soon as possible- and no waiting liAts should
be established. (4) Necessity of Having Spanish-Speaking Per-
sonnel; the more Spanish-speaking staff in mental health the
greater the effectiveness on the Hispano population. (5) Use
of Drop-In Room; services should be accessible and immediate
in response to anticipated recurring crises. (6) Community
Involvement; a board consisting of representatives indigenous
to the community should serve to reflect the needs of the gene:al
community. (7) Relationships with Medical Services in the
Health Centers; it is important not to separate the two services
but to make them easily accessible to the community. It is
concluded that successful approaches and recommendations
might be generalized to other mental health programs to suit the
particular needs of the Spanish-speaking population. 5 refer-
ences.

351
Pierre-Jones, John; Reid, Jackson B. and King. F. J. Adolescent racic.7
and ethnic wont, differences in social a!titudes and adjustment.
Psychological Reports, 5(3) :549-552, 1959.

The hypothesis that white (i.e., Anglo and Latin American)
and Negro adolescents of similar mental ability levels differ
in selected orientations toward society and its institutions
and in personal-social adjustment is tested. SubjeCts were 252
Texas seventh grade pupils (84 Anglos, 84 Latin Americans,
84 Negroes) . The self-report instruments used were the Chil-
dren's Anxiety Scale (CAS) and :,everal Cooperative Youth
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Study (CYS) scales designed to measure: negativism :7oward

society; criticisni of education; family tensions; feelings of

social inadequacy; and personal,adjustment ststus, Data indi-

cate that the only measure which distinguishes; reliably between

%,,,hite and Negroes is the CYS scale, "Negative Orientation to

'Society," on which Negroes score highest and Anglos ;owest,
This difference is interpreted in terms of intergroup relations

and socialization theory rather than by means of any biracial
concepts. Other significant differences obtained appear to be
interpretable within a framework emphasizing the relaticns of

the Latin Americans to a more socially visible, accessible,

or psychologically unifieJ cultural group; that is, the dominant
Anglo-American culthre or'the clearly visible but socially-de-

valued Negro caste. 6 references.

352
Pirikney, Alfonso. Prejudice toward Me7sican and Negro Americans:

A comparison. Phylon, 24( 4 )1-353-359, 1963.

A comparison of th r.. attitudes of Anglo- American (AA) sam-

ple in one city toward Mexican-American (MA) and Negro

American (NA) groups attempts to determine if there are dif-
ferences in the expressed nature of prejudice directed at these

two ethnic minority groups. A random sample of 319 AA adUlts

were interviewed in reference to their attitudes toward the
local policy (relations) and general rights of the two ethnic
minority groups. Findings indicate that on the whole, AAs ap-

proved of greater ntegration of MAs thayi NAs into the com-

munity. The order in which AAs are willing to approve of the

policy items is tt.e same: greatest disapproval of integrated
housing, and greatest approval of integration in employment

in department stores. The differences in responses are signifi-

cantly more in favor of integration with the MA than with
the NA. Many of the AAs feel that Mi-;,s and NAs should be

deprived of the rights they themselves enjoy. In each case
AAs are willing to accord greater rights to MAs than to. NM.

A majority of the respondents feel that both groups should
have the right to equal employment, while few feel that they
should have the right to equality in housing. There appears to

be a greater willingness to grant rights as a matter of local

policy than to accept them. The differences in attitudes may be

attributed, in part, to the general feeling among AAs that race

is a functinn of skin color and that the closer a minority ap-
proacheirne dominant group trait, the more acceptable are its

memberV6references.

353
Puerto Rican youth speaks out. Personnel and Guidance journal

FO(2) :91-95,1971.
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Eleven perceptive Puerto Rican' youths from New York City
participated 'in a disc iuss.on concerning their opinions about.
counselors. They responded to the following questions: 1)
Are there, problems that are special to the Puerto Rican? 2)
What are some positive characteristics of the Puerto Rican
that educators do not know about? 3) Why does a counselor or
teacher not recognize these characteristics? 4). Whac-can they
do to overcome .this problem'? A numbn._of possible- solutions
to student-counselor, interactions are offered. Some students
believe that if the ratio of students to counselors is significantly
high, then any counseling service will, be minimal. There', is
some discussion of the effect of racism and povet\--;9n the
counseling process. Also, attention is given to the effect of
cultural stereotyping in the educational and counseling setting.
The acculturation process is critically questioned by Puerto
Rican youth. It is recommended that counselors should have
some basic knowledge of the Puerto Rican in terms of language,
culture, customs, and family structure, No references.

MA

Quesadtc, Gustavo M., anti Aguilar, Mariano. The eoiientunieation of
Anglo mental health to a Chicano community." Paper premented to
the 19th Annual Conference of the International Communication
Association, Phoenix, Arizona, 1971. 8 pp. ( Xerox )

Discussion of the development of an innovative approach in
mental health services in the west side of San Antonio, Texas
is presented. Berlos' Soul ce-Message-Channel-tteceiver model
was employed to help describe the cress-cultural communication
of mental health care. Till Model Neighborhood Area (MNA)
where the field Mental Hea th Program operates is character-
ized by low educational attainment, high incidence of disease,
instability of the family unit, and high reliance on welfare
assistance. Of the 27,000 families residing in MNA, 50 percent
have a yearly income of less than $3,000. The MNA is severe-
ly deficient in professional mental health personnel. Discussion
of the basic structural foundation of the Field Mental Health
Program is presented. The entire staff composed of one director,
one field supervisor, une youth coordinator, one unit clerk, and
nine field workers are all bilingual/bicultural Chicanos. Field
workers maintain the assumption that to solve hunger and
unemployment is more immediate than to know if an individual
is a paranoid schizophrenic. The Field Mental Health Program
is a new, innovative channel" created and operated, by the
Mexican-American community to decrease the intercultural gap
and to increase the feedback and croLs-cultural communication
between lower class clientele and professionals. No references.
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Ramirez, Manuel. Iuientificntion with Mexican fancily values and t
thoeitarianiono in Mexican Americano. Journal of Social Psycholog.,,,
73(1 ):3-11,1967.
An assessment of the degree to which Mexican Americans are
identified with Mexican family values and an investigation of
whether a positive relationship exists between autocratic family
ideoltigy and authoritarian ideology in Mexican Americans are
presented. The subjects, 70 Mexican-American and 70 Anglo-
American middle-class, Catholic college students, were admin-
istered concurrently a Mexican Family Attitude Scale and the
California F Scale. Results indicate that Mexican Americans
scored higher on both scales than did the Anglo-Americans.
A significantpositive relationship between high agreement with
the items of the attitude scale and high scores on the F scale
is found in the data of the Mexican Americans. The results
confirm the ,observations of Adorno et al., and Levinson and
Huffman. Comparison of the family attitude pattern of the
Mexican American with that of Mexicans and Puerto Ricans
discloses that the Mexican-American value systems reveal signs
of Americanization in the form of a 'decrease in the authority
of the male. Mexican Americans agreed on the Mexican family
values of conformity, strict childrearing, and authoritarian sub-
mission. Detailed discussion of the findings is presented. It
is hypothesized that Mexican Americans may be experiencing
conflicts as a result of acculturation stress and cognitive disso-
nance in the area of civil rights. 11 references.

356
Ramirez, Manuel. Identification with Mexican-American values and
psychological adjustment in Mexican American adolescents. Inter-
national journal of Social Psychiatry, 15 ( 2 ) :151-156,1969.

An investigation of value conflicts and psychological _adjustment
in third generation ;:dexican-American (MA) high school stu-
dents is presented. The subjects were of lower-middle socio-
economic class between the ages of 13 and 18 with an equal
number of males and females. Subjects were administered
a 2,1.1-item attitude scaia of MA values. The items were responded
to on a 7-point scale ralging from "agree .,ery much" to "dis-
agree very much." The 10, subjects who scored the highest
on the attitude scale were labeled 1-Gs (greatest agreement
with MA values) and the 10 who scored the lowest were classi-
fied as its (rejection of MA values) . Subjects in both the R nnd
1 -G groups were administered the 200-item Bell Adjustment
Inventory. Data reveal that the scores obtained by both R
males and females on the Home Adjustment se.l.le are within,
the unsatisfactory and poor range, respectively. The mean score

9
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of. the R females on the Health Adjustment scale is also indic-
ative of maladjustment. The 'score of I,G females in the Sub-
missiveness scale is interprete(l as extreme submissiveness io
interpersonal relations. Bicultural individuals experience a va-
riety of adjustment problems wbi.h appear to be related to
the relation they adopt to value conflicts expel fenced in the
proeess of cultural transfer, The severe interpersonal con-
flicts with paren+.3 and other members of the flYmily reported
by R subjects/may be related to their health problems and 'stress.
It is suggested that whenever a person finds himself caught
between two opposing sets of values and decides to reject one
of the sets, he becomes overwhelmed by feelings of guilt and
self-derogation. This occurs because the values rejected are
associated with a person important to the subj.vt, usually a
parent. .11 refetences.

357,,
Ramirez, Manuel, f11. The relationship of acculturation to educational
achievement and psychological adJu8tment in Chicano children and
iidoleneents; A review of the literature, El Grin:, 4(4) :21-28, 1971.

The literature is reviewed in-order to determine whether identi-
fication with his ethnic group is an asset or for the
Chicano, Studies relating ztcculturation to education' indiote
that the 'reinforcement a child receives from the school for
identification with the Mexican-American value system is criti
cal in understanding ,the relationship between acculturation and
academic achievement. In schools where the child is supported
for his "Chicanismo," achievement is not different from non-
Chicano comparison groups. It was also noted that socio-
economic variables are central to the issue. Middle-class Spanish-
surnamed students, in a study reviewed, indicated that accul-
turation to family values was negatively related to performance
in school. Results of si tidies relating acculturation to personality
are easier to interpret. These studies show that acculturation
which similarly reducds the Chicano's identity with his ethnic
group tends to result in negative consequences for psychological
adjustment. Longitudinal research focusing on how the social
milieu and socioeconomic class interact with acculturation to-
affect per'sonality and educational achievement is recommended,
10 references.

358
Ramirez, Manuel, III. Social responsibilities and failures in psycho-
logy; The ease of the MexicanAmerican. Journal of Clinical Child
Psychology, 1(1) : 5-6,1971-1972.

The results of a recent survey conducted by the' Association
of Psychologists for La Raza illustrate the underrepresentation

C



of the Mexican. American (MA) in 'psychology. Only 13 MA.,
with doctorate degrees in psychology were found. Certain issues

of the 'civil rights movement which require a psychologist's
expertise are affected by the shortage of trained, psychologists.

For example, Chicano psychologists are needed to develop new
instruments which not only reflect the communication style of

the MA child, but his ,!ognitivr: and incentive-motiyational styles

as well.. Since MAs may he misdiagnosed as pathological by

many personality assessment instruments which contain cul-

turally-loaded items such as are found in the Child Manifest
Anxiety Scale and the Minnesota rvIultiphasic Personality Inven-
tory, a reexamination of these instruments and their inter-
pretations is also necessary. Research is needed to probe the
theories of psychological development (that are culturally ex-
clusive) which have led social scientists and educators ,to
the conclusion that the MA culture interferes with the intel-

lectual and social development of the Chicano child. Mental
health services to the MA are also in doubt since few mental
health personnel are bilingual and familiar with the value system
of the MA. Active recruitment of Chicanos into the 'field of
psychology is suggested so that some of the mentioned prob-

lems can be solved or alleviated. 8 references.

359
Ramirez, Manuel Ill; Taylor, Clark, Jr.; and Petersen, Barbara.
Mexican American cultural membership and adjustment to school.
Developmental Psychology, 4(2) :1410148,1971.

An attempt to test the hypothesis that there are differences

in motives, attitudes, and behaviors toward education among
Anglo-American (AA) and Mexican-American (MA) students
is made. MA and AA junior high and high school students of

the lower socioeconomic class were administered an attitudes-
toward-education scale and a projective test consisting of pic-
tures for which they were asked to respond with stories. The

results show that the- MAs express views toward_ education
which are less 'positive than those of AAs. On the projective
test, MAs scored higher on need Power and need Rejection
and lower on need Achievement than did AAs. MA males scored

higher than AA males on need Succorance and need Aggression
toward femaies. MA females scored higher on need Autonomy

than did AA females: The MAs adjustment to school is hindered
by his avoidance reaction to school and school personnel as
evidenced-by his high score on need Rejection. It is concluded
that these findings are the results of differing value orientations
of AA and MA groups. Recommendations for improving the
academic success of MA students are offered. 11 references.



ire; Santiago, and Parres, Ramon. Some dynamic patterns in
organitation of the Mexican family. International Journal of Social

PBYchkitrY13 ( ) :18-21,1957.

An examination, of the dynamic patterns in the organization
of the Mexican family is presented. A. sample of 636 ftimilies;
500 obtained from the records of ,the ;Hospital Infantil

dren's Hospital)` in Mexico City 'and 135 from the Centm's for
mental Hygiene, were analyzed. Three basic dynamic tend-
encies mentioned are:, P the intense motfier-child relationship
during the first year of life which is probably explanatory of
the majority of the positive values in the Mexican culture;
the dilution of the father -child relationship; and 3) the traumatic
rupture of the mother-child relationship at the birth of the next
sibling. General data indicate the Mexicali family is formed in
6_5 percent of the cases by a biosocial unit, the tither, the
Mother, and the offspring. In 32 percent of the eases the father
is absent beef ise of death or because of abandonment. The
abandonment of the father coincided in 70 percent of the cases
with the wife's ,pregnancy. In the families iampled, the number
of pregnancies is 5.8 children per mother With 0,98 percent of
abortions per mother. The percentage of live children is almost
five per family It is frequent that these children arc of dif-
ferent fathers, all the more so aS the sociocultural level goes
d2wn. Much of the identity of the Mexican num ensues from the
mother while later in life he reacts against her. Discussions
of the effects of abandonment by the father are provided. I

reference.

361
Rapier, Jacqueline L. Effects of verbal mediation upon the learning
of Mexican-American children. California Journal of Mutational
Research, 18( 1 ) :40- 18, 1967,

An investigation into the role of verbal mediation in the learn-
ing of Mexican-American children is presented. Two.experiments
were conducted with third and fourth grade Mexican-American
(MA) and Anglo-American (AA) children serving as subjects.
The first experiment studied the role of verbal mediation in the
facilitation.of concept discovery. The second experiment studied
the effects of supplying the necessary mediating links on paired-
associate learning. The findings indicate that.: ) Older children
make more frequent use of mediating cues to facilitate their
learning than younger children. (2) On the training discrimi-
nation the difference between the two nationality groups fell
short of significance. (3) Dull MAs did not-perform as well as
the _other groups on reversal shift. (4) Reversal shift was
easier than nonreversal-shift for the total sanipling. (5) Medi-



a!7( ,learning occurred in both nationality groups. (6) The dull
M M showed much better ability to make use of mediated links
in leahing new connections than did dull AAs. The(findings
suggest that the MA's learning disability may not be due to the
inability to spontaneously verbally mediate, but to the lack of
a reservoir of verbal associations which can be evoked in any
new learning situation. As a result, MAs must continuallyy
learn new connections and the result is that their learning
resembles that of a retarded child. Panned language experiences
are recommended for Children from verbally deprived environ-
ments in order to help them pass through various stages of
verbal development. 4 references.

362.
Red linger, Lawrence J., and Michel, Jerry B. Ecological variations
in heroin abuse. Sociological iQoarterly,11( 2 ) :219-229,1970.

A .study was made to examine the 'relationships between the
ecological distribution of heroin addiction in San Antonio, Texas,
and measures of socioeconomic Status and minority group status.
Census tracts constituted the basic unit of analysis; a sample
Of 185 addicts Was obtained (143 volunteer patients and 42
Patients under Federal sentence). Median years of schooling
completed, median family income, percentage of unemployed
males, and percentage of overcrowded dwellings"; were used as
indicants of socioeconomic status. Findings largely corroborated
Prior sociological research op heroin abuse. Rates were inversely
related to social rank, median family income, and median years
of school coinpleted. Addiction sustained direct relationships
with percentfige of male unemployment and overcrowded hous-
ing. The strongest predictor of heroin addiction is the percent-
age of Mexican Americans in the tract population, but for diem,
educational and ethnicity variables interact. Rates of heroin
abuse 'in San Antonio were not associated with percentages of
blacks, an anomaly since in other areas there is a high associa-
tion. Differential accessibility of drugs was the major factor
in greater narcotics abuse by Mexican Americans than by blacks.
Supplies of illicit drugs come from Mexico and are only sold to
Mexican Americans, and Mexican Americans do not trust blacks
and will not sell to them. 19 references.

363
Reilley, Robert R., and Knight, Glenn. E. MMPI scores of Mexican-
American college students. Journal of College Sindent Personnel,
11(6) :419-422,1970.
An investigation of the differences in nnep.ota Multiphapic
Personality Inventory (MMPI) scores of Spanish-surnamed
(SS) and non-Spanish-surnamed (NSS) freshmen college Stu-



dents at a Southwestern American university is presented. The
personality inventory was administered to approximately 200
subjects whereby 136 were randomly selected and divided into
two groups of 68 each A' two-by-two factorial analysis of vari-
ance was used to analyze the data. Seven significant_ differences
'between mean scores of groups were found: L scores between
races; D score between sexes; Pa scores between races; inter-
action on Pt; interaction on Se; Si score between sexes and
interaction on Si. The higher L score of the SS group could
reflect strict moral principles or overtly conventional ;Attitudes.
The NSS group's higher Pa scale _scae could indicate a tendency
toward being more subjective, sensitive, concerned with self,
and 'less trusting of others. The SS male and the NSS female
subjects' scored higher than their counterparts on : Pt, indicating
worry and anxiety; Sc, reflecting social alienation, sensitivity,
worry, and the tendency to avoid reality by use of fantasy; 'Si,
tending toward introversion, modesty, and shyness. Female sub-
jects score higher than males on D and Si scales. -Both these
high scores late to introversion, shyness, and modesty, while
the D score:- has the added implication of tendency to wOrry,
lack of self-confidence, and reaction to stress with depression.
Caution in the interpretation of profiles of college -studentes is
suggested. 12 references.

364
Remmers, H. H. Cross.cultural Audies of teenagers pr hlems. lonrrial
of _Educational Psychology, 53 (6 ) :254-261. 1962.

Representative stratified samples of more than 5.000 teenagers
in school in the United States, _Puerto -Rico, West Gerinany
and India are compared on a Science Research Associates Youth-
Inventory. This inventory consists of a problems check-list
which was adapted to each of the cultures surveyed. Mean
scores, reliability estimates, intercorrelations of subscale scores,
and factor analyses of these matriceS, all lead to the facts that
(a) tht measuring instrument is highly reliable, (b) teenagers'
self-perceived problems can be comparably measured across
widely different cultures, (c) rankings of problem areas across
cultures are 'highly similar, (d) health problems are of least
concern and post-high-school problem; of most concern. The
amount and intensity of worry varies greatly across cultures.
13 references.

365
Reyes de Ahumada, IkaheIVA humada, Rene: and Diaz-Guerrero,
Rogelio. Consideraciones acerca de Is estandarizacion pruebas
Latino America, con ilustraeiones de la adaptacion del WISC a Mexico.
[Considerations with regard to the standardization of tests to Latin

2)A
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America, with illuetrations of the adaptation of the WISC to Mexico.]
Revisit! Mexicana de Paeologia, 2 ( 10 ) :813-823, 1966.

The basic-problems-that-develop in adapting and standardizing
an intelligence test to a culture which differs from that in which
the test originated are discussed. The sample employed for
obtaining' the data consisted of 444 students in three Mexico
City schools, taken in equal numbers from the first and fourth
years of primary school and first year of secondary school. The
obstacles encountered in standardizing the United States' version
of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) to
Mexico are separated into two major categoriesgeneric cri-
teria and specific steps. Generic criteria ,refers to the rigorous
maintenance of the same scientific methodology employed in
adapting the original test, and the justification for all modifica-
tions in the order of difficulty and sociocultural and socio-
economic differences. The specific steps discussed and illustrated
are : (1) obtaining a sample that is both extensive and repre-
sentative of the population to which the scale will be standard-
ized ; (2) translation and adaptation of the test items to more
adequately modify them for the new Mexican version ; (For
example, a sociocultural question such as "What is celebrated
(Sn the 4th of July?" must be both translated and adapted to the
'Mexican equivalent, "What is celebrated on the 16th of Septem-
ber?") (3) administering the complete scale to the subjects,
using all the items of each subtext; (The Castilian version of
the WISC which is used in Puerto Rico was -utilized in Mexico
with very few modifications.) (4) determining and rearranging
the new order of difficulty that will have to bd applied on a given
subtest; (5) relating the difficult problems that mustbe con-
sidered when modifying the WISC for use in a differefit socio-
cultural and socioeconomic context. 16 references.

3(i6
Richardson, Stephen A., and Royce, Jacqueline. Race and physical
handicap in children's preference for other children. Child Develop=
merit, 39 ( 2 ) :467-480, 1968.

The relative salience of skin color and physical disability in
establishing children's preference-for other children is examined.
A rank-order preference of drawings in which color and handi-
cap were systematically/varied was obtained from 298 males
and 389 females, ages ,f0 to 12 of lower.income Negroes, white,
and Puerto Rican,,,a/id of upper income white Jewish family
backgrounds. The results show that the subjects' ,preference
ranking of the most and least liked drawing of children with
and without physical handicaps s not altered by the additional
variable of skin color, For all subjects, the nonhandicapped
drawing is judged "most liked" regardless of color, and the
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obese drawing (for girls) or the forearm amputation drawing
(for boys) is the "least regardless of color. There is

__slight evidence that skin color influences the female subjects'
choices more than males by their preference fof the white

picture. 14 references.

367
Rieher, Morton, and Womack, MareCleete. The intelligence of pre-
school children as vlated to ethnic and demographic variables.
ExceptionalChildren, 34(8 ) :609-614, 1968.

A comparison on the intelligence of preschool children from
three ethnic groups is made. A group of 568 Negro, Latin
American, and Anglo siblings from families With incomes in

the lowest 20 percent for the ,community were administered
the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. Approximately one-fourth
were retested after 5 weeks in a Headstart preschool program.
The average IQ for Anglos is 85.0, for Negroes 69.0, and for
Latins 50,3. Children who scored in the lowest quartile were
compared with those in the highest on a number of economic

and family variables. Income and educational level of parents,

size of family, and maternal employment were found to differ

for the two groups. Those children who were retested all 'made
significant`gains. These results indicate that the type of experi-
ences offered by the Headstart program are generally missing

in their home environment and perhaps their poor showing on
the Peabody can primarily be attributed to a broad form of

-stimulus deprivation. The large differences in iiverage IQ's of

the Latin, Anglo, and Negro children are difficult to account for

because comparisons across racial gro' 'is involve differences in

caste as well as in social class and cont,olling, for one does not

eliminate the other. 10 references.

368
Riegel, Klaus F.; Ramsey, Robert M.; and Riegel, Ruth M. A compari-

son of the first and second languages of American and Spanish students.
Journal of Verbal Learning and Verbal Behavior. 0(4 ) :536-5,14.

1967.

The assumption that second-language learning should result
not only in an increase in vocabulary but also in 'an approxima-
tion to the conceptual semantic structure of the tiirget language

is tested. Twenty-four American and 24 Spanish subjects gave
restricted associations both in English and in Spanish to 35

stimuli under Seven different instructions. Second-language
learners left more blanks in their records than native speakers.
This was especially true for American subjects studying Span-

ish, In both languages, the response variability was greater
for Spanish than for American subjects. However, American

20f,
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subjects were superior when the degree of conceptual clarity
was analyzed by counting the response repetitions per stimulus
that occur under different task instructions. Interpretations
are in terms of growth of:vocabulary and in terms of the acquisi-
tion of the conceptual, semantic systems of the target language.'
Results, suggest that formal language training in college settings
encourages the identification of the conceptual semantic struc-
ture of the target language, whereas the informal training in
everyday communication leads to a fast increase in vocabulary
and in verbal fluency. 19 references.

369
Roberts, Alan H. and Erickson, Robert V. Delay of gratification,
Porteus Maze Test performance, and behavioral adjustment in a Jelin-
went group. Journal of Abnormal Psychology, 73( 5) :449-453, 1968.

The relationships among a behavioral and verbal measure of
delay of gratification, Porteus Maze Test measures of planning
ability and foresight (TQl , impulse control (Q), and school
adjustment ratings for delinquent adolescent males were ex-
plored. The subjects consisted of 30 Spanish Amen ans, 10
Anglo-Americans, 5 Navajo Indians, and 5 Negroes. Both meas-
ures of delay of gratification- are significantly related to the
Porteus measures and the adjustment ratings. That is, ability
or willingness to delay gratification is related to short-term
adjLstment in a restrictive training school situation. Delay of
gratification is also found to be related, in part, to age and
ethnic group membership, but not IQ. The findings were repli-
cated in a Spanish-American subgroup of the total sample except
for the relationship between TQ and the behavioral measure of
delay. With the exception of TQ, a high degree of communality
among the various measures was demonstrated. The findings
support the construct validity of the Porteus Maze Test and
further suggest that the construct delay of gratification is a
particularly powerful one deserving further investigation. 17
references.

370
Roberts, Alan H., and Greene, Joel E. Cross-cultural study of relation-
ships among our dimensions of time perspective. Perceptual and
Motor Skills, 33:163-173, 1971.

The differences in the internal structure of time perspective
(extension, location, kinesis) for three ethnic. groups, Anglo-
American (AA), Spanish American (SA) and American Indian
(AI) of two age groups (10 and 16 years) and in two thematic
content ai.eas (religious and social) are investigated. Two con-
tent stimulus cards were randomly assigned to subjects from
each ethnic-ake subgroup. Data indicate that the extension
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measure (length of time action in the story) shows significant

differences for content. The social stimulus cards produce more

1 hour and fewer short extensions than do'the religious cards.

For location (past, present or future time setting) only the

combined effect of ethnic group and content is significant.

SA's and AI's both begin more religious stories in the past

than do the AA. In general, there is a tendency for the Older

groups to tell more stories beginning in the past while the

younger begin with the present The kinesis measure (shift in

time setting) shows significant differences for both ethnic group

and age. The AA's have a greater tendency than the other

groups to shift from one time location to another. The AI's

tend to stay in a single temporal location while the SA resides

between the two groups. 'he younger subjects change temporal

location in their stories tless often than do the older subjects.

The findings suggest that the SA and AI groups resemble each

other more on temporal aspects of religious values, while SA's

and AA's more closely resemble each other in the temporal

aspects of social values. 20 references.

371
Roes, Pablo. Problems of adapting intelligence scales from one culture

to another. Revista de la Asociacion de Maestros, 13( 2 ) :46-47,66-67,

1954.
The translation and adaptation of three intelligence tests, the

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC), the Stanford.

Binet (S-B) Scale Revised, form L, and the Goodenough Intel.

ligence Test, into Spanish for use with Puerto Rican school

children are presented. Use of the translated versions of the

WISC and S-B indicates that numerous changes in vocabulary

items and placement of translated items are necessary for main-

taining difficulty level. Despite these changes, data indicate that

in general .the Puerto Rican child scores lower than the 'Ameri-

can child. With the WISC: the average IQ for Puerto Rican

children is 87.94 and with the S-B, form L, it is 95.65. In the

case of the Goodenough test the norms for the different ages

were also found, to be lower with the exception of ages 5 and 6,

which were selected from private schools. There is no doubt

that no matter how-well an intelligence scale is adapted from

one culture to another, there are cultural differences which

make the children from the second culture (e.g., Puerto Rican)

scare lower than those from the first. The proper interpretation

of these facts is to consider whatever average is obtained as

equivalent to an IQ of 100. 2 references.

372
Rodriguez, Ismael D. Group work with hospitalized Puerto Rican

patients. Hospital and Community Psychiatry, 22 ( 7 ) :219--220, 1971.

0
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A group therapy project developed for Puerto Rican patients
in a Veterans Administration hospital is described. The Spanish-
speaking group was effective in overcoming some of the emo-
tional and reality problems of the patients by removing the
language obstacle which was thought to be detrimental to ego
strength. A major outcome of the program was group placement
in the community.

373
Rodriguez, Leonardo, and Kimmel, H. D. Discrepancia entre el yo
real y el yo ideal en Puerto Rico y los Estados Unidos. [The discrepancy
between the real-self and the ideal-self in Puerto Rico and the United
States.] RevisktLetineamericana de Psicologia, 2 (3) :353-365, 1970.

The hypothesis that the discrepancy between personality test
performance under instructions to describe yourself the way
you actually are (Real-Self) and performance under instruc-
tions to describe yourself the way you would like to be (Ideal-
Self) depends upon the relative stability of cultural values
and ideals, is examined. In a culture with relatively stable and
long-term values, such as the United States, a large discrepancy
between Real- and Ideal-Self has been reported, the ideal being
more closely in line with the "culturally desirable." In a culture
recognized to be in a state of considerable flux, such as Puerto
Rico, a smaller discrepancy between Real- and Ideal-Self is
expected since the cultural ideal is not clearly identified: Two
handred and twenty-three-118 females and 105 males
Puerto Rican college students between the ages of 18 and 21
years were administered a Spanish translation of the Pensacola
Z Personality Survey. The results show that while the Puerto
Rican sample matched the original U.S. sample under the Real-
Self instructions, their Real-Ideal discrepancy is significantly
smaller as predicted. The results support the potential useful-
ness of the Real-Ideal discrepancy methodology in the study
of cultural influences on personality. 21 references.

374

-Rogler, Lloyd H. Does schizophrenia disorganize the family.: The
modification of an hypothesis. In: Rosenthal, D. The Tranarrasaion
of Schizophrenia. Oxford: Pergamon Press, 1968. pp. 129-135.

As 'part -of a conference presentation on the transmission of
schizophrenia, a study of its disorganizing effect on the family
is discussed. The hypothesis is that such a severe mental
disOrder would have a marked disruptive effect, based on the
assumption that personal and social disorganization are inter-
related. Emphasis is placed on the effect of schizophrenia on
the lower-class Puerto Rican family. The data indicate that
schizophrenia's destructive effect on the family is dependent

2 0 (4
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upon the sex role of the afflicted family membei; the hypothesis

therefore applies to the families in which the husband is afflicted.

1 reference.

375
Rogler, Lloyd H., and Roliingsbead, August B. TitI Puerto Rican

spiritualist as a psychiatrist. American Journal of Sociology, 67(1):

17-21,1061.

A preliminary study of schizophrenia in the lower clas1 in San

Juan, Puerto Rico, suggests that spiritualists often serve as

psychiatrists and that spiritualism functions as a therapeutic

outlet for mental illness. Systematic interviews were obtained

from mentally ill persons, ranging from mild neurotics to severe

psychotics, from their spouses, and from a series of individuals

diagnosed as having "no mental illness" by qualified psychia-

trists. Interviews with spiritualists and subsequent participation

in their sessions in order to observe the interactions and

reactions of their patients provided further data Spiritualism

actively provides social meanings to its troubled participants.

In the lower class, it is coterminous with social life, woven into

the intimate trials, strife and personal turmoil that enmesh the

members of a socially and economically deprived stratum. °A

mentally afflicted individual, alienated from his social group by

his deviant behavior may find that a group of spiritualists

accept.his behavior. Participation in a spiritualist group serves

to structure, define, and render the aberrant behavior insti-

tutionally meaningful.= Spiritualism serves the afflicted without

the 'stigma of attending a psychiatric clinic. 15 references.

376
Vogler, Lloyd H., and Hollingshead, August B. Trapped: Families

and Schizophrenia. New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1965. 436

PP.
This is an exploratory study of interrelations between the per-

formance of social roles in Puerto Rican families and schizo-

phrenia. In comparing information on three generations of

family members and family groups, it was the intent to answer

three questions: (1) Do the life histories of persons who develop

schizophrenia differ from those of persons who are not schizo-

phrenic? (2) When and under what circumstances do persons

who become schizophrenic exhibit the symptoms ciiaracteristic

of schizophrenia? (3) What effect does schizophrenia in a

husband or a wife have on the family? Forty farriilie were

. selected for study. In the control group of 20 familie:; neither

the ,husband or wife suffered from schizophrenia. In the experi-

mental group one or both of the spouses was zi.fflicted with

schizophrenia. All subjects are between 20 and 39 years of age,
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are in the lowest socioeconomic class, and have trever been
treated for mental illness. Extensive interviews with the families
reveal that the husbands or wives who are schizophrenic do not
differ in childhood,, youth, or early adult life histories from the
Mentally healthy men and women. Analyses show that in the
year preceding the onset of schizophrenia, the sick men and
women report more economic, social, and physical problems
than the well families. As the stresses continue to increase, the
person begins to exhibit the behavior that the society defines
as iocura. Once schizophrenia is clearly apparent the extended
family structure offers aid to the afflicted family ranging from
token to total support. Whether the husband or wife's family
offers support depends on which of the two is afflicted. The
wife of a sick husband receives supp6rt from her relatives,
the husband of a sick wife obtains aid from his relatives.
Women are shown to be better able to cope with their sick
husbands while the families of sick wives often fall into dis-
organization. 45 references.

377

Romano-V., Octavio I. Charismatic medicine, folk healing, and folk
sainthood. .4ruerican Anthropologist, 67 ( 5 ) :1151- 1173,1965.
An elaboration upon the nature of differences between folk
healers is advanced in the hope that new theoretical directions
for studies will focus upon the folk-medical world. The paper
begins with an outline of an empirical mode consisting of
traditional behavioral directions which govern the life of the
south Texas Mexican American (i.e., community vs. the Atom-
istic Social Order) . Following the -outline is the presentation of
a healing hierarchy consisting of relative social positions asso-
ciated with diff ere! 'lal healing achievement. Finally, a specific
case of Don Pedrito Taramillo is discussed in -terms of his
ascendancy in the healing hierarchy from an obscure figure to
a famous healer with a reputation of folk SainthoOd. The
analysis of Don Pedrito's social commitment shows him occuPY-
ing the, behavioral sector of communality, cooperativeness, and
mutual assistance. In addition Don Pedrito showed many other
traits which point toward an individual- manifestation of an
influence which appears to he fundamentally _cha-ismatit. The
case of Don Pedro Jarair.illo suggests a reexamination of
historical cases which have, been called charismatically innova-
tive. It is further suggested that for folk medicine in general,
future research is possible in terms of differential healer achieve-
ment and social theory: 19 references.

378

Romano-V., Octavio I. The anthropology and sociology of the Mexican
Americana. El Grit°, 2(1) :13726. 19p8.
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A review of contemporary social _'ence literature pertaining

to the Mexican American (MA) is presented. It is shown that

all social scientists have relied upon the concept of traditional
culture in order to describe the foundations of MA culture, to
explain the existence of MAs, and to use the idea of traditional

culture for empirical investigation. Social science studies have

dealt with MAs as an ahistoric people. A list of stereotypes

derived from contemporary social scientists are compared to

those held by people during the American frontier. There has

been no significant change in views toward the MA for the
past 100 years. These social scientists are busily perpetuating
the very same opinions of Mexican culture that were current
during the Mexican American War. The views are pernicious

and degrading in that they obliterate history aid then rewrite
it in such a way as to eliminate the historical significance cf

MAs. Historically, MAs have been, and continue to be, a plural-

istic people. They cannot be described according to a simpliAie
formula, despite the strident assertions made by social scientists

that insist upon the antiquated idea of a bipolar process of

change. It is recommended that the concept of traditional cul-

ture, as presently used by social scientists be totally dismissed.
instead the concept of the historical colture must be adopted.

8 references.

379
Rosen, Carl L., and Ortega, Philip D. Language and reading problems

of Spanish speaking children in the Southwest, Journal of Reading

Behavior,1(1):51-70,1970.
Five major categories of language problems of Spanish-speaking
children are nviewed : (a) the vague definition of bilingualism,

(b) inadequate timing of second language instruction, (c)

improper learning context fOr second language instruction, (d)
language equivalence on a bilingual scale, and (e) dealing with

individual . differences attributable to individual child status.

The difficulties _involved in a number of current approaches
used to :teach reading to Spanish-speaking children are dis-

cussed, and the necessity for developing new and more appropri-

ate techniques, i.e., linguistically oriented- reading `materials, a

language experience approach, and a bilingual approach based

upon the unique needs of the Spanish-speakinv child is empha-

sized. it is concluded that while no approach should be considered

a panacea, a number of techniques appear promising..70 refer-

ences.

,3130

Rosenberg, Bernard, and'Bensman, Joseph. Sexual patterns in three

ethnic subcultures of an American underclass. In: Thornburg, H.
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Contemporary Adolescence: Readings. Belmont, Calif: Brooks/Cole,
1971. pp. 94-107.

Three American ethnic subcultures, all consisting of transmi-
grated groups living in poverty. were studied and the sexual
patterns. of the youth described. The groups, consisted of white
Appalachians living in Chicar-, Negroes in Washington, D.C.,
and Puerto Ricans in New York. Sharply differentiated patterns
of sexual.behavior, involving conquest, sex education, sex mis-
information, attitudes-toward females, responsibility, and affect
were discovered, and these patterns are reflected in the lan-
guage of the subcultures, particularly in the argot. The under-
class sexual mores differ frorri- those of the American middle
class, but not more than they differ from each other among the
three ethnic groups. Sexual practices.. are related to general
lifestyles, and reflect ghettoization, subcultural isolation, and
short-range hedonism in groups only recently transplanted from
their rural areas or origin.

381
Rosenberg, Bernard, and Silverstein, Harry. Fighting. In: Rosenberg,
B. The Varieties of Delinquent Experience. Waltham, Mass Blaisdell,
1969. pp. 77-95.

The fighting behavior of three study groups of adolescents,
Southern whites in Chicago, Puerto Ricans in New York, and
Negroes in Washington, is described, partially in their own
words. Personal assault is an ever present threat in a slum,
but variations in the way 7iolence occurs in each area are noted.
In Chicago, hostility toward minority groups is a major cause
for fighting, although many times antipathy is not admitted.
In Washington, the Nei -oes were much more likely to keep
feelings bottled up until sorn. petty thing caused a flare-up.
In New York, violence often occurs because of the family;
parents hit to punish and the child takes it out elsewhere or
he fights to depend a member of his family. 3 references.

382
Rosenberg, Bernard, and Silverstein, Harry. Patterns of sexual
behavior. In: Rosenberg, B. The Varieties of Delinquent Experience.
Waltham, Mans: Blaisdell, 1969. pp. 59-75.

The dating and sexual behavior of adolescents in three study
groups, Southern whites in Chicago, Negroes in Washington,
D.C., and Puerto Ricans in New York, is described in their own
words. In this context a wide variation in speech was noted,
which is a rough index of differential association and cultural
isolation. Groups living in a slum move toward' a linguistic
homogeneity made up of ancestral factors and society's symbols.
Neither the telephone nor car were important in New York
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and Washington, but the car' was of central importance to the

Chicago boys. They were the only ones who "dated" and th,1

only ones who had. physical mobility. Very little concern
shown about contraception by any of the groups. Early mar--ttz!A

is often a result. 3 references.

383
Rosenberg, Bernard, and Silverstein. Harry. Stealin In Rosenberg,

B. The Varieties of Delinquent Experience. Walthank, Mass.: BlaisdelI,,

1969. pp 97-117.

Stealing was found to be almost universally practiced by ado

lescents in three study groups, Southern whites in Chicago,

Puerto Ricans in New York, and Negroes in Washington., D.C.

Cars and car parts were the main items stolen in Chicago ;

New York theft usually was caused by a drug habit ; Washington

theft was often drug centered. Shoplifting was very commonly

practiced in all three cities, and although a few persons
notably drug addictsact alone, most stealing is dope with

friends. 3 references.

384
Rosenblatt, Aaron, and Wiggins, Lee M. Characteristics of the parents

served. Social Casework, 443(10) :639-647, 1967.

Characteristics of participants in the education and neighbor-

hood action for better- living project were compared with fami-

lies seen by family service agencies and those seen in a parent

education program. Project participants were significantly dif-

ferent from regular attenders in the other groups and, in fact,

diirered little from the nonattenders and refusers in these

other groups. Within the project itself few differences were

found between regular attenders and dropouts. Data suggest

that the persons reached were more deprived than those in the

comparison groups, that the more enterprising residents in

the disadvantaged communities refused to join the project, and

that the project was slightly less successful in retaining as
members Negroes, Mexican-Americans, and persons with less

than high schdol education than it was retaining white clientele

and persons with more education. 6 references:

385
Rosenquist, Carl M., and Megargee, Edwin I. Delinquency in Three

Cultures. Austin: Hogg Foundation for Mental Health, 1969.554 pp.

Results of a cross-cultural, cross-national investigation to com-

pare differences between delinquents and nondelinquents in

Anglo-American, Mexican-American and Mexican national eth-

nic' groups are reported. Included are a large number of data
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to evaluate -300 subjects, including measurements of ,sociolog-
ical, psychological, and physiological variables that are thought
to be major characteristics of delinquent behavior. Principal
emphasis was placed on an attempt to determine if factors that
differentiate delinquents from nondelinquents n urban areas of
the Northeastern United States would also differentiate sample
populations from other cultural groups, Several patterns are
traced in the behavior of subjects in all three findings, and their
consistency with other reports is examined. General agree-
ment in the characteristics of delinquent behavior among the
groups was found, although some noteworthy differences were
mainly related to variations, in family structure, childrearing
practices, and economic opportunities. The implications of the
findings for the major theories of delinquency are discussed in
detail, as well as their contribution to preventive and rehabilita-
tion programs. 226 references.

386

Rosenthal, Theodore, and Siegal, Bernard G. Magic and witchcraft:
An Interpretation from, dissonance theory. Southweatern Journal of
Anthropology, 15(2):143-167, 1959. ,

An attempt to explain magic and witchcraft from a dissonance
frame of reference is presented in order to advance a coherent
set of tentative hypotheses which may serve as a stimulus to
further investigation. The n ethod of exposition is essentially
clinical. This paper is divided into three sections the first
of which outlines some main ideas on dissonance theory, The
second section deals with certain critical dimensions of magic
and witchcraft which make them amenable to more syptematic
cross-cultural testing. It further develops the idea that magic
comes into being as a symbolic alternate method of controlling
the environment. The last section ties together the developed
thoughts and presents a formulation of 10 hypotheses. These
propositions form a fairly unified body of postulates which
extend and, give further articulation to Malinowski's hypothesis
that magic aims at technical control river the physical environ-
ment. 37 references.

387
,s

Rosenthal, Ted L., and Zimmerman, Barry J. Modeling by exempli-
fication and instruction in training conservation. Developmental Pay-
chology, 6(3):392-401, 1972.

Observational learning by middle-class Anglo-Americans, by
economically disadvantaged Chicano first graders, and by 4-
year-olds on multidimensional Piagetia'n Conservation tasks
is reported.' Without further training, imitative conversation
was generalized to new stimuli. :Verbally, praising the model's
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responses did not affect performance. A nonconserving model

reduced initially conserving children's scores. A nonrnodeling

instructions procedure did not alter conservation. Providing

a rule to explain stimulus equivalence improved responses when

both judged equivalence and explanation were rewired, but

:lot whin judged equivalence alone was required. Observing

a model conserve without giving explanations increased correct

judgments plus rule responses in imitation, indicative of infer-

ential thinking elicited by modeling. The efficiency of modeling

techniques for transmitting abstract information kind for use

in practical pedagogy is discussed. 12 references.

388
Rosenthal, Ted L; Underwood, Billie; anti Martin, Marian. Assessing

classroom incentive practices. Jottrnrrl of Etheraiional Psyrhology,

60(5 ) : 370-376,11969.

The motivational effects of an experimental program of peda-

gogy, designed for culturally disadviditaged children are evalu-

ated relative to a control group of conventional classrooms.
The subjects were 155 primary grade classrooms in Tucson,

District I. Observations were made on three aspects of inter-

active behavior, the target to whom the teacher dispensed
incentives, the nature of the incentives delivered, and the action

of the child (ren) which elicited reinforcement from the teacher.

Results reveal experimental classrooms to be characterized by

significantly more teacher, approval, less teach disapproval, and

by more student solicitation of teacher attention than are found

in conventional clasIsroorns. These differences, generally obtained

in verbal, gestural, and physical-contact response modes, as well

as their sums, are further maintained when experimental rooms

are compared with conventional rooms within higher and lower
socioeconomic status levels separately. A brief observational

method for assessing specific classroom incentive practices is

provided, and implications of the quantitative results are dis-

cussed. 17 references.

389
Rosenthal, Ted L.; Coxon, Mary: Hurt. Jr,, Maitre; Zimmerman,

Barry 3.; and,Grubbs, Charles Vedagogieal a(tinsdet; of eonrentional

and specially- trained teachers. Psychology in thr Sr& its, 7(1):61-

66, 1970.

The pedagogical attitudes of elementary school teachers in an

experimental program (EP) for disadvantaged Mexican Ameri-

cans are reported. The attitudes dealt with the applications of

Contemporary reinforcement and social learning principles, as

well as with the needs of culturally disadvantaged children.

The EP consisted -of making availitlile resource personnel to
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assist teachers in their day-to-day activity for a period of at
least 1 year. Results reveal that EP teachers score signifi-
cantly higher than teachers not included, in the EP in: encourag--
ing free access' to, and exploration of, a wide range of material
and experience despite considerations of tidiness of uniformity ;

emphasizing motivational practice factors in shaping school
performance and ultimate, rather than immediate, acquisition ;

discouraging the repetition of grades and grade placement based
on judgments of innate intelligence or "maturational" readiness;
'discouraging use of censure and criticism As guidance devices.
oResult.41 also indicate that when the attitudes of teachers with
"9 or fewer years of experience were compared with those of,
teachers having 10 or more years of experience, the newer
teachers proved to agree more with the EP philosophy. It is also
shown that without training, ongoing contact with culturally
disadvantaged youngsters led teachers to induce attitudes in
general concordance with EP philosophy but of lower intensity
than was accomplished thrdugh teacher retraining. It further
appeared that, without maintaining such attitudes by continued
training, when teachers stopped working with underprivileged
children, teacher attitudes became statistically indistinguishable
from those of colleagues accustomed to working with middle-,
and upper-class children. A second study reveals that a short
6-week intensive training program also results in teacher atti-
tude change. 16 references.

39C

Rosenthal, Ted L.; Henderson, Ronald W.; Hobson, Arline; and Hurt,
Maitre, Jr!Social strata and perception of magical and folk-medical
child care. Journal of Social Psychology, 77 (1) : 3- 13,1969.
The relationship between social strata and the perception of
magical and folk-medical child care practices is studied. Female
subjects, 37 Mexican American (MA), 52 lower income Anglos
(Low-A) and 60 upper income Anglos (Up-A), rated 10 main
assertions related to magical child care healing cures on a
7-point scale during a home -interview. Response to an assertion
was elicited from the following standpoints: a) most people in
your community ; b) Mexican Americans; c) Negroes; d) typi-
cal Americans; e) yourself. The data reveal that the MA
groups accept the main cures significantly more than do the
Low-A group which in turn, display less rejection of each belief,
and their aggregate, than do the Up-A group. Thus not only
cultural milieu but also socioeconomic level within. Anglo-
American society affects acceptance of the healing practices.
The sizable group differences derive more from intense disagree-
ment of Anglo women than from strong agreement with the
belief complex by the MA group. In regard to cures, the Up-A
group differentiates itself from its peer community and from
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Negroes, and differentiates its community from MAs, more than

either of the two groups. The MA. group feels that magical

practices are more cornmonsin the oldei generation than do the
other women. All groups judged that such cures would be used
less often, if at all, by the next generation of mothers. 12 refer-

ences.

Rothenberg. Albert, Puerto Rico and aggression. American Journal
of-Psychiatry, 120(10 ) :962-970, 1964.

The difficulty of Puerto Ricans to self-regulate feelings of
aggression and anger is examined. Cultural ideas which tend
to emphasize personality qualities such as dignidad (dignity)
and hospitalidad (hospitality) are needed to preserve a social
'appearance at the expense of inner psychological needs. Thus.
the adherence to these ideas results in suppression and repression

of assertiveness and aggressiveness. Since socially direct asser-
tiveness is frowned upon, maladaptive ways of .expressing ag-
gression such as angry outbursts, sudden violence Or ',self-

destructiveness lead to serious social problems. For example,
son-negligent manslaughter in Puerto Rico in 1961 was 7.1 per
100,000 population as compared to 4.7 per 100,000 population

in the United States. Most murders appear-to be non-premedita-
ted so-called crimenes personates, or crimes of passion. Pre-
meditated murder.for monetary gain is almost unheard of on the
island. Crimes of violence do pot seen- :esult primarily from
anticolonial feelings, ethnic pl.oblems, pecuniary,motivations-'
-but more from sudden loss of control in personal relationship's.
It- is concluded that much of the present problem is, generated

by the impact of culture change and a need to adapt to new
values and economic problems--. -Large families and consequent
problems in childrearing practices serve to perpetuate problems
in handling aggression. 39 references.

392.
Rozyliko, Vitali, and Wenk, Ernest. Intellectual performance of three
delinquent groups of different ethnic origin. Journal of Consuiting.
Psychology, 29( 3 ) m282, 1965.

An investigation of intellectual test differences among delinquent

white, Negro, and Mexican -American (MA) California Youth

Authority (CYA) inmates is presented. The subjects were
administered the California Test of Mental Maturity -(CTMM)

and the General Aptitfule Test Battery (GATE). Three inde-
pendent studies were conducted with all Aubjects randomly,dis-
_tributed. The first study contained 78 subjects in each of the

three subgroups while the second and third contained 50 in
each subgroup. An analyses of variance showed that on the
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CTMM for all three studies, the white group scored highest,
the Negro group lowest. The MA group was equal to the Negro
group in the language portion of the test and tended to occupy
an intermediate position between the Negro and white groups
on the nonlanguage portions of the test. The Negroes tend to
score consistently low on both the verbal and nonverbal sections
of the GATE, whereas the whites seore consistently high. The
MA occupied an intermediate position on the nonverbal tests
but were as low as Negroes on the verbal tests. The MA group
performed most poorly when good performance depended on
either language ability or knowledge of material taught in school
and perform &I best on nonacademic subjects. Test differences
between the white and MA group daralleled the differences in
educational levels. No references.

393
Rubel, Arthur J. Coneepts of disease :n Mexican-American culture.
American Anthropologist, 62( 5 ) :795-814, 1960.
The manner in which traditional concepts of health and- disease
contribute to ,the maintenance of the Mexican-American (MA,)
social sYstem in Texas is examined. Five illnesses which are
culturally confined to the MA are caida de mollera (fallen
fontanel), empacho (intestine block by a bolus of food), mal 050
(evil eye), sust0-(shock), and mal puesto (sorcery). The first
four illnesses are categorized as males naturales, sicknesses
from natural cause within the realm of God and mal puesto
is considered mal artificial or outside the realm of God. A
description of each of the four illnesses which are conceptually
bound together by MAs is presented with case study illustra-
tions. A discussion of the MA familial structure which examines,
the roles of hermanos, primo her m Wanos, eonctItos, 'as, sobrinas,
padrinos and compades is presented. It is shown that the four
illnesses have remained firmly embedded in the MA sociocultural
framework despite the introduction of an alternate system of
belief and competing healing ways. It is argued that three of
the four illnesses function to sustain some of the dominant
values of MA culture by emphasiiing .maintolance of the soli-
darity of a small, bilateral family unit and by prescribing the
appropriate role behaviors of males and females and of older
and younger individuals, Those whom orientation is toward
adoption of Anglo-American socioculturarliehavior tend to dis-
parage these concepts of illness as ingenuous bains-:- The more
credulous individuals seize upon every available opportunity
to vouch for the authenticity of the illness. The sucdessful
effort of the lay curer is always related triumphantly in a manner
to suggest that more has been at stake than a simple matter

Iof curing the individual. It is submitted that each success of
traditional healing procedures is a vindication of traditional
modes which are beset by pressure to change. 7 references.

4
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394
Rubel, Arthur J. The epidemiology of n folk lisp

Americo.. Ethnology, 3 (3) :268-283, 196tt.

An exploratory investigation seeks to assess the extent to which

folk illness may be subjected to epidemiological studies. A
presentation of some of the general methological problems in

studying the folk illness phenomena is followed by an examina-

tion of gusto, a Hispanic-American folk illness. The susto syn-
drome reflects the presence of a trait complex consisting of
beliefs that an individual is composed of a corporeal being and

one or more immaterial souls or spirits which may he detached
from the body and wander freely. These souls may leave the

body during sleep. Among peasant and urban groups they may

also become detached as a coriseouence of an unsettling experi-

ence. The basic syndrome appears as follows: 1) during sleep
the patient evidences restlessness: 2) during waking hours
patients are characterized by listlessness, loss of appetite, dis-

interest in dress and personal hygiene. loss of strength, depres-
sion and introversion. Eleven case studies illustrate the cir-
cumstances surrounding the onset of a specific, case of susto

and provide some of the or personality cl racteristics
of the patient. Discussion of the curing rites as. with

the sum!n syndrome in various case studies is presented. One
of the most noteworthy aspects of the susto phenomena is that

a basic cure of premises and assumptions (symptoms, etiology,
and regimens of healing), recur with remark title consistency

amonfr many Hispanic-American groups. A tentative hypothesis
proposes that gusto illness in societies of Hispanic America

may be understood as a product of a complex interaction between

an individual's state of health and the role expectations which
his society provides, mediated in aspects of that individual's
Personality. 21 reference*

395
Rubel, Arthur J. The 3_ icon Henn palomino. 1nth lr,girol

Linguistics, 7 (4 ) :92-97, 1965.

The basic organizational features of the Mexican-American
(MA) pa/on/111a, a voluntary friendship wganization, in south

Texas are discussed. Generically, pa I m ilia refers to an ego-
centric association of young MA males who interact with sonic

frequency. Palomilfes are particularistic, personal, voluntary,

and noninstrumental; they lack such corporate attributes as

group Muth.. Identification with st particular territory, ingroup
sentiments, or even persistence over time. The absence of
instrumental leaders and the failure of the participants to

consistently allocate differential roles to one another are noted.

it is in the po/omi/la, tuber than in the family, that a boy
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becomes a man and learns to express himself as such. It has been
suggested that palomilla,s permit young men to conduct them-
selves in a manner which is quite incompatible with the kind of
behavior demanded of them with :n the structure and values
of the MA family. The supportive role of the palomilla in two
life crises situations, the transition period between beta uthal
and marriage, and bereavement is shown, Empirical data dem-
onstrates that these amorphous friendship associations are
important both to the individual participants and to the society
of which they are a part. A MA's involvement in palomilla
activities is a period in his development within the structure :
of MA culture and sodialization, 8 references.

396
Ruebens, Edwin P. Our urban ghettos hi British persp ,rtive. Urban
Affairs Quarterly, 6(3):319-340,1971.
American urban ghettos are discussed in British perspective.
It is noted that some essential and crucial features of the ghetto
problem ..are tending to be submerged and postponed rather
than faced and resolved. Among the most crucial features is
the interrelationship between the economic and the social aspects
of the ghetto, In Great Britain a commirable pattern of colored
minorities moving into an industrial economy and a mainly
white society is found. It is a flow of immigrants into Britain
mainly from the new Commonwealth areas, of Asia, Africa,
and the West Indies. Most have come since 1954 and settled
primarily in the great urban centers, particularly in certain
districts. Although much smaller in scale, this pattern is similar
in many features to the migrations of southern Negroes and
Spanish-culture Puerto Ricans to the northern cities in the
United States. likewise, the impact in Britain has come out in
colored protests and white backlashes,

black
a few violent

outbreaks and even the beginnings of black power movements
and white youth racist gangs; although, so far, nothing has
occurred there on the order of the great urban race riots in the
United States during the last few years, It references.

397
Rueveni, Uri. Using sensitivily !raining will] junior high school MU
dents. Childress, 18(2) :69-72, 1971.

A successful program of sensitivity training for 15 aggressive
juniorhigh school students whose behavior had been character-
ized by destructiveness, truancy, and fighting is described. The
experiment was conducted for 2 hours once a week over a
period of 5 months in a school in a heavily populated black
neighborhood of Philadelphia and involved 10 black and five
Puerto Rican students from 15 to 31 years of ageeight boys
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and Seven girls, all volunteers from a list of names submitted

by their teachers. Objectives of the program were to help the
students increase their social sensitivity and their behavioral
flexibility. Various group therapy techniques and exercises were
used to enhance the group process, including strength bombard-
ment of positive feelings and free expression of negative feel-
ings. Students in the experiment were enthuSiastic and inci-
dences of truancy and aggression among them decreased. More-
over, many teachers indicated that their own attitudes toward

students in the group had become more positive. Success of the
experiment led to 'formation of ;mother training group in the

current year. 7 references.

398
Ruiz, Rene A. uFrequenty count of Self-iden i .ett Cuban, 31cNican-
American,' Puerto Rican, and Spanish psyebolog sts, psyeltiatriSts, and

sociologists in the United States. Unpublished manuseript, 1971.

10 pp. (Xerox)

An analysis of Spanish-surname (SS) ethnic minority
membership in associations of psychology, psychiatry am
ology is presented. Membership lists of these associations were
examined in order to identify those individuals whose s lames
might be Spanish, From a ,otal pool of almost 60,000 members,

a subpool of 501 was identified as SS. Following two attempts
to obtain accurate SS ethnic background -information by mail,

a total -of 379 responses were analyzed (76 percent return).
Data-,indicate that 105 individuals identified themselves as
"Spanish-surname ethnic minority group American residents."
This group breaks down into 58 psychologists, 20 psychiatrists,

and 2,6 sociologists who identify themselves as follows: 30

Cubans, 30 Mexican Americans, 10 Puerto Ricans, and 35
Spaniards. A mailing list -which identifies Cubans, Mexican

American, Puerto Ricans and Spaniards by profession is pro-
vided. It is suggested that these professionals have the po-
tential to serve as resource personnel to increase the number of

SS ethnic minority group members to join these disciplines.
Recommendations to create support programs for the active

recruitment of SS individuals into the various disciplines are
discussed. references.

399
Ruiz, Rene _ Relative frequency of Americans with Spanish surnames
in associatio_ s of psychology, psychiatry, and socialog American

Psychologist 26(11 ) :1022-1024, 1971.

An attemp to quantify the relative frequency of Americans
with Spani h surnames (SS) who are in associations of ,psy-

chology, ps rchiatry and sociology and who reside in the U.S.
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or elsewhere is summarized. Two independent judges, one of
whom resided in Mexico for a number of years, identified SS
from director.' and registries of five organizations related to
the three disciplines mentioned above. The possible list was
further reduced by deleting SS that failed to appear in a
standard 12-Ivolume work on Spanish genealogy and heraldry.
Results show a total of 1,091 SS from the three disciplines
with 501 residing in the U.S. and 590 elsewhere. The American
Psychiatric Association with a tetel membership of 15,799 shows
544, or 3.44 percent SS. However, only 85, or .54 percent reside
in the U.S. The Guide to Graduate Departments and Sociologists
with a total membership of 3,250 shows 89 entries, or 2.83
percent SS. With the exception of seven SS the remainder
reside in the U.S. The American Sociological Association has
152, or 1.59 percent SS out of 9,566 members. Only 80 SS
members i or .84 percent reside in the U.S. The American Psy-
chological Association with the largest membership of 23,488,
lists 302, or 1.06 percent SS members. Again only 250, or .88
SS members reside in the U.S. Finally, the Professional Psy-
chology Association has 4, or .18 SS members out of a total
membership of 2,160. All four SS members reside in the U.S.
Although the SS figures appear relatively small, it is believed
that these numbers are somewhat inflated. No references.

400
Ruiz, Ruperto. Improving policePuerto Rican relations. In: Pfeffer,
A., Proceedings of the John jay College Faculty Seminars. New York:
John Jay College Faculty Seminars, 2,1971.91 pp.

Difficulties encountered by Puerto Ricans who come to the
United States, particularly in their relations with the police,
are discussed. Although crime is increasing in Puerto Rico,
due largely to outside influences, the Fuer' ) Ricans are basically
a law-abiding people with respect for the police. They often
become involved with the law when they first come to the
United States because they are ignorant of the laws here and
their customs are different. The language barrier and poor
economic conditions are contributing factors. Community rela-
tions units established in police departments should train the
police to understand the Puerto Rican mores and culture, and
should train private citizens to understand and cooperate with
the police. The police should be given more authority and the
population will have more respect for them. Recruiting policemen
with Hispanic origins would also help.

401
Rushing, William A. Class, culture, and "social structure and anomie."
American journal of Sociology, 76( 5 ) :857 -872, 1971.
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Hypotheses derived from Merton's theory of social structure
and anomie, which views deviant behavior and deviant attitudes

as due to the malintegration of cultural goals and social norms,
were tested on 240 well-to-do and affluent farmers and 1,081
mostly povertYlevel farm workers in Washington'. Farm workers

consisted of Anglo-Americans, bilingual Mexican Americans,
and non-English-speaking Mexican Americans. Results indicate

that disjunction between educational aspirations for children
and perceived opportunity is greater among Anglo-American
farm workers than farmers. In both classes, however, disjunc-
tion is related to normative alienation (normlessness) . The

relationship appears to depend upon cultural background, since
the relationship holds for Anglo-Americans and, less consist-
ently, bilinguals, but not at all for non-English speakers. Results
thus suggest'that the relationship between aspiration perceived
opportunity disjunction and normlessness transcends class

levels but may be specific to a culture that emphasizes an open-
class ideology. Hence it is the cultural interpretation given to

aspiration perceived opportunity disjunction rather than dis-
junction per se that may be crucial in normlessness. 41 refer-

ences.

402
Safa, Belen.I. From shanty town to public housing: A compariMoit of

family structure in two urban neighborhoods in Puerto Rico. Carib.

bean Studies, 4( 1 ) ;3-12,196eL

An effort is made to ascertain the basic patterns_ of family and

community -life in a shanty town and the way in which these

patterns are altered in public housing. Mita were collected
by means of intensive participant observation- and -a formal

interview schedule administered to a sample of 474 individuals.

in 100 households in each neighborhood. An attempt was I-lade

to interview male and female adults as Well as adolescents.

The ethnohistorical approach to West Indian family structure
cannot explain the differential emphasis on matrifocality in a
culturally homogeneous population like the shanty town and
Public -housing Project, Job instability, limited opportunities for

upward mobility, the strict division of labor in the household,

and the strong emotional bond between a mother, her children,

and her female relatives all contribute to the marginal position

of the man in both the shanty town and the project household.

In public housing his status is weakened further by a pater-
nalistic project management which takes over many of his re-
sponsibilities while the woman's role in running the household

and rearing the children is left largely intact. Wnile slavery
and West African heritages may have contributed to the origin

of the matrifocal family in the Caribbean, we must look to
present -day structural factors for its continuation. ti references.
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403
Sofa, Helen 1, Stimulus/response: The poor are like everyone else,
Oscar. Psychology Today, 4( 4 ) :26, 28, 30, 32, 1970.

A study of Puerto Rico's poor refutes that portion of the Oscar
Lewis study which found them to be fatalistic, lazy, ignorant
people who don't know how to spend their money. On the
contrary, those Puerto Rican poor interviewed in the current
study believe firmly in upward mobility based on individual
initiative, thrift, education; and other attitudes common.y asso-
ciated with the Protestant ethic. Unfortunately, the poor in
Puerto Rico are content with the relatively small gains made
in the last decade: a small house; a stable minimum income,
and education for their children. Their modest gains have
played a 'strategic role in maintaining the existing social system
in Puerto Rico, convincing the poor that upward. mobility is
posFible and that anyone who wants to can get ahead. This
coimnitment to the status quo extends to Puerto Rico's continued
dependence on the United States and its rejection of communism.
Their handicap is that they do not evidence a current capacity
to recognize their potential and change the socioeconomic struc-
ture that places limitations on their continued advancement.
No references.

404
Sanchez, Armond J. The definers and the defined: A mental health
issue. El Grit°, 4(4) : 4-11, 1971.

The central issue explored is that the nonutilization by Chicanos
of public outpatient and inpatient mental health facilities
throughout California is due to the fact that these services
are planned by institutions outside of the barrio. Literature
cited shows that the nonutilization of mental health facilities
does not occur because of lower rates of psychological distress,
but because the services are irrelevant to the Chicano. Mental
illness can only be defined in relation to the social problems which
cause stress. Since the mental health services offered Chicanos
fail to alleviate the social problems which intensify psychological
problems, they are of little use. According to the author, mental
illness must be defined within the framework of the Chicano
philosophy of life. This can only be achieved when the community
is allowed to define mental illness and, plan mental health
services. 12 references.

405
Sanchez, George I. Group differences in Spanish-Speaking children:
A critical review. Journal of Applied Psychology, 16(5):-549-558,
1932.
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A critical literature review of group differences as revealed by
intelligence tests for Spanish.speaking (SS) children is pre.
rented. It is shown that SS children receive attention in numer
ous investigations where they have been classified as inferior
to the English-speaking American children on the basis of tests
results. Three explanations for group differences are offered
(a) Innate capacity is differentiated racially, and intelligence
tests measure such differentiation. (b) Environment is largely
responsible for "intelligence" as measured by tests, and intel.
ligence tests are in part measures of environment effects. (c)
Bilingualism, over and above its environmental attributes, is

a handicq_p acting not only upon language expression and lan-
guage understanding but upon more intricate psychological pros®
esses. At the very least, bilingualism presents an extra obstacle
in the learning process of foreign-bdiguage children. These
explanations have led investigators of the problem to recognize
that the scientific value of test results is not entirely determined
by the reliability of the measure used but is conditioned by the
extent to which the complex factors of heredity, environment,
and language indMdually and collectively 'lave entered into
the problem. Detailed examinations of each of the above expla.
nations for- group differences are presented. 40 references.

406
Sanchez, George I. Scores of Spanish-Speaking er on repeated
tests. Journal of Genetic Psychology, 40(1):223-231,1932.

The effects of adniinistering a number of intelligence tests to
Spanish-speaking children are examined. Both the Stanford
Achievement Test (SAT), Forms A, B, V, V (Primary and
Advance), and the Haggerty Intelligence Test (HIT) were
given to 45 Spanish-speaking children, grades three to eight
in New Mexico over a 1-year period. Results show that (1)
As a general rule, the mean quotients in the various abilities
tested are increasingly greater with successive applications of
the test. (2) The increases in mental ability are largest, followed
by increases in reading ability. (3) Children in the upper grades
show higher quotients on the first testing but make smaller
gains on the retests 'than do children in the lower grades. (4)
The brightest children have the highest educational quotients
on the first test, but on the retests the duller children make
greater gains in both mental and educational ability. (5) Reading
correlates-most highly with other abilities. (6) Quotients show
negative correlations with other changes. The study shows that
for both mental and educational abilities of Spanish-speaking
children, the changes beyond the second test vary not only for
grade groups but also for different ages, for different school
subjects, and for brighter nand duller children. The obtained
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variation makes evaluation of the merits of the tests' application
very difficult. The various factors which account for the variation
are discussed in detail. 31 references.

407
Sanchez, George L lB fin gal sm and mental measures. Jo Ernal o/
Applied Psychology, 18(6) :765-772, 1934.

A critical analysis of mental measures as they relate to bilingual
subjects reveals the injustices committed by the unsophisticated
who misapply the tests. It is pointed out that those who blindly
accept the doctri ie, of individual difference, fail to recognize
the importance .if personal, social and cultural differences of
people. The issues discussed are (1) Tests are not standardized
on the Spanish-speaking population of this country. (2) Test
items are not representative of the Spanish-speaking culture.
(3) The entire nature of intelligence is still a controversial
issue. (4) Test results from the Spanish speaking continue to
be accepted uncritically. (5) Revised or translated tests are
not necessarily an improvement on test measures. (6) Attitudes
and prejudices often determine the use of test results. (7) The
influence of testing on the educational system is phenomenal.
It is suggested that a note of caution in the use of mental
tests is in order. Furthermore, mental tests are not measures
in the same sense that yardsticks and meters are measures.
They are, instead, professional instruments which must be SUP-
plemented by intelligent and professional application and evalua-
tion for the best interests of the child and the group concerned.
9 references.

408
Sanchez, George I. The implications of a basal vocabulary to the
measurement of the abilities of bilingual children. Journal of Social
Psychology, 5(3 ) :395-402, 1934.

The emphasis on a basal vocabulary as a prerequisite to the
measurement of the mental abilities of bilingual children is
presented. Specificady, :a standard basal vocabulary list of 660
words was designed and checked against the Stanford-Binet
vocabulary, years 3 to 8, inclusively. Under present conditions
in the schools attended by the Spanish-speaking children this
basal vocabulary represents the desideratitinnot actual
achievement. Therefore, the following comparisons may be
judged as ultraconservative in portraying actual language handi-
caps. Results of tl. 2 comparison show that there are 8
"unknown" words found in the Stanford-Binet test with some
of the words affecting as many as six separate tests. In addition
to the fact that many of the words are "unknown" to the
children, there is the added difficulty of homonyms and of word
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usage. The examination of vocabulary difficulties presented to
Spanish-speaking children by the Stanford-Binet suggests that
schools have been failing at their jobs. The improvement of the
instruction of these children is essential to proper measurement.
Schools should make experiences to the Spanishspeaking chil-
dren as conuon as, they are to the children upon whom the
norms of the test measure are based. 15 references.

409
Sanchez Hidalgo, Efrain. Pale° logia y eurriculo. [Psychology and
curriculum.] Revista Mexicana de Mac° login, 2(9 ) :785-793,1966.

Recent contributions of psychology to education, particularly
with regard to curriculum devek,-..rnent, are summarized. Areas
in curriculum where psychology plays a major role include:
(1) Intellectual development.. Here intelligence testing, mental
deficiency-and mental superiority, and juvenile delinquency are
discussed in relation to curriculum planning. (2) Socioeconomic
and cultural deprivation. Relating curriculum to the students'
daily life is seen as a significant necessity for achieving motiva-
tion and educational development. This is especially true in
the case of economically and socially deprived children whose
home environment is not educationally stimulating. (3) Lan-
guage. Language learning is considered the key to humanization
and the learning of two or more languages is highly recom-
mended. (4) Perception and meaning. Effective teaching creates
an environment that permits the exploration of meaningful
learning. To attain this environrnent the educator must be
aware of .the students' attitudes and perceptions toward educa:
tion before a curriculum program of "what is important" can
.be designed. (5) Motivation. The educator should be provided
with as much knowledge as possible of contemporary psychologi-
cal investigations that relate to motivation. With this knowledge
the teacher can better understand the dynamics that stimulate,
direct, and sustain student conduct. 6 references.

410
Sariva, Victor D. Socio-cultural aspects. In: Bellak, Leopold, and
Loeb, Laurence, eds. The Schizophrenic Syndrome. New York: Grune
& Stratton, 1969. pp. 256-310.

The relationship of schizophrenia to poverty is reported by
A great many investigators, though this is not a universal
finding. A major epidemiologic study found that the class posi-
tion of a given schizophrenic is a function of the disease; the
v-)tential schizophrenic is more likely to end up in a lower-
dag..s position. In relation to prognosis, one study found that
schizophrenics in lower classes tended t6\stay longer in mental
hospitals. Another study found that t h e ' lower-class schizo-

,
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phrenics released from the hospital had a much better mental
status than the upper-class released schizophrenics. Despite
the prevalence of this disease among the lower classes, it

does not necessarily hold for the educational level; the rate is
not higher among those with a low level of education. Overseas
emigration and intracontinental emigration were found to cor-
relate with an increase in mental illness. Migration within the
same country appears to be deleterious in the United States
but not in the Scandinavian countries. From studies of various
ethnic and nationality groups, the highest incidence is among
the Negroes and Puerto Ricans; the total Jewish rate was found
lower (35.5 percent) than the Protestant (41.7 percent) or
Catholic (41.2 percent). Studies in Latin America, the Carib-
bean Islands, European countries, Asiatic countries, Africa and
the Middle East are reviewed. Some believe that the social
environment, influences the increase or decrease of schizophrenia
and others insist that the prevalence of this disease is the same
in all countries, differences in statistics being attributed to the

available hospital facilities. Research in this area should be

conducted on an international level. 450 references.

411
Saunders, Lyle. Healing ways in the Spanish Southwdst. In Rico, E.

Gartly, ed. Patients, Physicians apt' Illness. Illinois: The Free Press,
1958. pp. 184--206.

The sociocultural aspects of medical care and treatment of the
Spanish speaking (SS) in the Southwest are examined. The
SS's medical knowledge of illness and treatment stems from
four sources: 1) folk-medical lore of medieval Spain as refined
in several centuries of .isolation from its source; 2) cultures of

one or more American Indian tribes; 3) Anglo folk medicine
as practiced in rural. and urban areas; and 4) ."scientific"
medical sources. In a given instance of illness, elements from

any of the above sources may be utilized for treatment. Three

of the four sources from which SS people derive their ideas
about sickness and its treatment are classified as folk medicine.
Folk medicine differs from scientific medicine in that it is the

-common possession of the group and there is little division of

knowledge with respect to medicine among the group members.
The folk medicine is a well-organized and fairly consistent
theory of medicine. Detailed descriptions of Mexican folk medi-

cine and Spanish-American folk medicine are' presented along

with comparisons of folk medicine and scientific medicine and

folk practitioners. Wasons for Anglo medicine not being more
extensively used are the geographical distance factors, the cost
factor, the lack of knowledge of Anglo medical ways and the
fear factor. Anglo medicine is rapidly becoming more accepted
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despite the many obstacles that operate in the sociocultural
environment. No references.

412
Saunders, Lyle, and Samora, Julian. A medical care program in
Colorado County. In Paul, Benjamin D., ed. Health, Culture and
Community. New York: Russel Sage Foundation, 1955. pp. 377-400.

The success of a medical care program which was organized
and began functioning in Brazos County, Colorado, an area
inhabited primarily by rural Spanish Americans (SA), is pre-
sented. Membership drives twice succeeded in obtaining the
540 members necessary to sustain the Association ; however,
membership declined as soon as the organizing impetus with-
drew. The failure of the Association, which ceased to fund; -n
in 1952, can be explained by the fact that its inception, organi-
zation, promotion, and management were the efforts of persons
not culturally representative of the majority of the county's
population (SA),- and that the program itself contained many
elements incompatible with traditional practices and beliefs.
A new effort to provide medical care for the people of Brazos
County has been undertaken. It embodies substantial modifica-
tions of the original plan but it incorporates features more in
harmony with local beliefs and practices. 'this new perspective
shduld receive more popular acceptance than the first program.
6 references.

413
Scheflen, Albert E. Living space in an urban ghetto. Family Process,
10(4) :429-450, 197L
The idea of human territoriality is outlined, and some territorial
arrangements -and behaviors. in the urban ghetto households
studied are discussed. Results of studies of the prestructural
living and the territorial behavior of urban people in a central
Bronx ghetto indicate that the environment of people is pre-
structured socially and temporally. Interviews were conducted
in about 1,800 households, space layouts were photographically
surveyed in 35, and space usage and territorial behavior were
videotaped in six In the main, most of the data are about
Puerto Ricans and Afro-Americans.

414
Scheldlinger, Saul; Struening, Elmer L.; and Rabkin, Judith G. Evalua-
tion of a mental health consultation service in the ghetto .area.
American Journal of Psychotherapy, 24(3):485-492, 1970.
An evaluation designed to gauge the attitudes of the adminis-
trators of consultee agencies toward a mental consultation ser-'
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vice in an inner city area is presented. Twenty-one directors of
the community agencies affiliated with the Consultation Service
(CS) answered a series of questions designed to elicit their
attitudes toward the consultation program, to ascertain whether
and how they had found it helpful, and to solicit their opinion
as to what, if anything, should be done differently in the future.
While there are definite differences regarding the respondents'
preferences for individual components of the Consultation Ser-
vice, a large majority claimed to have benefited from this
program_and asked that it be continued in the future. In
short, most respondents indicated a definite appreciation of the
directors' group meetings and of the training workshops. The
workshops receiving most favoraule comment; are, in order of
popularity, arts and crafts and short-term counseling. Sugges
tions for future directions of the CS are (1) More community
agencies should be involved in the collaborative service. (2)

More Spanish-speaking niernbers should be included in the CS

staf. (3) The CS should not only teach methodology but also

provide resource information regarding such widespread prob-
lernS as welfare and housing. Other suggestions include having
workshops on problems of .unwed mothers and addiction. En-
counter groups for staff members are also mentioned ae a future
improvement. The ultimate test of the effectiveness of mental
health consultation, the change in the quality of services offered
by consultee agencies and the reduced incidence of social and
psychiatric disability, is not measurable in the terms of this

study. 4 references.

415
Schmidt, Linda, and Gallessich, June, Adjustment of Anglo-American
and Mexican-American pupils in self-contained and team-teaching
classrooms. Journal of Educational Psychology, 62( 4 ) :328-332,1971.

Pupil adjustment in self-contained c_ and team-teaching class-
rooms was compared. The subjects were 160 first grade and 382

sixth grade pupils from experimental team-teaching . schools,

one predominately Anglo-American (AA) and one predominate-
ly Mexican American (M-A), and self-contained classroom
schoo's with comparable populations. Anxiety was measured with
the Picture Anxiety Test (first grade subjects) and the Phillips
Anxiety Test (sixth grade subjects) ; pupil evaluation of teach-
ers was measured with the Pupil Observation Survey Report. Re-
sults indicated that the anxiety level reported by MA subjects' Qf

both grade levels and in both teaching organizations was signifi-

cantly higher than the anxiety reported by AA subjects. First
grade :MA subjects also viewed their teac)(ers less favorably
than did AA first grade subjects, but this differencp did not
appear in sixth grade subjects, In summary, the data -indicate
that team-teaching is not detrimental to tbe elementary grade
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children of this studyregardless of ethnicity or sex --and may
in fact be advantageous for some ehildrpn. 14 references.

416
Schulman, Sum, Rural hcalthwaya in New Mexico. Annals of the New
York Academy oi Sciences, 84(17) :950-958,11)6o.

A case deseriotion of the healthways of rural Swinish ,Ameri-
cans in a northern New Mexican village is presented. Through
virtual isolation the village developed a distinguishable and
specific. subeultUre analogous to the larger HispanicAmerican
world. The health disease complex of the village has its roots
in medieval Spain and precolonial America and consequently,
the medical system is relatively static and traditional. Major
factors of the health disease complex are hygenic trispects of
-home life, dietary habit, precautionary health measures, mental
illness, and the identification and treatment of disease. The
curative process' entails 'identifying the disease' entity and treat-
ing it Illnesses include the folhing types: -physical, emotional,
and rnagico-religious. The therapies and therapists differ ac-
cording to- the particular disease. Discussion of romedios
(folk remedies), sobando and tragyeando (massaging anti bone
cracking) techniques, and niedicos curanderos, patterns, (abo.0
larios and brujos (curing pratitioners) is mentioned. Noted
is the trend toward the inclusicint of modern medical treatment
as an acceptable alternative in therapy. 26 references.

417
Schwartz, Andre), James. A convar tidy of value and achieve.
meat: Mexican-Arne-zit-an and Anglo youth.-.Soriology of Education,
44(4):438-462,1971.
Several value orientations and their relations with school achieve-
'ment among blue collar and white collar _ninth and twelfth
grade Mexican-American pupils are contrasted with similar
data for an. Anglo sample A questionnaire measuring Idealized
School Goals, Instrumental Orientation, Expressive Orinita-
tionFormal School Compliance, Faith in Human Nature, Future
Orientation, Independence from Peers, Independence from Fami-
ly, and Concern for Family over Peers, was administered to the
subjects. The findings show that those MA pupils with value
orientations most similar to Anglo pupils have the highest
scholastic achievement. While it-is recognized that pupils' values
and achievement are substantially interdependent, the findings
suggest that affective factors in the cultural Wckground of the
MA pupil (low future orientation) hinder their general academic
achievement. Earlierstudies have concluded that children reared
in the traditional MA culture have lower goal orientation, are
more expressive, more particularistic, more fatalistic, and have
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greater orientation toward authority than those reared in Anglo
culture. Findings support these conclusions for all values except
goal orientation. MA and AA are similar in goal orientation.
Of those values that distinguish the two cultures, particularism
and fataliprn (low Faith in Human Nature and low Future
Orientation) are related significantly and negatively to achieve-
ment for all pupils, while orientation toward family authority
(not school authority) is related negatively to achievemgnt for
both MA and blue cellar AA pupils. 27 referencis.

418
Scott, James D., and Phelan, Joseph G. Expectancies of unemployable
males regarding source of control of reinforcement. Psychological
Reports, 25 ( 3 ) :911-913, 1969.

The degree of expressed attitudes of alienation as an effect
of subjects having been unemployed over long periods of time
and presumably unemployable is explored. White, Mexican
American, and black male groups of 60 subjects each, matched
for age, socioeconomic status and scholastic aptitude, and classi-
fied as hard' core unemployables, were tested on the hotter
Internal-External Scale. The results show no significant dif-
ferences in alienation scores between the white unemployable
group and white college students from a previous study. The
black subjects were significantly more externally controlled with
greater variability of scores. The Mexican-American group
showed an even greater variability than the others. Blacks .
and Mexican Americans did not differ significantly in expres-
sion of external control. Lack of feeling for any relation between
individual effort and reward may account for the difficulty in
equipping these groups with knowledge and skill to improve
their lot. 9 references.

419
Seagbe, May V. Children's play in three American subcultures. fournal
of School Psychology, 9(2) :167-172, 1971.

A study was designed to analyze children's play as an index
of degree of socialization in three ethnic groups, independent
schools, and school programs for exceptional children. Compared
with Caucasians, Mexican-American and Negro boys were slight-
ly lower, Mexican-American girls equivalent, and Negro girls
markedly lower in late childhood. Independent school compari-
sons showed small differences between public and Protestant
schools, but much greater emphasis on structured play in Catho-
lic, schools. There was little difference between normal and
gifted, educable mentally retarded, and learning disorder groups,
but the trainable mentally retarded were markedly lower. 2
references.
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420
Seater, Donovan. Acculturation among New Mexican villagers in cola-
parboil to adjustment patterns of other Spanish-speaking Americanq.
Rural Sociology, 10(1 ) :31-47, 1945.

A comparison of acculturation and 'adjustment patterns among
three groups of Spanish- speaking Americans is presented. It
is shown that minority groups face three possibilities of adjust-
ment': (1) They may attempt to maintain their original culture.
(2) They may attempt quick acceptance of the new culture,
thus leading to eventual assimilation, although the path will be
roughened by prejudice. (3) They may develop something for-
eign to both their ancestral culture and that of the present ma-
jority group. All three of these_mailalities haye beer tried out by
different groups of Spanish-skeaking peoples within the United
States. The "Manitos," or Spanish Americans of New Mexico
divide themselves between the first and second possibility. The
border Mexicans content themselves,. with the first possibility
and the "Pochos" of southern California atterript something of
all three. The rdevelopment of the lawless toot suit Pachuco
gangs among the young people of the Los Angeles area is
perhaps the most extreme example of group refusal to accept
a minority position in this country. If we contrast the three
peoples it becomes apparent that even though the Manitos are
subject to severe stress in the acculturation process, the other
two groups are at even greater immediate or eventual dis-
advantage. This gradient of stress is a major determinant in
selection of adjustment mechanisms even though the process of
selection may be unconscious. 10 references.

421
Seater, Donovan. Witches and psychiatrists. Psyrhiairy, 10(1) :49-56,
1947.

An investigation of witches and psychiatrists in New Mexico
is reported. It is noted that seventeenth century witchcraft
has been a basis for constant anxiety among Spanish-American
(SA) villagers in New Mexico. Case descriptions exhibit the
nature of witchcraft practices and the role of the curandero,
The theory of disease, according to both SAs and Pueblo Indians,
is based on the concept of foreign material entering the body of
the victim. The disease is caused by something being pointed at
the victim, as a result of which it or another object enters his
body; or he eats food made dangerous by hair or spells; or a
doll representing him is punched with pins. Discussions of the
various prescriptions for treatment are presented. The present
clash of Anglo and SA culture is disrupting the foundations of
the old native system. Some curanderos have made efforts to

23
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modernize some of their treatments and have cooperated in public
health projects by advising their clientele to join the organization
and submit their ailMents to the new therapy. No references.

422
Senter, Donovan, and Hawley, Florence. The grammar school as the
bade acculturating influence for native New Mexicans. Social Farces,
24( 4 ) :398-407, 1945-i-1946.

An analysis of the educational and social problems of the New
Mexican is presented. Impoverished and suffering from poor
health, New Mexicans cannot move out into successful partici-
pation in the social and commercial world of the dominant
Anglo culture because their cultural characteristics are too
different. Except in individual instances,- the New Mexican
people do not understand Anglo culture sufficiently well to be
able to successfully adapt to it. As one of the most practical
solutions to the' acculturation problem the grammar school,
which coordinates the customary studies with a plan for teach-
ing social orientation and improved health within the villages,
is proposed as the necessary background for the success toward
general rehabilitation and prosperity. ,This plan should aid
students in making the acculturation process quicker and less
of a psychological strain than at present. The :ristructor should
be a Spanish American who while retaining rapport with the
villagers, would represent the successful Anglicization of the
present and future generations. 16 rat:: ences.

423
Sereno, Renzo. Borieua: A study of language, transculturation and
polities. Psychiatry, 12 ( 2 ) : 167-184, 1949.

The passage of individuals from one culture to another is
here called transculturation. To the extent that culture can be
identified with language, a change in culture is a political
change affecting language and speech habits. Assuming language
to be the most important instrumentality of the process of
personal integration, an examination is made of the vicissitudes
of the language spoken in Puerto Rico and the manner in which
the passage from Spanish to American sovereignty affected
personal integration and personal security. The study ine -.ates
that by analyzing the relationship between language, ti 3.ns-
culturation, and politics it is possible to show the far-reaching,
noncalculated effects of shifts in power and the noncalculated
results of political planning. 36 references.

424
Sereno, Renzi). Cryptomelaniern: A study of color relations and per-
sonal insecurity in Puerto Rico. Psychiatry, 10 ( 3 ) :261-269, 1947.
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The relationship between racial cobir problems and personal
insecurity in Puerto Rico Is examined. A group of 160 veterans
was divided into groups to discuss social problems. All the
subjects experienced discrimination while in the Army and had
been constantly' upbraided for their ladc of fluency in English
or their ignorance of American ways. The non-Negro (nN)
Puerto Ricans were aware of the racial discrimination that
Puerto Ricans of obvious Negroid traits were subjected to The
American pattern of discrimination and segregation aroused
doubts among the nN Puerto Ricans of their color ancestry
and personal security. As a reaction to this system nN Puerto
Ricans organized a fraternity which, bound together by a
common feeling of personal it,.-2curity, discriminated against
their fellow Negro Puerto Ricans, The resistance to racial
ancestry seems to be an upper- and middle-class phenomenon.
Low-income people show no evidence of extreme or pathological
consequences of concealment of color. A member of the middle
Class is not only newly rich but newly white. This is the group
that demonstrates the most hostility to Negro Puertd Ricans.
The impact of American culture forces the Puerto Rican color
problem into a more rigid and intolerable state of racial dis-
crimination among nN Puerto Ricans and Negro Puerto Ricans.
11 references.

425
Shannon, Lyle W. The economic absorption and cultural integration
of immigrant workers: Characteristics of the individual versus the
nature of the system. In: Brody- Eugene B., ed. Behavior in New

Environments: Adaptation of Migrant Populations. Beverly Hills:
Sage Publications, 1970. pp. 167-185.

An investigation of how participation in or identification with
parameters of different subcultures influences the rate of econom-
ic absorption and cultural integration of immigrants is presented.
Analysis of data shows that although income and other charac-
teristics of the immigrants and long-time residents are related
to world view (a 7-item Guttman Scale which measured per-
ception of individual manipulative power vs. organization of
society, time orientation perspective, and individual vs. group
achievement values) more variation is explained by race and
ethnicity than by any other variable. Further analysis indicates
that Anglo-Protestant males are at the extreme active end of
the world view scale and Mexican-American Catholic females
are at the passive end of the scale, accompanied by Mexican-
American Protestant females. World view is found to correlate
significantly with three of the four variables for one group
onlythe Mexican-American Catholic males. The correlations
of the greatest magnitude are for Angio-Catholic and Negro
Protestant females. Thus, with controls for race and ethnicity,
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religion, and sex, the hypothesis that the highest correlations
between world view and other variables would be in the Anglo
group and the lowest correlations in the Mexican-American
group must be rejected.e The general idea of subcultures being
represented by differences in the interrelationship of variables
is not rejected although the specific pattern of differences
hypothesized for the groups observed was not present. No
references.

426
Shannon, Lyle, and Morgan, Patricia. The prediction of economic
absorption and cultural integration among Mexican Americans, Ne-
groes, and Ang los in a northern industrial community. Human Orga.
Mullion, 25 ( 2 ) :154-162,1966.

The antecedent sociological and intervening social psychological
factors which facilitate economic absorption and cultural inWgra-
tion are examined. The sample consisted of 284 Anglos, 236
Mexican Americans, and 280 Negroes. Mexican Americans are
the most handicapped in terms of occupational status, family
income, and education while Anglos are the least with Negroes
in the middle. When the combined samples of subjects are
examined without holding ethnicity or race constant, a rela-
tively high correlation between measures of economic absorption
and cultural integration and their predictive set of scale scores
is found. It is disclosed that on each of the variables related
generally to work experience, education, occupational status,
world-view, (a 7-item Guttman Scale which measures perception
of individual manipulative power vs. organization of society,
time perspective, and individual vs. group achievement values)
pattern of social participation, and level of, aspiration, Anglos
score the highest, with Negroes usually next and Mexican
Americans lowest. In referring to cultural integration in the
ethnic and Anglo middle-class subcultures, the importance of
the social class element must not be overlooked. Integration
into the large culture at the lowest socioeconomic level or
corresponding social class does not have the same meaning or
consequence as does integration into the larger culture at a
higher socioeconomic level or corresponding social class. It
is for this reason that economic absorption and cultural inte-
gration are so closely linked. 20 references.

427
Shaw, Marvin E.; Briscoe, May E.; and Garcia-Esteve, Joel. A- cross
cultural study of attribution of responsibility. International Journal
of Psychology, 3(1)151-60,1968.

An experiment to determine whether the attribution of re-
sponsibility (AR) variables operate in Cuban, Puerto Rican and
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American cultures is presented. Twenty subjects were selected
from each of four age groups (7-8, 9-10, 11-13, and 16-18) in

each of the three cultures.. Within each age group Subjects were
matched across cultures with respect to age, sex, IQ scores,
and social cla'ss. The basic instrument, the AR questionnaire
which consists of 40 short stories with positive and negative
outcomes, was administered to the subjects. Data indicate that
in general Cubani_ show somewhat greater sophistication than
do/either Puerto. Ricans or Americans with high intensity,
negative outcomes. With positive outcomes, both Cubans and
Puerto Ricans show greater sophistication than do American's.
However, the Latin cultures do not show the expected greater
AR for positive outcomes; Cubans generally attribute less for
positive _outcomes than do Puerto Ricans and Americans. In
all cultures, sophistication appears to develop more rapidly with
respect to negative events than positive events. There is also
some indication that sophistication for positive events develops

more rapidly in Latin cultures than in the United States. The
Latin culture seems to give more attention to reward and
praise and less punishment than American cultures and this
sensitizes individuals to attribute responsibility for positive out-
comes. 12 references.

428
Sheldon, William R. The intelligence of Mexican children. School
and Society, 19(475) :139-142,1924.

A comparison of intelligence between 100 white and 100 Mexican
children of the same age and school environment is presented.
Subjects were administered a Cole-Vincent group test and im-
mediately thereafter a Stanford-Binet individual test. A sum-
mary of the results indicates : (1) The average Mexican child is

14 months below the normal mental development of the white
child. (2) The Mexicans as a group possess about 85 percent of
the intelligence of a similar group of white children. (3) Through
a combined effort of studies, Mexican children are found to be
less intelligent than American, English, Hebrew, and Chinese
children, but more intelligent than Indian, _Slavic, Italian, and
Negro children. (4) As chronological age increases, these results
show that the proportionate differences in mental age between
Mexican and white children become greater. The average mental
age' of the Mexican group seems to have reached its maximum
at around 9 years. No references.

429
Shotwell, Anna M. Arthur performance ratings of Mexican and Ameri-
aitt high-grade mental defectives. American Journal of Mental De I.
ciency, 49(4) :445 - 449,1945.
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A comparison of the Arthur Performance Scale between Mexican
and American high-grade mental defectives of comparable age
and Binet IQ ratings is presented. The subjects tested consist
of 80 Mexican and S_ 0 American nonepileptic patients. The
results show that the Mexican patients made, on the average,
an Arthur IQ which is 14 points higher than that made by the
Americans, although on the Binet the Mexicans have an average
three points lower than the Americans. Both groups show an
increase in Arthur over Binet IQ but whereas the Americans
averaged five points higher on the Arthur the Mexicans averaged'
22 points higher. The average Arthur IQ for the Mexicans is
83 and 69 for the Americans. Some possible explanations for
the findings are offered. One explanation is that the. Mexican's
acquisition of a second language may result in confusion of
thought and, expression which is reflected in lower Binet
than is representative of the individuals' true mental ability.
Another explanation for the discrepancy in IQ scores from the
tests is that Mexicans of lower intelligence have a special aptness
along manual lines that is not found in Americans who are
similarly retarded mentally. It is concluded that Mexicans are
inadequately measured and unduly penalized when their intel-
ligence is measured by a verbal test alone, which has been
standardized on American whites. 9 references.

430
Siegel, Arthur I. The social adjustments of Puerto Ricans in Philadel.
phia. Journal of SociarPsycholc?gy, 46(1) i99 -110, 1957.
Following an interethnic clash between whites and Puerto Ricans
(PR) in July-of 1953 the social adjustment of 209 Puerto Ricans
was assessed by means of interviews. With respect to questions
pertaining to fluency in English the data suggest that the
migrant PR population is weak in English-language ability, but
aware of their deficiency. Items which were included to deter-
mine perceived social distance show that Pits view other Phila-
delphians to be moderately distant toward them and report that
most of their friends are PRs. It was 91so seen that 44 percent,
of the answers to the question, "Do you think that continental
Americans would like to exclude Puerto Ricans from this coun-
try ? were affirmative. Spanish-language radio and TV pro-
grams, as well as newspapers, were preferred by most of the
sample interviewed. Adjustment to police and laws reveals tt
31 percent of the respondents felt that the police treatee thczn
unjustly, but only 4 percent felt that the laws should be changed.
As for leadership, most PRs state that they prefer to go to
another PR for advice. Most of the respondents state that their
major problems in Philadelphia center on lack of employment
or low wages. Many of the subjects indicate a discrepancy
between their level of vocational aspiration and level of achieve-
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went. A vocational pessimism was also observed by many of the
PRs when they indicated that any kind of "steady" work was
satisfactory. This same pessimism was not shown when respond-
ents indicated that they desired white. collar or professional
jobs for their children. 1 reference.

431
Simmons, Ozzie G. The mutual images and expectation's of Anglo-
Americans and Mexican-Americans. Daedalus, 90(2 ) :286- 299,1961.

The intergroup relations between an Anglo-American (AA)
and Mexican-American (MA) sample in a south Texas commu-
nity are studied. The assumptidns and expectations of each
group are compared. Findings indicate that there are major

_inconsistencies in the assumptions that AAs and MAs hold about
one another. AAs assume that MAs are their potential peers,
but at the same time assume that they are their inferiors. The
beliefs that presumably demonstrate the MAs inferiority tend
to place them outside the accepted moral order and framework
of AA society by attributing to them undesirable characteristics
that make it "reasonable" to treat them differently. The negative
images provide not only a rationalized definition of the inter-
group relation that makes it palatable for AAs but also a sub-
stantial support for maintaining the relation as it is The as-
sumptions of MAs about AM are similarly inconsistent, and
their images of AAs are predominantly negative which are pri-
marily defensive rather than justificatory. The mutual expecta-
tions of the two groups contrast sharply in that AAs expect MAs
to become like themselves, if they are to be accorded equal status,
whereas MAs want full acceptance, re7ardless of the extent to
which they give up their mores and acquire those of the AA
group. MA culture represents the most constructive and effective
means that MAs have develop_ ed for coping with their social
environment. 16 references.

432
Simpson, Hobert L. Study of the comparability of the WISC and the
WAIS. journal of Consulting rind Clinical Psychology, 34(2) 156-.
158, 1970.

An assessment of the comparability of the Wechsler Intelligence
Scale for Children (WISC) and W-elv,If2r Adult Intellig.ence
Scale (WAIS) when used with stuzicntA cif iielow average intel-

ligence is presented. The sample consinted of 120 Anglo-
American, Mexican-AmericAn. and black American males and
females who were within 3 months of the r sixteenth birthday
and who had scores below 90 en a rec.,;-t group or individual
intelligence test. Analysis of indicates significantly
higher IQ scores for the WA1 t an for the WISC on Verbal,

z' 4
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Performance, and on the Full Scale. Racial differences between
the two tests were significant beyond the .05 level for all three
scales. The -disparity between the two tests was significantly
greater for the black Americans than for the Mexican Americans
and Anglo Americans. There were no significant sex differences.
It is concluded that students who are below the average range
in intelligence obtained significantly higher WAIS than WISC
Ms. The discrepancy was greatest in the Verbal Scale followed
by the Full Scale and least on the Performance Scale. In spite
of the similarities in administration and _format, the two instru-
ments cannot be considered comparable when used with below-
average intelligence students. 3 references.

433
Smith, Gene M. Personality correlates of -academic performance in
three dissimilar populations. Proceedings of the 77th Annual Con-
vention of the American Psychological Association. 4(pt. 1) :303
304, 1969.

Forty-two personality variables, derived from peer ratings, were
factor analyzed and studied in relation to GPA (using univariate
and multivariate procedures) in a sample of 1,022 Spanish-
speaking high school students and two English-speaking samples
(348 undergraduates and 798 student nurses). Factor analytic
structure was stable across populations. The predictive validity
of variables belonging to the factor called "strength of charac-
ter" surpassed that of most other variables. The relations
between personality and academic performance were highly
consistent across the three dissimilar populationsespecially
for the "strength of character" variables.

434
Smith, Inez L. and Ringler, Lenore H. Preferred sensory modality,
reading readiness, and reading achievement in first-grade children.
Perceptual and Motor Skills, 32(3 ) : 764- 766, 1971.

The relationship among reading readiness, preferred sensory
modality, and reading achievement were studied using first
grade boys and girls from a low-socioeconomic' area of New
York City. The children were of Puerto Rican, Negro, Chinese
and Caucasian descent, and were considered to have adequate
English-language background. The New York State reading
readiness test was administered at the beginning of the school
year Po determine preferred modality of the pi- from among
auditory, visual, and kinesthetic modalities, the New York Uni-
versity Modality Test (1968) was used _Reading achievement
was measured by the Metropolitan Reading TestPrimary I,
administered at the end of the first grade. Data were analyzed
through use of a step wise multiple regression analysis, which

41
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indicated that the major variable ,related to predicting first

grade reading achievement was reading readiness. 3 references.

435
Smith, Philip:Nonpenal rehabilitation for the chronic alcoholic of-

fender. Federal Probation, 32(3 ) :46-50,1968.

An experimental program for voluntary treatment with a non-

penal rehabilitative setting for the alcoholic offender with a

history of multiple arrests, sent 191 men to two Los Angeles

County rehabilitation centers in lieu of detention at a sheriff's

closed facility. The ctiterion for success was voluntary comple-

tion of a 60-day modified sentence and participation in the

rehabilitation center treatment programs. All were chronic

alcoholic offenders,, with the typical offender having between

60 and 70 arrests. The men included a greater percentage of

minority group members than the normal population, and the

Spanish-speaking minority had the best success rate. Success

or failure in the study was not related to either education or

intelligence. Younger ,men did not do well in the program,

but after 40, age was not a significant factor in contributing

to success or failure. Despite their chronicity and resistance

to other forms of treatment, 64 percent of men over 40 showed

favorable signs of response to the nonpenal rehabilitative setting.

The results have implications for treatment of the alcoholic

offender in view of recent court decisions which regard such

persons as disabled or disordered individuals rather than law-

breakers.-13 references.

436
Soli®, Faustina. Socioeconomic, and eulrural conditions of migrant

workers. Social Casework, 52( 5 ) :308-315,1971.

An elaborate description of the migrants' socioeconomic and

cultural conditions is provided in the hope that it will broaden

the readers' understanding of the farm workers' efforts in the

utilization and mobilization of services in their communities.

The focus is on farm workers of Mexican descent, or citizens

of Mexico living or working in the Southwest. A historical

overview of the expansion of the fann labor supply in the

Southwest is offered. The farm workers' need for unionization

against exploitative maneuvers by farm owners is also discussed.

Cuirent socioeconomic conditions for the farm workers are

described as substandard and deplorable. Four types of migrant

farm laborers are identified and differentiated by means of

employment patterns and their interaction with the community.

Clearly the farm workers are in great need of social services.

Ironically, the programs and agencies that are established to

provide them social services are limited in funds and in scope.
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The inadequacy of the services is reflected in the staffs' inability
to relate to people, the location of the agency, lack of communica-tion between the agency and the people, and poor workingfacilities. In essence, social service agencies are not geared tomeet the farm workers' needs. National and regional planning
programs and their implementation can only be met by a strong
commitment to the people .teed of the services. 3 references.

437

Solomon, Daniel; Ali Fairunisa A.; Kfir, Drora; Houlihan, Kevin A.;um] Y;teger, Judy. The development of democratic values and behavior
among Mexican-American children. Child Development, 43(2 ) : 625638,1972.

An investigation to determine the age at which democratic valuesand behavior are established and reflected within the valuesystem of Mexican-American (MA) children is presented. Valueson equality of representation, equality of participation, equalityof resource distribution, assertion, and compromise were as-sessed in interviews with 174 MA children in grades two, four,five, six, and eight. Behaviorerepresentations of the same fivevalues were measured in four-person, group problem-solving(and dart throwing) sessions. Data indicate that the responsesto questions representing four of the five democratic valuesshow distinct increases across grades. These increases dre mani-fested in two patterns ; responses reflecting two of the values,assertion and equality of participation, begin to increase inthe middle elementary grades while two, compromise and equal-ity of representation, did not increase substantially until thelate elementary grades. The only clear grade effect on groupbehavior is obtained for the measure of resource distribution,\\a,which becomes more equalitarian with increasing grade. It isuggested that the differences in trends for democratic valuesand behavior are the products of two distinct and separatelearning processes. Democratic forms of behavior may be learnedrelatively early and this learning may occur long before thevalue-related verbal justifications for the same types of behav-iors are acquired. 28 references.

4.38

'Sommers, Vita S. The impact of dual cultural membership on identity.Psychiatry, 27 (4 ) :332-344,1964.

Ai. 'An vestigation ,of the impact of dual cultural membership onidentity is presented through four representative case studies.An examination of` the intimate int-Jrdependence and cross influ-ence of psychological and sociocultural processes in personalityfunctioning, particularly with regard to identity disorders, anda demonstration of how a depreciated self-image can become

j
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the keystone of an entire defense system are discussed. The

cases were as follows: 1) Rodrigo the "All Arnerid.n Boy"

Imposter; 2) A struggle with Incompatible Identities, a Jewish
.Individual; 3) A Flight from an Identity of Black and White,

a Study of Pablo, a Puerto Rican Negro ; and 4) A Psychocultur-

al Neurosis, a Study of an Oriental Person. A brief discussion of

the common factors that afflicted these men is presented, together

with the general types of ego ideals that range from reality-

adjusted choices, through extremely unrealistic model choices.

There are three sources of identity disorders which must be

considered and dealt with if psychotherapeutic efforts are to

succeed: 1) the sense of identity that a person forms which

depends largely upon how personal needs are satisfied in his

early life and how he is thought of by his parents, and other
significant people in his family ; 2) how the parental objects are

thought of and valued by the influential majority group; 3)

the inner confusion engendered by conflicting loyalties. Once

freed from this "identity neurosis," these men can now enjoy

a new-found sense of belonging with their own family and

their parental heritage, as well as a belonging to the cotintry

and culture of their birth. No references.

439
Satomayor, Marta. Mexican-American interaction with social systems.

Social Casework, 52 ( ) :316-322, 1971.

Weaknesses formerly attributed to the dynamics of Mexican-

American (MA) families are shOwn to result from the limita-

tions created by the external social si'stems. How these limita-

tions; affect the internal integration of the family unit is also

illustrated. The socialization process has been delegated to out-

side institutions -of society. These itptitutions are described as

maintaining racist policies that systematically exclude MAs from

active: participation in community activities. Thus the MA

familida are denied a positive status and identity. They are left

with a feeling of alienation, marginality and anomie. These
conditions place the MA families in a position where they are

unable to reorganize and mobilize their internal resources to

deal with the destructive external systems, It is suggested that

sociocultural strengths of the MA family be identified, evaluated

and supported. Specific supportive elements are the extended

family pattern, respect for the aged, family role patterns, the
barrio, and the use of the Spanish language. Furthermore,
destructive external -forces should be changed through social

work intervention, open forum discussions on the consequences

of racism, decentralization of the functions of the government.

and by the self-help process characteristic of the Chicano move-

ment. 11 references.
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440

Spalding, Norma. Learning problems of Mexican-Americans. Reuling
Improvement, 7 (2 ) :3336, 1970.

Psychosooial factors pertinent to learning problems Of Mexican
Americans are dikussed. Mexican Americans face an. intensi-
fied failure producing system when they attempt college. They
know their grammar and accent are nonstandard and they fear
to participate in classroom discussions for fear of ridibule.
Some have a tendency to be irregularly attendant in class, are
often tardy, and hand in assigrRents late. A multitude of reasons
lie behind these last three behaviors, but in common is the fact
that Mexican Americans often do not have the time sense
that is expected of them. Teachers 'can do much to help thisea
students if they decide their Main job is to teach them the
subjects they came to college to learn, and not tel. waste time
attempting to make their time scheduling and -study-...habita
conform to standards other than their own. These students need
friendship from both faculty and students. Counseling, tutoring,
and 'remedial reading and writing measures must also be
employed.

441

Spence, Allyn G.; Mishra, Shitafa P.; and Ghozeil, Susan. Home lan-
guage and performance on standardized tests. Elementary School
Journal, 71(6):309-313, 1971.

The subjects were 6-year-old children from 12 elementary schools
in Tucson, Arizona. From the data it appears that the sample
of Mexican-American children who were instructed in English
as well as in Spanish at home seem to have some measurable,
significant intellectual advantages over the sample of children
who were instructed at home in Spanish only In their readiness
for academic achievement, both groups of children seem equally
disadvantaged. Both groups were disadvantaged in their knowl-
edge of.. English word meaning, in their listening ability in
English, and in their ability to match English words and con-
cepts. They were also equally disadvantaged in their use of the
alphabet, in their ability to copy, and in their knowledge of

L' numbers. 7 references.

442

Staples, Robert. The Mexican American family: Its modification
time and space. Phylon, 32(2) :179 -192. 1971.

An analysis of the historical and contemporary Mexican-Ameri-
can (MA) family is provided for a better understanding of .

their cultural manifestations. The MA family unit differs from
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the American family in that the unit is extended to include

such relatives as grandparents, grandchildren, uncles and some-
times cousins-. Such a unit provides security in a hostile and
alien society. In addition, it plays A part in the chre of the
aged or unmarriedrmotherswherethefamily tands to take
care of its own members rather than to place them in community
facilities. The roles for each family member are sharply defined.

The father is considered the authoritarian figure who is highly,

respected, The mother is submissive, faithful, devoted, and

respectful to her husband. The mother's major responsibility

4is th4 rearing of children. In Mexican homes, boys and girls

are given a differential upbringing, the boys being trained for
the 'world, and the girls for the home. Mexican children are
drought up with emphasis on respect and authority. Unlike the

rural MAs who are closest to the extended family pattern, the

urban MAs have taken' on the values of the Anglo-American

culture of a nuclear family pattern. Integration into the broader
society frequently results in weakening of the MA family The

breaking of the traditional pattern varies, depending on the
inner resources of the family and its strength. The task of the

MA parents is to inculcate cultural pride in the Mexican child.

At the same dine-, they must encourage his acceptance of the

skills and pat erns needed to adjust and to survive in the larger

spciety;16 references.

443
Stedman, James M., and Adams, Russell L. Aeb ev ment as a function

of language competence, behavior adjustment, and sex in young.

disadvantaged` Mexican-Ameridan children. Journal of Edurotionoi

Psychology,63(5):4114'17, 1972.
Language competence in both English and Spanish and non-
linguistic (teacher adjustment ratings and sex) behavior meas-

ures were obtained from 122 Mexican-American Head Start

enrollees. Seventy-six available subjects were later retested

for achievement at the end of the first grade. Results indicate

that( the teacher behavior rating of introversion-extroversion
constituted the strongest predictor of language achievement,

whereas English-language competence proved to be the strong=

est' predictor of math. Spanish-language competence failed to

predict any language variable. Sex did not prove to he a strnm-

predictor of any achievement criteria and failed to correlate

significantly with any achievement variable. The behavior pat-
ter= of the more extroverted Mexican-American child, which

possibly make him more receptive to the teacher-student inter-
action, are discussed. 14 refereptes.

44.4
ans, Murray A. Communication, creativity, and problem -soli ins
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ability of middle. and working-class families in three societies. Ameri-
can Journal of Sociology, 73( 4 ) :417-430, 1968.

Three theories concerning the causes of the social class dif-
ferences in gi.oup problem-solving ability were tested. The first
of these theories is the "differential motivation," followed by
the "communication block," and lastly the "cognitive" theory.
Data on ability to solve a laboratory problem are reported for
samples of middle.; and working-class families in Bombay, India ;
Minneapolis, Minnesota ; and San Juan, Puerto Rico. In all
three 'samples, working-class family groups were less successful
in solving the problem than middle-class families. In Bombay
the differences were so great that they could not be encompassed
within the same measurement procedures. The "differential
motivation" theory was tested by means of an index of the
"cognitive style" theory which revealed large social class dif-
ferences in volume of intrafamily communication and in crea-
tivity. It is concluded that the differences in problem-solving
ability, as well as restricted working-class communication and
creativity are similar in all three societies, despite vast dif-
ferences in culture. However, the more urbanized and indus-
trialized the society, the smaller the social class differences.
16 references.

445
Swartz, John D., Tapia, Luis L., and Thorpe, Joseph S. Perceptual
development of Mexican school children as measured by responses to
the Holtzman Inkblot Technique. Revista Interamericana de Psico.
logia,1(4) :289- 295,1967.

In order to test the generality of earlier findings regarding
the relationship between level of perceptual development and
scores on variables from the Holtzman Inkblot Technique (HIT),
a comparable sample in another culture was tested-300 normal
Mexican children, aged 6.7, 9.7, and 12.7. Each group contained
50 males and 50 females. A two-way classification (sex x age)
analyses of variance of 11 selected HIT variables showed only
two significant sex differences and no sex x age interactions.
Age group differnces beyond the .001 level, however, were
found for eight of the 11 variables, with seven showing consist-
ent monotonic increases with age. Five of the sevenform ap-
propriateness, form definiteness, movement, integration, and
ethnology humanwere reliable and meaningful indices of per-
ceptual development in previous studies with HIT in the United
States. These results support several HIT scores as indices of
perceptual development and as confirming the nature and direc-
tion of this development, despite marked geographic and cultural
differences in the subject population sampled. No references.
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446
Swielaxd, Donald L., and Spilka: Bernard. Hostility e:kpression of

minority and majority groups. Journal of Conru1 yehology. 25

(3):216-220,1961,
An assessment of the position thak, delinquents from a minority

group reveal more hostility than Mir:merits from a ma;ority

group is presented, It was hy;-(othesized that the increased

frustration of minority group membership in addition to low-

socioeconomic status would produ:.o more manifestations of
hostility than in majority group members of similar class levels.

It was further hypothesized that tendencies to give "good impres-

sions" would relate negatively' to manifest hostility and extra-
punitive tendencies while relating positively to intropunitivess
and impunitive expreosions. Eighty-one Spanish-American and

non-Spanish white delinquents on probation served as sajects.
Al! subjects were administered the Siegal Manifest Hostility

Scale (SMHS), the Social Desirability Scale (SOS), the Lie
Scale from the MMPI, and the Rosenzweig Picture-frustration
Study (11PS). Significant positive correlations were obtained

between the .SITS and the measures of intropunitiveness and

impunitiveness, Once the hostility means were adjusted to re-
move the effects of social desirability, significance was obtained
between the groups on the SMITS. The Spanish-American male

group was shown to manifest significantly greater hostility on

this measure than any other group, thus partially supporting

the main hypothesis. Home training given girls of the Spanish-
American group is radically different from that given boys.

Among other things, manifestations of hostility are strongly

disapproved for girls,: The result: indirectly lend support to the

frustration-aggression hypotheses by suggesting that the com-

bination of frustration from low-socioeconomic status and
minority group membership may increase the expression of

aggressi( over that which is observed when only low-socio-

economic conditions are present, 11 references.

447
Tavares, Joseph. The Mexican- I leaf: ruiture.
Quarterly, 22(2) :3-11,1969.

A greater understanding. of Mexican-American ultere is impera-
tive in the treatment of delinquents of Mexican-American extrac-

tion. Although the six million citizens of Mexican origin do not

form a homogeneous 'group, they have many things in common.

Foremost, the Mexican-American community is basically proud

of its Mexican background, sees much of value in its Mexican

heritage and possesses many internal agencic,; which foster a

sense of community. The latter include benevolent societies.

patriotic organizations. and the extended family through which
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Mexican arts, crafts, dancing, cooking, the Spanish language,
and concepts of the family and community are maintained.
Many of the younger generation, however, are unable to relate
positively to either the Mexican or the Anglo-Mexican mixed
culture. Ignored or attacked in the public schools and feeling
rejected by the dominant society, these youths have developed
a mixed subculture of their own based upon a dialect of Spanish,
heavily modified by current English slang, and a gang style of
social organization. These gangs, however, are loosely organized
while maintaining close intimacy and intense loyalties, leader-
ship is in constant flux and the membership is highly individual-
istic. In correctional institutions an analogous organization,
"firma de la raza chicano," has developed, which directs movidas
among its *embers. These activities, planned easily by virtue
of their own language, were obstructive and largely racial, Jnost
often directed against Afro-Americans, but recently they have
been positive in that the group has decided to change its image
and get training to improve its position politically and econom-
cally. The background and values of these youths require a
special approach in rehabilitation, which must start at the stage
of psyaological and cultural socialization where the individual

. At the Prestc-,-, School of Industry emphasis has been placed
nonverbal communication and learning-by-doing with a staff

of varied backgrounds, especially from minorities.

44S

Tenhouten, Warren El.; Lei, Tzuen-Jen; Kendall, Francoise; and
Gordon, C. Wayne. School ethnic composition, social contexts, and
educational plans of Mexican-American and Anglo high school stu-
dents. Americ©n journal of Sociology, 77 (1) : 8107,1971.
College plans of Mexican-American and Anglo high school
students are related by a model to the following variables:
family socioeconomic status, school ethnic composition, meas-
ured intelligence, parents' aspirations, and peers' aspirations.
Data were obtained from seniors in five urban secondary schools
and path analyses are developed separately for Mexican-
American and Anglo boys and girls. Family socioeconomic
status is shown to be a real direct predictor of college plans for
all groups but serves as an indirect predictor for Anglos. Both
ethnic groups are found to be more apt to develop college plans
in schools dominated by their own ethnic group. The other
variables also directly affect college plans : peers' aspirations are
the most predictive variable for Mexican-American boys, and
parents' aspirations the most predictive for the other three
groups. 39 references.

449

Terry, Charles E.. and Cooper. Robert L. A note on the perception
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and production of phonological variation. Modern Language Journal,

53(4):254-255,1969.
A study on phonetic analysis of 36 bilingual Puerto Rican Ss
in an urban setting is described. Sixteen taped English and

Spanish items, were presented to each S in groups of three
alternatives to test for perception of variation in "phonetic
realizations." Linguists had devised three criteria scales: (a)
English repertoire range, (b) accentedness. and (c) reading.

Results indicate that the bilingual Ss' perceptions of phono-

logical variation in both English and Spanish were not signi-
ficantly related to the frequency of their pronunciation of these

variables. No references.

450
Tharp, Roland G. Meadow, Arnold:, LennhofT. Susan G.: and Satter-

field, Donna. Changes in marriage roles accompanying the accultura-

tion of the Mexican-American wife. Journni of Marriaae and the
Family, 30( 3 ) :404t12, 1968.

The differences in the concept of ma ge role between unac-
culturated and acculturated groups of Mexican - American (MA)

wives are examined. Two subgroups of 42 each were selected

to represent two extremes of acculturation. A combination of

area and cluster sampling techniques was employed using home

interview methods. Item responses were analyzed for group
differences. The findings reveal that the Spanish-speaking MA

group believe in greater parental strictness than do the more
acculturated English-speaking MA group. The English-speaking
group appear to he caught in a culture conflict of traditional
child-dominated household wishes and the more egalitarian child-

oriented household of the dominant culture. Spanish-speaking
MAs believe more strongly in the husband-as-boss value than

do English-speaking MAs. Couples' sexual relationship items

disclose traditional attitudes and values of the unacculturated
group and more companionate attitudes and values of the
acculturated. The Spanish speakers are much more concerned

with housekeeping tasks and their role as housekeeper and

cook than are English speakers. There appears to be greater
sex typing of tasks for the unacculturated group. The Spanish
speakers have fewer expectations of family togetherness, soli-

darity, and fun with spouse and children than do the English
speakers. Marriage roles change with changes in ideology, with

the general structure of cultural values, with language usage,
with education, and with residence. The unacculturated group

is of lower class and emphasizes a segregated conjugal role
relationship pattern, and the acculturated group is of the
upper-lower class and organizes their conjugal role relationship

pattern in a less segregated manner. No references.
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451

Thomas, Alexander; Hertzig, Margaret E.; Drytnan Irving; and
Fernandez, Pau Rua. Examiner effect in IQ testing of Puerto Rican
working-class children. American Journal of Orthopiychiairy, 41(5):
809-821, 1971.

An investigation of examiner influences on the level of measured
intelligence of 116 Puerto Rican children is conducted. The
study seeks to: (1) compare the intelligence test performance
of the subjects when evaluated by two examiners ; (2) study
the differences in the situations created by the examiner that
can account for the observed differences in performance level ;

and (3) explore the relationship between the performances
obtained by the two examiners and the level of cognitive
functioning attained on standardized tests of reading achieve-
ment. The subjects, 64 males and 54 females, were administered
the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC). Nineteen
children (8 male and 11 female) were selected for intensive
study of the relation of examiner-child interactions to the level
of measured intelligence. Findings indicate that different exam-
iners can elicit significantly different levels of performance in
standardized IQ tests. Despite the fact that both examiners
were equivalent with respect to sex, ethnicity, fluency in Span-
ish and English, and amount of clinical experience, the scores
obtained by Examiner A were higher than those obtained by
Examiner B. Examiner A tried to create an atmosphere of a
game in which both examiner and child participated together
while Examiner B used a more formal approach. Examiner A
encouraged a child to try when the first response was "I
don't know" whereas Examiner B accepted such responses.
Examiner A reported the children tested to be more spontaneous,
relaxed, and friendly during the session, than Examiner B.
Behavior of Examiner A was warm, inteiested, and friendly;
and Examiner B established a neutral, emotional relationship.
These differences in examiner-child interactions appear to have
contributed significantly to the differences in the level of meas-
ured intelligence obtained by the two examiners. Discussion
of the findings is presented. 17 references.

452

Thomas, Elizabeth C., and Yamamoto, Kann]. Minority children and
their school-related perceptions. journal of Experimental Education,
40(1): 89-96, 1971.

An investigation of the differential perc-ntions of school person-
nel and curriculum' mong Negro, Mexic American and Indian
middle-school age children is presented. A semantic differential
was administered to subjects in a group setting. Each subject
rated four people concepts (claxsmates, parent, teacher, and
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myself) on nine 7-point, bipolar scales and four curriculum

concepts (social studies, language, science, mathematics) on a

set of eight scales. No overall sex or grade differences are

found, but ethnicity and concept differences were significant

on all three people factors (mz,vementsecurity, merit) and on

both curriculum factors (vigor, uncertainty). In addition, there

are complex interactions among ethnicity', grade, sex, and con-

cept. Parent enjoys the most favorable rating for each ethnic

group, while teacher is ranked in fourth position on two of the

three factors. Generally, Negro children provide the most favor-

able ratings on people and Indian children the least. Of the
curricular areas, language is rated most vigorous and certain

by all ethnic groups, while social studies generally,' ranks in

fourth position. When compared with Caucasian middle-school

children, these minority group children in favorable school
environments indicate good school-related attitudes. 1S refer-

ences.

453
Tilly, Charles. Migration to American cities. in: Moynihan. D. Toward

a National Urban Policy. Nr ,c York: Basic Hooks. 1970- pp. 152-166.

The geographic pattern of migration within the -United States
is reviewed. In spite of recent changes in migratory patterns,

migration is still dependent on three factors: opportunity,

information, and cost. Because group and individuals vary in

terms of these factors, different patterns of migrations vary

according to race, age, skill, and present location. Consideration

is given to economic 11-1(1 social integration into urban life of

three groups: Puerto Ricans, Appalachians, and Negroes. Fac-

tors promoting segregation are discussed. A possible future
alternative to large-scale migration is seen in improved corn-

munications.

454
Toro-Calder, Jaime; Ceferina. Cedeno: and Reckless. Walter C. A

comparative study of Puerto Rican attitudes toward the legal system

dealing with crime. journal of Criminal Lair, Criminology. and Police

Science, 59(4)1536-541.1968.

An attitudinal gradient was found to exist between adult male

Puerto Rican prisoners of a maximum security institution and

Puerto Rican laborers. The former made a more unfavorable

showing on a questionnaire which had been pretested to measure

attitudes toward the law. court, and police. The same sort

of gradient difference between male prisoners and male laborerS

was found to exist in six other Jurisdictions. The sample of

prison guards in Puerto Rico made a better showing in attitudes

than the laborers and the Puerto Rican police made a still more
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favorable showing. It is felt that the favorable or unfavorable
direction of attitudes toward the legal 'nstitutions on the part
of various adult groups indicates an internalization of life
experiences which are related to involvement and noninvolve-
ment in delinquency and crime. Such attitudes might be used
as a criminality index, indicating a direction toward or away
from involvement in crime as an adult. 2 references.

455
Torrey, E. Fuller. "Psychiatric services for Mexie sn- Arncricans."
Unpublished manuseript, 1968.32 pp. (Xerox )

An attempt to conceptualize psychiatric services for Mexican
Americans that are logical and relevant to cultural and class
values and needs is presented. Soine of the major points of
stress inherent in Mexican-American culture such as the role
of the male and female, economic advancement, "correct behav-
ior," the suppression of emotions, and the culture in the process
of acculturation are discussed. The indigenous psychiatric be
liefs and illnesses of the culture such as susto, empacho, caida
de mollera, mal puesto, and mai ojo are examined. The various
forms of indigenous therapy are classified and described, A
brief resume of the findings regarding lower socioeconomic
class and psychiatric services is provided. Suggestions for
providing psychiatric services for Mexican-Americans include:
(1) the use of the indigenous therapist; (2) a program of
selection and inservice training curanderos; (3) the use of
the Mexican-American conceptual framework about diseases;
(4) the use of family therapy, couple therapy, game playing,
role playing, and psychodrama ; and (5) the development of
preventative psychiatric services. The assumption throughout
is that medical and psychiatric services are a social activity
and part of the culture, 36 references.

456
Torrey, E. Fuller. The ease for the indigenou therapist. Archives of
General Psychiatry, 20(3) :365-373.1969.

A case IS made for the use of the indigenotr therapist upon
indirect evidence which indicates that patient expectations and
the personal qualities of the therapist assume major roles in
psychotherapeutic change. Patient expectations are powerful
enough to produce profound changes in both symptom belief
and behavior change during the course of psychotherapy. The
therapist's personal qualities of accurate empathy, nonposses-
sive warmth, and genuineness are of crucial importance in
.producing effective psychotherapy. Direct evidence for the use
of indigenous therapists concludes that they are often effective
in producing positive thertipeutic change. The possible use of
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indigenous therapists in formalized mental health services as a
new approach to resolve the mental health manpower problem
is suggested. The obstacles and resistance to their use are
outlined as follows: (1) They may include many charlatans and
hysterical personalities. (2) Their techniques are crude and
primitive. (3) Training them will lessen their effectiveness. (4)
Their goals are symptom relief and not long-term personality
relief. (5) They will threaten the positions presently held by
psychotherapists. (6) They are not sufficiently trained in psy-
chotherapy. It is concluded from the evidence presented that
rather than being apologetic when indigenous therapists are
utilized, mental health professionals should be apologetic when
they are not tried. 57 references. =

457
Torrey, E. Fuller. The irrelevancy of traditional mental health services
for urban Mexican-Americans. Paper presented at the Meetings of
the American Orthopsychiatry Association, 19M 20 pp. ( Xerox )

Traditional psychiatric services, including community mental
health centers, are irrelevant for the Mexican American, The
Mexican American underutilizes traditional psychiatric services
because they are irrelevant for the following reasons: 1)
inaccessibility; 2) language considerations,: 3) class-boundness :
4) culture-houndness; 5) caste-boo-fulness; and (;) Mexican
Americans have their own system of mental health services.
Discussions of each of the above reasons are presented and
documented. Irrelevanc. at higher levels is evident where the
conceptualization of community mental health centers, uncon-
sciously and ethnocentrically, perpetuated the dominant- class.
dominant-culture, and dominant-caste model of mental health
services as the model. In order to make mental health services
more relevant, the control and money for mental health services
should reside with a board from the Mexican-Americai: com-
munity, and the board should conceptualize the nature of the
services. The services should be delivered by capable therapist.
and not by someone with a certain number of degrees. Servic
will be used when they are relevant and only when they are

up by the Mexican -American. 23 references.

458
Trautman, Edgar C. Suicide attempts of 'tterto Rican immigrants.
Psy,hietric Quarterly. 35(4) :544-554. 1961.

The emotional disturbance of Puerto Rican immigrants who
attempted. suicide is studied and the relationship to the immi-
gration, situation is evaluated. Ninety-three Puerto Rican at-
tempted suicide cases reveal that the interruption and subsequent
disturbance of the individual's social and cultural stability
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through immigration causes personality conflicts and emotional
illness, out of which an atmosphere favorable to suicide 'can
develop. Two phases of the immigration situation can be speci-
fied. The first is the sudden disruption of the familiar life
situation and the social dislocation that cause a "hangover
depression" after emigration. The second is the transition period
of adapting; the change of social concepts and cultural values
causes conflicts and disintegration of the family, leading to
unhappiness and tension with trends toward suicide. The
typical form of suicide attempt in all cases is the "suicidal fit,"
which is a conversion reaction of a nonpsychotic individual in
an acute emotional state. 10 references.

459
Trautman, Edgar C. The suicidal fit: A psychobiologie study on
Puerto Rican immigrants. Archives of General Psychiatry, 5(1 ):76
83, 1961.

An explanation of suicide among Puerto Rican immigrants is
presented. A sudden suicidal fit generally associated with an
intense emotional encounter with a spouse or a family member
precedes the actual suicide act. Two distinct phases of the
suicidal fit can be distinguished. During the first phase the
person impulsively runs away from the stressful scene to a place

of seclusion and privacy. With some of the people interviewed,
the second phase began as soon as they were alone, when they
ingested whatever poisonous substance was at hand. Others
continued to brood for minutes or hours before suddenly ingest-
ing the poison. Subjects who attempted suicide ,reported that
before the act they experienced severe and painful emotional
excitement from which they could not withdraw and finally
they lost control over their feelings and actions. Immediately
after the suicide act the survivors report that their mental
functioning became alert; there is an awakening of the death
fear, and they summon assistance. Analyses indicate that the
significant age period for women showing the symptoms of a
suicide fit is from 15 to 26, with a peak between lo and 20
years. Males show a similar peak but between the ages of 27
and 29 years. The results of this study may be used as a frame-
work for investigating other types of suicide attempts in dif-
ferent diagnostic categories, such as acute or chronic depression,
delusional psychosis, or delirious panic. 12 references.

460
Trevino, Bertha G. Bilingual instruction in the primary grades. Mod=
ern Language Journal, 54( 4 ) s 255-256, 1970.

A program is discussed which attempted to compensate for poor
scholastic achievement of Mexican-American children by using
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bilingual instruction for all students in the three primary grades.

The project encouraged a self-help program on the part of the
students. Raw arithmetic scores on the California Achievement
Test for children completing 3 years of bilingual instruction

were converted into grade placement equivalents. Results show

that only one Spanish-speaking child fell below the national
norm in basic arithmetic. It is suggested that the solution to
low achievement for Spanish-speaking children may be found
through the use of Spanish in the

may
grades. It is also

proposed that a second language may be taught in the primary
grades without hampering the normal achievement of any child.

No references.

461
Uhleallerg, Peter. Marital instability among Mexican Americans: Fol-

lowing the patterns of Blacks. Social Problems, 20( 1 ) :49-56, 1972.

While existing literature repeatedly states that rates of marital
instability are low among Mexican Americans (MAs), data

frdm the 1960 census suggest otherwise. A comparison of sub-

groups defined by generation and place of residence (California
or Texas) indicates a trend toward rapidly increasing rates of
marital instability for MAs. Third generation IVIAs living in
California have a level of marital instability closely :Lpproachink
that of blacks. As among blacks, the inability of many Mexican-

American males to adequately provide for their families at the
level they deem necessary, due to low wages and widespread
unemployment, appears to be an important source of marital
strain. While increasing marital instability may be viewed as

an adaptation to their currently deprived circumstances, it is
suggested that this increasing insbibility may hinder the'group's
future economic advancement. 12 references.

462
Horaelo. Social and attitudinal ,charaeteristies of Spatish-

speaking migrant and ex.migrant workers in the southwest. In:
Wagner, Nathaniel N., and Haug. Marsha J. Chicanos: Social and

Psychological Perspectives. Saint Louis: C. V. Mosby Company, 1971.

pp. 164-170.

The sociopsychological charaaaristies of Spanish-American,
Mexican-American and Mexican national migrant and agrarian
workers in Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas are
examined. A series of open end interviews relating to 65 sub-

jects' attitudinal characteristics was conducted. A 7-point scale

was developed for each of the following attitudinA patterns:
present time orientation, submissiveness, passivity, dissatisfac-

tion, a sense of failure, fear, apathy, particul ui m, familism,
ethnocentrism, and a sense of being, objects of discrimination.
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Analyzed data reveal no significant differences among the three
groups. A strong present-time orientation in reward expecta-
tion and in self-projection in all areas is noted. The sample
shows timidity, passivity, and avoidance behaviors in the areas
of education, economics, government involvement, and recrea-
tion. A strong sense of familism and satisfaction in the areas of
religion and government is mentioned in conjunction with a
strong dissatisfaction in their inability to provide a better
quality of living for their families. The subjects show concern
about the education of their children. The sample reveals definite
ethnocentric tendencies with people outside their ethnic group
and they maintain a strong nuclear family bond. Varying degrees
of discrimination are experienced by the three groups. 5 refer-
ences.

463
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Report of the
Southwest States Chicano Consumer Conference on Health. Rockville,
Maryland: the Department, October 1972. 155 pp.

The responsiveness of health services delivery systems for
Chicanos is examined in this report of a conference held in
San Antonio, Texas, from January 26-29, 1972. In the absence
of adequate public health care, seven health service delivery
models are presented by Chicanos, each of which discusses how
community based organizations can plan and implement their
own health care delivery systems. Summaries of workshops
ranging from health maintenance organizations to the National
Health Service Corps are presented. The critical issues, positions,
or views presented, and the general consensus reached in each
of th&14 workshops are highlighted in the summaries. The text
of an address by Merlin K. Duval, Assistant Secretary for
Health and Scientific Affairs of HEW, is presented. A response
to the conference resolutions by the Health Services and Mental
Health Administration of HEW is also given in an appendix.

464
Vaca, Nick C. The Mexican-American in the social ticiencea 1912-1970.
Part I: 1912-1935. El Grim, 3(1 ) :3-24,1969.

A review of social science literature pertaining to the Mexican
American is presented. In psychology the first years of concern
were centered around the question of the inherent inferiority
of the Mexican immigrant versus the deleterious effects of the
social conditions on the measurement of intelligence. Sociology
concei-,:ed itself over the sources of the 'kocial ills that plagued
the Mexican immigrants, with one segment of social scientists
claiming the source to be the cultural heritage of the Mexican
while another segment accused the social and economic condition
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in which the Me:iican found himself. The divisions that occurred
in these early social science studies on the Mexican American,
partic. 'ty in sociology, were to be Maintained and enlarged
upon t.roegh the subsequent 35 years by social scientists. 24
ref eremes.

465
Vaca, Nick C. The Mexican-American in the social sciences. El Grito,
4( 1 ) :17-51, 1970.

The sociological, anthropological, and psychological literature
pertaining to the Mexican American (MA) from 1932-1970 is
reviewed. Three theoretical theses are examined as can expla_
nations for the social ills .that plague the MA, First, the biologi-
cal determinist theory supports thennotion of the inherent mental
inferiority of MAs. After 1935, the structural-environmental
determinism theory postulated that the causes of social problems
of the MA could be directly traced to the economic and social
structure of American society. This posture called for a general
reexamination of the nature of intelligence tests (IQ), and an
Inquiry into the possible environmental influences on education
and IQ test scores for the MA "child. The third theoretical per-
spective to gain popularity after 1935 was cultural determinism.
This view postulated that the cultural values of the MA were the
main cause of the social ills encountered by this ethnic group.
The struggle for ascendancy occurred .among these three per-
spectives with the ultimate triumph of cultural determinism
prevailing as the dominant analytical approach. With this theo-
retical view, social welfare agencies, the police, hospitals, schools,
universities, and numerous other institutions where MAs were
forced into contact, were completely absolved of any oppressive
policies, leaving the MA to stand in relief as the sole perpetrator
of his economic, social, and political plight. 71 references.

466
Valentine, Charles A. The international "culture of poverty," with
implications for Aocial science and social policy. In: Valentine, C.
Culture and Poverty: Critique and Counter-Proposals. Chicago: Uni-
versity of Chicago Press, 1968. pp. 48-77.

Oscar Lewis uses an anthropological approach toward the "cul-
ture of poverty" and has done work mainly with Mexicans
and Puerto Ricans. Lewis' fa1, e to make clear connections
among his main elements of -,alysis, i.e., the individuals, the
family, the community, lower-class culture, and the nation,
is clearly seen in contradictions between his concrete evidence
and his theoretical models. Further criticism of Lewis' thought
is presented, with emphasis upon the "culture of poverty" and
his formulations for change. Lewis ultimately-chooses to elimi-

2
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nate the "culture of poverty" rather than the poverty itself.
4 references.

467
Valle, Ray. "East Los Angeles and comprehensive mental health plan-
ning perspectives." Report to National Institute of Mental Health,
1971.44 pp. ()iera/c)

Perspectives are presented of the Chicano Comprehensive Men-
tal Health Planning Project which describe the heterogeneous
nature of the-Chicano people, their mental health needs, and
mental health planning models. The views presented are from
the provider organizations of mental health as they reflect the
ferment in east Los Angeles. It is pointed out that the current
mental health systems operating in east Los Angeles are frag-
mented, undermanned, and underfinanced. The few existing
resources are either strained beyond their capacities with re-
quests for services or are unavailable to the Spanish-speaking
consumer. Necessary components for reversing the situation
in the barrio are (1) building a satellite network which will
place teams of skilled mental health professionals at accessible
spots throughout the community; (2) using Chicano cultural
strengths in building a new system of service; (3) using the
Chicano community's manpower resources; (4) launching a
massive education effort; (5) tailoring mental health services
to the different barrios; (6) enlarging the concept of mental
health to include the dynamics of environmental and socio-
economic pressures; (7) increasing bilingual/bicultural person-
nel throughout the whole mental health service system in east
Los Angeles. Further recommendations for steps to implementa-
tion are offered in the 1-irea of services, planning, research,
and training. The funding role of NIMH is alse discussed.
No references.

468
Vallejo, Esmeralda J. Chicano comprehensive health planning: Final
report, Report to the National Institute of Mental Health, 1971. 76 pp.
(Xerox)
The Chicano Comprehensive Mental Health Planning Project
(CCMHP) conducted in Los Angeles is concerned with the
mental health needs of the community as perceived by the
residents. Approximately 209 consumer (barrio residents)
groups were identified and clustered on the basis of their major
areas of concern. This resulted in the emergence of 11 types of
consumer groups identified with : religion, education, youth,
health, avbial action, senior citi;:ens, Chicano professionals, civic
politics, labor, and social events. Data was obtained by interview-
ing the leader of the consumer groups. The results of the barrio
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mental health perception are viewed from the roles played by
the institutions, family, church, and comadre. It was shown
that in order to meet the -mental health needs of the Chicano.:,
(1) The Chicano should be allowed to reinforce his cultural
identity throughout his life. (2) Institutions which affect the
family must aid in the ,continuation of the cohesiveness and
unity of the family. (3) The individual and his family must
feel that they have the apacity to establish a solid economic
foundatioil. (4) Expansion and reinforcement of existing chan-
nels to increase community participation among the residents
must continue. A discussion on other tailored needs for barrio-
oriented services is followed by a number of recommendations.
5 references.

469
Van Duyne, John H., and Gutierrez, George. The regulatory function
of language in bilingual children. Journal of Educational newarch,
66(3 ) :122-124, 1972.

The development .of the. ability of 4-, 5-, 6-, and 7-year-old
bilingual children to perform a complex perceptual-motor task
when they were given only Spanish .or English verbal instruc-
tions is investigated. Six Mexican-American children from each
of the four age gro ds were selected. The initial task was to
press a square to a blue light and a circle to a yeliow light.
Half of the subjects were instructed in English and the other
half in Spanish. In the second task the color-form associations
of the initial task were reversed and instructions given in which-
ever language treatment they had not previously had. Results
indicate that children perform better when given Spanish in-
structions. This is especially true for the 5-year-olds. Results
also indicate that performance under both languages increases
with age, anICthat a stable system of perceptual-motor connec-
tions is atiblished by verbal instructions under the Spanish
treatment at age 6 and under the English treatment at age 7.
5 references.

470
Velez-Diaz, Angel, and Megargec, Edwin I. An investigation of dif-
ferences in value judgments between youthful offenders and non-
offenders in Puerto Rico. Journal of Criminal Law, Criminology and
Police Science, 61( 4 ) :549-553, 1970.

A sample of 83 lower-class Puerto Rican offenders and 92
nonoffenders are asked to rate 141 Spanish-translated criminal
offense descriptions in order to determine if differences exist
in social class, criminality, educational level, and cultural back-
ground. Subjects were asked to rate each offense item on an
11-point category. Results indicate that only, 10 of 141 mean
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differences are significant at the .05 level and only two are
significant at the .01 level. On three of the 10 offenses the -

offenders' ratings are higher and on the other seven the non-
offenders' are higher. A high degree of agreement regarding
values between delinquent and nondelinquent lower and middle-
class raters is found. It is also revealed that there is no tendency
for offenders to manifest any more value confusion than the
nonoffenders. The findings are consistent with Sellen and Wolf_

gang's hypothesis that the scale values obtained probably r3pre-
sent fairly universal attitudes which would be valid in most

Western cultures. 8 references.

471
Versteeg; Arlen, and Hall, Robert. Level of aspiration, achievement,
and sociocultural differences of preschool children. Journal of Genetic

Psychology, 119( 1 ) :137-142, 1971.

An investigation of the levels of aspiration, achievement, and
sociocultural differences in preschool children is presented. Four-
teen 5-year-olds, five boys and nine girls, were divided into two

groups of seven, one Mexican American (MA), and the other
Anglo-American (AA). The Lewinian concept of level of aspira-

tion as derived from Atkinson's motivational theory formed
the basis for this study. Essentially, the theoly predicts that
high n-Achievers are less likely to alter their level of aspiration
than are low n-Achievers. The materials used for the experi-

ment consisted of a glass container 25 cm. in diameter and 10
pennies which were used as tossing objects. The S was 'asked to

give an estimate of the number he thought he would get in the
container. The estimate was termed as the S's level of aspiration
(LA) and the actual number thrown into the container was
referred to as the achievement level (AL). Data reveal that
the difference with regard to sociocultural background is highly
sighificait. The MA group is more adept at setting realistic
goals wi b regard to the risk taking in this situation. Both the
MA and AA groups are significantly higher in LA as compared
to AL_ The MAs' AL is considerably nearer to their LA. The
AA group is much less adept at setting realistic goals in this
risk taking situation. The general assertion that there are
significant motivational and behavior differences in differing
sociocultural backgrounds is supported. 16 references.

472
Walsh, John F., and D'Angelo, Rita. IQs of Puerto Rican Head Start

children on the Vane Kindergarten Test. Journal of School Psy-

chology, 9( 2 ) :173-176,1971.

An evaluative study was made of the use of the Vane Kinder-

garten Test with Puerto Rican children in New York
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Subjects were 225 Puprto Rican children between 41/.. and 6
yearfi of age enrolled in Head Start center in the Boroughs of
the Bronx and Manhattan. Comparisons between Vant.'s stand-
ardization sample and the Puerto Rican group yielded no signi-
ficant differences in full scale scores. On the vocabulary suote.st,
Puerto Rican subjects earned lower mean scores; on the non-,
verbs' subtests, they cored higher than the normative group.

question is raiser/ regarding inclusion in normative test data
of subgroup samples of Puerto Rican subjects tested with Eng-
lish-language material, 2 references.

473
Wasserman, Susan A. Valves of Mexican-American, Ncgro, and Anglo
blue.collar and whitec llar children. Child Development, 42(5)
16251628,1971.
The relationship between 4-year-old children's expressed human-
itarian and success value preferences and tY. it related ethnicity,
socioeconomic status, and sex is investika A /sample of 180
children included an equal number of Mexi. -al-American (MA),
Negro (N), and Anglo (A) children from blue and white collar
backgrounds. The humanitarian values examined are helpfi
ness, cooperation, concern for others, and sharing; the success

task. The nstruments, 16 pictures, dei

irl

icted value con-
flict

are competition, status, expertise seek g, and comple-
tion of
flict situation with eight values illustrated by two situations
each Findings indicate that the scores of A children are higher
than those of MA and N zhildren. For the humanitarian value
complex the differ aces are significant for the comparison of
A with N children and not for MA children when compared
either with A or N children. For the success value complex,
however, significant differences are found between scores of
A and MA, and betVieen A and N childr n. Children of dif-
ferent ethnic groups may have ir.ternali ed certain success
and humanitarian values in differing de rees. Four-year-old
A children appear to have internalized uccess values to a
greater degree prior! to their entrance _ to kindergarten or
first grade, These values may be particuizgly significant to a
child's success in school as it is presently constituted, and to
later success in the occupational hierarchy of society. It is
suggested that minority children experien e value conflict in
school. 13 references.

1

'

474
Weaver, Charles N. A comparison of the job performance of Mexican
American and Anglo American employees with st filar levels of edu-
cation. California journal of Educational Resea h, 22(1):26-33,
1971.

\
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A study conducted in several organizations in San Antonio,
Texas, reveals that the job performance of Mexican Americans
iscomparable to that of Anglos, provided their levels of educa-
tion\are similar. As a whole, the Mexican-American population
has not shared in the benefits of the high-level U.S. economy.
The ican Americans are not proportionately represented
in the b tter paid, higher status occupational categories. It
appears t at the current widespread efforts to increase the
level of education of Mexican Americans are a worthwhile ap-
proach tc solving the problems associated with their disadvan-
taged status. 5 references.

475
Weaver, Charles N., and Glenn, Norval D. The job performance of
Mexican.Americans. Sociology and Social Research, 54(4) :477-494,
1970.
Mexican-American and Anglo-American workers in the same
jobs and organizations in San Antonio, Texas, were compared
in efficiency ratings and several objective indicators of job
performance. Mexican-American policemen and firemen and
young Mexican-American postal clerks took somewhat more
sick leave than their Anglo coworkers; but otherwise the Mexi-
can Americans exceeded or about equaled the Anglos in the
ratings and indicators. These findings are not conclusive evid-
ence against the widespread belief that tl aditional Mexican
culture is detrimental to job performance and economic advance-
ment, but they indicate that any such influence is not very great
among moderately acculturated workers under the conditions
that exist in San Antonio. 23 references.

476
Weaver, Thomas. Lice of hypothetical situations in a study of Spanish-
American illness referral systems. Human Organioation, 29(2) :140
152,1570.
The following three objectives are presented; (1) to describe
an application of the hypothetical situation in individual and
group interviewing; (2) to modify the concept of "illness refer-
ral system" as used by others; and (3) to contribute to the
ethnography of Spanish-American (SA) culture. Data is from
SA families who were interviewed in New Mexico from 1959
through 1962. The hypothetical situation provides the informant
an opportunity to focus on an impersonal topic, to discuss
problems, ai'd to provide examples which might not ordinarily
be divulged. To be most effective, it should be based on extensive
knowledge of the base culture so that appropriate questions
for eliciting the desired 'information can be formulated. Unlike
other studies dealing with the illness referral system that con-

,
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fine themselves to concepts of disease and patterns of medication
and treatment, this concept is enlarged by also giving attention
to the social, structural, and cultural group aspects. The general
scheme for analyzing the health action that an individual takes
to attain relief from the symptoms of illness consists of: (1)
the kinship phase which includes health consultants in the
nuclear and extended family; (2) the community phase that
includes friends, neighbors and other community people; (3)
the folk special phase which includes culturally recognized
practitioners; and (4) the urban professional phase which
involves general practitioners, dentists, optometrists, surgeons,
and others who provide modern scientific or marginal scientific
health services. 19 references.

477
Weber, Robert E. Neurological impairment. Prepared for the Regional
Training Program to Serve the Bilingual/Bicultural Exceptional
Child. Montal Educational Associates, 1972. 36 pp. (Offset )

The etiology, diagnosis, symptomatology, and treatment of neu-
rological impairment are examined. The implications of neu-
rological impairment of children for paronts are also discussed.
It is suggested that the effect of neurological impairment is
exacerbated for the Chicano child. Special reference to the
bilingual/bicultural Chicano child is given in a set of recom-
mendations. The recommendations focus on early diagnosis of
learning disabilities, comprehensive school programs, misdiag-
nosis of bilingual children through inappropriate tests, and
legislative action to ensure special education and comprehensive
diagnostic and evaluation centers where necessary. 41 references.

478
Weigert, Andrew 3., and Thomas, Darwin L. Socialization and reli-
giosity: A cross national analysis of Catholic adolescents. Sociornetry,
33(3 ) :305 - 325,11970.

A cross-national investigation relating dimensions of religiosity
(belief, experiencing, knowledge, and practice) to adolescents'
perceptions of the control and support received from parents,
is reported. Subjects were chosen from middle-class, Catholic
boys' high schools in four cities New York ; St. Paul; San Juan,
Puerto Rico; and Merida, Yucatan. The cities selected were
conceived as lying on two continua : a Latin to Anglo culture
continuum, and an urban continuum. These continua are taken
as representing differences in family structure from authori-
tarian and natriarchal (Merida) to egalitarian and bilateral
(New York). A short form of the Cornell Parent Behavior
Description and a religiosity questionnaire were administered
to subjects. Except for the Merida sample and the knowledge
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dimension, the a priori hypothesis that adolescents perceiving
a high (low) degree of control and support score highest
(lowest) on religiosity is moderately verified, due mainly to a
positive relationship between support and religiosity. Reasons
given for church attendance reveal different patterns for the
Latin and Anglo samples. Anglos attend church because of
parental expectations, whereas Latins give "self"-expectations.
For the Anglo samples, the findings demonstrate the usefulness
of socialization variables in understanding religiosity, and the
differences across samples point to the importance of reasons
for religious behavior. 39 references.

479
Werner, Norma E., and E% ape, Idella M. Perception of prejudice in
Mexican- American preschool children. Perceptual and Motor Skills,
27 ( 3 ) : 1039-1046, 1968.

Structured doll play interviews were conducted to explore the
American children aged 4 to 5 years old. The intention was to
determine whether discrimination and evaluation occur simul-
taneously and whether they are functions of the child's age
and sex, or of exposure to group participation outside the
home. It was found that the children tend to group the dolls
by sex and size before grouping them by skin color. Evaluation
on the basis of skin color occurs at the same time the discrimina-
tion is made, "good" dolls being white, and "bad" dolls dark.
After exposure to school the doll with which the child identified
was white. There is a tendency for boys to perceive the white
adult male doll as larger than the dark one of the same size.
Major dimensions of good and bad parents and good and bad
children are inferred from the children's descriptions of their
behavior. Results are related to comparable studies with regard
to Negro and Oriental children with a discussion on their
similarities and differences. 11 references.

420
West, Guy A. Race attitudes among teachers in the Southwest Journal
of Abnormal and Social Psychology, 31(3) :331-337, 1936.

A checklist consisting of 21 selected pupil traits which reflected
teacher's attitudes toward Anglo-American (AA) and Spanish-
American (SA) students was prepared. The checklist was admin-
isteeed to 72 AA and 60 SA teachers in New Mexico. The
responses to each trait were "no difference," "slightly superior,"
or "decidedly superior." Data indicate that in response to ques-
tions of the relative superiority of pupils in the two racial
groups there is a greater tendency for SA teachers to give "no
difference" responses than the AA teachers. The AA teachers
are more inclined to claim superiority for pupils of their own
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race than are SA teachers. On all but four traits, the percent
of AA teachers claiming Anglo superiority exceeds the percent
of SA teachers, claiming Spanish superiority. Racial antipathy
among the SA teachers appears to be less highly accentuated
than racial pride, since SA teachers are less inclined to claim
or concede superiority in- the traits assessed. Thus they are
more inclined toward an attitude of racial equality. Among the
AA teachers there appears to be a greater tendency to weigh
the several traits and to make responsez which reflect a greater
degree of frankness, -despite the e:.istence of an attitude of
superiority manifested in their reactions to some of the traits.
No references.

481
Wignall, Clifton M., and Koppin. Lawrence L. Mexican-American usage
of state mental hospital facilities. Community Mental Health Journal,
3(2 ) :137-148,1967.
A comparison between Mexican Americans (MA) and non-
Mexican Americans in the use of State mental hospital facilities
of Colorado is provided. Information was obtained by analyzing
public mental hospital admission rates for 1 year. The findings
show that: (1) The admission rate for MA males is higher
than that for non-MA males. (2) The chances for being admitted
to the State hospital inclease with age for non-MA males,
while the chances for admission are greater in the age range
20 to 64 years for MA males. (3) The MA female alcoholic
admission rate is significantly higher thin that for non-MA
females for the Denver-Colorado Springs metropolitan area
(4) A lower overall admission rate is found in the northeastern
area of Colorado than for the other four regions of the State.
It is suggested that a factor which partially accounts for the
earlier admission of MA males to the State mental hospital is

that they are forced into independence several years earlier than
most non-MA children. Cultural difference as it operates in the
social breakdown syndrome is also another factor that may
account for higher admission rates for MA males and for MA

alcoholic females. Finally, the patients' distance from the
hospital may be another factor that accounts for the low admis-
sion rates from northeastern Colorado. The differences in MA
usage of State mental hospital facilities must be the end products
of economic and social discrimination. 7 references.

482
Wolf, Kathleen L. Growing up and its price in three Puerto Rie'an

subcultures. Psychiatry, 15(4) :401-433,1952.

A comparison of three Puerto Rican sl2bcultlares in terms of
their members' personality characteristics shows that there is
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no such thing as one uniform Puerto Rican personality type,
in spite of the fairly uniform cultural tradition. The three
classes studied were small rural farmers, sugar workers, and
the middle class of a small rural town. It is pointed out that
each class attempts to instill norms associated with its "ideal
personality" in its children. This investigation of child training
and adult behavior patterns examines the psychological reactions
to the culture's conditioning attempts ; it places special emphasis
on potentially stressful conflicts arising from ideal and real
behavior: family structures, concepts of authority, male and
female roles, childrearing practices, psychological implications
of aggression, adolescent behavior, and cultural factors. It is
concluded that the contradictory norms of ideal and real behav-
ior affect children at every stage of development. No references.

483
Yamamoto, Joe; James Quinton C.; and Palley, Norman. Cultural
problems in psychiatric therapy. Archives of General 2sychiatry, 19
(1)i45-49,1968.
The treatment of 594 patients in the psychiatric outpatient
clinic at the Los Angeles County General Hospital reveals
certain cultural problems in psychiatric therapy. A comparison
of treatment experience and the responses of the patients and
their therapists to similar questions concerning improvement,
feelings of liking or disliking, whether additional visits would
be of benefit, and whether the patients received satisfactory
treatment are analyzed with patient evaluation.-; of the therapist
and therapist prognosis of the patient. These data were tabulated
and cross tabulated on a computer. The results among the
patients, 65 percent of whom were Caucasian, 25 percent Negro,
9 percent Mexican American and ~1 percent Oeiental, were
compared. Data from 301 patients analyzed indicate that non-
Caucasians seldom criticize their therapists. While 61 percent
of the Negro patients thought the therapist was prejudiced,
4.3 percent of Mexican Americans and 4.3 percent of Caucasians
felt the ther .pist w.is prejudiced. A comparison of the treatment
experiences of the patients in group or individual esychotherapy
reveals that-ethnic patients were more often discharged or seen
for minimal supportive psychotherapy. After 9 months of active
treatment, the ethnic group patients were virtually absent.
Therapists felt they disliked 10.7 pervert of the patients while
10.5 percent of the patients disliked their therapists. It is
concluded that patients from different cultural bad, grounds
'are less often offered or receive intensive therapy. Imps evement
of treatment techniques requires 'further study of the ethno-
centricity of the therapist and the life experiences of Negro men.
11 references.
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484
Yarbrough, C. L. Age grade status of Texas children of Latin American
descent. Journal of Educational Research, 40(1) :14- 27,1946.

The age-grade status of Spanish-American (SA) and Anglo-
American (AA) school children in Texas is examined. A com-
parison of the census and enrollment by ages on a percentage
basis was obtained. Data reveal that the difference in percentage
of enrollment between SA and AA_ is more than 20 percent.
In proportion to their numbers there are 2.7 times as many
SA children not enrolled in school as there are AA pupils.
Seventy-eight and two-tenths percent of SA children do not
reach the twelfth grade as compared with 41.89 percent of

AA children. Approximately 34 percent of SA children are
not enrolled in school as compared with 14 percent of AA
students. There is a wide range of age for each grade with
large numbers of overage children in both groups. The percent
of children in the AA group who are underage, normal, or
overage is 34.6 percent, 40.77 percent and 24.56 percent respec-
tively as compared with 8.1 percent, 23.58 percent and 68.26

percent for the SA group. The mean age-grade status of SA
children enrolled in school is 1.55 years more than the AA
children. The widest disparity in ages between the two groups
occurs in the elementary grades. Great numbers of SA children
are enrolled in grades one to eight from 1 to 11 years overage.

Specific causes of inadequacies in the education of children of

Latin descent are poor social atmosphere, segregated buildings
with poor facilities, poorly trained teachers, and improper at-
tention to the needs and interests of the children involved.
Recommendations include school programs to meet the needs
and interests of SA children. No references.

485
Young, Robert K. Transfereneia c inhibition retreartiva con bilingues.

[Transfer and retroactive inhibitier.! with bilinguals.] Rerisia Inter-

americana de Psicologia, 1(13) :22J- 1967. Also in lierista, M11 ex-i.

cane de Psicologia, 3 ( 6) :367-375, 1969.

The results of three experiments concerning the learning and

retention of word lists presented in the two languages (Spanish
and English) of bilinguals are presented. The method of investi-
gation involved presenting the subjects with two lists of isolated
words of pairs of nouns, first in English and then in Spanish,
and vice versa. The subjects of the first experiment were 48

high school students who could speak and read in English but

could only speak and understand Spanish. The second experiment
included 40 Spanish-English bilingual college students whose

dominant language was English but who could also read and

speak Spanish. The subjects in the third experiment were 40
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college students, all of them bilinguals but half of them had
Englishas their dominant language and the other half had
Spanish. Results indicate that the languages of a bilingual
are not two independent sets of responses and that the associa-
tions formed in one language are strongly influenced by the
associations formed in the other. Implications for bilingual
school children are discussed. No references.

4.86

Young, Robert K., and Navar, M. Isabelle. Retroactive inhibition with
bilinguals. Journal of Experimental Psychology, 77(1):109-115.
1968.

A group of 40 bilinguals learned two paired-associate lists, an
English list and a Spanish list, and then relearned the first list.
The transfer paradigm employed was A-S, A'-13'r, where the
items of the second list are translations of the first but with the
translated stimuli being repaired with different translated re-
sponses. In contrast to expectations from previous research
the retroactive inhibition (RI) obtained was related neither to
the dominant language of the subject nor to the order of the
lists learned. The RI obtained was considered in light of the
hypothesis that nonreinforced evocation of the first list responses
during the second list learning is related to RI. Forgetting in
one language occurs as a function of associations formed in
another language. In addition, language dominance does not
appear to be related to the amount of forgetting. It is concluded
that the two languages of a bilingual'are interdependent and
not independent. 9 references.

487
Young, Robert K., and Saegert, Joel. Tran3fer with htlingnals. Psy-
chonomic Science, 6(4):161162, 1966.

Transfer was investigated in a group of 48 bilingual high
school juniors. Each subject learned two serial lists, one in
English, and the other in Spanish. Half the subjects learned
the English list first; the second half learned the Spanish list
Arst. Within both these groups three transfer paradigms were
employed. In the Same Order condition the second list was a
translation of the first with the items arranged in the same
order; in the Random Order condition, the second list items
were translated from the first but were rearranged in
random order and the third condition was a control. The results
indicated that amount of transfer was approximately the same
from English to Spanish as from Spanish to English. About
50 percent positive transfer was obtained in the Same Order
condition and about 13 percent negative transfer was obtained
in the Random Order condition. From these results it can be
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seen that associations formed within the context of one language
can facilitate or interfere wia. the formation of new associations
in a second language. 3 references.

488
Young, Robert K., and Webber, Arthur. Positive and negative transfer
with bilingnals journal, of Verbal Learning and Verbal Behavior,
6 ( 6 ) :874-877, 1967.

An investigation of the transfer effects of learning a paired-
associate list in one language then transferring to a paired-
associate list in a second language is conducted. Twenty bilin-
guals learned a Spanish list and then an English list, and 20
other bilinguals learned an English list and then a Spanish
list. Two transfer subgroups were employed within each group.
In the Equivalent group, the second ligt was a direct translation
of the first with the arrangement of the items in each pair
being held constant from the first to the second lists (A-B,
A'13;). In the-Repaired group, the second list consisted of items
which were translated from the first, but which had the responses
repaired with other stimuli (A-B, A`-B'r) It was found that
positive transfer occurred for the Equivalent groups both from
English to Spanish and from Spanish to English. For the
Repaired groups, negative, transfer occurred from Spanish to
English but no transfer occurred from English to Spanish.
5 references.

489
Young, Robert K., and Webber, Arthur. Standardization of Mexican

trigram. Psychonomic Science, 11(10) :354. 1968.

An attempt to standardize a large number of consonant-vowel-
consonant trigrams on a sample of Spanish speakers is made.
A total of 92 National University of Mexico students gave
"Yes" or "No" responses to each of 987 trigrams in response
to questions about whether or not the trigram looked or sounded
like a word. The number of "Yes" responses for each trigram
was used to define its meaningfulness and this number varied
from a low of three to a high of 90. Internal consistency and
comparisons with other studies suggest till,4 the reliability of
the ratings was high. It is suggested that these ratings are
equally valid for Spanish speakers in Latin America and Spain

as well as in Mexico, and that little if any distortion of the M
(meaningfulness) values took because of the familiarity of the
subjects with Indian place names. 3 references.

490
Zintmering, Paul, and 'Nolan, James. Drug addiction in adolescents,
Journal of !Nervous and Mental Disease. 1 1 6 ( 3 ) :262-265, 1952.
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Drug addicts among adolescents athnitted to Bellevue Hospital
were studied to determine common characteristics. During.
the first 9 months of 1951, 301 adolescents and young adults
were treated, as opposed to 11 in 1950 and 1 in 1949. Common
characteristics were as follows: All but one were Negro or of
Puerto Rican descent; they were nonaggressive, verbally adept,
socially graceful, and not typical delinquents; there was a
sustained, close empathic relationship with the mother ; school
and work inhibitions were very marked, they experienced eupho-
ria, heightened self-esteem and fantasies of omnipotence under
heroin. The development of heroin addiction goes from snorting
to popping and to mainlining. There is a contracting of all
interests, leading to truancy, and a renunciation of friends,
family, and recreational and sexual activities. To provide funds
for their habits, there is hustling at odd jobs, pawning of
clothes and family effects, petty stealing, and finally major
criminal activities. The point was stressed that drug addiction
is a social rather than a medical problem. If the pusher and
peddler were exterminated, the drug addiction problem would
be solved. No references.

491
Zimmering, Paul; Toolan, James; Safrin, Renate; and Worth, S.
Bernard. Heroin addiction in adolescent boys. Journal Nervous
and Mental Diseases, 114(1) :19-34, 1951.

There has been a sudden increase in the use of heroin diacetyl-
morphine) among boys in the Harlem area of New York City.
A study has been made of 22 adolescent boys aged 14 to 17
years admitted to the boys' ward of Bellevue Hospital during
January and February 1951 for heroin addiction. All but one
of the boys were Negroes or of Puerto Rican descent. Social
factors involVed appear to be discrimination,_ easy accessibility
of the drug, and a strong mother attachment. Development of
heroin addiction in these boys, can cause drastic change of
personality, antisocial- behavior, and sfflus and occasionally
fatal hepatitis. A psychodynamic and psychologic picture of
the group is presented in which the following character traits
predominate: lack of,_. aggression, strong attachment to the
mother, poor object relationships, omnipotent striving, and a
tendency to regress. The management of this group is felt to
be essentially a social - psychological and police problem. It is
suggested that the young addict be removed to institutions
for normal boys for periods up to 2 or 3 years with periodic
trials at home. 19 references.

492
Zimmerman, Barry J., and Rosenthal, Ted L. Observation, repetition,
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and ethnic background In concept snail= nt And generalization.
Chili Derelopseens, 43(2)1605-613, 1972.

An investigation of observation, repetition in concept attain-
ment, and generalization among 64 Mexican-American (MA)

and 64 Anglo-American (AA) fifth grade pupils is presented.
Subjects ranged in age from_104--to__12-7_with_a_mean of 10-7

years. Two sets of 12 stimulus cards were prepared. The concept
involved learning to pick the form both adjacent to a large

dotted form and in the direction of the smaller bottom number.

All children received feedback on correct responses during per-
formance-phase trials. The design factorially compared ethnic-
ity x modeling or i;onmodeling training x repetition or non-
repetition of a rule sunimary. Data indicate that both modeling

and repetition improve performance. Prior modeling groups
reduce errors faster than nonmodeling groups, Concept generali-

tion is aided by modeling and by repetition which mainly
etermine later verbalization of the role. Although AA surpass
A pupils, the pattern of results is similar for both samples.
thnic background did not interfere with any treatment varia-

ion and the MA children significantly exceeded their own
baSeline scores by transferring the concept to the new general-

ize l items. 9 references.

493
Zirkel, Perry. A. Self concept and the "disadvantage" of ethnic group
mem rship and m ture. Review of Educational Research. 41(3):
211 - 225,1971.

Alth4c group membership and mixture may seem equivocalgh the findings concerning the relationship of self-concept

to eth
and inconclusive, it is safe to say at least that ethnic group
membership and mixture may either enhance or depress the
self-concept of a disadvantaged child. Whether self-concept is

significantly affected depends to a large extent on the efforts

that society and the schools expend on desegregation and the
disadvantaged. Meanwhile, the "black pride" movement and

the nascent movements of Chicano, Indian, and Puerto Rican

power indicate that the supposed disadvantage of such students

can be turned into an advantage, that is, an enhanced self-
concept. Moreover, whether such programs as bilingual and

bicultural \ education and black studies can use the so-called
disadvantages of ethnic minority pupils for their scholastir
self-realization merits the attention of schoolmen and scholars

alike. 116 references.

494
Zirkel, Perry A.; E. and Gnanara, J. Self - concept and ethnic
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group membership among public school students. American Educa-
tional Research Journal, 8( 2 ) :253-265, 1971.

Results are presented from a study to further investigate the
possible relationship of self-concept with ethnic group member-
ship and mixture in the school setting. One hundred and twenty
Negro, Puertii Rican, and white students were selected from the
fifth and sixth grades of three schools, each of which had a
different one of these ethnic groups in a majority Results on
the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory indicated that the self-
concept of these children was significantly affected by their
ethnic group membership but not by the majority-minority
mixture of the groups within the schools. The significant effect
was ascribed to the lower self-concept of the Puerto Rican
children in the study. 53 references.

495

Zunich, M. Perceptions of Indian, Mexican, Negro, and White children
concerning the development of responsibility. Perceptual and Motor
Skills, 32 (3) :796-798, 1971.

A comparative analysis of responses on the Children's Respon-
sibility Inventory from four ethnic groups is presented. The
hypothesis -tested was that children's perceptions concerning
the development of responsibility are independent, of race. The
subjects consisted' of 564 sixth grade children, of whom 102
were American Indians, 162 were Mexican Americans, 148
were Negro, and 152 were white. The data failed to support
the hypothesis, suggesting that perceptions concerning the
development of responsibility are dependent upon ethnic back-
ground. The finding further' indicates that there is a tendency
for boys to believe that children are able to assume responsi-
bility earlier than, girls believe they can Substantial agreement
exists between the perceptions of mothers and sixth grade
children concerning the ages at which one should expect children
to be able to assume responsibility. The wisdio of the children's
judgments in selected instances may be questioned. It is clear
that children's judgments reflect perceptions which are often
based upon comparatively limited experience. I reference.

496
Zurcher, Louis A. Particularism and organizational position: A cross-
cultural analysis. Journal of Applied Psychology, 52(2):139 -144,
1968.

The Stouffer-Toby Role Conflict Scale, a measure of particular-
ism, (the value for institutionalied obligations of friendship),
was administered to 230 employees in 1,3 bank branches in
Mexico and the United States. Findings suivort the hypothefis Th
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that for both bank officers and line employees, Mexicans are

significantly more, particularistic than Mexican Americans, who

in turn are significantly more particularistic than Anglo-Ameri-

cans. The hypothesis that, by ethnic group, officers are less

particnlaristic than line employees is partially supported. The

cultural development of particularism and the potential impact

of that value upon organizational behavior are discussed. Sug-

gestions are offered to management and to researchers concern-

ing the importance of understanding the interactions among
specific value orientations and specific organizational behaviors,

and cotrerningthe implications of such interactions for employee

satisfaction and organizational integrity. 21 references.

497
birchen, Louts A.; Meadow, Arnold; and Zurcher, Susan L. Value

orientation, role conflict and alienation from work: A eross.cultural

study, AmericanSociological Review), 30(4 ) :539 - 548,1965.

A cross-cultural comparison of a work situation that may con

flict with the employee's value orientation, and result in aliena-

tion is presented. It was hypothezized that Mexicans are more

"particularistic" (friendship value oriented)
r than Mexican

Americans who in turn are more particularistic than Anglo-

Americans. Other corollary hypotheses are that both particular-

ism and alienation are negatively correlated with (1) level

of position in the bank, (2) satisfaction with work, and (3)

length of bank employment. The Stouffer-Toby Role Conflict

Sc '.e and Pearlin Alienation Scale were administered to 230

Mexican, Mexican-American, and Anglo-American bank em-

ployees in 13 bank branches. The results of the comparison

are as predicted. It is shown that particularism is influenced

by cultural background. Since the bank is a universalistically

oriented work organization, employee particularism contributes

to alienation from work, Furthermore the results show that

longevity, level of position, expressed satisfaction with position, 1

and plans to continue working in the bank are negatively

related to both particularism and alienation. 28 references.
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In the last few years numerous dissertations have been com-
pleted which bear on the mental health of the Latins, These
dissertation titles are included here. They are not abstracted
in this bibliography because they already appear as abstracts
in Dissertation Abstracts.
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Barranquilla Rapid Survey Intelligence 204)
Bender Visual-Motor Gestalt Test (228)
Bogardus' Social Distance Scale (36)
California Achievement Tests (53, 125, 460)
California F Scale (355)
California Psychological Inventory (155, 278, 279, 280, 281, 282)
California Reading Test (179)
California Test of Mental Maturity ( 52, 196, 344, 392)
Cattell Culture-Free Intelligence Test (10, 58, 231)
Child Manifest Anxiety Scale (358)
Child Self-Description Scale (187 )
Choice Test (71)
Children's Anxiety Scale (351)
Children's Responsibility Inventory (195)
Christie Revision of the F Scale
Cloze Tests (72)
Cole-Vincent Group Test (428 )
Coloring Test (71)
Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills 31 M

Cooperative Primary (31)
Cooperative Youth Study Scales 351 )

Cooper Smith Self-Esteem Inventory
Cornell Medical Index (234, 293 )
Cornell Parent Behavior Description 478 )

Cultural Attitude Inventory (68)
Culture-Fair Intelligence Test (31)
Detroit Beginning First Grade (52
Detroit Primary (52)
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Tests (continued)
Diverse Mental Abilities,-Test (131)
Draw-A-Man Test (See also Goodenough. Draw-A- Test) 54)
Durrell-Sullivan Reading Capacity Test (53, 261)
Escala de Inteligencia Wechsler Para Nitios (60)
Educational Opportunities Survey (286)
Fairbanks Test of Articulation for Non - Readers
Frosty Test of Visual Perception (300)
Full-Range Picture Vocabulary Test (9)
Gates Reading Survey (204)
General Aptitude Test Battery (392)
Gillmore Oral Reading Test (5
Gobdenough Draw-A-Man Test (11, 79, 154, 201, 239)
Goodenough Intelligence Test (159, 273, 371)
Guttman Attitude Scale (170, 425)
Haggerty intelligence Test (406)
Health Adjustment Scale (356)
Hoffman Hi-lingual Schedule (330)
Holtzman Test of Bilingualism (201)
Holtzman Inkblot Technique (112, 190, 445)
Home Adjustment Scale (356)
Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (62, 207, 228, 300)
Inglis Tests of English Vocabulary (203)
Inter-American SeriesGeneral Ability (31
Internal-External Scale (91)
Kuhlman-Anderson Test (52, 65)
Kuhlman-Binet ( 299)
Language Facility Test (285)
Leiter International Performance Scale (327
Letter Sets Test (32)
Lie Scale (446)
Lorge-Th,Tndike Intelligence Test (31, 187 )
Madsen's Cooperation Board (256)
Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scak! (125)
Maximizing Difference Game (287)
McClelland Four Need Achievement Cards (41)
McClelland Thematic Apperception Test: (174)
Mechanical Aptitude Test (6)
Metcalf Rigidity Scale (245)
Metropolitan Achievement Test (183)
Metropolitan Readiness Test (30, 305, 434)
Metropolitan Reading Achievement Test (1
Mexican Family Attitude Scale (355)
Michigan Oral Production Test (31)
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (8, 25,

Minnesota Teacher Attitialejnventory (70)
,,--National Intelligence Test (140, 145, 146, 177)

New InterAmerican Series Tests of General Ability and Test of
Reading (31)

New Stanford Reading and Arithmetic Teats (271)
New York University Modality Test (434)
Number Series Tests (32)
Nurses Observation Scale for Inpatient Evaluation (112)
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Tests (continued

Object Sorting Test (297)
Otis Classification Test (148)
Otis Group Intelligence Scale (2 306)
Otis SA Test of Mental Ability
Otis Test of Mental Ability (201
Pantomime Group Intelligence Test (140)
_Parent Image Differential (156)
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (31, :327, 367)
Pearlin Alienation Scale (497)
Pensacola Z Personality Survey (37:3)
Phillips Anxiety Test (415)
Picture Anxiety Test (115)
Pintner-Cunningham Primary Mental Test 2, 76, 140, 177)
Pintner Nonlanguage Intelligence Test (149
Point Scale Performance Test (68 )
Porteus Maze Test (369)
Principal Component Method (128)
Projective Test of Racial Attitudes (200)
Psychiatric Status Schedule (96, 99)
Public School Achievement Test (65)
Raven Progressive Matrices (58, 304)
Reaction Time Test. of Bilingualism (201
Reading and Math Objective `Pests (6)
Real Ideal Scale (351)
Role-Playing Test (22)
Rorschach Test (43, 154, 19fY. 211.
Rosen Scale (41)
Rosenzweig Picture-Frustration Studti
Rotter Internal-External Scale (418 I
Sears, Maccoby, and Levin Interview Scale (222 )
Seashore Test (147)
Self-Concept Scale (187)
Sentence Completion Ten (22)
Shofen's Parent Attitude Survey (155)
Siegal Manifest Hostility Scale (155, =146)
Slot-Class Achievement Motivation Profile 12:3)
Social Desirability Scale (446)
Social Readjustment Rating Scale (235)
Spearman and Brown Formula (305)
Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (316
Sroles' Five Item Anomie; Scale (322)
St Paul Scale of Family Functioning (131 )
Stanford Achievement Reading Examination (274)
Stanford Achievement Test (49, 187, 406)
Stanford-Binet Intelligcnce Test (9, 52. 1:37, 184 225, 299,

428)
Stanford-Binet Scale Revised (371 )
Stanford-Binet Vocabulary (108)
Stouffer-Toby Role Conflict Scale ( 197 )

Structured Interview Schedule (913, 9
Student Belief Inventory (:I8)

287

');
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Tests (continued)
Temporal Spatial Concept Scale (176)
Test of General Ability (58, 122)
Teat Rapido Barranquill (58)
Thematic Apperception Test (120, 121, 123, 154, 174, 1011, 275,

320)
Thorndike Addition Test (150)
Uses Test (269)
Vane KindetIkarten Test (472)
Visual Classification Performance Test (5)
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Molts (8, 58, 163. 164, 300, 432)

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (4, :31, 135, 60, 228,

299, 366, 371, 432, 451)
Wechsler Mental Ability Scale (5; 6)
Weprnan Auditory Discrimination Test (18, ::',(_i0)

Texas: 64, 109, 145, 146, 193, 236, 237, 257, 258 259, 10, 271, 272, 310,

343, 351, 377, 393, 431, 461, 462

Fort Worth: 59
San Antonio: 79, 220, 273, 296, 316 :35,1 :162, .163, 474, 475

Tuberculosis: 232, 322

University of Puerto Rict
University of Texas: 80
Urbanization 12, 63

V

Venezuela: 204
Vera: 287
Veterans :.199, 211

Washington 81, 401
Washington, D.C.: '241, 380, 381, 382, 383

West Germany: 364
West Indies: 396
Work (See Occupational status
Work efficiency: 150

Yucatan 478
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